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GLIMPSES of PIONEER LIFE
0/ Okanogan County,

Washington
The articles in this book have

been published separately since early
in 1923 in the Okanogan Independ
ent. In a large measure they conati-•tute a history of Okanogan county
for the pioneer period of white set
tlement beginning in the early 'SOs.
More general histories have been
written for the time previous.
There is much information available
to record the progress of the country
the past quarter century. but when
the task of w1'iting these articles was
undertaken there was danger that
the events of the interesting pioneer
period would be left unrecorded as
the early settlers passed on.

..A Covered Wagon," as the stories
show, brought many of them west
while children, and they have grown
up and partiei pated in the steady
march ot progress and' kept pace
with it up to the present time of
"closed cars."

Many of the first settlers in this
county had pre+sly pioneered in
the west and spent their lives in the
foreground at western development.
Could the full stories of their lives
be told or pictured they would ex
cite the wonderment of the present
generation, but lack of convenience
and hardships were so commonplace
that few think to recall experiences
ot that nature:

Prior to the proclamation in 1886,
opening the old Columbia or Moses
reservation to homestead and mineral
entry, the territory now comprising
Okanogan county was inhabited by
tew whl1e men. A handful of ven-

turesome stockmen and squawmen
shared the great area with the In
dians. People living 200 miles away
knew little of this territory.

Actual settlement of the county
virtually began on a permanent basis
in 1886. Two years later, though
there was little property of a taxable
nature, the legislature created Oka
nogan county frOm Stevens county.
Prior to that time the seat of county
government was at Colville and this
territory was included in the judicial
district of Spokane. Aside from fil
ing notices of mining locations. the
people of this section had little to do
with the administration of local gov
ernment and the county officials
were effectually blocked by 'time and
distance from doing much to either
aid or harass the scattered settlers.

It was natural therefore that a
division should be made. Later an
other segregation of territory was
made and the county of Chelan was
created.

No attempt has been made to
group the articles in this book in
chronological order. Events are in
terwoven into the experiences of in·
dividuals rather than set out sepa
ratelY. Careful attention has been
given to checking dates and facts and
though there may be some variations
in the recollection of events on the
part of the pioneers, the incidents
covered are substantially correct.

Minor discrepancies have crept in
to the stories which were not discov
ered in time to correct. For instance.
on page 107. "Tex" Hart is named as
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the victim of a man named Thomp
son. The tact Is that Andy Hart was
shot by "Tex" Dillworth. Different
narrations show considerable varia
tion in the size of the early cattle
herds.

The Independent. will continue to
publish articles similar to those here
in reprinted and solicits the help and
co-operation of all who may be able
to add experiences of early days. In
another volume we look forward to
publishing the experiences of such
prominent early residents as ebas.
BaUard, D. W. Yeargin, Mrs. Jennie
Bottomley. A. Anderson, D. S. Gam
ble. D. L. OlJlespie. Geo. Davis. Mrs.
Wellington French, Chas. Herrmann,
Ted and Mike Maloney. George and
Plez Rader, Robt. Prewitt. Manford
Stone, J. M. Risley, H. W. Thompsoa,
J. J. Cheetham, Jack Willtams. Geo.
A. Blackwell and scores of others.

Historical sketches of Okanogan
county have special significance as
they form a part of tbe story of
northwestern settlement. closely re
lated tot the first permanent white
settlement in what Is now the State
of Washington, near the mouth of
the Okanogan river.

Interesting information is also be
tng gathered regarding Indian his
tory. mining development and county
development.

•
The lure of mining is the back

ground tor the seJtlement ot th••
part of the state. In that great game
of grubstakes, strikes. disappoint·
ments and optimistic hopes were
found the. stories o.! hundreds
of early settlers. Incidents tbat
are now only reminiscences that
proyoke smiles wer~ one time the
Important matters of news and busi
ness that concerned the county. It
was not unooJhmon for several thous
and dollars in cash to be paid for &
prom1sing mining claim. Money
talked In those days when banks were
far away.

To perpetuate the pictures of this
early life, much data is being gath
ered.

Stories of Indian characters and
events and the part taken by the
red men In the Ufe of the county
will also be told In later articles.

The Independent Is indebted to
those pioneers who. while shunning

. personal publicity. have liberally c0
operated and given their 'Ime for the
interviews on which this book is
based. Due acknowledgement Is also
made for valued use In confirming
dates and data through reference to
the History of North Central Wash
ington. published In 1904- by the
Western Historical Publishing Com-
pany. ,

Subject: MRS. L. C. MALOTT.

ubt recall
es a char
the first

"My cayuses are played out. I
wonder tt I can take one of yours to
go to Okanogan." the writer address
ed L. C. Malott. several ye-ars ago.

"You wender if can! You know
damn well you can," s the quick
rejoln'der.

The incident 'will no d
to hundreds of acqualnta
acteristic of Mr. Malott.

white man to bring a ·family into
Okanogan country after the op'tmlng
of the Columbia reservation in 1886.
A rough, plain spoken manner cir
cumscribed a heart and soul as big
and polished as a kIngly cron.

Men of vision. perseverance and
ambition like that of L. C. 14alott and
families such as he brought founded
the Okanopn country of tod.&y. This
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venerable pioneer has passed to bis
last reward. but Mrs. Malott' and two
BODS, W; G. Malott and R. L. Malott
of Pateros. aTe among £he best known
residents of tb,e county.

Mrs. Mary F. Malott was the first
white woman to enter the Methow
Valley. She was among the first in
the Okanogan Valley. Mrs. Wm.
Grainger and possibly two or thr~e

other women had come to the north
ern part of the v~Jley prior to 1886.

Sorrow was oDe of the first expEl;ri
enees of the family in the Okanogan
country. A son, Claude, was drowned
at the mouth of the ChilUwhtst where
Mr. Malott pitched his first camp in
the county, There was not a board in
the country and the boy's remain were
taken for burial to WaterVille, where
lumber could be secured for a coffin.

Mr. Malott came to this 'section in
the spring of 1886 and made a loca
tion in the Methow, near the old
camp of Silver. He then returned to
California to bring his family, con
sisting of three small sons, Claude,
William and Reuben, and a daughter,
Ida. After crossing the Columbia, the
family stopped at the mouth of the
Chilliwhist to re-pack their belong
ings on pack horses for the trip over
the Chilliwhist trail into the Methow.
Claude went to the river to fish and
his body was found in a pool of water.

The Malotts spent only ten days in
the Methow. Mr. MaJott was a man
of decision, and when' ice formed in
the wash basin one morning in Au
gust he promptly abandoned his claim
and brought his family back to the
Okanogan Valley. Logs were cut and
hewed and a cabin erected just north
Qf the present home of M. W. Gavin.

The-eabln was moved a few months
later about a half mile east.and only
recently was sold to Loop Loop Jim
and moved to bis place below Malott.

Huge log stringers and uprIghts
were cut for a barn with a capacity
twenty head, and Mrs. l(alott help-

ed to haul·the timbers from the upper
Loop Loop. The timbers are in good
condition today. '

At the urgent Rolicitation of Henry
Augustine ot Seattle~ Mr. Malott ac
quired about 250 head of cattle and
50 head of horses just prior to the
"cattle killing" winter of 1889. Prac
tically all the stock perished. Mr.
Malott did not desire to embark in
stock raising on an extensive scale
until 1890, when he would have had
an abundance of alfalfa for winter
feeding, but his partner advanced
money for Mr. Malott's share and was
anxious to make a start at once:

The effect of the winter on many
early settlers was typically like the
experience of Mr., Malott. He bor
rowed money from George Harden
burgh of Chelan to pay his debt to
Mr. Augustine and paid interest on
the loan fcir almost twellty years, un
til finally able to cancel it in 1909.

In 1890 a postoffice was created
Rnd Mr. Malott was postmaflter for
more than twenty years. Mail for
this country was brought from Coulee r
City. first by horseback and then
stage, and distributed from Malott to
the upper Okanogan and Methow
valleys.

Postoffice records carry a picture
sque story of Miss Ida Malott as one
of the first feminine mail carriers of
the nation. ,When only sixteen years
of age, Mr. Malott's daughter was
commissioned to carry the mati be
tween Malott and what is now Oka-
nogan.. In 1892, John F. Plummer of
New -York, a personal acquaintance
of Postmaster-General John Wana4

maker, stopped at the Malott home.
Marshall Cushing, secretary to"'-the
postmaster-general, was preparing as
a surprise to his chief, a history of
the postal service and Mr. Plummer
induced Mrs. Malott to part with a
photograph of her daughter, wtth
cayuse and mail sack, which was pub- .
l1shed in the :volume. A copy of the
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book was sent Mrs. Malott.
For years the Malott place was a

dinner stop tor the stages aod a
baven 'for travelers. Mrs. Malott's
table was aD oasis In the country's
early bl1l of tare. Its tame was as
wide as the northwest. The bounti
fulness Bnd excellency of the meals
were oftentimes rivalled in enjoy
ment by the interesting observations
ot Mr. Malott on the current events
of the valley.

At the time Mr. Malott took up his
homestead. Joe S. White had a loca
tion on the CbitJiwhtst. Within a
year practically all the land along
the river for several miles was claim
ed. The spring after he settled, Mr.
Malott commenced the construction
of a ditch out of Loop Loop creek
and planted alfalfa. His son WUl
later acquired the adjoining place
of Ed Hedges aod both places were
sold to the Helensdale Investment
Company, together with a tract owned
by J. O. Burdett, in 1909. and the
townsite of Malott was platted.

Mr. Malott's relations with the
Indians were particularly friendly.
He was k.nown among them 8S Tyee
Malott. At the time of the Indian
scare following the Col~ murder, the
story reached Seattle that the Malott
place was guarded by ter:. m~n. On
the contrary, the family did not even
take tbe precaution to lock the door.
Settlers called Malott foolhardy for
risking the safety of his family.
Some of the Indians asked him why
the whites were carrying guns. They
told him the Indians were not on the
warpath, but it the attitude of the
whites continued there might be an
uprising.

On one occasion. however. Mrs.
Malott felt it necessary to use caution.
Loop Loop ·CharHe told ber that the
Colville IntIians were excited and
were burning hay stacks and acting
ugly and might come to this section.
Mrs. Malott asked old Lawyer wbeth-,

er the Indians of this aection would
join the ColvUles it they started
depredations here and wu informed
that they would HkeJy side 1Vltb the
Indians rather than the whites.

About that time a crowd of drunk
en Indians gathered on the bench
above the Malott bouse. where they
were accustomed to racing tbeir
borses. Somewhat alarmed. and on
account of Mr. Malott being away
Mrs. Malott took ber family .and spent
the night in a tall corn field.

A more amusing incident occurred.
during the initial visit lnto the Met
how. Methow George came to the
camp and seemed persistent ln hov
ering around. Anxious to show
no fear Mrs. Malott placidly sst on a
box and did her work. The Indian
sat near her and moved closer when
ever she managed to increase the
distance between them. MI'1I. Malott
could not yet translate any Indian
jargon, but the youthful curiosity
of her daughter Ida was respOnsible
for the concluston that the Indian's
"Mika tickie tenas mowitch" was a
friendly offer of a piece of venison.

The name of the Olema postoffice
was proposed by Mrs. Malott. When
the office was about to be established,
S. H. Mason looked over the postal
guide at the Malott oftice tn search
of a name. and Mrs. Malott sug
gested Olema, that being the family's
last dwelling place in California.

Mr. and Mrs. .Malott were married
at Petaluma, CaI1fornia, on November
8, 1870. Mr. Malott died August 12,
1920. three months before the golden
wedding anlversary would have been
celebrated.

Mrs. Malott, who was Mary F.
Hamilton, was born at' Carthage.
Hancock county. Illinois, on Augtliit
22. 1851. When she was an infant
the family moved to Iowa. where they
Uved untl) 1862 and then crosaed the
plains to California.. They were fiTe
monthB maklDC the trip wltb ox tel-.
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Subject: "THE HARD WINTER."

•
9

Probably the most crushing blow
that ~rrested the early development
of Okanogan county was the hard
winter of 1889-90. Cattle herds that
had reached large numbers were vir
tually wiped out. Many stock men
faUed to recover from the effect of
their losses and those settlers who
l"ematned suffered setbacks that pre!.
vented their progress for years.

According to a diary kept by Ben
edict Gubser of Conconully. the
weather was comparatively mild un
til the advent of the New Year.
There was an unusual amount of
rainfall in October and November
and a half foot of snow in December.
The beginning of January saw a cold
snap and continuous blizzard. Mail
deliveries were cut off and word ar
rived that train service outside was
interrupted.

Cattle and horses were caught in
snowdrifts and trapped at inaccessi
ble places. By the middle of Janu
ary hundreds of the animals had died
tram starvation and exposure.

Almost unendurable hardships
weTe encountered also by human be
ings. An epidemic of typhoid was
experienced in the valley. One of the
Hedges boys of Malott died from ty
p}lrd,::l Deaths occurred also that
were incident to exposure.

Some of the heaviest losses were
sus.tained by parties who brought
stock into the country the previous
summer and fall with the under
standing that the herds could graze
all winter in this territory WItbout
serious difficulty. These cattle and
horses were unaccustomed to the
range and as they did not arrive In
good condition would have been un
able to survive even through a mod
erately severe winter and perished in

large numbers. In a majority of
these instances no winter fe~d had
been provided; in fact, many of tbe
settlers, baving experienced open
winters previously, were firm in the
belief that it was unnecessary to
keep much hay in the stack.

Nathan Tallant, known as "Ken
tucky," and his son Al brought sev
eral hundred head of horses from the
Nez Perce reservation just prior to
the hard winter. As was the case
with like herds that had not run the
range, these animals held whatever
bald spots they found on Boston
Heights and Pogue Flat to the dis
advantage of the stock owned by
earlier settlers. The Tallants lost
all but 35 head, according to one re
port. Tallant creek in Pleasant Val
ley, which in the spring maintains a
small course and empties into tbe
river at the J. M. Armstrong place
six miles south of Okanogan, derived
its name from these settlers.

Instances of the strenuous efforts
of the settlers to save their stock-'
have frequently been told. .

Dr. J. 1. Pogue had 150 head' ot
well-bred horses and mules at the
beginning of the winter and saved
50. He had 19 head of cattle and
saved lOon account of having a good
barn. Dr. Pogue had 'a three-room
house and added a fourth, which he
bad to use for a stable for a Hamil
tonian horse and a cow. The snow
on Pogue Flat was two feet deep and
hard-crusted.

He was unable to buy hay, except
a half ton from Mr. Carpenter for
$40. He and bis brother John would
take a gun ny sack tu II of hay and
start out looking for cattle. gi ving
them a handful ot hay as they fou'nd
them..
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The cattle were kept In a log sta
ble. When the critters died their
flesh was cut up and salted and fed
to the live animals. They chewed
the meat and got along well on it.
Dr. Pogue ted the chunks to the ani
mals from a pall. They did well un
ttl the latter part of February. when
a cold soap and north wind caused
them to die rapidly. Dr. Pogue Is ot
the opinion that he would have saved
none of his cattle it it had not been
for the warm, log stable. The cattte
were also ted pOtatoes. bran and
flour. They were docile through the
long Beige of hardship.

E. C. Sherman said recently: "The
hard winter of 1889 dealt the stock
men such a blow they never did re
cover their losses. I had JUHt bought
30 head of range cows and calv"es
from John Phillips and a milch cow
from Al Thorpe of Loomis that fall.
I lost all but the milch cow and six
calves. Hay went to $105 a ton and
I don't know of anyone .having hay
to sell except Gus Selgeman of Con
conully.

A few years ago the writer became
famtltar with an incident that gave
an illustration of the losses sustained
by the settlers. Twenty years after
the hard winter L. C. Malott paid the
last installment on a debt arising
from the loss of cattle. For two de
cades he paid interest enough on the
principal to ,,"are than wipe it out.
When Mr. Malott came to the valley
an acquaintance on the coast financ
ed him in the stock business on a
share basis. A herd was bought and
losted by exposure the first winter.
The debt was not wiped out until Mr.
Malott sold his ranch in the land
boom days of 1909.

In February, 1928, Mrs. Virginia
Y. Herrmann was asked It she re
called any winter Uke' the one then
beine experienced. Her reply almOlit

,
carried a prophecy. "Yes ., she
mused, .. the winter preceding the
bardest winter we ever had was Just
Uke this." Then she described terri
ble incidents of the memorable win
ter of 1889-90.

"A tall at three or four feet of
snow occurred early In January-," ShE'
related, "followed by a thaw, and
later the severest weather known to
present-day Inhabitanls. The ther
mometer must have been 40 below
zero and there were thirteen succes
stve days of blizzard.

"Dan Drumheller lost several bun
dred cattle. BUlle Child, Spokane, who
had the ranch later owned. by W. R.
Kahlow, lost 800 bead. Tallant and
other early settlers with smaller
herds lost all that had Inadequate
shelter."

:Mrs. Herrmann was then Mrs. J88.
Grainger. A small lean-to had been
built on their cabin to use 8S a kitch
en. It was converted into a stable.
bousing one horse and three cows.
The stock were kept alive by feeding
them potatoes. mbed with flour. Po
tatoes cost 5 oent.s a pound and flour
$5 a sack. In the spring when the
animals were turned out to graze.
Mrs. Grainger followed them, carry
ing her baby Frank on her back, and
helped the animals up when they
were so weak they fell to the ground.
Mr. Grainger, weak trom pneumonia
and typhoid, was unable to work.

As It was some distance to the riv
er and as wood could not be secured
at the time. snow was otten melted
for water and fires were kept up by
cutting the sage brush near the
Graln~er home.

Stockmen In an sections of the
county lost heavily. George Smith
of Loomis, who had contracted to buy
a large herd from a local settler, lost
25 head a day for some time during
the coJd 8pell and others endu,red
similar louea.
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JOHN W. WENTWORTH.
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"You frequently hear people Bay
that .there are no mines 1'0 this dis
trict. But the mines have paid more
than any other industry. There have
been a lot of failures on account of
poor mining and barrels of money
Bpent on worthless prospects, but the
mining game Is sttll on the profit
side. •

"Within a 150-mile radius of Oro
v11le, the mines have paid $100,000.
000 in profits,"

The speaker was John M. Went
worth, lone clahnant to the title of
the most optimistic miner in the his
tory of Okanogan county. Wltlt a
confIdence unshaken by thirty-five
years of prospecting and mining, un
altered by misfortunes, Mr. Went
worth talks in glowing terms of tbe
mines yet to be developed in the re
cesses of the Okanogan hills. In the
matter of hope, nature dealt kindly
with him, and the logic that he
couples with figures and mining ex
periences would make converts of
metallurgical pessimists quicker tha.n
a shouting evangelist at a revival
meE't!ng.

[n 1878, Mr. Wentworth went In
to the Coeur d'.Alenes and claims to
be the first man who discovered the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan property.
He staked a claim aod brought sam
ples of the ore out to Spokane and
tried to sell the mine to Glover, Yea
ton & Cannon, who were conducting &.

smllll store. He told them tbe mine
was worth $3.000,000, ·mayhe $50,
000,000. "Tbey hoot~d me out ot
the store..... Mr. Wentworth said, in
describing the incident. '"The next.
morning," he relates, H[ went back
aDd with all th~ seriousness I could
muster to face their ridicule I told
\the~ I waJl going to make them a new

offer. It you will put up $600 worth
of suppltes, such stutt as you have
in the store in the way of suppltes,
powder, etc., my partner and myself
will work the claim all winter. You
come up in tbe spring and look at It
and you will see that you· have a
great mine and we w1l1 give you a
hnlt interest in it.

"They laughed and jeered. Final·
)y, Yeaton slid down in his chair and

< asked, • foung man, how much is tbat
mine really worth?' I told him it
was worth $3,000,000 an,yway. All
three of the men broke out laughing.
I was only a young fellow. I knoW'
my face got red. I got up and left
the store. The mine has paid more
than $100,000,000 in (hvidends."

"You have heard how 'Dutch Jake'
Goetz and Harry Baer discovered
that property woen a jackass kicked
a piece of are out of tbe trail. That
story is ridiculous. The ledge WBb
about 18 feet wide and could be seen
running clear across the canyon,
down one hut and up the other. The
Bunker Htll was located on one side,
the Sullivan on the opposite side.

"I was camping on what was
known as Jackass prairie. My part
ner was afraid of bear and wouldn't
go out of camp. The bear were ltv·
ing on sheep that were being run
tbrough that country. I knew there
was goid over on the St. Joe and
wanted to find it. I told my partner
to remain at camp and took Borne
grub and started for the St. Joe. It
must have been twentY-five mUes
across the mountains. I packed a bIg
pone of bread and some bacon in a
sack snd started out. On a creek
that comes down by the site of Ward
npr, I found big hunks of 01'& that
looked exceptionally good to me. The
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brush was 80 thick I could not get up
the creek. 1 got out where the brush
had been burned oft and walked
along the btllside where I could look
down the canyon. I camped that
night at the summit. My partner's
camp fire could be seen in the dis
tance. Looking down the canyon
the Dext day I saw the rIdge. the
present Bunker Htu and Sullivan
lodes. I concluded that was where
the ore tn the creek had come from,
surmising it had been washed down
by freshets.

"I. took some of the ore back and
showed it to my partner and we went
back and set stakes. My partner
was a young fellow named Jimmy
Pasco. He had formerly been a dry
goods clerk and came from Massa
chusetts.

"When the Spokane men declined
to buy the properly. we sent a sam
ple ot the ore to San Francisco for
8£tSaying. The sample showed $7.65
in silver and on the certificate the
assayer wrote that it ran high in
lead, but In those daYB lead wasn't
worth much. I was not yet of age,
and being unable to secure a grul.)
stake nothing further was done with
the claim. Four years later It was
discovered by 'Dutch Jake' Goetz,
Harry Boer and Phil Rourk.

"Pasco and myself went to the
summit of the old Mullen ridge and
found chloride of silver where the
Morning mine Is, but we were look
ing for gold."

Mr. Wentworth grubstaked John
Pritchard, Who created the tlrst
Coeur d'Alene excitement. Pritchard
was an Infidel and Wentworth would
not go out to prospect with 111m, but
gave hini $100. At that time, as Mr..
Wentworth recalls, the only men
prospecting In that district were
Pritchard, two carpenters, Irwin and
Dobson, Pasco and himself.

And with the same optimism and
enthusiasm that he presented. the

Coeur d'Alene discovery to unappre
ciative ears, Mr. Wentworth added,
"I have mines today in Okanogan
county that have the BU'nker HUI and
.Sullivan skinned a mUe, as prospects.
I don't know what the finish will be,
but the start shows all the earmarks
of valuablE' mines."

Mr. Wentwortb's tirst luvasJou of
the Okanogan country was in 1877,
when he freighted from Walla Walla
to Silver Bar on the Columbia river.
He ate Christmas dinner that year at
Silver Bar with "Virginia Bill" Cov
Ington. "Virginia BtIl" and "Wild
Goose Bill" Condon were about the
only people In tbe country besides a
few old stockmen and the Indians.

With bis fatber and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Levant Wentworth, a broth
er lind sister, John Wentworth lett
Denver with three mule teams- in
May, 1877. and crossed the plains,
arriving at Walla Walla that fall.
All the party came down with the
measles on the trip a'nd the sister
died at WilIow Creek, Oregon.

Several years later, in 1888, Mr.
Wentworth's parents came to Oka
nogan county and built a hotel and
boarding house at the Tough Nut
concentrator at Conconully. About
the middle or OCtober or tbat year,
John Wentworth came 1n from Spo
kane by stage to visit. He had just
previously been at Butte. And while
he has frequently been ont of the
county since on mining expeditions,
Mr. Wentworth haa claimed this
county as his home.

Several years prior, to the ttme he
took up his permanent residence hi
this county, "entworth drove the
lead team when Col. Howard sent
Capt. Conrad and two companies of
soldiers to tbe east side of the Co
lumbia opposite Chelan to quell a
threatened Indian uprising, There
is still visible evidence of the tratl
made by the army wa~oIUI In de
Bcendlne the Bteep hUlBtde trom the
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highlands ··ot ,the .u!g Bend to· the
valley ot the rher.

!dr. Weol.worth has labored assld·
uously in his mining ventures In thi::;
county aod bas many promising prop·
erUes which evidence bis judgment.
He· recently organized the Consoli
dated Metal Mining Company for the
purpose of developing several prop
erties. Claims aggregating more
than 700 acres are held by the com
pany, which is now funning a tun
nel on the Iron Horse mine under
the direction of 1\... r. Wentworth. The.
company was organized under the·
"Blue Sky" law of Oregon.

One of tbe first claims in the coun
ty in which Mr. Wentworth was in
terested was the Tough Nut at Con
conully. He held on interest in many
other well known claims in tae early

days, including the _Copper ... orld,
Georgia. Hercules and ..uOne Pine. He
spent several thousand dollars in de
veloping the Lone Pine. near 'N\ght~

hawk but lost the property in Utiga
tion a few years ago, the bitterest
misfortune that he bas Buffere"- fi':
nancial~y. -'

Mr. Wentworth is firmly· of the
opinion that ore- in many of tb..e
claims· in this' county can be profit
ably handled by the erection of con
centrators of fifty-ton capacity. He'
points to the success of the. Ruby
mine. near Nighthawk. where low
graue are has been treated at a profit.

In 1896 Mr. \t'entworth bought a
hotel at -,oomis and for several years
condnctF:d the place while carrying
on his mining activities.

•
, Subject: J. F. SAMSON. •

When J. F. Samson went to Oro
In 1896 to take charge of the mercan
tile business of Ellis & Forde there
"'as an active trading post but very
tit,Ue to represent the town proper.
In addition to the store there was a
hotel. saloon and blacksmith shop.
There were few families living in the
town, among them S. T. Stanton, O.
D. Welling. Guy GUmour, A. W.
Johnston and C. M. Bottomley. Or.
C. P. House was a bachelor resident.
F. L. Stansbury lived just outside of
town.

. There had been a settlement at Oro
for Borne years prior to .the tim"e Mr.
Samaon moved there, but he Is one of
the earliest of the. present residents.
Ell1s & Forde bought the store of D.
A. Beal. who later for many years
operated a flour mill at Wenatchee.
Th{ee years previously Beal had
bouglit the mercantile stoCk of George
Ha;rdenburJh. who became prominent

in the development of Chelan. Among
those originally interested in the
townsite were McBride & Flumenfelt,
Bob Allison, George Hardenburgh and
S. T. Stanton. J. M. Hagerty started.
a newspaper. The Madre d'Oro, in
August, 1892. It was a "red hot"
booster enterprise, but survived only
a few months.

During his long residence at Oro
ville (the Ville being added when
the postoffice was established) Mr.
Samson has been one of the mOst
active citizens of the town. He serv
ed as mayor for several years and
councilman for many more. having a
hand In vitually all of the civic devel
opment at the city. H,e served a term
as· postmaster prior to the late demo
cratic administration and was re-ap
pointed to that position last fall.

Mr. Samson retained his interest
In the mercantile business until 1811
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and has also been engaged extensive
ly in farming and In the drug busi
ness. 1-le was a prominent member
or early day stock associations.

Owing to the fact that peace of
ficers were tew tn number and far
apart, tbe permanent residents of
early settlements frequently applied
justice in their own way. Legal tech
nicalities were not as closely followed
as DOW. When the sheritr phoned
Mr. Samson on one occasion that a
horse thief was headed toward Oro.
the man was seen approaching the
ferry as Mr. Samson hung up the re
ceiver. Taking a gun, Mr. Samson
left the store and crossed the river
with a ferryman. In midstream he
informed the horse thief that he was
under arrest and held him until the
8TTI val of the sheriff. He had no
warrant or authority other than the
telephone request but no question was
raised. _

School teaching was the avocation
whtch originally brought Mr. Samson
to Okanogan county in the fall of
1890. That year he came from Ne
braska to teach at Chelan, which was
then tn Okanogan county. . In Sep
tember, 1892, D. W. Yeargin and
others induced Mr. Samson to take
charge of the Conconully school, as
suring l\im that he would also be
elected county superintendent of
sclioals. He was selected at the No
vember election that year.

Hts first impression of Ruby and
Conconully is a vivid one. In the
fall ot 1890 he went to C<lDconully
to take a teachers' examination. A
woman acquaintance at Chelan asked
him to call on Bmy Dorwin at Ruby
and inquire about the possibUity ot
her securing appointment as a teach
er. SCenes In the mining camp were
new to Mr. Samson and when he
visited a dance hall In search of Mr.
Dorwln the wUd life made a startling
impression.

In 189. Mr. Samson did not seek

re-election and the office waa Y
surnell by Joseph E. Leader. Mr.
Samson taught at Loomis two years
and then went to Oro. In 1889 he was
again a candtdate for counly super
intendent and was elected over Mrs.
F. C. Wehmeyer by a vote of 672 to
325. Two years later the enUre dem
ocratic coun ty ticket was elected to
office and Mr. Samson was defeated
by Mrs. S. A. Robinson. He was again
a candidate in 1902 when W. E. Gam
ble first sought the preferment of
the voters and was elected to serve
his first term as a county officer.

At the time Mr. Samson first be
came school superintendent there
were only about a dozen school dis
tricts in the county. Long trips were
necessary to visit the schools. In
1894 Mr. Samson was travel1ng to the
Wenatcbee section during the high
water period and found the trail u~

der water below Chelan. The alter
native of turning back did not appeal
to the county superintendent and he
swam his horse out into tbe Colum
bia river, coming back to the tra11 a
quarter m11e below. Wh11e he was
making this trip the Conconully flood
occurred and his bouse and household
goods were swept into the lake. Mrs.
Samson was absent on a vIsit to her
former home in the east. A man
named Weeks, an employ or the oUice
of the county auditor. was occupying
tbe house. A log came through the
side of the bunding and Weeks was
unable to escape until the dwelling
was afloat In the lake, when he saved
himself by embarking on some drUt
wood.

While Mr. Samson was employed
at Oroville, Mrs. Samson served as
deputy school superintendent and vis
ited the schools of the county.

Early annual school repOrts were
destroyed. The earliest superintend
ent's report now available 18 tor the
year ending June 30, 1893, malle by
Mr. Samson to the atate superintend..
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There was a time in the Ii fe of
Okanogan county when working as
a county official was somewhat like
being employed _by a concern on the
verge of bankruptcy. When Peter
McPherson of Brewster became pros
.ecuting attorney In 1896 one of his
first official experiences was in con
nection with the.financial condition
at the county_

It had been customary to trMlsfer
money from the general fund to the
salary fund to meet the monthly
payroll of the officers. Rep~esent

Ing tbat they held about $25.000 of
old unpaid warrants on the general
fund, the Dexter Horton Bank of
Seattle enjoined the treasurer from
transferring any more money tu the
salary fund.

The matter was taken up into the
United States court and about six

•months passed before a hearing could-
be held. In the meantime, the salar
ies of the county officeM were held
up. County warrants wer,e worth
about two bits on the dollar. Mr.
MePhenon went to Seattle and at
a beari!lg before Judge Hanford
raised the Issue that the warrants
held DY' the bank were illegal be·,

ent of publIc instruetion. He called college course.
attention to tbe fact that only a Mr. Samson was born in nUnoifl
little more than half the chUdren of July 9. 1864. Mr. and Mrs. Samson
school age attended school.' Each were married DeRT Danv1l1e, Ill., on
school district included from 50 to March 17. 1886. . .
80 square miles and many of the Mrs. Samson has shared with her
children lived so far from the school husband an active interest In tOWD
houses- that they could only attend on affairs at Orovtlle. She has been a
pleasant days. leader in the work of the Civic

Prior to coming to this state, Mr. League, an organization which haa
Samson taugbt four years in Nebraw accomplished much for the city. in·
ka. He attended tbe University of eluding the erection of a library and
Illinois and was enrolled with the community building that is a valu
Class of '8~, but did not finish his. able asset to the town. .

•

l( Subject: PETER Mc~~ERSON. 1
______J

cause they were in excess of the'
amount the county could legally
go into debt. The court upheld the
attorney's contention and dissolved
the injunction against the treasurer.

Expecting that the bank would
start new proceedings of some ki"nd"
Mr. McPherson telegraphed to Wen
atchee a nd arranged with the steam
boat company to relay word to Con
conully, the county seat. to transfer
enough funds from the general fund
to the salary fund to pay the officers.
The treasurer received the message
,about midnight and immediately
made the transfer. The bank, how
ever. did not commence another
action.

At the election the previous fall,
the candidates on the Fusion tieket
had been elected on the platform
of getting rid of the warrants in·
valved in the over-issue, amounting
to an Immense sum. The county
commissioners were M. D. Griffith. R.
T. Prewitt and T. J. Cannon. Arter
the bank had lost the suit in court,
it sent representatives here to urge
payment of the outstanding warrants.
A resolution setting forth the status
of the situation and declaring the
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ever-i88ue of warrants void· was
presented to the commissioners - by
llr. CanDon, but the other commis
sionera voted against its adoption.

Mr. McPherson spent about six
weeks in the auditor's office at the
time going through the records to
eort out tbe warrants that were legal
for each year aod those that were
In excess of the debt limit. The
commtB8ioners could have refused
payment of warrants, but continued
to bonor them. They have since
been known 8S the "series B" war
rants the last of which were paid
off two or three years ago. Interest
on the warrants amounted to mOTe
than the principal. and when origin
ally issued many of the warrants
were doubled or tripled in amount
In order that the holder could dis
count them at the prevaUing
rate to secure the amount due
him trom the county. A $35 bill,
in some instances, was settled with
"a $100 warrant, the old commission

,en' proceedings indicate, and in later
years the county paid interest on the
face of the warrant, making a total
ou1.1ay of more than $200.

The first case prosecuted by Mr.
McPherson as a prosecuting attorney
.was against a woman for' stealing
a hay rack. A conviction was secur
ed. The case was tried before O. S.

-Stocker justice of the peace at Loomis,
now a prominent resident at Wen·
atchee. A short time later the ColJ'tts
shooting aUair which bas previouslY
been mentioned in the article con
cerning the early experiences of Wm.
Baines was heard. The prelim·
inary bearIng was held before Jus
tices Stocker . and Baines, sitting
Jointly. Mr. Baines was the first one
in the county to take court notes in
shorthand.

Mr. McPherson came to Virginia
city in June. 1896, from Whatcom
county. At that time it was thought
eertaln that the Bellingham Bay &

British Columbia Railway ....as gohig
to build &erose the mountains and
down the Methow Valley and acroa
the Btg Bend country 10 Spokane.
J. J. Donavan advised Mr. McPherson
that the ratlroad would CTO. the
Columbia at Virginia city and advts
ed him to locate In this county.

He had also beard about the rich
n~ss ot the Squaw Creek mines (at
Methow) and was anxious to locate In
a mining district. At a three-cor
nered convention held at Chelan, par
ticipated in by republicans, people's
pan.y and union sliver party. the peo
ple's party nominated Mr. McPher
son for prosecuting attorney and the
union sUver party nominated B. K.
Knapp. Neither nominee was pres
ent at the convention. When eJect
ed Mr. McPherson moved to Concon
ully.

This was the "year one" after the
big tlood at ConconullY, and Mr. Mc
Pherson recalls that the streets were
still ftlJed with debris. He made his
first trip to the county Beat with Joe
Ives. who was later killed at Pateros.
He met Cbarlie HeJ;'rmann, the geniel
and accommodating storekeeper, and
bis recollections Include a picture of
such articles as hay rakes. Imple.:
ments, clotbes pins and groceries all
piled in the same lot according to a
custom of the times.

L. A. Kaufman of Johnson Creek
was deputy under Sheriff Reid when
Mr. McPherson was prosecutor. The
sheriff's attention was called to an
old law that provided for the closing
of saloons on Sundays, with the pro-"
visa that should the sheriff faU to
enforCEf" the .act his office could be
vacated on complaint to a Justice of
the peace Ot other otficer.

Mr. ~id sent out a notice direct
ing the saloons In the county to close.
Part of the saloons. including those
conducted at Conconully and Loomil
and by GUY Waring at Winthrop, ~.
bered to the order. Waring cOmpu,.
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mented the officer on his stand.
Leavenworth was then tn Okanogan
county aod saloonkeepers at that
point sent word that they would mob
the sheriff or prosecutin:g: attorney
if they appeared and attempted to
close the salooos.

The prosecuting attorney went to
Leavenworth. The saloonmen pro
posed a test case, but wanted to re
main open while the case was in prog
ress. Mr. McPherson iDsisted on
their closing. He appointed a deputy
sheriff to serve papers In an actton
against the proprietors. He was nof',
surprised when the deputy returned
with the query. "What will it cost
me to resign1" After a second meet
ing, the proprietors agreed to pay the
costs of Mr. M~Pherson'B trip and
close on Sunday while a case was
brought to test the legality of the
law.

Instead of leaving town Immediate
ly, Mr. McPherson remained in Leav
enworth over Sunday ant. for the first
time in the history of the town the
saloons remained closed. Before fur
ther action was taken there was an
election and Mr. McPherson retired
from office.

Mr. McPherson drew up the con
tract between Capt. Alex. Griggs and
John Bruster which resulted in the
platting of Brewster and selection of
that place as the steamboat landing
In place of Virginia City. The trans~

action was made in the name of Bruce
Griggs. Capt. Griggs maintained
that the owners of the Virginia City
townsite had agreed to give him an
interest and when they neglected to
do 50, he made Brewster the steam
boat terminus. What buildings there
were at Virginia City were moved to
the new townsite.

Moving the poatoffice was a more
difficult task. The postoffice depart
ment did not approve the move. Tak
ing a fresh start, the Brewster boost
ers secured the establishment of a

new office there, and later the Vir~

ginta City office was closed for lack
of patronage. For a time there were
three postofflces within a small ra
dius. Toqua was the pame adopted
for aJ;l offIce across the Columbia rlv~

er on the McPherson homestead,
named after a niece. wbo was given
an Indian name on the -Dakota fron
tler.

Wm. McPherson came from Montana
to Virginia City the fall of the year
that Peter McPherson arrived. ,Goo
McPherson came in 1900 from East
ern Oregon. Both brothers died re
cently.

Indian horse races provided enter
tainment frequently at Virginia City
and Brewster. Mr. McPherson re~

members Coxit George as a sort of
lieutenant to Chief Moses and the In
dians were great tillikums. When
under the influence of liquor they
were often seen riding off with their
arms around each other in an affec
tionate embrace.

Mr. McPherson went to Republic in
1899 but returned to Okanogan coun
ty in 1.905.

When Mr. McPherson went to Re
public it was a lively mining camp,
and he collected fees in a substantial
amount for making out transfers of
mineral claims. Money was plentifUl
and cla.ims were easy to sell, and a
great amount of "wildcatting" was
indulged'in.

At Republic, Mr. McPherson.. was
married on September 27, 1903. to
Miss Elizabeth McHargue.

Mr. McPherson owns the Brewster
ferry, crossing the Columbia. He is
figuring on converting it into a pow
er ferry this season (l924).

Mr. McPheraon came to Seattle in
the fall of 1882 from Minnesota and
went into the office of Judge Thomas
Burke. In 1884 he went to What
com and then moved to Blaine in the
spring of 1885. He built the fiat
wharf at Blaine.
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Subject: ANDREW ZELLER. l
Andrew Zeller shares with Mrs. L.

C. Malott aod George T. Jenkins the
distinction of being the oldest in
point of residence of those who orig
inally settled along the Okanogan
river between its mouth and Oka
nogan. Mr. Zeller arrived in the
valley in September, 1886. a few
weeks later than the Malott family.

As he was coming into the country
horseback, he overtook Peter Reilly.
traveling by team, near the- foot of
the Ophir grade, and the men came
on together as far as the Malott and
Hedges places. Mr. Malott was then
hauling logs for a cabin. The small
stream of water at Davis canyon had
appealed to Mr. Zeller and he re
turned tbere aod built a small cabin.
intending to claim the land. Mr.
Reilly proceeded a few miles further
up the river.

After establishing himself, Mr. Zel
ler returned to spend the winter
working in the Northern Pacific tun
nel in the Cascades. On coming back
the following spring he found that
John Sanderson had "jumped" his
original selection and Mr. Zeller then
took up a fine piece of land with a
frontage of more than a mile on the
Okanogan river, lying principally
just below the present railroad cross
ing at Wakefield, where he acquired
a herd of fifteen cattle and gradual
ly increased his holdings to 500 head.

Mr. Zeller was born in Bavaria on
November 28, 1862. He came to this
country when 21 years old and spent
the first year on a farm in Vermont.
He then came west and worked on
the Canadian Pacific in the Rocky
mountains until the road was com
pleted, and then proceeded to Van
couver, Victoria and Seattle.

,One day late In the spring of 1886.
Mr. Zeller threw a roll of blankets
over his back and started afoot across
the Snoqualmie Pass. He reached
Ellensburg in iive days., He then re
traced his steps to seek employment
in the construction of the Northern
Pacific tunnel, where he spent three
months.

When he beard of the opening of
the Columbia reservation, comprising
land west of the Okanogan river,
he concluded to Beek his fortune in
this territory. He bought a cayuse
and started out and thus became one
of the earliest settlers in the county.

Mr, Zeller farmed his ranch and
raised cattle for several years and
accumulated a comfortable compet
ency, although cattle did not reach
a high figUre. He recalls selling
many three.-year-old steers at $20 a
head. The practice in vogue among
cattle buyers in the early years was
to make a trip up the valley, con
tracting cattle at so much a head as
they went, and then commencing at
the upper end of the valley they
would collect the stock and drive it
ahead of them to Wenatchee and
thence across to Yakima and Ellens
burg or on to Seattle. These drives
would sometimes number as high as
700 head.

Parts of the route necessitated a
tedious journey for the cow punch
ers. Fording the Methow required
much wrangling and the trails be
low that point were crude and rough
a large part of the way to Wenat·
chee. At Broken Mountain it was
necessary to either SWim cattle in
the Columbia or force them to ascend
a steep mountain and descend o.n
the southern side.

During the severe winter of 1889.
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Mr..Zellers ranch became a frequent
meeting place to(' stockmen Uving
along the river. There were patches
of barren ground on the east side of
the river and upriver settlers drove
their cattle down the river on the
lee to the Zeller ranch to put them
on this open ground.

Mr. Zeller eventually disposed of
his large herd of cattle. He bought
the ranch of Johnny H. Thompson

and several years ago platted the
townsite of Monse on the properlY.
He bas acquired considerable prop
erty in the counly, including ranches
aD the reservaUon, and this year had
in 500 acres of wheat on' the reserva
tion.

He Is a director in the Commercial
Bank of Okanogan and vice presi
dent ot the Inland Meat Company ot
Wenatchee.

•

Subject:· EARL ,F. JOHNSON,

Thirty years ago a "root cellar,"
12::1:14 teet in size. housed the only
IItore and poetoffice at· Wint'hrop.
Earl F. Johnson, now of Pateros, was
the proprietor, operating the business
for Guy Waring. The selection of
the crude place of business was a
matter of necessity rather. than
choice. On March I, 1893, all the
buUdings In Winthrop except the
"root .cellar" were destroyed by fire
and it was a year before Mr. Waring
was able to erect a new building.

Mr. Johnson is one of the oldest
and best known residents of the Met
how. He settled on a homestead 12
mUes above Winthrop in 1891. He
stayed on the claim a year and then
took charge of the store of Guy War
ing, later incorporated as the Met
how Trading Companl. Mr. War
ing had established the store in Sep
tember, 1891. and at that time it was
the only store in the Methow .valley.

The company later bad a chain of
stores extending from Pateros to
SJate Creek, five in number.... The
Winthrop store has changed bands a
number of Umes and Mr. Johnson
bought the Pateros business in 1910.
Other stores were originally located
at Tw18P. Lost River and Barron..

Prospectors and miners were the
m.rn patroDe of the stores .in the

early years. Settlers' were few in
number and several of them freight·
ed the buJk of tbeir supplies from
Ellensburg and Coulee City. Sum
mer trade was brisk. In the winter
Mr. Johnson bought furs and did a
good business in that line. Trappers
brought In martin, BOrne beaver and a
few bear, besides many deer skins.

Winthrop was located at the June·
tiOD of the north and south forks-of
the Methow river. Mr. Waring se
lected the spot {or a trading post on
account of prospecting being pursued
on both branches of the river. The
townsite was patented by the Met
how Trading Company ten years af
ter the establishment of the first
store. At the suggestion or Mr.
Waring, John L. Wilson, territorial
delegate in congress, named the post
office after Gov. Winthrop or Massa
chusetts, Mr. Waring's native state.

Soon after the store was started,
Geo. Hess put up a hotel at Winth
rop. Arter the fire, .Mr. Waring left
Win th roo. ror a year and the bueinees
was rebuilt by Mr. Johnson. A new
store was erected the foHowlng year.

In J894 high water carried away
the bridge over the North Fork at
Winthrop. It was rebuilt the next
year by Col. Hart on his march to
the Siale Creek mining district, just
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over the divide in Whatcom oounty.
COt Hart experted the Eureka

mine. which had been prospected two
or three years previously, and later
became a big producer. Tons of
equipment and supplies were taken
tnto the Eureka properly on pack
animals over crude trails. About
tbe same time ehBS. Ballard located
and did considerable work on the
Mammoth mine. which Is now being
prospected again by Winthrop J;Oen.

Earl F. 30hnson was born in Cass
county, Michigan. April 29. 1861. At.
the age of 17 he went to Crawford
county. Kansas. and worked on a
farm tor six years. He then mlgrat~

ed to ,California and operated a plan
ing mill for five years. In 1889 he
came to Pasco and spent two yeaTS
In the freight department of the Nor
thern Pacific.

Tiring of oftice work he came to
Okanogan county to spend the 8um
;mer hunting and trapping. He
thought he would like ranching, but
found he didn't. Arter.a year's ex
perience he sold his claim for $50,
and was glad to make the deal---on
credit. Mrs. Virginia Moore now
owns the property Mr. Johnson first
took as a claim.

When he located in the county,
aetUels in the vicinity of the present
aite of Winthrop were scarce. Emil
and Albert Ventzke and their broth
er-in-Iaw, ebas. Boesel, had come to
the county in 1889, and B. F,. Para
gyn, after whotn a lake in that vicin
ity was named, was also a settler.

;Mr. Johnson left Winthrop in 1897
and started a store for the Methow
Trading Company at Twisp, which
he operated un'til the fall of 1910.
This was the first store on the Twisp
townsite.

On May 17, 1900, Mr. Johnson waR
married at Spokane to Miss Effie
Sloan, whom he had known during
JIis. residence in Kansas. Mr. and
Mrs. Jo.hnson have two daughters.

Much' of the interesting pioneer
story of ·the Methow valley centers
around the Methow Trading Com·
pany, with which Mr. 'Johnson has
been· so actively connected. Owen
Wister nationalized the fame of the
district and its people in hiB popular
book, "The Virginian." 'Milton S.
Storey, who died about two years ago,
was often reputed to be the man typi·
fied as "The Virginia" and Guy War·
in the novel. Incidents written into
the novel were based on actual oc
curances in which Winthrop settlers
took part.

The author needed to add few
characteristics to make of Milton
Storey the book-figure he deaired.
Storey had a romantic career and a
record that could well be adapted to
thrilling fiction.

Storey was a well known figure.
among the early residents of Sumas.
Prior to coming to Okanogan county
StorlfY and JOB. E. Leader, who died
here a rew years ago, were intimate
acquaintances at Sumas. Leader
used to describe a sensational inci
dent that helped give Storey his rep
utation as a crack sbot.

A squabble arose at a saloon card
table and a participant drew his re
volver. Storey leaped to the bar to
get his own gun. Through the back
mirror he saw his opponent's gun
levelled at him. Quick 8S a nash,
with his back to his antagonist and
using the reflection in the glass as
a guide, Sto\-ey threw his revolver
over his shoulder and shot. Both
guns cracked simultaneously. Two
fingers were shot off Storay's pistol
hand and his opponent fell dead.

Storey's a bUi ty with a gun haa
been told concerning a number of in
cidents. One of an amusing and typ
ical nature was first told by an unex
pected visitor at his home. Mr.
Storey, an excellent host, picked up
his revolver to kill a chicken for din-,
nero He aimed at a bird fift~ Yuill
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--
distant. At tbe sound .or'the gun the
chicken gave a slight jump. Storey
aimed and shot again, and the chick
en jumped and flapped its wings.

In utter astonishment, Storey ex
amined the sights of his revolver and
somewhat in aoger remarked that
he would try one more shot with the
thing and if It didn't hit the target
he would throw it in the river, that
be didn't want a gun that was no
good. The third shot took off the
bird's head. and on examination it
was found that each of the Urst twC1
sbots had nicked the comb. •During his residence at Winthrop,
Storey was connected with the Met-

bow Trading Company. Realizing
the impossibiltty of preventing a sa~

loon from operating at Winthrop, the
Methow Trading Com])any chose the
alternative of conducting a saloon
that was run in an orderly manner.
Sociability that carried the treating
custom to excess was discouraged and
no patron was allowed to take on too
big a load. The fame of the reformed
saloon spread far.

It has otten been told that J88. J.
Hill and Bishop Potter ot New York
were stockholders in the Metnow
Trading Cflmpany B.nd COD'3eql1PTtt!y
interested in the saloon. Mr. John
son brands this story as a canard.

Subject: JONATHAN CHARLES RINEHART

Cowboy. Indian fighter. prospector,
foot racer and stockman are a few of
the activities of Jonathan Charles
Rinehart, probably the earliest settler
in what Is now Okanogan CO"IDty who
is now living within its horders. Mr.
Rinehart made his· first extended
stay in the ~ounty in 1879, although
be made a trip into tbe upper Oka
nogan valley in 1877 with "Cayuse"
Brown of the Walla Walla country.
The territory was then a part of
Stevens county.

In 1878, Rinehart participated in
the Bannock and Piute Indian war
in Oregon. the year following the
Nez Perce conflicts. In one battle
against the Indians, near Meacham
in the Pendleton section, Rinehart
found tJve dead comrades the day fol
lowing the fighting. Just after this
battle he met General HQward and
his atdes, Meacham and Bernard.
Woehart was a member of a troop of
volunteers under Captain Roberts.

It was during this Indian campaign
that Rinehart first met Guy Fruit,
who is also a prominent figure in
the annals of Okanogan county. Fruit

was with General Howard's trooPe,
packing'a string of burros with l1ght
artillery.

The next year found Rinehart back
in northern Stevens couniy, working
ror Jim Palmer at Palmer lake. Pal
mer. with Hiram F. "Okanogan'"
Smith" Jobn McDonald. George Run
nells, Phelps & Wadleigh, Henr7
Wellington and other adventuroua
spirits. came to that part of the coun
try in the early 70's. Rlnehan
worked as a cowboy for Palmer about
a year. Palmer moved to CalifornilL
in the early 80's.

A Httle later he was in the employ
of Phelps & Wadleigh. owners of an
Immense herd or cattle. Rinehart
was noted as an expert rider. He
participated in many of the long
drives that were necessary to dellver
cattle to market. In 1879, Mr. Pal
mer, Dan Driscoll and other settlen
sold 300 head of cattle to "Kittitas"
George Smith of Ellensburg and
Rinehart aided In driving the herd
to that place, In the spring of 1881
he helped drive 1000 head of tb.
Phelps & Wadleigh cattle to Aina-
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worth (near Pasco), practically all
that remained of that firm's holdings
rcHewing the hardest winter the dis
trict has ever known. Mr. Rinehart
pronounces the winter even more se
vere that that of 1889-90, memorable
to a larger number of present inhabi
tan ts of the cou n ty.

The previous fall, Mr. Rinehart re
calls, Phelps & Wadleigh branded
2800 calves. Practically the 'entire
number, together with hundreds of
steers and cows, perished during the
,Winter, and the firm rounded up and
.old wbat they could in the spring.

In ] 884. after an absence of some
duration, Mr. Rinehart returned to
the county and began prospecting.
He discovered placer diggings on
Granite creek and took out about
'3000 in g-old with Henry Finsen. A
nu'mber of other profitable claims
w,~re worked on the creek. Bill Jen
kins took out $7000. reputed to have
been the most tram any claim. and
B~veral others took out a few thous
and dollars each. Jenkins killed two
men on Kettle river and was sent to
the penitentiary for life.

]n-1886. Mr. Rinehart was in Mon
tana and did packing in the Flathead
valley. A year or two later he re
turned to the home of his mother in
Oregon and took up sheep raising,
_but 'lost heavily during the hard
winter of 1889-90.. He was once more
destined to· return to the Okanogan
-country. however, and in 1894 took
up land a few miles northeast of
·where OroviUe is now located. He
bas lived in .the county continuously
kince 1892.
; About that· time he took up horse
raising and owned as high as 500
!head at a time. His biggest single
sale was about 160 bead. Tbe horscs
were taken to Alberta and tbe pur
ebasers paid Mr. Rinebart $10 a
head. t

During tbes.e early days Rinehart
gained fame a8 a foot racer. He spent
a year dUring tbe 80's following

horse racing and foot racing in Mon
tana. On one of the cattle drives to
Ellensburg he was matched against
a sprinter [rom Seattle and won $300.
His last 'face was at a Loomis cele
bration in 1893, when he ran against
ebas. Richter and .a runner from
Conconully. He won tbe purse on
that occasion also.

Old timers, in their r~miniscenceB

tell of Rinehart as an ever-willing
fighter. Sometimes, it has been tOld.
he found himself in the predicament
of the Swede who said he could lick
any man in the bar room, and elabor
ated his challenge until he "took In
too much territory" and was licked
by a husky of the adjoining county.
Sometimes, they say this happened
to Rinehart, but not often.

In one of his escapades. Rinehart
thinks injustice was heaped upon him
in unreasonable quantities. . He got
into an altercation at the Dick Sid~

ley ranch with four men and all en
gaged in the melee. Rinehart was
knocked unconscious with a pick
handle or single tree and bears the
scars where the crown of his head
was split. He also lost a finger as
a result of the encounter. Evidently
it bad been chewed by one of bis
antagonists and had to be amputated
when blood poisoning set in.

As a result of this melee. Rinehart
waS in the hospital nine weeks. and
unable to combat the corroborative
testimony of his four opponents. was
found guilty of assault at Greenwood
and spent eight months in jail at
Nelson.

He was shot tbrough the flesb
across his back by Hercules Maywood.
a haIr breed Indian, during another
row. ~

In later years the German sound
of his name got Mr. Rinehart into
difficulty. Soon after the commence
ment 91' tbe world war be went to
Bridesvllle to celebrate the Queen's
Birthday, May 24, with good inten
tions not to imbibe too freely. The



Rinehart's parents and four chU
dren crossed the plains from MtlllOurt
to the Wtllamette valley In t86S.
Charlie was then 104: yean. H1a
brother, Caleb or "Cap", now of Oka
nogan, was of the Impressionable ace
of 9 years. Both distinctly remember
incidents of the long journey. Mrs.
Lucinda Foster of Okanogan is a sie- .
ter of the men and a brother BenJa
min lives at Vernon, B. C. The moth
er of the family lived. to be 82. The
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effort. however, was unsuccessful
with blm. aa it was with a Canadian
nam~d Harry Brown. Brown reached
the stage ot happiness where he
wanted to lick an American.

Rinehart held himself In restraint
unt11 Brown asserted tbat British
Columbia could whip the whole Uni
ted States. Then Rinehart'. whisky
humor prompted him to nannt a con
tradiction. "No", he cballenged.
"You have nothing bere but Borne
kinshtpe. Me and two otbers can
clean out British Columbia." grandmother would have been 98

Such antagonistic talk could not. had she lived 1888 than three monthl
be countenanced in "war times" and • longer. She bad 103 grandchtldren
Rinehart was taken Into custody by and 4.. great grand chi.ldren.
tbe provincial police. He was taken ebas. Rinehart was born Februal'J'
to Midway. then Greenwood and f1n- 23. 1855, in Steuben county. Indiana,
ally .to Nelson. While in jaU ac. The family moved to Iowa and then
qualntances told him that the au- to Missouri in the spring of 1865.
thoriUes couldn't bold him-but It They were on the road when they
took the oIncials months to unwind learned of the assassination of Abra·
the red tape and arrive at that con- ham Lincoln. "Cap" Rinehart wae
clusion. born September 26. 1860.

Subject: E. J. DORIAN.

One of the most interesting
sketches of pioneer days that the In
dependent has been able to gather is
the appended contribution of E. J.
Dorian of Happy Hill. His experi
ences date back earlier than others
who have the sllbject of these articles
except Charles Rinehart. .

J.ll 1880 Mr. Dorian was a member
of an exploring expedition In the
northwest territories with Wm. Ogil
ville. who was afterward governor of
Alaska. He spent sOmetime in the
wllds of Alaska.

"When Dr. Frederick Cook came
back and said he had scaled Mt. Mc
Kinley, I put him down as one of the
biggest joviallsts that ever ltved. be
cause I knew that better men had
tried and failed," Mr. Dorian said
wlille discuBSing his Alaskan expert-

eoces. "I was one of a party that
tried for three months to get to the
top of Mt. McKinley. We came to
one place over four miles long that
was on a hog-back of saUd ice. A
dense fog enveloped us and we had to
go over the ice hand over hand. We
finally came to a place where it was
straight up and down. as high as we
could see, just an impregnable bluff.
There was no other approach to the
peak that offered any better chanc,
of successful climbing."

Mr. Dorian calls himself an ·Aca
dian, haiHng from that province QJ
pastoral simplicity frequently de-
scribed by poets. He wu born at
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is·
land, on November It, 1857. His
early schooUng was at Dunstante pn
the Island.
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Mia 'early adult years were 'Spent as
.. Ballor on the seas, a.nd In his twen·
ties bls IOTe tor adventure led him to
Join Doe of the earliest exploring ex
-pedtUao.8 to the northland, where he
took part in the marking ot the
,boundary ot Alaska that caused 8
-noted 'International ruction.

In 1886 Mr. Dorian acted as a
epeclal ':iejn,J.ty sheriff upder Sheriff
G. B. (Jib) Ide of Colvine, Ste\'eos
lounty. for·the 'territory ~hat became
Okanogan county,
'. On April 14. 189Q. Mr. Dorian was
married at Yakima to Minenia Jam
Span. Mr. and Mrs. Dariaa have
tbree chlldren, Jeremiah J., Edgar
James and LllUan M.

"I have taken great lotereet in aU
of those pioneer articles. 'Let's Say It
'While We're AU Alive.' They have
"awakened my dormant mind to mem
ories of many incidents of those hap
py days gone by, and I assure you
there is a warm spot in my heart for
the old pioneers.

"But yet I have talle(\ 'to see one
word concerning those sturdy, brave
·fearleBS old pioneers of the days prior
to 1886. Theretore. with apologies to
Historian Brown at Okanogan. I wtl1

.fry to jot down, as collected from
.memory's pages. the actual ·conditions
as I found them on the Columbia
Indian reservation, now known as the
,Ok&~ogan" country, on August 28.
1884, when I first set (oat in Wash
ington Territory at Oeoyoos Jake at
the 'Okanogan' Smith ranch. where J
rested· for several weeks after a four
year exploring expedition in the land
of the Midnight Sun.

"I was so impressed with the cli
mate, the fruit, berries, grapes, -corn
and also the wonderful alfalfa, the
first] had ever seen, that r promised
Mr. Smltll I would return to the Oka
nogan vaHey the next spring. which
[ did and have remained ever since.

"There. were no wagon Toads. stage
routes aT rural routes and not even a

p08totflce between Ellenaburg and
Kruger, B. C., and we had to go fnto
British Columbia to buy postage
stamps to mail our letters. We also
received our man there. Along about
1886 or 1887, we began to- see the
,United States postage stamps, and we
established a saddle hone route be
tween 080Yoos and COlville. paying
25 cents tor every letter we sent and
-50 cents for every letter we received..
There were few love letters In those
days.

"Our supplies were mostly brought
in on pack borses tram EIIensburg or
Sprague. 1 have assisted when we
had from 50 to 76 borses In the pack
train. The first time I crossed the
Columbia river In tbis country waF
at what afterwards became known as
Wild Goose Bill's ferry. The ferry
boat consisted at five big logs fas
tened together with Jog chains. grass
and rawhide ropes. and was propelled
by man power. We bad to throw our
lariats around the ends of the Hyu
Kenim. and with the other end'
around our saddle horns, toat it up
stream Quite a distance, then load on
our freight and tow our borses be-
hind. We generally landed on th(
opposite shore at the desired place.

"lance swam the Columbia· river
in company with two half breeds and
an Indian by balding on to our
horses' tails. There was no other
way of crossing. No. thank you, I
don't care to t.r-y it again.

"The beet cattle were driven some
times to Ellensburg, sometimes to
Sprague. J have usisted In trips tc
both places. The largest drive I eve,
assisted In was to Sprague in the taU
of 1885. We had a grand and
.glorlous time swimming those wild.
mad, long-horn. aeroes the C....lumblr

•river. We lOSi two Indians and p
canoe. when the Indians a.1tempted
to break a cattle mill in the .rlvel'.
ODe of our boY8 bad hte. addle hone:.
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gored to death and be would have
met the same fate had it not been tOI
the quick action of our 45 Colts.

"The country between the Colum
bia river and Spokane was mostl~

open. This was sure a cattle an(
horse heaven In those days, not an
Inch of barb wire tence and veryUttle
of any kind of fence between the Kit
titas valley and British Columbia
and the cattle roamed the hUls and
valleys at will.

"The figure 2 brand covering 9000
h,ead, owned by Phelps & Wadlelgl
of Oregon and managed by WHite".
Thorp of Ellensburg, and tbe Jim
Palmer herd of about 3000 head were
the two largest berds at that Ume.
There ,were also 'Okanogan' Smith,
John McDonald, Bob Clayton, Alex
McCauley, nan Driscoll, George' W
Runnels, Arthur Best. Billy Gratng-er.
O. I. Hart, F. Wallace. Henry Wel
lington and C. B. Bash tn the Oka
nogan river .-alley. and· Al Thorpe
and John Beall tn Toats Coulee, who
had anywhere from 300 to 1000 head
each.

"I often sigh with. regret that J
can never live those happy cowboy
days over again, but alas. there came
a change. for on tbe 1st day of May.
1886. President Grover Cleveland
proclaimed the Columbia Indian res
ervation open to mining and home·
stead entry and tae miners and home-
steaders came in by the hundred. The
watering places were taken up and
that BOon put an end to the cattle
business on a large scale.

"Prior to 1885 there was but one
white women in this country between
the Kittitas valley and British Co
lumbia. Sbe was Mrs. William
Grainger of OSOYOO8. She had lived
for eleven ye8ns &8 the only white
woman in this country. Her oldest
BOn. Harry Grainger. was 9 years old
and was known as the first whitE
chUd born in the Okanogan country
Mrs. Grainger died in Yakima tbree

years ago. ahe was my wife's tirs'
cousin.

"During 1885 there were four mor(
whUe women who came to the Oka
nogan valley. with their busband8-
8Uly Yackel. wife and child. who
were drowned in the Simikameen two
years afterward; Robert Bottomiey
wife and three children. who came
all the way from California 'on .~
dead-ax wagon. taking two years to
make the journey; Old Dan Driscoll.
who proved true to his sweetheart ot
boyhood days and went back to Bos
ton about that time and married her;
and last hut not Jeast there came into
our midst a graduate ot West Point.
Guy Waring, his wife and stepson
Harry Green. Then in 1886 they
came hy the score.

"In those days I found the Indians
to be as honest a race ot people as
1 had ever lived among. We could
leave anything by the side of the
trans for months at a time and noth
ing would be molested. but it was
different after 1886 when the coun
try become infested with bootleggera
and renegade ;white men who were

-solely to blame tor what the Indians
did afterwards. 1 found the squaw
men to be honest. sociable and oblig
ing and their word as good &8 their
bond.

"As a rule they were as true and
devoted to their sQ.uaw wives and
halfbreed families as any men, Bnil
woe be to any man who should utter
a slighting remark about a man·R
squaw. as th~ following in~ident wUl
prove.

"At a potlatch in those pioneer
days a newcomer squawman, atter Im
bibing too much firewater, tried to
create the impression that he was 8
bad man .and finding that no one paid
any attention to bim. made lOme
slighting remark about the squaw of
another sQuawman. He was prompt
ly challenged to a duel at 300 yaru
with Winchester rifles.
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"Old BtlIy Grainger was chosen
referee, and at a halt way mark be
tween the combatants. out ot range.
of the firing lines, be was to sit on
his horse and drop a red handker
chief as a signal (or the shooting to
begin, whilst the cowboys and In·
dians sat on their horses, ready to act
as undertaker and mourners. After
Ove shots had been exchanged the
would-be bad' man dropped like a
nine-pin and the duel was at an end.

"When the cowboys gathered
around it was round that he had only
been stunned. The bullet had only
touched between bis ear and head,

. had knocked off his bat and taken
quite a wisp or bair with it, and there
was blood enough around his eaT to
prove him the IOBer in the game. He
promptly apologized and the potlatch
went merrily on.

"All the cattJemen whose names J
have mentioned in the forepart of
this arUcIe have gone across the great'
divide long ag9. There were a few
more white men in the country who

were engaged mostly in horse raising,
and of those men 'there are but four
al1ve-Charles Rinehart of Molson,
Lloyd Beall of Tonasket, John Y.
PhUUps, who Uves on the soutb half
near Okanogan, and B111y Baines of
Okanogan, and most of those true
hearted old chuma who used to sit
around the camp fires In the cow
camps and make the h1l1s echo with
their cowboy songs have gone too,
and all that are Jeft of the bunch are
BiJI Waters of Johnson Creek and
myself on Happy HUI. The last three
of those old time true friends to go
were BUly McDaniel of Loomis, Cow•
boy Jimmie of Oroville and Joe Len
lon of· NighthaWk, and perhaps be
fore many years roll by we too will
have' ridden the Jast ridge and gone
to join the bunch.

"And as a lasting tribute to those
brave, kindhearted, true and faith
ful pioneer mothera, who always de
served our respect and esteem, I say,
God bless them, and if I ever go to
beaven I know I'll meet them there."

Subject: VIRGINIA M. HERRMANN.

Much has been said in these his
torical arttcl.es concerning Mrs. Vir
ginia M. Herrmann, one of the origi
nal owners of the townsite of Okan
ogan, whose recollection of early his
tory is vivid. Even before coming
1<> th Is county 36 years ago she had
an eventful life that was marked
by thrUHng incidents..

She was born at Fort Nugent, near
Deception Pass, on Whidby Island.

On her mother's side she was re
lated to President Arthur, on her
father's side to General Lee. Her
parents were cousins of these men.
Her ancestry 18 also traceable to John
Hancock, the original signer of the
Declaration of.Independence.

Her mother and father were Vir
ginians, named Hancock. They came
to the Puget Sound district to visit
a relative on tbelr honeymoon.
Brought up in ease and luxury, their
wants attended by slaves, they little
realized what sort of a life they were
entering. When they became dis
illusioned they had met misfortune
and were unable to return. On the
trip to the new west, her mother
brought a maid from Virginia. The
young bridal couple croaed the lath·
mua of Panama on mules and came
north on a salling vessel to Port
Townsend.

In coune of time, Mn. Hancock
became the first school teacher on
Whidby Island, and lIr. Hancock
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eought a fortune in the Fraser River
mining dlBtrtct. passing through the

. Okanogan Valley on bls way to the
mines. His death occurred .on a lat
er visit In that district.

Mrs. Hancock was not unpr~ared

to become a teacher. as she had been
educated at Buckingham Institute. a
popular school among the 80utbern
aristocracy.

SChools and Indiana were destined
to play a prominent part in the Ufe
of Mrs. Herrmann from the time
of her birth. When six weeks old
she was taken to school, and it was
nothing unusual for the pupils to di
gress from their. studies to rock her
In the cradle.

When two years old Indians from
the north attempted to steal her, and
after coming to Okanogan county
she had many experiences, both dan
gerous and pleasant. with the In
diads.

M an infant. MrS. Herrmann had
red bair. Her father had bought lier
a pair of red shoes. The fondness
of Indians for red made her capture
doubly attractive. H~r plight waw
discovered by her father when the
Indian who was carrying her neared
his boat. A shot prompted the Indian
to drop her. The Indians had no
fire arms .and were deathly afraid of
them.

Mrs. Herrmann can remember her
mother carrying her under one arm
and taking a broUier by the hand to
reach the block house at night, seek
ing safety from Indians.

Her uncle, one of the first men on
Whidby Island, was held capti ve by
the Indians for two years, and it was
thought the fact that he also had
red bair was the only thing that kept
_him alive. The Indlanu used to try
to. dye their hair red.

One of their cbiefs had. been killed
by a white man and the Neah indians
eame -down from the north to avenge
hla death by kUling an ImpOrtant,

_man among the whites. The Victim
was Col. Eby. The Indians took hta
skull to the north country. ~t wu
not recovered for some yean. lJl
killing the whites, It W88 their C\lJl
tom to take the skull &8 a trophy.

'For eeveral years the Haneocka
lived on the present slte of Ft: Cuey.
During tLe war Mrs. Herrmann paid
the Fort a visit a·nd was shown man7

'courtesies by the officers in charge.
Mrs. Herrmann was Mrs. Jas.

Grainger when she came witb her
husband to Okanogan county In

•June, 1888. She later married Cbaa.
Herrmann.

After taking up a residence on the
present location of Okanogan, M ....
Herrmann kept a small trading poet
and was postmistress, Where the
main business blocks now stand wu
the Grainger pasture. A large part ot
her patronage was with the Indians,
who were generally friendly toward
her and talked Chinook so that she
could understand them. She knew
well several of the prominent chiefs.

-Moses, Joseph, Tonasket, Aeneas.
Indian Edward bought practically all
his supplfes from her. She helped
the Indians and they often helped her,

She recalls writing letters for
Charlte Leo to an Indian friend in
Spokane, William Three Mountain.
Three Mountain had a lawyer fMend
who wrote his letters in reply. "The
lawyer and I used to add postcrlpts
occasionally," said Mrs. Herrmann.

As a student at the University of
Washington In the early 80's, Mrs.
Herrmann was a classmate of Ed.
Meany, professor and historian, Ed.
ChJlberg, Ed. Cheasty, Ed. Terry, all
of whom became prominent In Seat
Ue, and Ed. Smithers of Renton.

Speaking of her pioneer record.
Mrs. Herrmann said, "I. have bad &
tull Itfe. I WOUldn't take anything
for my experiences. I would glte
anything now If I could get out and
do the things I used to be able to do:~
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Subject: .J. S. WHITE

Several years· of steamboating on
the Mlssjsslppi and Missouri rivers
and cattle buying in the Dakota coun
try preceded the arrival of J. S.
White to the Okanogan country. He
came to Conconully tn the spring or
1887 with Frank O'Donnell, a bunter
.and trapper.

The previous winter Mr, White
boarded with L. M. Davenport of Spo
kane, whose national reputation was
then In the infancy of its building.

O'Donnell and White took adjoin
ing ranches on the site of the govern
ment" reservoir at Conconully, White
sold his squatter's right to Joe Mc
Cauley. The O'Donnell place was la
ter acquired by George A. Blackwell.

In 1886 Mr· White arrived in Spo
kane with a packhorse outfit. coming
from the Dakota country over the
Mullan trail. He has continued to
reside in Okanogan county since first
coming here.

While employed on the boats, Mr.
White served as fireman and night
watchman. He was a member of the
crew of the "General Terry" when
Sitting Bull and a large number of
Indians were taken to Fort Randall,
S. D., after the Custer ma.:.b~cre. An
other full boatload of Indians was
taken to the Standing Rock Agency.
On leaving the boat a complete de
scription of the redskins was taken
and they were not allowed to leave
the reservation later without a pass.

Buffalo horns and bones frequently
constituted a large part of .the boat
cargo from the upper Missouri to Bis
marck, from where the odd ship
ments were forwarded east for use in
connection with the refining process
for Bugar. As Mr. White recalls, the
settlers Wt:re paid $3 a ton for gath
ering the bones and banking them on

the r'ver. There were places where
the ground was white with bones.
where the buffalo had previously
been rounded up and slaughtered.

In the Dakota territory. Mr. White
was also employed by the Northwest
ern Transportation Company. tor
whom John Maney of Okanogan
freighted across Dakota and Montana
in early stage days.

Mr. White has been a lifelong ra
publ1can. He cast his first vote
against Grover Cleveland in Memphis.
The engineer on the boat and him
self were the only republicans that
offered to vote. Discovering that one
of the election officials had tucked
their ballots under the table and put
in democratic ballots, the engineer
started a physical objection. but was
thrown out of the polling place.

In celebrating Cleveland's election
the southerners shot off a lot of dyna

'mite across the river and broke many
Windows along the waterfront. Elec
tions were strange affairs to the ne
groes. They were told wierd tales of
what was to occur. According to Mr.
White, a number of negroes commit
ted suicide after Cleveland's election
in the beUet that negroes were to be
retul'Ded to slavery.

Mr. White was born "near Water
town. Wisconsin, August 2, 1864. He
was the youngest of twelve children.
He has two brothers now living in
Oregon, City, and three brothers and
two sisters Uving in Iowa. The fam
ily moved from Wisconsin to north
ern Iowa in 1871. His marriage to
Mrs. Mary Williams occurred on Ap-.
ril 29, 1900, at Mrs. WllliaQ18' ranch
near Riverside. Matt Oarigen. JUlr
tice of the peace, officiated.

Mrs. White C&me to the county in
the spring at 1'894 from Butte.
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For several years Mr. White
worked for Smith '& Underwood. own
ers of a large herd of cattle. He rode
the ranges of th-e county tor a long
period and participated in many cat·
tIe drives between Okanogan county
and Ellensburg. The largest drive he
was on was- the delivery of 1200 head
at Harrington. Mr. White himself
operated the -Condon ferry in high
water to cross the animals and noDe
were lost. On the Ellensburg trip it
was necessary to make the animals
swim the Methow river and the lower
end of Lake Chelan above the falls
It was a fortunate trip when some of
the cattle did not Buffer broken legs
going arouD.d Broken (Ribbon Cliff)
mountain on the Columbia.

One winter was spent by Mr. White
conducting the store of Wtld Goose
Bill on the Columbia. Chiefs Joseph
and Moses were regular visitors at
the store, bringing furs to trade for
[Jour and sugar. Mr. White also
worked a period for Father DeRange
at the Mission, and last summer saw
palings around graves that he had
built thirty years ago. Father De
Rouge was well liked by the Indians
and did a great deal for their wel
fare.

Mr. White at one time ran a ferry
across the Okanogan about two miles
below Riverside. He served as jus
tice of the peace on Johnson Creek for
two terms- and married a number of
those who now live in the commun
ity. One couple, he relates, came
back to see if he could divorce them.

He also served on juries in a num
ber of killing cases in the early days.

The first death that he recalls from
shooting after his arrival in the coun
try was a man named Summers, who
was at the Armstrong ranch• .about
where Ben Ross of Omak now lives.
AI. Igoe, who was stopping with Len
Armstrong, stole a pair of field
glasses from a stranger who stopped
for the night. Upon learning that

the stranger missed his glasses 19oe
placed them in Armstrong's bed.
Summers jumped between Armstrong
and the stranger just in time to get
a bullet in his arm and bled to death.

A little later, "Black Jack" LaBlau
shot Jeff Taylor on the -Similkameen
in a row over a woman known as
"Little Ella." Mr. White was work
ing for Smith & Armstrong when
George Smith shot Charlte Long,
when the latter attempted to force
him off a piece of land.

Mr. White was well acquainted
with Andy Hart, whose death caused
the cemetery to be established at Con
conully, and gives a plausible version
of the killing of Hart by "Tex" DUJ
worth. The lapse of time has caused
some confusion regarding the names
of the principals In the attair, sev
eral old timers adding the "Tex" to
Hart's name.

Dillworth, it was admitted, was a
member of a wealthy family in Texaa
and Mr. White remembers that a dep~

uty sheriff named Flte knew the fam
ily and stated that a county waa
named for them in the border state.
Dillworth's father came north for the
trial and his liberal spending of
money is said to have materiallY
aided the son, who was reported to
have killed twelve men at different
times.

A jeweler known as "Doc" Cutting
was the indirect cause of the Hart
shooting, in Mr. White's opinion. In
a card game with Cutting, Dillworth
was seen to fun in a "cold deck" by
Hart, who gave a wink to signal that
he would not expose the trick. The
next morning, it is related, DUJworth
refused to split his winnings with
Hart, who then told him the town
wasn't big enough for both of them.

Hart was tending bar- and when he
started to reach under the bar DiU·
worth shot him through the back and
when he whirled around three more
bullets were put through his body
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near the heart. A mao named Thomp
son, claimed that ·Dillworth, bis pal,
could keep a Un can rolting with a
sIxshooler tn each hand. (Thomp
son Is tbe name given by some of the
()Id timers as the man who killed
Hart. Benedict Gubser gives that
Dame tn his diary, written at the
time.)

Hart bad come (rom the Coeur
d'Alenes, wbere he bad trouble with
a man named Sam Allison. and the
men bad sworn to shoot on sight.
They met at Conconully a short time
before Hart's death and when Hart
"got the drop" Allison pleaded that
he was not armed. Hart told him to
carry a gun and they wQu;d sboot
it out when they again met, but

Hart's death intervened. Hart had
previously related the Allison trouble
to White, gave him the address of two
sisters at Merced. Caltt.• aod asked
bim to notify them In case be was
kiUed by Allison. On a trip to Cali
fornia this winter Mr, Wblte unsuc
cessfully tried to locate Hart's rela
tives.

At Hart's funeral Frank O'Donnell
swore tbat if the law did not punish
DUlworth be would. A story reached
Conconully later that O'Donnell bad
killed Dillworth In a coal ~m1nlng
camp on the Coast.

The shooting scrape gained nation
al publicity and pictureL were sbown
in tbe Police Gazette to illustrate the
"wild west" scene.

Subject: MRS. SARAH JONES.

On May 10, 1869, the last spike
was driven which fastened down to
the sleepers the last raU necessary to
complete railway connection between
the Pacific Coast and the Atlantic
seaboard. The second through train
carried as passengen on their honey
moon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Jones, who were coming from Indiana
to California.

~inklng tbe east and west through
transportation marked the beginning
of a wonderful development era. The
polHical aspect of tbis achievement
was no less Important than the eco
nomic. The tremendous commerce
which was to develop between east
and west cemented both business and
political interests.

The groom was a young Civil War
veter.an. The bride's maiden name
was Sarah A. Givens. She had not
yet reached ber 18tb birthday.

:Mr. and Mrs. Jones settled tn the
Sacramento valley, where they lived
until 1888, and then cam-e to the
Okanogan country. The trip from

Sacramento to Ruby was made by
wagon and took six weeks.

W.. L. Davis. whose family Uved
eight miles from Roseville, the home
of the Jones family, had made a trip
Into this country aod had returned
to Sacramento with such wonderful
tales tbat the Jones family decided to
plek up bag and baggage and move
here. The Davis family left two
weeks prior to the Jones family. the
outfits following different routes, but
both arrived on their Okanogan coun
ty homesteads, afterwards old land
marks, on the same 'day, August 6.
1888.

Crossing the Columbia at Wlld
Goose Bill's ferry, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones came- across the reservation
to the ferry operated at the preeent
slte at Okanogan by Pard Cum
mings. Their goal was Ruby city.
but on account at one of their horses
giving out they camped on salmon
creek; tive mUes below Ruby. on the
place 80 long thereaft-er known as the
Sones place.
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Many hardships were endured by
Mrs. Jones and her family. III
health deprIved the father of the
ability to earn a living and the older
children were forced to be the bread
winners. In 1891 Mr. Jones died,
leaving Mrs. Jones with seven chil
dren and another was born three
months after his death.

It was about tbis time that rumors
were frequent that the Indians were
going on the warpath, and during the
uprising following the ki1ltng of S. S.
Cole. the Jones family and L. C. Ma
lott family were among the few who
did not move to Ruby [or protection.

Mr. Malott was a friend of the In
dians and assured Mrs. Jones that
should any serious trouble begin be
would warn her in time to get into
Ruby safely. Altbough the trouble
did Dot last leng the Indians were the
source of great fear to Mrs. Jones
and her children. Tbe Jones ranch
joined the place claimed by Bill
Hanscomb and a man named Allen.

These men, it was commonly known.
sold whisky to the Indians and the
drunken redskins constantly eame to
the Jones home to molest alld fright
en the family. Many were the nights.
Mrs. Jones recalls, when the two old
er boys stood guard with their guns,
uncertain of the actions of some in
toxicated Indian who mumbled out
side the door.

Later the Jones raneh became
widely known as a roadhouse and
stopping place. For a long period
it was the dinner station for stages
operating between Brewster and
Loomis. Several years ago Mrs.
Jones sold the Tanch and has since re
sided in Okanogan.

Seven children of Mrs. Jones are
living. H. T. of Riverside died a few
years ago. Mrs. F. W. Brown, a
daughter, resides at Trail, B. C.
Other children are Mrs. C. H. Love
joy of Okanogan, Frank Jones of
Salmon Creek, Miss Lenore Jones and
Mrs. Lewis at. John of Okanogan, R.
D. Jones and Forrest Jones.

Subject: JAMES P. BLAINE

One of the best known old time
residents of the northern part of the
county is Major James P. Blaine of
Chesaw. His military title was
earned through distinguished service
in the Apache wars in the southwest.
He enlisted "in the Third New Mexico
mounted militia in 1880 and served
ten years, being promoted to major
within a short time after joining the
army.

Troops under his command cbased
the Indians and fought all throu,g-h
New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and Old
Mexico. Previous to his enlistment,
Mr. Blaine was a scout under General
Buell and made an enviable reputa
tion. A. well known scout poet gave

him the soubriquet, "Apache Jim."
His ancestors fought in both the

Revolutionary war and the War of
1812.

Mr. Blaine came to the Chesaw dis
trict in 1898 with his wife and five
children. Five children are now liv
ing, all married. being Mrs. Georgia
Mooney," Albert C. Blaine, Mrs. Jas
mine Carter, Mrs. Anna Turner and
Mrs. Mabel Pickering.

Mr. Blaine was born in northern
New York on January 18, 1855. His
grandfather homesteaded in New
York. At the age of 15, James P.
Blaine left home and went to live
with a brother in Michigan. He at
tended school at Marshall, his broth..
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er's borne, and at the age of 20 went
to Hillsborough, New Mexico. and
took uP minIng and assaying. This
Une of work be followed successful
ly unUI bis retirement trom active
busIness enterprIses a few years ago.

Re WB.8 superintendent of the
Chloride Mining and Reduction Com
pany at Chloride, New Mexico. 811d
toHawed mining engineering and
888&ylng at C!lloride aod Globe. Ari
zona. In 1895, Major Blaine started
trom New Mexico in a wagon, with
hIs lamUy. seeking a location in the
Northwest. He carried an assaying
outfit and consumed two years in
reaching Lake Chelan. doing mIneral
work en route.

In the 8prln~ of 1898 be came from
Chelan to Chesaw, but hIs faoolly did
DOt come UDtll later. He became
interested In a number of mining
properties" around Chesaw, Including
the Ben Harrison group. .

Major Blaine was married at Chlor·
ide, N. M., on May 20, 1884, to Jane
Cox Hart. Mrs. Blaine'll father was
a civil engineer and held a commis
sion as first lieutenant in the Civil
War, meeting his death in that war.

A few yean after taking up hiR
reSidence tn this county, Mr. Blaln~

served a term as county commission
er. He was also a county commt.
sioner in New Mexico. Fraternally.
he is a member of the Eagles.

Thomas Roberts may not have been
the first milkman in Okanogan coun
ty, but it Is unlikely that there are
many now residing in the county wbo
can come forward and claim prece
dence over bim_ Mr. Roberts fO'\Dd
the demand tor milk brisk at Concon
ully in the summ"er of 1889.

His desire to remain and -continue
in the daIry and livestock business.!
however, was undoubtedly strained
by tbe experiences be went through
the first winter. The story of bis
first year's residence in the county
is largely a description of the nota
ble winter of 1889-90.

Mr. Roberts Is a Welshman. He
was born at Mortanevin, Wales, May
26.1867. He was married in Wales
on February 28, 1893, to Miss Han
nab Jones. Mrs. Roberts died In De
cember, 1923. Two sons also Jive in
Okanogan county. Henry and Wili
lam. He has been ranching aD Sil
ver "Hill for more than thirty years.
H~ was one at the eaf'ly stage

drivers, and had a malt contract be
tween Loomis and Conconully for

r 1l'- S_U_bJ_·ec_t_:__T_H_O_~_1A_S_R_O_B_E_R_T_S_. ,

eight years. He was an active mem
ber of the Conconully Erie of Ea~les
and served -the lodge as chaplain tor
eight years.

Prior to coming to Okanogan he
was a saUor on the coast of England.

In the spring of 1889 he made 8
trip on the Steamer Orinco from Car
diff, Wales. to Palermo. Italy and
from there to Brooklyn with a load
of oranges a,nd lemons. The boat
then took on a cargo of corn at New
port News for Cork. On his arrival
at Cardiff, Mr. Roberts tound await
ing him a telegram from his brother
Robert asking that he come to Okano
gan couoty to take care of his prop-"
erty, as be had been injured in a
logging camp. .

Mr. Roberts left without delay,
landed in New York and proceeded to
Spokane Falls. "On my arrlvalin Spo
kane," Mr. Roberts mentions in de
scribing the tMp, '" went to Plant8
& Company to Ask my way to Concon
ully. They told me they knew noth
ing"8.bout the place, 10 I asked them
It there was a Wellhman Uved /1Il
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town. They referred me to a Congre
gational preacher. I found bim at
his daughter's wedding dinner. When
he tlnished he came to help me Bud
we found that I had to go to what
they called the far end of the rail
road, which was within four miles
of Davenport at that time.

"From Davenport I was a passenger
in a tour horse stage coach with
leather springs, The fare was $20
from Davenport to Conconully, After
we had started I learned that one of
the passengers was going to Concon
ully. The only Dame I ever knew for
him was Sunrise Jack. He owned
the Sunrise claim on the top of Min
eral HUl, and thought he was on the
top of the world with 80 many riches
tn slgbt that no potent~te could be
wealthier. With a true prospector's
v,iston be crowded my brain with
mining dreams.

"The first night we reached a
stage station west of Grand Coulee,
and when the old lady went to cook
supper she put her corn cob pipe OD
the shelf. I wondered if all the Amer
Ican -women were smokers. In the
morning we were on our way early_
The roads were more like trans and
"sIdeling" only partially describes
their character. ~The passengers
thought I was a tenderfoot. 'They did
not know that I had ridden the top
sail yard in gales of wind with my
feet hittlng the water In the sea.

"We crossed the Columbia at Wild
Goose Bill's ferry. We reached Ruby
about eight o'clock in the evening
and stopped at Barnhart Hotel. It
was on the street wbere the road now
turns up to Loop Loop."

Ruby was described by Mr. Roberts
in terms typical of mining towns,
the principal coloring being liquor,
with the familiar picture of "cause
and effect." It was being told around
town the night of Mr. Roberts arriv
al that a Chinaman had ventured
tnto Ruby the previous night aod
waa dropped down a dry well. The

newcomer from Wales did not learn
what had become of the Oriental
but knew that he did oot go out on
the morning stage.

Proceeding to Con'conully the
morning following his arrival at
Ruby, Mr. Roberts met Wm. Cheet·
ham and asked where his brother
Jived. When Mr. Cheetham pointed
east, the wayfarer look out a small
compass, got his bearings, aod went
straight up over the hill. He found
his brother plowing.

During the summer of 1889 Mr.
,Roberts mttked 9 cows and peddled
the mllk in Conconully, 10 gallons
morning and night, charging 10c a
quart.

Mr. Roberts recalls. attending
Sunday School during the first
months of his residence, when Mrs.
C. P. House was superintendent and
John Cheetham led the stnging.

Pleasant weather gave way about
Christmas to one of the hardest win
ters tn the hIstory of the country_
About New years Mr. Roberts gath
ered the cows and calves, took a
saddle horse, aod started for Wagon
R.oad Coulee for the winter.

"When I reached the flat above
the John East place", said Mr. Rob
erls with a shiver, "the snow storm
and wind were getting 80 strong
that the cattle would Dot face It. 1
was trying to make the Ryoal place
(where Mr. Lamb now lives.) When
I reached there the log cabin was
locked and there was no sIgn of
anyone having been there. I knew
that Uriah Ward lived about three
miles below, and I concluded to push
on.

"By that time I could not see the
road. The grade was drifted full and
my saddle horse could not get
through, so I went ahead and broke
the road for him and the pack horse~

After long and weary diggin,g I saw
a Ught. It was nine o'clock when I
reached the Ward place.

•
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".Johnny Haley and a hired man

took care of my horses. While Johnny
was getting the hay the other man
tOok the horses to water and froze
his ear. ]n the morning there were
some of Ward's cattle frozen to death.
standing in the feed yard with plen
ty of alfalfa hay in front of them.
The storm lasted three days. Then
I went back to look for the caUle
and found one cow standing with her
twin calves by her side, frozen stiff.

.and the balance in Mr. East's feed
yard. The next day I made another
start for Parry's.

"About this time my brother went
to Ellensburg to get a boiler for the
Wilson sawmill on the south fork of
Salmon cree.k. When Wilson and Rob

-ert returning to Wild Goose Bill ferry
the river was frozen over. Wilson
was willing to risk the boiler and
the outfit was crossed on the ice."

In other articles there have been
pubUshed accounts of the "hard
winter" of 1889-90. To these exper
iences Mr. Roberts adds that. two
stockmen named Black and Houser
came in from the Palou$e country
to the Pine creek district with four
hundred head of cattle and lost every
one of them. The snow became so
deep that travel was impossible ex
cept on snow shoes.

"We were running sh.ort of grub:'
Mr. Roberts added. "so t started for
Conconully over the hill. When I
arrived there I could get nothing

but 'raisings'. I stayed With William
and Jack Bolin and made a toboggan
and went to my ranch to get some
sacks of flour" and·a side of bacon.
On returning, when I got to the toP
of the hill I loaded my snow shoes
on the to.boggan, climbed on top -of
of the load, and started down. The
hill is over three~ quarters of a
mile Ipng. I don't know how long
[ was coming down, but the load
was on top of me when I reached
the bottom.

"That night I reached Marion
Sim's place. The snow was thawing
and my legs were too short to reach
the ground through the snow. You
can imagine how fast I was able to
travei: The next night I reached "a
place on Pine creek about midnight.
My brother was waiting for me. All
the family had to eat was bread and
sugar.

"On. the 19th of February, 1890,
it snowed 19 inches in one night
on a block of wood at Pat Miller's
ranch on Pine creek. The snow stayed
on the ground late in the spring;
Everybody was out of hay and when
ever we found a bare spot we drove
the cattle to it. About noon each day
I would take some biscuits to the
animals and they would run to me
with their tongues out. but when
spring opened there were only four
aUve. One was a young bull and he
jumped into a well on the hUI after
I g~t him home and was drowned."

Subject: L. L. PALMANTEER •

Frontier life was seen in its most
primitive forms by L. L. Palmanteer
ot the Pine Creek section. Practi
cally all of his long span -of life was
epent amid the scenes that changed
the boundless west from an unex
plored wilderneBB to an empir.e ot

wealth, the development of which i8
still in its infancy in spite of the
commercialism of its re!Ources which
has been under way since the dis
covery of gold in California seventy-
five years ago. .

Mr. PalmaDteer paued .his eighty.
oIxth birthday .July 30, 1923.
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During. the operation of the pOny

expreSfl. Mr. Palmanteer was a rest~

.dent of Utah and was familiar with
the work of that unparalleled and
picturesque achievement in carrying
mail and express. This -colorful
project has been pictured in a false
light, Mr. Palmanteer asserts. That
Bcores of riden were killed by In
dians is a creation of fiction, he posi
tively claims. ' He has read stories ot
Indian attacks. murders and hair
breadth escapes incident to the pony
express, and while they are thrilling
and serve to preserve the undertak
ing tn history. they have little foun
dation in fact.

When Abraham Lincoln issued a
call for' volunteers from Utah in
1862, Palmanteer answered and
spent five months fighting the Sioux
Indians in Wyoming and Nebraska,
under the command- of Lot Smith.
His inlimate acquaintance with
Washke, chief of interpreters after
Sitting Bull was killed, proved an
Invaluable aid in the Indian fight
ing. Washke had herded cattle for
Palmanteer, and W'as friendly to the
whites. Fifteen hundred Indians
confronted a small troop of volun
teers and a concerted attack would
have meant annihilation. It was
learned that the Indians wanted
flour. Through Washke a supply was
rur'nished them, which prevented the
impending battle until the arrival of
General Howard with reinforcements
and the Indians then scattered.
Washke later joined the Indians and
induced many of his tribe to ~o back
to their lands.

The settlement of the northwest
brollght -Mr. Palmanteer to Tacoma
and Ainsworth during the construc
tion of the Northern Pacific RaHway.
He became acquainted with George
J. Hurley and through his efforts Mr.
Palmanteer came to Okanogan coun·
ty. WhUe acting as mayor of lJ,uby,
Mr. Hurley made a trip to Ellens
burg and induced Mr. Palmanteer to

Come- to this county and take char~e

of, the work of grading the main
street of that lively mining ca.mp, ot
which aught remains but ruins and
decay. Mr. Palm,nteer and his crew
were paid in town warrants. which
proved to have more value as souve
nirs than as negoUable instruments.
He arrived in Ruby July 4, 1892,
and began work on the street the
same afternoon. Ruby was then a
hub of activity. The big concentra
tor was built the same year and
many of the mines were working
large crews.
. Men who have visited other early
day mining camps describe Ruby as
a place of distinction. noted for the
sociability of its people. The rough,
wild exterior, the glamor of the sa·
loons and dance halls, was offset by
the presence of many people who
added congeniality and refinement to
the life of the city. Old settlers tell
numerous incidents that occurred in
the cam.p, frequently admonishing
the writer. however, that tbey are
not for publication. the tact being·
that the saloons (ormed the setting
for most of the stories and the prin
cipals were people who still reside
in the county under the Volstead
regime.

The liberality of the citizens of
the old town was shown at the time
of the fire which wiped out the busi
ness section of Conconully on Au
gust 30, 1892. A fund of $600 was
quickly raised for relief. The busi
ness section of Conconully then con
sisted of two solid blocks of busi
ness houses. When morning dawned
these two blocks were in ashes. Only
one building outside of those on the

.' main street was burned, that being
the blacksmith shop of H. A. Harris.
The fire loss was estimated at
$100,000.

In talking with those familiar
with the history of Ruby, many
amusing incidents have been men
tioned.
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Subject: PERRY C. SIMS.

Pert'y C. Sims of Johnson Creek,
came to Pomeroy. Gl\rfield county.
Washington, in November, 1887. and
remained there until July. 1889,
when he _made his first trip to the
Okanogan country. In company with
his brother-tn-law, Frank Rouse. and
a young man named Albert Knowles.
be drove a four-horse team into this
dtstrict and spent a few weeks at his
brother Marion's place in Fish lake
coulee.

Marion Sims had come to the coun
ty in the spring of 1889. Old Ruby
was in its heyday then and Perry
Sims often remarks that J"t was a
lively place, both day and night.

On their initial trip the three men
camped. on Scotch Creek at the old
Hicks place and did some plowing.
They also worked on the Loop Loop
road. After spending a few weeks on
that· work they decided to return to
Spokane. On their way out they sold
one team to Will Goose Bm, then
drove to Spokane, arri ving there a
few days after the fire that destroyed
the greater part of t'he c.lty.

In Spokane the men parted com
pany. Rouse returned to his old
borne In Greenwood, Neb. Knowles
remained in Spokane. Sims sold his
team and wagon and joiI1.9d his wite
and son at Pomeroy, where they re
mained untn September, 1892.

At that time Mr. and Mrs. Sims
and two children, Olen and Bessie,
came to Okanogan countx and settled
on the place where they now re
side. The following summer, Mr.
Sims went to the Big Bend to work
-tn the harvest and get a "grub stake:'
as the settlers called it in those days.
His family remained at the new
borne, with neighbors tew and -tar be·
tween.

In the Big Bend Mr. Sims stacked
grain and worked with a thr,eshing
machi-ne for $1.50 a day. The next
summer he worked tor Mr. Honsin

-ger, who had taken a contract to tur-·
nish wood for a mine at Golden. In
the tall he, freighted flour from
Bridgeport to a store in Wagon Road
coulee owned by W. W. Parry at 40
cents per bundred, taking his pay in
flour. Those were real pioneer days.
but similar occupations kept the walt
from the door.

Perry C. Sims was born at Linvllle.
Jasper county, Iowa, January I, 1863.
In the year 1870 his parents moved to
Mitchell county, Kansas, near the
present town of Beloit. They re
mained there ten years, then moved to
the western part of the state in Deca
tur county.

When 21 years old Perry and his
brother Marion went to Wyoming,
but later returned to the home· of
their parents, where on July 3. 1887.
Perry Sims was married to EUa M.
Rouse. Mrs. Sims' parents, like her
husband's, had always lived on the
western· border. She was born Feb
ruary' 4. 1868, at Greenwood, Neb.,
and moved with ber parents in June.
1879, to Decatur county, Kansas.

In November, 1887. the western
fever struck Mr. Sims and be came to
Pomeroy., Wash., where 1n March,
1888, his wife joined him.

To ·Mr'. and Mrs. Sims have been
born six children, Olen, now residing
at Raimer, Ore.; Bessie, who died in
1896; "Leone. now living on Johnson
Creek; and Niles. Alfred and Estella
at borne. Mr. and Mrs. Sims look
back on pioneer days and say' that
that· they realty enjoyed them.

Mr. Sims is now engaged in farm
ing and dairying.
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:A. Morin, a successful railroad man,
would have been an appropriate in
troduction had this arUcle been writ
ten 25 years ago.

"Shorty" Morin, a successful lauD
dryman. is a fitting introduction to·
day. .

Back in 1914, Mr. Morin told an
Okanogan county seat campaigner
that. he would vote for removal to
Okanogan, and if that was accom
plished be was coming to Okanogan
to start a laundry. A few.daY8'atter
tbe memorable election be was as
good as his word and bought the site
of his present plant. .

Statistics published by lite insur·
ance companies tell Us that some
thing like two-thirds of us fail in
business between the ages of 40 and
50. "Shorty" Morin is one who
·wouldn't recognize a failure it he
met it. Statistics would nevet down
him,

His experience has taken an op
posite course. Somewhere back in
the nineteenth centu.y, Morin be
came a locomotive fireman. He ad
vanced and "got an .. engine," the
trainman's vernacular for engineer.

At another period of his career,
he was a brakeman. He advanced
and "got a train."

!jot many ratlroadE:rs can point to
experience both as an engineer and
conductor. '

From the smoke and grime of a
locomotive cabin to, t:Q~ .pick and
span iilterior of a lau:p.~ry ia probably
a more natural than usual move.
There is no telling how much the
laundry buainess has' profited. bY
Morin's experience with, locoDloUVe
bailel'Jl. Suffice it ··\0' 8&7. that
"Shorty" .tatted wIth a"buildill« aite

and "got a laundry," and the evidence
is here for all to see. Later on Mr.
Morin is going to announce a "See
the Laundry Week" and invite all
the people of the communi ty to in
spect his plant.

Before-telling more of the laundry,
we will tell about Mr. Morin in
chronological sequence. He '\Vas
born on the 10th day of March,
1862, near Montreal. On the 19th
day of January last he and Mrs.
Morin celebrated their 34th wedding
anniversary. They were married in
Humbolt County, California.

Mr. Morin followed railroading for
about twenty years, working on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway. Texas
Pacific, Santa Fe, and on practically
all the ltnes o.perating in the State
of Washington. Back in the '80s
railroading was a primi tive game
compared with the present. condi
tions. While firing on the Texas
Pacific Morin had to go out on the
running board and put tallow in the
valves for lubrication while the train
was making its best speed. Air
brakes had not yet come into general
use in those days, and roadbeds and
light raUs were far below the pre8~

ent standards. In 1889, the Morins
came to Seattle while that cIty was
still smoldering from its big Ure.
They settled at Tacoma and Mr. Mor~
In was employed by the Northern
PacUic Railway, and later by the
Great Norther'n, Northern Pacific,
C. P. R., and Spokane Falls &; North~

ern. He ran an engine on the latter
road when it was owned by D. C.
Corbin. but paydays were acarce and
he resigned. .

Mr. Morin i9 a member· of the
Knights of Pythlaa. Odd FelloW' and
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tbe Encampment. He joined the K.
P,'s, in 1890 as a charter member
of Red Cross lodge No. 321 In,
Helena. Montana. Mrs. Morin 18 a
member of tbe Rebekahs.

His residence in Okanogan county
dates from 1900 when he arrived in
the busy mining camp at Loomis and
started a laundry. He remained
tbere. sharing the faUing fortunes
of the old camp, uotU December.
1910, when his plant was destroyed
by fire aod be went to Orovtlle and
purchased a plant there. He sold
the OroviJ1e plant to the Prentice
brothers in 1913. The Oroville plant
burned in December, 1922, and Mr.
Monn is again doing laundry work

for that town from his local base.
Fortune was a matter of persever

ance and energy rather than money
with Morin when he came to Oka
nogan, He did not have the capital
necessary to start business with the
kind of plant be wanted. Suitable
credit was hard to establish. One
ftnancier said enough had already
been sunk locally in canneries and
creameries and the like and a laundry
looked like the same kind of a risL
But Morin was undaunted.

Construction of the piant com
menced in February. 1916. and has
intermittently continued ever since.
until the owner now boasts of a mod
ern plant capable ot handling a large
business.

l Subject: JOHN MANEY
--------/
"The works that men do live atter

them."
To people of Okanogan John Maney

is a kindly, accommodating, generous
citizen. When there is I1ght truck
ing to be done. the community calls
on Maney and the long hours be
works attest his popularity and re
lIabl11ty.

But few people in this great irri-'
gated section know that long before
there was even a hopeful vision of
irrigation in tbis section by artificial
means, at a time when the practice
of irrigation was even in an experi
mental stage in tbe nation, John
Maney was largely instrumental in
organizing the Foit Belknap Canal Ii:
Irrigation Company in Choteau coun
ty. Montana. and became its first
president.

The project Is now a part of the
government MUk River project and
considerable of the original system
1. still in uee. The project originally

covered approximately 10,000 acres
and drew a great deal of favorable
publicity on account of tbe excellent
type of construction and minimum
cost.

The irrigation scheme was launch
ed 1n 1891. "Wow did the irrigation
idea come to you farmers?" we asked.
His answer was simple. "A man came
down from Bozeman and told of an
irrigation ditch that had been con
structed there." John Maney had
480 acres of his 640-acre ranch under
the project. and at the time he sold
the place had paid out in a term of
years not over $3 or $4 an acre tor
maintenance. The original construe·
tion was done by the farmers them
se)ves, ,who were allowed day's wages
for their work and the amount earn
ed wq credited on tbe construction
cost. A brush and rock dam was
built in tbe MUk river and dirt canals
and ditches' conveyed the water to
the lande irrigated.
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We found Mr. Maney listed _in a
volume of "Prominent Men of Mon
tana" as one of the leading stock
growers of the section ari~ given
credit. with his associates in the iT..

. rigation pmject, for great Improve-
ments in effective irrigation in Cho
teau couoty and contiguous districts.

Maney was a native of Illinois,
born in Morgan county on July 4.
1859, the son of Richard and Ann
(Considine) Maney, both of whom
were born on the Emerald Isle. His
father emigrated from Ireland in
1840 and settled in Illinois. where
he engaged in farming and where his
marriage occurred. John Maney was
.the oldest of eight children, four
boys and four girls.

. At 'the age of 17. being somewhat
fond of adventure and looking for a
cbaDRe of scene, young Maney came
westward to the Black Hms. where
he found employment with the North
west Stage & ~ransportatlon Com
pany, acting as driver and also ser
ving In other capacities. The end
of the raUr'oad was then at Sheldon.
Iowa. and he drove cattle from there
to the Black Hms. After crossing
the river at old Fort Pierre. Maney
said in answer to an inquiry. "it was
necessary to watch the Indians care
fully as Illost of them were 'on the
shoots' ",

The next two years Maney spent
in the Black HUla, BismarcJ4 Fort
Benton and tinally reached Fort As
sinniboine in 1879. when the fort
was being constructed, At Vort Ben
ton he wa13 wagon-master for the
"Diamond B" outfit. Broadwater &:
McCulloch. a well known tirm of cat
tlemen and pOSt-traders. with whom
he remained until 188~. freighting
for yean between Fort Asslnniboine
and Mluouri river points.

In 1889. be became bead farmer
of the Fort Belknap Indian agency.

but at the end of a year resigned tbat
position and took up farming near
-Chinook, where he extensively en
gaged In the' raising of sheep and,
cattle with gratifying success and
aided in the organization of the irri
gation company already mentioned.

Politically, l4r. Maney was an ac
tive worker in the democratic party
in Montana and'was its candidate for
county assessor in the fan of 1900.

In 1887 the Great Northern built
westward to Havre, a short distance
.west of Chinook. About the same
time the Montana Central Railway
was built trom Helena and Great
Falls to Havre. Old timers, Mr.
Maney recalls, saw no need for a rail
road. frequently expressing the opin·
ion that James J. Hill had an op
pOrtunity to get some foreign capital
and was spending it recklessly. The
Great Northern began construction
from Havre to the Pacific coast in
1891.

Mr. Maney well remembers the
great buffalo he:rds. In a single
year herds of thousands of the shaggy
beasts disappeared, largely through
wanton slaughter by travelers and
hunters. From a commanding view
point, Mr. Maney saw buffalo In
berds ten mUes wide in the Judith
Basin as late as 1881. The following
year the" creature was almost extinct.

On July 23, 1890. Mr. Maney mar
ried Lizzie Bohen, a daughter of
Chas. B. Bohen of MJnnesota. Mrs.
Maney was born In New York state.
Two children were born. Richard
Sylvester and Loretta. now Mrs. W.
E. Wood of Beattle.

The Maneys left Montana in 1906
and came to Seattle. whtre their son
attended the University of Washing
ton and took a course in journaliBm.
Mr. Maney was in the teaming bll.ll
ne98 there until be came to Okanogan
III 1916.
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Subject: JUDGE C. H. NEAL

In his steps through life and his
profession as a lawyer Judge Neal
has been a keen student of human
nature. seeking the higher traits, the
optimistic Bnd constructive values in
people ratber than the critjcal, de
structive, unfortunate faults that
might exist. With young people he
has been particularly patient and ObM
servant, allowing full consideration
for the natural irresponsibilities of
youth, watchful for the individual
characteristics that give an inkling
of the future, yet firmly dealing with
those who' need correction.

His peculiar faculty of studying
each age and each class of society
have proveD a Godsend to many who
bave come under the strict penalties
of the law. Not that Judge Neal has
been lenient through a kindly, sym
pathetic feeling, but that the punish
ments he has been called upon to
pronounce have had a corrective ef
fect and his Insigbt into human
weaknesses and character founda
tions has with almost unfailing ac·
curacy guided him in taking what
would prove the most helpful action
to the individual in trouble and to
society at large. In civil cases,
character analysis fits him to det~r

mine the viewpoint and integrity of
witnesses and apply them in the ad
ministration of justice.

Charles Henry Neal was born in
West Virginia on November 27th,
1869. In his early training in Vir
ginia he became endowed witb the
typical characteristics of congenial
ity and culture which are 80 uni
versally attributed to the many gen
erations of mtd-southern citizenship.
He was educated in the public schools
of West Virginia and Cabell County

• •
Academy. He studied law under
Judge Thomas H. Harvey, a brother
of "Coin" Harvey, autbor of "Coin's
Ft nancial School."

On' December 28, 1881, Judge Neal
married Sadie M. Martin in Ohio.

Three sons were born. The two
oldest each died at the age of 10
years. Fred T. Neal, former prose
cuting attorney ot Okanogan oountr
died .4 years ago.

Early in his career as a lawyer•.
Judge Neal heard the call to the
west. He practiced his profession
two or three years at Huntington,
Va., a county seat, and in September.
1889. came to the State of Washing
ton, arriving in Spokane shortly at
ter tbe historical fire that wiped out
the first city. Spokane WAS largely
a tent town, and Judge Neal proceed
ed to Sprague. then the county seat
of Lincoln oounty.

He was elected prosecuting attor
ney of Lincoln county in 1892.

Judge Neal first came to this
county as judge of the district in
1897. He defeated Judge Wallace
Mount. later a member of the state
supreme court, in the eiection of
1896. The tirst time Judge Neal
was in the county was during that
campaign. He went to Twisp and
Conconully and over the Loop Loop
road. The Red Shirt mlll near the
mouth.olo Frazer creek ~as being
erected at that time, with John A.
Stewart. now of Mazama. in charge.

Okanogan county. which then ex
tended to the Wenatchee river. was
included in l.be judicial district com·
prising Lincoln, Adams. Douglas and
Okanogan counties. Later Chelan
county was created from a part of
Okanogan and Kittitas countietl and
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Ferry county .w"as created, and the special census made of the Methow
Judletal diBtrlct comprised the 81::1: valley. This enumeration wu great
counties. er than the deputy aaaesaora had

Judge Neal served ten and a half made and by applying .the same ratio
years on the superior bench of Lin- of efTor to·the balance of the county
coIn county. He resigned B8 judge ludge Neal determined that Chelan
to take up the practice of law in county could be formed. A few
Okanogan county. After a few years months later the fight was dropped
of practice at Conconully and Oro- and tn August, 1900, a settleu;a.ent
ville he was appointed judge in No- was made whereby Chelan county
vember. 1916. and has since served agreed to pay Okanogan county the
In that capacity. sum of $77,000 In county warrants.

Judge Neal was called upon to U8e Thil debt was not liquidated until
his judicial discretion In the matter a few years ago. .
of creating Chelan county. partly. During the time of his early visIts
from Okanogan county, In 1899. The . to this country from his home in
legislative act provided that there Lincoln county. there were periodI~

should be 4000 people In Okanogan cal terms of court for wbich a docket
county and 2000 in the new Chelan of court matters wou.ld be prepared.
county and 8 decree of the court to .Judge Neal recalls that on one trip
tbat effect was necessary to make the he spent 32 days at Conconully..
act effective. Many interesting incIdents are told

At the prevIous eJection the ques- of the old court house at ConconuUy.
tion of removIng the county seat .Judge Neal adl!s one to the fund of
from Conconully to Chelan had been reminiscences. One of the first thIngs
before the voters. Believing that the he dId after his arrival in Okanogan
county dh1alon was imminent. many county was to order a new "carpet"
voters treated the county seat re- of sawdust for the court room. To
moval tight with apathy and Con- deaden the sound in the court room
conully won. The vote waa 263 for and not disturb the employes In the
removal and 660 against. offices on the lower floor. a heavy

PresumablY. tbe victory was large- covering of sawdust had been spread
lyon account of Conconully being in the court room. .Judge Neal 41d
more nearly the center of papulation not know how old the original carpet
at that time. and It Is natural that was but thought it was time tor a
the sent(ment in the county was new one. The commissioners prom
therefore 'largely against county lsed to put in new sawdust. but neg
division. The county o~f1ciall!l de- lected it. and Judge Neal directed the
termined to take an informal cen- banlU and jurors to get brooms and
BUS in the spring of 1899 ""hen shovels and throw the old "carpet"
deputy assesaors were going over the out the window. Great clouds of dust
countT. Thia Ce.D.8UI!I abowed leu separated from the carpet and ftIled
tban 4000 people In tbe territory left the air. The court "set up" cigars
In tbe county boundaries and the for the jurymen in appreciation of,
dtvlatOD wu tberefore oPpOUd. theIr aasl8tance. The noise in the
. The commlaatonel'8 employed H. N. offices below was so great that a
MartlA of Davenport .. apec1al eou.n- new "carpet" W88 promptly del1vered
eel to oPpole the divtl:lon. Legal from the factory.
formaUtt. t.n the matter were pre-. On hia first trips. Judge Neal
1eDt8d to ludp Neal, wbo ordered a reached Conconully from Coulee City
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by stage to Bridgeport and Bre.:wster.
Coulee City was then the elosest tele
graph or phone staUon. After Che·
laD county was included in the judi
'cial district. the judge came by boat
from Wenatchee to Brewster. Dur..
tog his first term of court in Okanog
an county. D. W. Reid was sheriff
and. Peter McPherson was prosecut
ing attorney. Both had been elected
on the· ".People's party" ticket.

The first phone line from the out
side was a connection from the north.
Judge Neal remembers phoning from
Brewster to Conconully to engage a
room and the toll was 75 cents.

Frank Dallam, Sr•• DOW 0: Oroville,
was a tellow passenger with Judge
Nealon his first trip into the county.
Dallam was going to Loomis to start
a newspaper. Judge Neal became
his first subscriber. though the name
of the paper had not yet been select
ed. and Dallam was oot sure that it
would be published at Loomis. Judge
Neal still takes Editor Dallam's pa
per. Although he had been in the

.nMfBpaper business for several years
prior to that time, Mr. Dallam had
just completed a term. as county
auditor of Douglas county.

While sitting on the Okanogan
county bench, Judge Neal has heard
a number of noted cases, particularly

criminal trials. One.of the longest
and best known was the trial of
John Wilson, charged with the mur
der of Jos. Ives on November 26,
1899. The trial occupied 16 dayS
and the cost bill was more than
$1600. The list of wttneBBes looked
like a census of the county Wm.
Baines was county clerk at that
time. D. G. Chilson was foreman of
the jury. which brought in a verdict
of not guilty. The prosecution alIeg
ed that Wilson had k1l1ed Ives as a
result of some cattle stealing. Many
prominent citizens testified on be
half of Wilson. E. K. Pendergast.
W. A. Reneau and T. C. Griffith of
Spokane defended Wilson. A. W.
Barry was prosecuting attorney. He
was assisted by Jno. F. Dore of
Seattle.

Another noted criminal case was
the trial of E. E. Hess for the kUling
of John Perkins. The men quarreled
over the water of Johnson creek and
Perkins was sbot. He lived a day
or two. The cue was heard In 1902.
Hess pleaded self-defense and was ac
quitted. He V{as defended by Judge
M. M. Godman. then of Daxton. but
later of SeaUle. V. H. Hopson was
prosecuting attorney. Ja8. P. Blaine
Of Chesaw was foreman of the Jury.

r~---------------------.;----'

Subject: DR. J. I. POGUE

On June 16, 1913, the first carload
of apples was shipped otf'the Okanog
an government project. In a space
of ten years the production haa in
creased to approximately 2000 cars.
Dr. :f. I. Pogue .hlpped that flnt
car and the variety wee Ben Davis!
The apples were loaded on the steam
er Okanogan at Omak and tranaferred
to a car at Wenatchee. They were
~Illped to Seattle. Dr. Pogue had

kept them in common storage at his
ranch through the winter. a plan he
haa freQ.uently followed with good
results.

The story of the Pogue orchard
hae been told and retold as part of
Okanogan history. but one unuaual
feature Is not generally known. The
fint nursery Btock wu purch...d
from the Atlantic Nunery iil IoWa
and shtpped to SpOkane in .raJUuL!"J',
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1888. The -trees were brought from
Spokane to Okanogan county by
freighters and were frozen on their
arrival. Dr. Pogue buried them on
a spot where a hay stack had just
been removed and the ground was
not frozen. The trees thawed out
In the ground, were planted the fol·
lowing spring, and every tree lived.

Further attention has been direct
ed to Dr. Pogue through his inven
tion of a lidding and automatic
.tamping press which Is now the most
popular box lidding machine used
In the apple packing sheds of the
state. The machine permits the qutck~

est handling of the box by taking it
tn. dumping and lidding it with a
minimum number of movements.

Dr. Pogue was elected representa
tive" to the state legislature from
Okanogan county for the session of
1903 and two years later was joint
Benator. He introduced a sheep
herding bill to prohibit sheep from
being herded within two miles of a
dwelling. Jack Splawn of Yakima
fathered a similar bill in the Senate.
The sheep men were too strong. how
ever. and the bills failed. Harold
Preston of Seattle was candidate for
United States senator and he was
favored by Mr. Pogue. On this ac
count the King county delegation
was favorable to the sheep btu, but
Dr. Pogue could not muster strength
enough for its passage.

He Is known 88 the father of the
fish screen btu. which was passed to
Prevent a great 1088 of fish in un
screened irrigation ftitches.

Dr. Pogue was the first to com
plete an irrigation ditch to put
water on Pogue Flat. _H. C. Richard.
Ion firat began the CODBtructton of
a ditch. but Dr. Pogue selected an
eaBier location and was the first to
apply water. He turned water onto
his land on Kay 12. 1888. .

It has b~n somewhat of a habit

for Dr. Pogue to be the "first timer"
in historical events. Dr. and Mrs.
Pogue were the parents of the first
white child born on Pogue Flat.
David East was born on· Johnson
creek a few months before the birth
of Leta Pogue. The Pogues were
instrumental in securing the first
church serv.ice in this section of the
county. The service was held at
Clover in August, 1894. by a young
Presbyterian minister from Canada.
Dr. Pogne met him in the hotel at

..Conconully and upon learning that
he was a minister invited him to
hold services at Clover.•About 60
people turned out to hear him. Dr.
and Mrs. Pogue were late on account
of continuing until Sunday morning
to spread word of the meeting.

Dr. Joseph I. Pogue was born in
H11lsborough, Highland county.
Ohio, August 14. 1848. His mother
came to Okanogan county and lived
to be more than ninety years of age.

Dr. Pogue graduated from the high
school at Oswego, Illinois, and took
the medical course at Northwestern
University. Chicago. taking his de·
gree in 1877. He commenced to prac·
Uce in Wyota. Iowa.

Mrs. Pogue was born in Washing
ton county. New York. on· April 6.
1866. She was married to Dr. Pogue
at Athintic. Iowa. on October 16.
1879. Her father. Dr. Moses Buckley.
was also a physician.

To the pioneer couple. three chil
dren were born: Leta. now Mrs. Jas.
Thomson; Ethel. who died from in
juries sustained in a horse accident;
and Grace. now Mrs. David Brown.

Dr. Pogue migrated to Washing
ton in advance of his wife. He left
Iowa In the spring of 1886 in an
emigrant car and was 14 days en
route to Tacoma. He was accom
panied by a man named Chul1e Hart.
an adventurer who stowed him.eelf
away In the doctor's freight and wu
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not discovered on the enUre trip. In
the car were brought 11 head of
horses. including two standard bred
Hamiltonians, two dogs aod a cat.
The men camped in the car. and
cooked their meals on an alcohol
stove.

The coast country was found un~

suitable for stock raising, and hav
tng heard of the adaptabfUty of this
country for cattle and fruit. Dr.
Pogue made a trip here in 1886.
helping John Campbell drive tn a
bunch of cattle. Campbell had a
squatter right on what is now the
E. R. Copple ranch. He later traded
with Tom Finnie for what Is DOW the
Herrmann ranch on the river.

Campbell had told Dr. Pogue of a
spring on the fiat and the possibility
of getting water from Salmon creek.
On his first trip Dr. Pogue brought
a level but sattefled himself the place
could be watered without using the
level. The following spring his
brother John Was the fint to come
to the country, and he established
a squatter's right for himself, Dr.
Po«ue and hie mother. Seven logs
were hauled to the spring on the
:1. I. Pogue place to estabUsh a claim.
Dr. Pogue did not come until Novem
ber, 1887', and in the meantime no one
attempted to jump the claim. as the
Ide. of tal<lng • 3% mile ditch from
the creek around the hnlBlde was too
vl8lonaIT.

R. C. Rlchardaon came Into the
country in the spring of 1887 and
commenced construction of' a ditch
from the creek to his place at the
top of the Okanogan grade (now
owned by Jesse Wilson). The ditch
h~d previously been started by Ed.
Sberman, who had taken what 18 now
known as the Elgin ranch.

Dr. Pogue met Lee Ives at Yakima.
who asked him to caU on a friend at
the mouth of the Methow, who was
111. The Pogue party crossed the

Okanogan about four miles above its
mouth, and the doctor took a horse
and rode down to where Pateros is
located to visit the friend of Ives.
He found an old man, a sick squaw
and several Indians, including a
tribal medicine man, with a supply
of whisky, huddled about the fire In
an Indian tepee. Dr. Pogue had no
medicine, but visited with the sick
man and spent his first night on
Okanogan soil in the Indian camp,

Dr. Pogue developed his ranch and
made Improvements as rapidly as pos
sible. His first dwelling was a log
building of· two rooms. The year
after his arrival he secured a load
of lumber at Conconully and built
an addition which was intended for
a parlor. During the hard winter
that followed, however, it became
neceSSary to use the room as a stable
to save his Hamiltonian horse and a
cow.

Mrs. Pogue, until recently, always
cautioned the doctor about tellfng
bow they kept the stock in the parlor.
The additional room was later con·
verted into a kitchen. The only exit
was through the new room. Dr.
Pogue admits it was no credit to the
architect who did not prOVide another.
door. The house had a ftreplace an.d
was well banked and the family was
able to keep comfortable through the
winter.

Dr. Pogue always took a prominent
part in county affairs. In 1892 he
was elected county commissioner. He
served with D. J. McGiJlivery and L.
H. Spader. At t'be same election, Mr.
Richardson was named assessor.

The fruit from the Pogue orchard
was in demand. It was all marketed
locally until transportation facUities
were available: At Umea, loads were
sold to freighters who disposed of
the fruit at other potnts. Dr. Pogue
has just removed a prune orchard
which was more than 30 years old.
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Subject: BEN ROSS
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Resolutions aod petitions paBsed at
public meetings frequently accom
plish DO more than an economic
waste of time and material. Oc
casionally the energetic follow~up

campaign directed by sponsors are
fruitful and of great importance. Ben
Ross of Omak. John W. O'Keefe of
Okanogan and- S. T. Sterling of Pogue
Flat drew up a petition back in Janu
ary. 1903. that takes pre-eminence
in local history as a petition of the
"fruitful" type. These m,en were ap~

pointed a committee to draw up the
first petition to the secretary of the
interior praying for the reclamation
of Pogue Flat lands. The incident
Is an important oDe in a sketch of
Ben Ross, the subject of this article.

Mr. Ross had faith in the project.
and when it neared completion he
passed another resolution-to estab
Ush the town of Omak, and in doing
SO made its quick growth a certainty
by selling the original lots at such
low figures that all who would might
enter the game of development, and
none were denied who had the desire
to help.

The reclamation act of June 17,
1902, was designed particularly to
make it possible to drain lands of
the west and south to make them pro
ductive and a great deal of thought
was not given to the possibilities of
reclaiming land by irrigation. Set
tlers tn this section were among the
first to advocate an irrigation pro
ject under the reclamation act. A
meeting was called in January, 1903.
It W88 held. in a building in North
Alma near the present location of
the V. R. Oswalt home. After some
diecuaalon as to the po8slbUity of In·
tereatlng t~e government in an In-

vestigation of the lands of Pogu.e and
Robinson flats for irrigation under
the new law, the committee hereto
fore mentioned was appointed to
draw up a petition, which was signed
by a number of landowners and sub
mitted to the secretary of the in
terIor.

Ben Ross, the father of Omak,
came to Brewster by boat at the time
of the opening of the North Half of
the Colville Indian Reservation in
1900. At the boat terminus he bought
a horse and saddle and rode over a
large area on the reservation, but
saw nothing that looked better to
him than the present site of Omak.

It took a man of vIsion in those
daYs of limi ted progress in irriga
tion to foresee the possibilith:J of an
undeveloped country. Mr. Ross was
a civil and minIng engineer, however.
and after riding over Pogue flat, see
ing Salmon creek and its reservoir
possibilities. he predicted that water
would some day be dell vered onto the
flat and prove the foundation for a
populous district. He homesteaded
on the river flat and in seven years
saw his vision begin to come true.

Originally Mr. Ross came west from
the coal bearing section ·of Southern
Illinois, where be says he had "skin
ned" coal and gained experience In
that field as far back as he could
remember. He came to Okanogan
county from Montana, where he was
prospecting for coal in the Judith
Basin country for the Great North
ern Railway.

Twenty years or more before Mr.
Ross came to this country, his broth
er. W. H. Ross, hunted and trapped
In this district. making his head
Quarters at Ellensburg before th..
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Northern Pacific was buttt. Mr.
Ross saw his brother for the last
time in 1889 and recalls convers&.·
tions concerning Wild Goose Bill and
other characters and events familiar
to the oldest residents of the county.
Wild Goose Bill (Wm. Condon) kept
a small store at a point on the river
about opposite the Red Apple Theatre
in Omak. Wild Goose Blll opened
up a road to handle traffic from Spo
kane and Coulee City to this district.
He operated a ferry on the Columbia
and erected a crude bridge a short
distance below the present Omak
bridge, which he operated as a toll
bridge.

The bridge was built of hewed
timbers cut on Pogue mountain, and
rested on boulder abutments. An ac
count of difficulties experienced by
Condon in the building of the bridge
has been handed down by old ttmers.
On a knoll near where the Omak high
school now stands the Indians had a
burial ground. Mounds of stone had
been placed over the graves. Condon
needed stones for his bridge piers
and none were handier than those
marking the Indian graves so he pro
ceeded to move them, much to the
displeasure of the Indians. A short
time after its erection the bridge
was washed out by a river jam. a
number of the logs were beached on
the Wm. Proebstel place (1eter the
Willard George ranch) and he used
them In the erection of a barn that
still stands on the property. Chas.
Ostenberg helped Proebstel in the
work.

The old road to Conconully went
up the ROBS canyon and acrOBB the
school section.

The townsite of Omak was platted
in .January, 1907. Mr. Ross laid out
tlVenty acres in 25 foot lots, which
be sold for $25 each for inside lots
and $36 for corners. He limited the
sale to two lots to each buyer In or-

der to get 8S many interested in the
townsite as possible. In six weeks
he sold aU of the lots except three.
These three he sold tn January last
f8r $1,500. An old frame barn of
only nominal value was included in
the sale price.

The Omak State Bank, conducted
by W. G. Taft, was the tlrst busin888
to open. Mr. TaU commenced busi
ness in a small shack owned by Dr.
Pogue just a short time ahead of
the opening of the Omak Mercantile
Company's store bs W. S. Shumway.
The Colman Hall was built the first
year and was occupied by Keller
and Knosher with a mercantUe ftock.
Keller soon joined tbe Omak State
Bank and Knosher joined Jobn God
frey and Roy Meader tn the Central
Trading Company. Bart Robinson
opened the Omak Hotel on New
Year's day, 1908. Ernest Hubbert,
a prominent building contractor now,
reached the new town in time to
participate in tbe erection of the
hotel bUilding.

The twenty acres platted as a
townsite was an alfalfa field. :Mr.
Ross started to improve his ranch
the first spring after his arrival and
at one time bad 40 acres In alfalfa.
He sometimes cut four crops a year,
without irrigation, and put up as
much as 200 tons tn a season. The
highest price he ever got for his hay
for $5 a ton. Cattlemen used to drive
stock from Yakima to feed it here.
Mr. Ross recalls that his hay der
rick stood about where the Presby
terian church it now erected.

Mr. Ross made a good start in the
cattle business himself, but sold out
when he platted the townsite. :Mr.
Proebstel, who was raising beef
stock, traded heifer calves for male
calves and :Mr. Ross was tb1,1s enabled
to rapidJy buUd up his herd.

\Vhen Mr. Ross came to the coun
ty, Pete Corrigan had the place north
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of Shell Rock point. He sold·out to
Dr. C. S. Emery and went to New
Zealand. Wm. Proebstel took the
adjoining place, which was acquired.
by Willard George. Th.e,~, two
ranches and the Ross places were
previously settled upon by John Arm
Strong and two SODS, who. left the
country aod abandoned them. George
Fluent originally took the R088 place.
Fluent was a cook who followed the
mining camps. In a drunken. squab
ble at Nighthawk he killed a man
named McClune and yag sent to the
penitenttary for a year,

There is a small orcbard. about 15
trees, on the Ross place 30 years old
this spring. A Duchess of OIdenberg
tree Is the largest apple tree In Oka
nogan county, in the opinion ot Mr.
ROB8, and if there are any trees that
exceed its. measurements the Inde
pendent would ltke to hear about
them. Sometime ago a horticultural
inspector who was making a tree
census of the county told Mr. RON
that his tree was the largest. Its
trunk was 6 feet 11 inches in cir
cumference. The largest tree in the
"Okanogan" Smith orchard at Oro-. .

vtlle, the oldest orchard In the
county. was at that time 6 feet one
Incb in circumference. " The Duchess
of Oldenberg has a apread of fifty
feet. 25 feet each way from the cen...
ter. The tree is aub-irrigated. Mr.
Ross does not .thin the fruit and the
tree produces 60 to 75 boxes every
otber year.

Mr. Ross has an apricot tree that
throws out a challenge to a big
territory. It's the biggest apricot
tree in the world. according to all

. ~he information Its owner has been
able to secure. Fruit meD argue
that an apricot tree will not live
more than twelv-e years. Mr. R088
has seen 23 successive crops on his
tree and it was bearing when he
came to the county. The tree is 30
years old and has a spread of about
thirty feet. He never measured the
circumference. The fruit is small
aod of excellent flavor.

Ben Ross was born in Bureau
county, Ill1nois. September 23, 1859.
He was married on November !9,
1893. to Hattie Lindsay at Morrla,
Illinois.

Subject: VICTOR RUFFENACH

..

"The first few years I didn't think
much of OkanOgdll County," .Victor
Ruffenach told the "old time column"
reporter. "But ,tfter fruit growing
started I could see the possibilities.
because I was born and raised in a
fruit country - Alsaoe-Lorraine.
Where walnuts, apples, soft fruits
and grapes (the last listed with a
reminiscent smile) grew to perfec
tion and made a prosperous com
munity. I knew we could do "better
here if we could succeesfuUT raise
fruit.'·

The coming BUmmer Mr. Rutten·
ach will qualify for the 30 year
pioneer list. The first few years
after taking up a homestead about
two miles up Salmon creek he en
gaged principally in the stock bU8i
ness and acquired a good sized herd.
He grew alfalfa on his place for
feed. He was among the first in this
district to plant a commercial or·
chard of the proven varieties. and
when his orchard was well on ita
way toward the production stage he.
sold his cattle.
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.This business of interviewing old
timers for the sake of preserving in
teresting facts of human interest
fOT posterity is a pleasant task. but
withal &. hard and severe to on one's
bump of curiosity and imagination.
Many of the old timers took hard
knocks in the early daY8, bore hard
shipS and inconveniences that would
create international Bolshevism in
tbe present generation, but made the
best of everything. Thirty years
ago _ the settlers had "One Big
Unton"-a neighborly. friendlY.
conservative union of helpfulness and
bapp'tness, unltke the present-day
"0. B. U" of selfishness and destruc
tive agitation.

The pioneers dislike to tell of
their eaTly struggles for (ear of
creating the impression that they
8Te grumbling. Tbey didn't grumble
then and they won't complain now.
They took things as a matter of
fact and attach no Importance to
tbem now in retrospection. It is
bard tor them to understand how
those wbo were raised in cities or
away from the great west are keenly
interested in tpe limitless unwritten
blstory of the trail blazers who
helped make Okanogan county what
It is today.

. When they have given their age,
wedding anniversary and date of ar
rival In the country, many of the
pioneers have told tbelr story. omit
ting interesting details of their JIves.

And so it was no surprise when
Victor Ruffenach told the writer
tlfat he knew nothing that would
be interesting now. The interview
was not concluded. however, without
leaving new and broader impressions
of his substantial citizenship. Fig
ures of speech are Inadequate to
convey through print the interest·
Ing details ot Mr. Ruttenach's experi
encc!s and the attempt w·nl not be
made. ·But a sketch of his buay
span of life wUl reflect sidelight!

to .how the spiFlt that developed
Okanogan county.

Victor Rutrenach was born on
July 12, 1862. near Strausburg, in
Alsace-Lorralne. He was raised UD
der tbe French fJag. His people were
German but could talk French. He
was eight years old when the Franco
German war occurred and vh'idly
recalls tbe war spirit that prevatled.

Like many other young men wbo
disapproved of the military com
pulsion of the German government.
Ruffenach secretly escaped at the
age or 20 and came to thht country
in ]882. He migrated to Minnesota
and became a wheat farmer. In 1883
he married Annie Bour at Fergus
Falls. Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruffenach were the
parents of four children-Mary (Mrs.
Chas. Carpenter). Clara (Mrs. Will
Carpenter). Harry, who died four
years ago, and Louis, now assisting
tn the operation of the home place
at Clover.

From Minnesota the family moved
to Montana and located at Noxen.
about 30 mBes west of Thompson
FaUs, wh~re Mr. Ruffenach took up
work in a sawmill. He wanted to
acquire land and his investigations
brought him favorable accounts ot
Okanogan county. The owner ot tbe
sawmill in Montana sold out and
acquired another mill in this state,
and Mr. Ruffenach decided to move
to Washington. His employer ar·
rived in this state during the pantc
of 1893 and had to give up the mill
business. Ruffenach came to Oka
nogan county that year and secured
emploYment in a sawmill on the
Loop .Loop.

In 1894 he took as a homestead
160 acres on' the nat just ott ot
Salmon creek, comprLelng the prop
erty now owned by Chu. F. HolUnp
worth, Thayer a:. John.on. Geo. 1.
Stewart and E. R. Forkel. The next
year be planted a few trees. Later
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be took out a ditch from Salmon
creek. At one time he had 45 acres
In orchard.

The tirst yeQ.fa on the ranch money
was not plentiful and whtle crops
were growing many of the settlers
found it necessary to seek work
whenever possIble. Mr. Rutfenach
finally acquired a comfortable com
petency. bespeaking his success as
a farmer and financier, and as no

•sketch of such a man would be com-
plete without some reference to tbe
.commencement of his Qank account.
we sought verification of incidents
that had come to our attention 1n a
quest for information about old
timers.

Mr. Ruffenach laughingly con
firmed a story of how W. A. Bolin
ger, then conducting a store at Ruby.
had befriended bim by extending a
$10 credit to "buy shoes for the
youngsters." Mr. Ruffenach intro
duced himself and stood up under
an inquisition that convinced Mr.
Bolinger that the bin would be paid
unless uncle Sam quit making money.

Whtle Coxie's army was making
news. Mr. Ruffenach went out in
the Big Bend to find a job. The
Proebstel boyS (Who lived on the
George ranch. adjoining Omak) were
freighting from Wilbur to tbls sec
tion from the Hay Mercantile Com-

pany at Wilbur. Mr. Ruffenacb
wanted to send some supplies to hi.
tamily and approached M. E. Hay
for a credit of something like $30.
The future governor could give a
present day banker a lesson in fin
ancial examination, as Mr. Ruf
feoach remembers the ordeal, but
the suppltes were given. Mr. Ruf
fenach went over on the San Poil
and worked in an orchard for $1.25
a day and settled the account. The
story was told in Okanogan a tew

" ,years ago when Governor Hay spOKe
at the auditorium. When Harry J.
Kerr undertook to introduce the two
men, Governor Hay related how
their long acquaintance had begun.
"Rutfenach looked me right out ot
that big bill of goods," the gover
nor remarked, adding that he was
not accustomed to having a man
look him so squarely in the eye and
tell his financial troubles so earn
estly.

Mr. Ruffenach worked part of two
seasons with ebas, Ostenberg placer
mining on tbe San Poil. just below
HeUgate, and then wen t over to Re
public in 1900 to work In the mines.

He sold the" last of his homestead
in 1919 and bought a tract at Clover,
where the family, including the two
daughters. are now living in close
proximity.

S.ubject: H. L. OWENS

H. L. Owens of Okanogan has pass
ed his 90th birthday. More than a
third of his life has been spent in
the vicinity of Okanogan. Mr.
Owens, EtCcompanied by Mrs. Owens
and four children. John. Charles.
Mrs. Frank Read and Nellie (qow
Mrs. Barto of Oregon) and Frank
Read. arrived In Okanogan in April,
1890.

The party had started from Ore
gon in the fall of 1889 but found
themselves snowed in at Coulee City.
where they spent the "hard winter."
They came from Pendleton and s'et
tIed on Windy Hill. first campin«
tor a time on the old BunD place nea.r
Malott.

Mr. Owens was one of those indom
itable pioneers who crossed the coun-
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try in an emigrant caravan. an
1864 he left Iowa with his brother
Brad and started west. In their
train were aboul 75 men and only
two families. The party c.Tossed the
Missouri river about 12 niiles below
where Omaha was later founded and
came up on the north side of the
Platt riveT and through Salt Lake
city. They then struck the Hum
boldt ri veT and followed it to Lawson
Meadows. then crossed and went
tbTOUgh the Honey Lake valley,
eventually striking the Scramento
river at ·old Fort Reading aod slop
ping at Shasta.

- The same fall they went to Hum
boldt Bay on the Coast and the next
spring, 1855. journeyed to the Kla
math river and mined tn that district
for two years. They then left the
Klamath and went to the Rogue river
dtlStrlct, about 40 miles below Grant's
Pass. They took up a claim on the
river at a point called Tyee Bar,
where two men had been mining and
were killed by the Indians. They
mined this claim for about two years.

The trip across the plains was not
as eventful as many other caravans
were able to relate. At one point
the travelers came to a point where
a rough bridge crossed a deep ravine.
Here they encountered two or three
hundred Indians who wanted them
to pay toll for crossing the bridge.
'Jlhe travelers decided that a little
mgar, coftee, etc., would be passed
out by each wagon. This satisfied
tbe Indians. Three or tour days
later, however, the Indians blocked
the road again and wanted pay be·
cause the caravan scared the buffalo
away. The emigrants declined to pay
tbe second time. The captain at the
train called the party out with their
guns and told the Indians to get out
ot the road.' An old Indian chief
threw bis hands outward and the
Indians spread out the same way in
• hurry.

Age bas not dimmed the memory
at Mr. Owens. With remarkable
vividness he recalls incidents ot the
'60s and '60s and remembers even
the given names of tbe principals
His picturizations ot early events are
trequently exemplified by droit ex
pressions that tully describe the sPirit
of the times and occasions.

"During my first winter in the
west I was at Humboldt Bay," Mr.

•Owens began to relate, and his smile
gave assurance that one of bis great
fund of amuiing experiences was to
be narrated. "Two towns, Bucksbot
and Uniontown, were fighting for the
county seat. Town lots were freelY
given in each town as a bonus for
voting. Residence requirements were
simple. Any man who reached' the
polling place was adjudged a quali·
fied voter. I happened to be in
town and voted for Bucksport. Each
town had men stationed at the other
as challengers. A Uniontown booster
challenged my vote. 'Hand it here!
Hand it here!' the judge of the elec
tion told me as he reached for my
ballot. 'Challenging be d-d:

"When I first went into the mining
districts. if a dispute arose among
miners it was settled by arbitration.
A meeting would be called and both
parties to the controversy would gh'e
evidence to support their 'claims and
tbe decision of the arbiters would be
final. I recall being at one hearing
near Jacksonville, in Southern Ore
gon, when a mine in a small gUlc!:l
was involved. On one side was a man
named Jack Knott, who was opposed
by Bill Wasson and John Mickie.
After both claimants had given evi
dence to substantiate their claims,
with a crowd of miners a8 auditors,
the chosen chairman asked all in
favor of one party to line up on one
side of the glilch and those opposed
to Une up on tbe other. The decision
was final. I am sUll inclined to
think that was a good way of BettlinK'
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disputes. In aoy event. it didn't cost
anything."

In the spring of 1858 Mr. Owens
left the Rogue river country and
went to Yamhlll county· and rented
about 300 head of cattle, taking
them into Eastern Oregon in the Bum
mer of 1869. The winter of 1861
62 was unusually severe. Only 75
of 300 head survived, and becoming
discouraged with the cattle business
after such a disastrous experience
:Mr. Owens sold out his interests and
quit the business.

In the tall of 1860, Mr. Owens cast
bis tirst presidential ballot aod is
ODe of the few survlvo1'8 of those who
voted for Abraham Lincoln. Mr.
Owens a180 voted tor General U. S.
Grant aod has voted at every presi
dential election since be supported
Lincoln.

For thirty years preceding the time
he came to Okanogan county, Mr.
Owens lived in the vicinity of Pen
dleton. He saw the beginning of
that city and other thriving towns
in that section.

Before Pendleton was laid oft into
town lots the land was claimed by a
settler named Mose Goodin. A taste
for liquor was Goodin's principal
characteristic, as Mr. Owens now re
members. He made a visit to Ari
zona Rnd on his return Mr. Owens
questioned him about the character
of the country and among other
things inquired what kind of water
there was in Arizona. "I don't
know," Goodin frankly blurted, "I
never drank Rny."

Goodin died from delirom tremens
and his friends sent to Walla Wal1a
for a ·preacher to conduct the funeral
services.

In reciting the obituary the preaeh
er SpOke of Goodin as the first man
that had died a natural death in that
part of the country.

News traveled slowly a half cent
ury or. more..ago, but the settlers saw

to it that interesting news did travel.
Mr. Owens remembers that they got
news of the progress of the civil war
quite regularly, but a little late. A
certain class of men on the"west
coast would have stirred up a section
al war if possible, he thinks. Thoee
favoring the southern side of the
controversy were not strong enough
to do much or they might have
caused trouble.

Mr. Owens was born in Indiana
on December 16, 1832. His wife,

• Minerva A. Owens. was born in Au
gust, 1844. In 1845 the parents of
Mr. Owens moved to Iowa, where
he lived until he started west in
1854.

At the time of the Indian scare in
in 1891, Johnny Owens was at Con
conul1y. The regular mail carrier
declined to take the mail from Con
conully to Loomis. Johnny volun
teered to make the trip and took
the mail on horseback. When he &l'
rived at Loomis he found a big
bunch of drunk Indians having &
good time, apparently obltvious of
any unusual disturbance. "

Charles and Johnny Owens both
carried the mail and drove stage at
dIfferent times. Charles drove the
stage between Brewster and Oka
nogan. Johnny carried the mall
from Okanogan to Tonasket in the
early nineties.

Their father moved from Windy
HlU to Alma (now Okanogan) in
1903 and later built a Itvery barn..
where Blackwell's store now standa
and conducted the business for sev
eral years. He built a house on the
oorner where Kane's building" now
stands. It was the first house in
town. In 1906 the Rea:d building
was constructed and opened as a ....
taUTant a"nd lodging bouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens were married'
in 1861. on the 7th of November,
about 15 mIles from where Pendle
ton is n"ow located.
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Subject: RICHARD M. PRICE

Few men now live who are as fa
miliar with early Okanogan incidents
aoil Indian customs as Dick Price.
who returned a short time ago to de
velop a mining claim near Riverside.
after an absence of many years.

In the famUy reoord book, the list
ing would be Richard M. Price. but
among all who kneW him the name
was shortened to Dick and was ap
parently unchangeable. Mr. Price
takes pride in the fact that although
he served as police judge and justice
of the peace for leo years in pioneer
days. no oDe was ever able to attach
to his Dame the title of "Judge" and
make it stick.

Dick Price was one of the bustling
old timers who appeared at the legis
lature and lobbied (or the creation
of Okanogan county, aod well remem
bers tbe incidents connected with the
establishment of tbe county.

"Wben the county was oc.ganized,"
he informed tbe writer, "there was
not an acre of surveyed ground in the
county. There were no accepted
roads, no churches, schools or public
buildings, and no taxable property
except personal property of the citi
zens. Tbese facts are generally over
looked in recalling early history.
Probably DO other county was ever
organized under such conditions."

• Tbe first ·meeting of the county
commissioners appointed by the gov
ernor-William Grainger, Guy War
ing and Geo. J. Hurley-was held 0\1
March 6, 1888, at the ranch of John
Perkins on Johnson Creek, now the
Joe Tuga.w ranch. Ruby was selected
by the commissioners as the county

'tteat, but at the November election of
the same year the voters selected
Conconully as the county seat.

Price's experiences among the In-

dians began when he was Quite
young. His knowledge concerning
their customs proved of value to him
later, and he is able to throw some
highly interesting side-lights on In
dian events in Okanogan county.

His uncle, Hiram Price, of Iowa,
was the first commissioner of Indian
affairs of tbe United States. His fa·
ther, Dr. J. B. Price, was appointed
special Inspector of Indian reserva
tions, with jurisdiction over every
thing west of the Mississippi river,
and came to Oregon in 1862.

Wben Richard M. Price was a
young fellow in college, bis father
gave him a position during the sum
mer vacations, his duties being to
come east of the mountains and hunt
up, in the language of the depart
ment. "men who were liVing with
Indian women." They didn't gay
squaw men.

"I travelled all over the Yakima,
Big Bend, Walla Walla, Colville, Spa
kane and Okanogan countries," said
Price recently, "Gathering statistics
as to the nationality of the men, what
tribe the women belonged to, how
many children they had, about how
many cattle and horses, their stand
ing in the community and about
where they resided. These statistics
were sent to my father and I presume
he sent them on to Washington. I
put in the summers of 1872-3-4-5 in
this country gathering those statis
tics. The balance of each year I was
enrolled at the UnIversity of Wash
ington."

Later Mr. Price was appointed
Deputy United States marshal and
kept in touch with Indian affairs.

As justice of the peace at Rub,..
Dick Price took a prominent part in
the Cole murder-case, which was the
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cause of the "Indian Bcare" in 1891. Perce Indian kUled Cole. but Steven
He collected a reward of $300 tor and Johnny were witnesses.
finding the body of Cole and also a The Indian was given a bearing
reward of $200 for the arrest of 8te- under a writ of habeas corpU8, and
ven, an accomplice in the crime, who U. S. Commissioner George J. Hurley
was hanged by a vigilante committee. decided tbat he was entitled to bail.
The hanging has often been explained Which was set at $1000. Before the
as the outcome of a belief among the bail could be deposited. however, &'"
settlers that the law would not justly vigllante committee was organized
deal with the prisoner, rumors having and hung the Indian. His body was
gained circulation that Steven would taken to the Mission by George Monc.
be released on bail and go unpun- Continuing his story of the affair,
ished. _ Mr. Price told of the peculiarities of

His active part in the case is rela- . tribal government.
ted by Mr. Price. "There Is no such thing as capital

"On January 4, 1891, at the east punishment among the Indians," he
end of Omak lake, I met Steven by recounted. "They can always settle
appointment made through Smitkin's crimes for a money consideration or
niece, Nancy," said Mr. Price.· "He some collateral consideration. I went
gave himself up in good faith and lover and buried that body in conae
took him to the Mission and set him crated ground. I then went right in
down in the middle of the floor. The front of the Indians to Steven's moth
Indians gathered all around him and er and asked her how much she would
tried him from an Indian standpoint take to square things, and she told
of law. They found out from him me $40. I cheerfully gave it to -her
that he was a witness to the Cole and considered it the best $40 I ever
murder, but as long as there was a spent for the simple reason that I did
warrant out for him for murder in not want any Indians shooting at me
the first degree. nothing could be at long range and I wasn't bidding
done with him as a witness. so I for any internecine war.
brought him in with the intention of "I squared myself right there with
getting him out on bail and making a the Indians from an Indian stand~

witness out of him, and ill the mean- point."
time arrest the actual murderers of That the Indians recognize caste
Cole. and Steven was a plebiean, almost a

"I was a United States deputy mar- pauper, is the reason assigned by
shal, and at that time (and up to the Price for his mother accepting such a
time that the Supreme Court of the moderate sum to appease the death of
United States decided in the Curlew the Indian.
murder case of Ferry county that U. Much has been said concerning
S, officials had precedence in mur- Mane's ride from Conconully to the
der cases where they were committed Mission with the body 0': Steven.
upon an allotment or an Indian reser- Mane returned to Cummings' Ferry
vation) as soon as a United States (present ~ite of Okanogan) badly
official met the civil authorities, they scared. with a number of Indians
took precedence in all crtminal mat- close behInd. It is said the Indiana
ters, and as soon as I got Steven to became incensed because Mone
the county seat my authority ceased brought the body on a bobsled and
and I turned him over to the sheriff . sat on the coffin..
of the county." Price is one of .the old timers who

According--to Price's version, a Nez ventures the opinion that the Indians
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were merely escorting Mone. "We
were not Barbarians in those days."
he said. "The body was enclosed in
a rough box and given decent care."

The war scare that followed the
deatb ot Cole and Steven was not
one-sided. in the opinion of Mr. Price.
and others '8re incltned to the same
belief after going through the excIt
ing period. Many claim that the
Indians gatbered for self-protection.
anticipating an attack by tbe whites.

Some of the settlers were keeping
watch at Cummings' store. "A man
named Moody from Spring Coulee
came up to Ruby on a horse that was
completely exhausted," Mr. Price re
calls. "Entering Darwin's saloon. he
announced, 'Boys. the Indians have
attacked us. We want help.' We sent
th~ marshal of Ruby (I forget his
name), Dan 'Vhipple and Gene Pol
lock. who had formerly been a Texas
ranger, to see what the actual con
ditions were. I gave Pollock my horse
and my '45' and sent him as my rep
resentative. The party arrived after
dark and were fired upon from the
store In the belief that they were
Indians.

"But later there was real excite
ment among the Indians. On July

4, 1892, at Loomis Dan Whipple
killed an Indian. Just previous to
that Ed. Shackletord had killed
Baker Jim at Oro. These Indians
were of some prominence. and tor a
time there was grave danger of an
uprising...

RichSl'd M. Price was born Odo
ber 8. 1853. His parents came to the
west in 1840. Five generations ot
the family had lived in Virginia.

When Seattle was a village. Price
lived on the present site ot the
Alaska Building. He entered the
University of Washington in 1872
and completed the four year course.
He then took a course in mining ec
gineering at Berkley.

He was married at Ruby on May
1, 1890. Ed. Sherman and his
fiance "stood up" with Price and his
bride. A fe:w days later, Mr. Price as
justice of the peace performed the
ceremony uniting the Shermans. Mrs.
Price died three years ago. The Sher
mans were early settlers on the Elgin
ranch.

The Prices had seven children. All
were well educated. The family lett
Okanogan county in 1893 and Mr.
Price was away from. this district
27 years.

Subject: CLAUS E. HANSEN

Some of these fine daYs when the
eI-service men parade. if it were not
for information divulged in this ar
ticle, it would be a surprise to see
Capt. C. E. Hansen in line. Every
one knows that "Cap" earI\ed his title
as a pioneer navigator. but campara·
tively few know that he served in the
U. S. navy.

Forty-two years ago, in May, 1881,
Capt. Hansen was honorablj" dis

. charged -from the navy at Mare Is
land, Calif.• after a three-year term

of enlistment. He was then 23 years
old and came to Walla Walla on a
visit, but after a short time on land
wen t back to sea craft.

Capt. Hansen came to Washington
Territory at old Ainsworth at the
mouth of the Snake river in 1882.
The Northern Pacific was then build
ing westward trom Minnesota and
eastward from the coast. Capt. Han·
sen was employed on a tran.fer boat•
taking cars across the Snake river.

'Prior to carvtng a niche in the biB-
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tory of the county as the flnt to pllot
the Columbia and Ounogan rivera
above Roct: Island. CaPt. H8.D.Een aaw

. about fourteen yean' service on the
water. He haa held master'. papen
since 1888.

In June, 1888. he brought the
eteamer City of Ellell8buTC from Pas
00 up the Columbia and Okanogao"to
a pOint near the present locatton of
Monse. ThiB first trip was made
without a steam capstan. an explana
tion that-to itself te118 a story of dif
fieult and tedloue navigation. In
cluded tn the first cargo was a ql!an
tity of coal. about ten tona. brought
up to Bell to the settlers. The coal
was unloaded on the bank of the Ok·
anogan and distributed among tbe
eettler&--more by appropriation than
sale.

On its return to Pasco. the boat was
eQuipped with a steam capstan and a
second trip was undertaken. At that
time. Rock Island and Priest Rapids
were 80 low "that it was not consider
ed practicable to navigate them. A
landing was established at Port Eden.
probably about where Beverly is now'
located. Another landing waa estab
liehed jUlt above Rock Island and for
about two years boats ran from this
point up the Columbia and Okanogan
rivers. When the Great Northern
was completed into Wenatchee in
1891, the down-river terminal was
eslab118hed there and a transfer track
was laid to deliver freight to the
boat.

During the time the boats were
operated from Rock Island, freight
was hauled from Ellensburg over the
Colockum pass. Mining equipment
and supplies fOT Ruby and other set
tlements in this district constituted
a large part of the freigh t.

In 1889 ap.d 1890 the boat made a
number of trips, and in 1891 ran
about two months and was then tied
up for lack of business. M. 8. Dono
hue- and ~. R. Petens, auperintendent

of bridges for the Northern Pacific
at Ellensburg, bought the boat in

"1892 from the Nh:on estate.
The City of Ellensburg waa llt

feet long, 22 feet .g incbes beam.
4 feet 5 Inches hold, with engine.
12x36.

When the Great Northern com
menced operations through Wenat
chee Capt. Hansen operated the
Thos. L. Nixon as a transfer boat at
Rock Island for a year or more. the
railroad bridge not being completed
'until some time after trains were
run.

The first landing place for boats
on the Okanogan was established near
old Fort Okanogan. Another landing
was established soon afterward at
Silver. at the mouth of the Okanogan.
and then a more permanent landing
was established at the trading pOst
of Virginia Bill, known as Virginia
City. Just below Brewster.

In 1896 Capt. Hansen brought the
steamer Oro from Wenatchee and
8uccessfulJ:y anchored the ~oat In
OsoYOO8 lake. The boat was equip
ped for gold dredging on the SimUo
meen and was taken to QsoyOO8 lake
merely for safe anchorage. J"he gold
digging faciUties included a centri
fugal pump. a rigging for moving
boulders out of the way. and a line
of sluice boxes on one side of the
craft. A man by the name of Finch
owned the boat. The stream mining
was not successful. A part of the
boat rested on the bank of the Simll
kameen for many years. The hull
was later used as a wharf at Chelan.

The City of Ellensburg and the
Oro were the only bOats that navi
gated the Okanogan river as far &8

Orovllle..
Captain Hansen shifted the Bcene

- of biB operations to Alaska In 1898.
when he took a stern-wheeler, the
Glenora, to Fort· Wrangell and oper
ated 0"0 the Stehkin river. There
were 16 boatl running OD the river
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when he arrived, but after three
months there was DO freight for any
of them. The tra111nto the Klondike
by way of the Stehktn proved to be
a bad one Bod navigation stopped.
After leaving the Glenora, Cttpt. Han
seD took charge of the Casca. a Hud
son Bay Company boat. for some time.

He had a mild attack of the gold
fever Bod went to Nome to try his
hand at mining. In his own words.
be had just oDe thrill. panning out
$147 tn 16 hours.

After returning from Alaska, Cap
tain Hansen took up improvement
wo"rk. with the government. For a
number of years he put in part of
his time dredging waterways to aid
navigation, piloting boats in Alaska
between seasons or following other
work. -

The first three roads into Rainier
Na~tonal Park were built under the
supervision of Capt. Hansen. One
popular 'Yay-point is sUll known
as "Hansen's Camp."

Mining supplies and machinery.
groceries, blacksmith coal, and imple
ments constituted the bulk of the
ca·rgo for the boats on the upriver
trips in the early days, and large
quantities of concentrates were taken
out on the return trip. Later tull
cargoes of grain were transported
to Wenatchee.

Capt. Alex. Griggs bought the
steamers City of Ellensburg and
Thos. L. Nixon in 1893 and the
Griggs ,people, under the name of
the Columbia & Okanogan Steamboat
Company, conUnued to operate the·
boats untn the advent of the rail·
road.

Steamboating on the river was a
continuous round of new experiences,
many of a hazardous nature. Capt.
Hansen recalls a memorable trip that
narrowly missed resulting in dis
aster. A former Klondike miner was
swept off hls horse in the :Methow
river and drowBed. An eftort wu

being made to deliver the
body at Wenatchee in time for
the afternoon train and no
stop was to be made at Chel&D. The
river was high and the boat was
making good time. As it neared Che
Jan the ferryman started acrOss tae
river. The cable in midstream was
low and it was a ticklish task to
reach a point-near the bank where
the cable would clear the deck of
the boat. The steamer struck the
ferry and broke the cable. the ferry
man sustained a broken arm and a
hole was smashed In the hull of the
steamer. It proved to be high en
ough so that It could be patched with'
canvas and the trip to Wenatchee
continued. The train, however, was
missed.

At one of the terries on the lower
Okanogan, it was customary to lower
the cable to permtt boats to pass. On
one occasion Capt. Hansen notified
the ferryman that he would return
from ..Riverside during the night and
asked that the cable be left down.

. On the return trip the boat was run
ning wi th low steam on account of
a shortage of wood. Mrs. Griggs,
Mrs.. Hansen and their mother were
on the upper deck. Feeling some ap
prehension as they neared the ferry
site, Capt. Hansen ordered the pilot
to put the engines in reverse jlnd
head toward shore. Lack of steam
hindered tbe operation, but a seri
ous accident was probably averted.
.The cable had been raised. Two
smokestacks were broken off and the·
cabin held against the cable. The
cable was cut to release the boat.

Capt. Hansen recan.. _the tragic
drowning of Mrs.. W. R. Prowell, Wm.
Barton, Mrs. Prowell's brother. and
an engineer named Haskell in the
Methow Rapids in 1896. Haskell
was working for the go'Yernment at
the Rapids. Mr. Prowell disembarked
trom -tlte-sMaUter a short ti.me bet0t'8

~ the others, who attempted to make
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a landing with a rowboat. The boat
was drawn into a whirlpool and up
set, nose down, all three occupants
being drowned.

Another tragedy at Pateros re·
mains mystery. Jake Durr. who
was operating the Friday mine a
few miles up the Methow. was a pas·
senger on the boat. He bad just
shipped a carload of ore that return
ed $144 a ton aod was apparently
in good spirits. He was seen on the
deck as the passengers were going
to breakfast. but was ne-ver seen
again.

When he left for Tacoma tn 1898
to take the Glenora to Alaska. Cap·
lain Hansen gave the residents of
P.ateros a thr1ll by shooting the Met
bow rapids in a skiff with Mrs. Han
BeD "as a passenger. While he did not
look on the adventure as hazardous,
he later learned that eyewitnesses
anticipated a fatal ending. They re
ported that the small boat was lost
in gr~at swells most of the time.

On account of undergoing repairs
the regular steamer was off the run.
Capt. -Hansen proposed to Mrs. Han
sen that they. journey to Wenatchee
in a small boat as time was eBSential.
A, blacksmith named Beaton at Pa
teros had a 16 foot skiff. With a
trunk loaded in each end, four suit
cases and its two passengers the boat
was safely navigated, and while
spectators were alarmed Capt. Han
sen does not remember that more
than a splash or two of water caine
into the boat.

The people of North Central· Wash
ington were somewhat alarmed over
Indian conditions in 1883, Capt.
Hansen recollects. At that time he
took a squatter's claim in the Big
Bend country near Wilbur. Settlers
passing back and forth .reported there
Was danger of trouble with the In
dians. Some soldiers were sent in
to Chelan, coming by way of Foster
creek. The soldiers had a little dis-

patch boat. The uroad" from the
river to Chelan went right up over
the rock point. Fretgh.t was hauled
up wi th ropes.

Later, Captain Hansen brought up
on the boat the first sawmill estab
lished in the Chelan district. The
machinery was hauled up over the
mountain. Ropes and. tackle were
loaned off the.. boat to get the plant
up the hill. It was erected at Lake
side.

In 1888, Captain Hansen brought
up on the boat General Gibbons and

-8taft, who held a conference at Che
lan with Cbief Moses and Chief
Joseph. '

Claus E. Hansen was born April 17,
1858, in Denmark.. Both his parents
died in 1871. He was educated in
the public schools of his native place.
but left Denmark in 1871 to become
a sailor. He sailed out of New York
for two years prior to entering the
United States navy.

On January 2, 1895, at Alma. oe
curred wedding of Captain and Mrs.
Hansen. W. H. Fifield, justiee ot the
peace, officiated.

Few women in the state can relate
such an interesting 11te's history ..
Mrs. Hansen and many pioneer ex
periences in which she participated
are covered in another article.

Capt. Hansen has been activel,.
connected with· the development of
the Okanogan district the last several
years as a director of the First Na
tional Bank. He has also taken an
unusual interest in lodge work and
devoted a great d~al of time, especial..
lyon behalf of the Royal Arch Ma
sons and Knights Templar.

He retired from the steamboat
business in 1909 and returned to Oka
nogan to make his bome. He haa
haj! extensive property interests here
and at Pateros and has been promi
Dent in the business and social Ute
of the community. He served two
terms as mayor of Okanogan.
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Subject: FRANK M. DALLAM, SR.

This arUcle is written without an
interview with the main character.
And there was at least one reason for
treating the subject that way. Three
years ago, just after Frank M. Dallam
had passed his seventy-first birthday.
which also marked the end of a balf
century of staunch support of the
republican party. it was propose'"
that he be elected chairman of a re
publican, county convention 8S a
titting recognition of his long service
to the party.

The Idea reached Mr. Dallamts
ears-and be stayed home.· He arose
in time to send his regrets and proxy
by a delegate leaving on the train
at 6:15 8. ID.

Anyone who knows Frank M. Dal
lam. Sr.• knows enough about him to
write a readable article. Hence DO
chance was taken on being declined
an interview. No man can piece to
gether the words of Webster's Un
abridged in more complimentary
phrases than the editor of the Oro
vflle Gazette. Yet no man shrinks
from personal commendation more
than he.

This article is waitten with one
regret-that it cannot be written
with the beautiful command of Eng
lisb that would be characteristic of
a similar article written abo~lt a
friend by Mr. Dallam himr.elf.

At the age of 74, Mr. Dallam edi
torially published in the Oroville Ga
zette a few thoughts a short time ago
on how it felt.

"If you haye lived to reach the age
of 74", he wrote, "YO~l can feel that
you have been fortunate in living -to
see the marvelous age. You have
lived from the days of the tallow dip
that barely made darkness visible,
to the days WhE'D electric light bas

made night as brilUant as the day.
Ypu have seen the telephone invented
that can put you 1n direct communl
cation with those mUes away, which
has expedited business and is an tn
dispensibJe adjunct to every human
activity. You have listened in where
an uncanny something reaches up
into the circumambent ether and
pulls down vagrant sounds created
great diatances away. You have seen
the navigation ot the air solved, and
great mechanical carriers outvytnc
the birds in the speed and graceful
ness of flight. But why go on enum
erating."

And it would be unlike Frank M.
Dallam, Sr., it his reminiscenses did
not carry some mention of national
government.
. "Within his memory, the man of

74 has passed through the hurly burly
and political flapdoodle of seventeen
presidenHal campaigns. He can re
member when the Missouri river was
the western boundary of civilization;
when the carrying trade peopled [he
bosom of the Mississippi ri'\"er with
floating palaces; when railroads were
few and far between; when Iowa and
Illinois were far west and beyond the
land was largely the hunting grounds
of the lndians."

And in glancing over a published
account of his newspaper experience,
It is noted that he started publication
of the Spokane Falls Review before
there was a railroad into Spokane.
The fact arouses a keen curiosity to
know and read in what glowing terms
the Re,liew pictured the fut'~re of the
northwest when the Golden Spike was
driven t:fJat marked the completion of
the Northern Pacific Railway trom
the Mississippi to the Coast in Sep
tember, 1883.
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Four yean older than three 8CQTt the Spokane Falls Review in the last
and ten. Frank M. Dallam 18 as spry week ot May. He brought a small
as a colt. his faculties excellent. his printing plant with him from CaU
mind 8S keen as proven steel. At an tornia. He published the Review
age when people aTe urged to take it until 1888. starting it as a weekly
easy. Dallam works constantly and and converting it into a daily paper
consistently tor the meTe love of be- in 1884. The Review was later con
ing busY. His news and editorial col- 80lidated and became the SpOkesmaD
umna BTe full to overflowing with Review.
fresh, bright, jnteresUng items of On January I, 1889. Mr. Dallam
local happenings, gathered In a daily bought the Davenport Times.
routine that stretches from the rising That year he was elected to the
of the sun in the morning till the last constitutional convention from Lin
electric glow of the night. . . coin county, and in the tall of 1890

It Is interesting to run over Dal- was appointed by President Harrison
lam's lite work in chronological receiver of the land office at Water
order.. vUle. At the expiration ot his four-

He was born at PotosI, MissourI, year term he was elected auditor of
April 9, 1849. His -first experience Douglas county on tbe republican
in a prInting office was in 1868 at ticket.
the age ot 9, when he carried a daily He next came to Okanogan county
route for the Quincy Republican, Bnd established the Palmer Mountain
which was founded by his tather. Prospector at Loomis on May 25.
Franc1.8 A. DaUam. The youngster 1897. Except for a period during
learned to set type the same year. which he was called back to take

Dal1am's father and grandfather charge of the Davenport Times, he
had been prominent newspaper men published the Prospector for 10 or 11
and Frank :M:. Dallam, Jr., carries to years. It was considered that th.
the fourth generation a brilliant Prospector did more for the mining
journalistic record. .. industry of Okanogan county during

DaUam worked on the Oquawka that time than any other single io
Plaihdealer in the early 60's and on terest. It was oDe of the best edited
tbe Quincy Whig in 1863. For a papers in Eastern Wasbington.
sbort period in the winter ot 1865-6 In March, 1909, Dallam bought an
he set type on the St. Louis Republi- interest in the Oro\'il1e Gazette,whlch
can. He worked on the Whig again had been established in May, 1904,
in 1866 and 1867. by Fred J. Fine. On April 26. 1912,

From Quincy he went to Warsaw, "Young Frank" Dallam bought Fine's
Ill., and worked on the BuUeUn, then interest.
owned by his father. Upon the death Scores of people in the county and
of his father In 'February, 1868, he scattered over the United !:j,tates are
took charge of the Bulletin and con- regular subscribers to the Oroville
Unued its publication until 1874. The Gazette, reading with interest its
BuJletin is now publishe~ by a broth- editor's peculiarly charac~ristic lit-
er, Philip Dallam. erary style.

In the fall of 1876 he went to Cali- He has alwaY6 championed the in-
fornia .and after a tew months pur- terests of ad,"ancemenl and progress
chased the Hayw-ards Journal, which and boomed the resources of the CO~
he conduct~d until the fall of 1882. munity in which he Ih·ed. Even to-

In December, 1882. he came to day. when the public enthusiasm 1a
SpOkane, and. the next spring started not as great as formerly In miD1ng
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activities, Dallam frequently pub
lishes a story concerning some quartz
strike as tull of encouragement. hope
aDd optimism 8S was typical ot the
mining news in pioneer days.

In no small measure, Dallam was a
factor in securing approval of the
Okanogan irrigation project by the
reclamation service. At a time when
the settlers were diligently working
on the project against a pessimistic
view of federal officals, Dallam came
out in his paper with a strong article
extolling the feasibility of the proj·
eet, a report that spurred others to
greater activities on behalf of the
project.

The editor and his papers have al
ways in a clean cut. forceful manner
upheld the traditions and policies of
the republican party.

According to an article published
a few months ago in the Daily World.
Dallam acquired his political partis
anship in the civil war days when
men had to defend their convictions
at times with their lives in the border
states. An exciting experience is re-

lated concerning an' occasion when he
attended a democratic ratty on the
Missouri side to get news for his
Warsaw paper. His editorial position
had been typicatty partisan. He sat
in the back of the haH with a friend.
hoping to avoid recognition. But
his identity became known and a cry
to get him was raised. He and his
friend escaped from the building.
jumped into their buggy and escaped
in the dark. The nigh't was black
with an electric storm raging. In a
clump of woods he got out of the
buggy and his friend drove on. Fol
lowing closely. a band of horsemen
pursued at a gallop. carrying tire
arms and a rope. revealed to DaUam
by a lightning flash. He managed to
get back across the river and escape
the men.

On September 24, 1874. Frank M.
Dallam married Alice R. Luzander.
There are four living children, Mrs.
George H. Ellis. Spokane; Frank M .•
Jr., Seattle; Mrs. Lair H. Gregory,
Portland, and A. Lawrence, We
natchee.

Subject: E. C. SHERMAN

E. C. Sherman, first county treas
urer, and H. C. Richardson. were two
of the bei;t known of the early settlers
in this oommunlty. "They left the
Coast with the intention of reaching
the Old Dominion mines in Stevens
county. but their journey suddenlY
changed in both direction and pur-
pose. ,

The men had been chums from the
early days of the Leadville mines in
Colorado. Both deai red a change of
climate. Mr. Richardson came to the
('<last and engaged in the logging
business, while Mr. Sherman went in
10 the Lake VaHey mines in New
"Mexico. Richardson's letters excit-

ed Sherman's adventurous mind to
such an extent that. he quit a good
position as f/ireman an a large orch~

ard and vineyard and came to the
Coast.

There he met an old-time miner
from Mexico and in the spring of
1886 the two men started over the
Hope Trail to the gold digging ex
citement on Granite Creek. B. C.•
about 12 miles from what is now
Princeton. There Mr. Sherman in
vested nearly all his worldly possess
ions in a gray cayuse and pack saddle,
which he acquired in exchange for a
Meerschaum pipe. They found the
gold camp worked out and the re-
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mamlDg miners very short of food, aoogan river was at high stage and
except venison. the craft transported the men without

Deer were 80 plentiful and 80 poor -mishap. After some deliberation the
that they staggered about the hill- men concluded to risk the rapids at
sides and could be killed with a club. McLoughlin canyon, with Finney as
Flour was $20 a sack and bacon $1.26 pilot. and though they knew nothing
a pound. about canoeing they passed through

The first night in company with safely.
that cayuse the men discovered his .That evening about sundown they
hide was 80 inhabited that every- landed below Shellrock point. The
thing 'in their pack became alive. The mosquitoes were so thick ODe maD
next day Mr. Sherman walked back had to stand over the other with a
to Allison's trading post and bought towel fighting them off while cook~

a pOund plug of tobacco which was. ing. Even then, Mr. Sherman re
cooked up in a five-gallon can of . lates, they appeared like caraway
water and the. cayuse was given a seeds in the bannicks and their cof
bath, changing his color from a mur- fee required continuous skimming.
ky ~ray· to a beautiful pinto. Every night afterward for weelal

About the 10th or 12th of April the men took their blankets and
the men reached the "Okanogan climbed up on top of Shellrock to
Smith" ranch, where they were greet~ sleep and avoid the mosquitoes.
ed by Mr. Smith and the U. S. cus- The same evening they arrived
toms oMcer, who demanded $5 en- Sherman and Finney laid off home
trance fee. Mr. Sherman offered him steads, each claiming 160 acres
the cayuse instead of the money and (known now as the Elgin ranch). A
provoked a laugh. Mr. Smith was few days later Sherman planted.
hospitable and otrered a grub stake stakes for Mr. Richardson on the
and pack horses. Mr. Sherman ofrer- bench above, and informed him that
ed to prospect for a week wherever it it was found impracticable to get
Mr. Smith desired, with the under- water on it he could have half of
standing he would claim no interest the lower place. It was found that
in what he found. He looked over water for either ranch could be 88~

the hUls about WaDieut Lake and cured from Salmon creek and it wu
found· the cropping of the property decided to undertake the high Une.
now called the "Triune" gold ledge, Foundation logs were gotten out for
and several other small croppings a bouse on the Richardson place and
which Mr. Smith assayed. bis notice of location posted, and

Mr. Smith told the men that land Mr. Richardson proceeded with his
'West of the Okanogan would soon logging contract on the coast.
be thrown open to settlement and By this time there was consider
mining and called their attention to able mining excitement at Ruby and
the land at Shellrock point. While Conconully. Several fine looking
staying at the Smith ranch', ledges were disclosed and rich 'pock~

Sberman's partner, George Hen- ets or ore discovered near the eur~

ley. put a win~ dam below face. Man)" sales took place and
Similkameen Falls and waehed money flowed freely. The saloon
out $85 in gold dust, while traffic was extensive.
Tom Finney and a friend felled a big Soon afterward several of our citi
cottonwood tree and made a canoe, zens volun.teered a hasty visit to
in which the men embarked on the Olympia in behalf of creating a new
morning of May 26, 188.6. The Ok- county out of what was then Stevens
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county. The whole eastern 810pe of
the ene_des was a vast area of un·
8urveyed land. with »0 tuable prop
erty. The move was 8ucceaful and
Geo. J. Hurley. Guy Waring and Wm.
Granger were named the first county
commissioners. The board appoint
ed C. B. Nash of Oro (now Oroville)
auditor. Phil PerldD.8. sheriff, and E.
C. Sherman as treasurer. Ruby was
the county seat and all the offtcen
occupied ODe little sback.

Business was not rusbing and the
oft1cers kept their accounts in or
dinary note books until record books
were available. Liquor licenses were
tbe principal source of revenue, and
&8 the county at that time bad DO
safe depOsit. the treasurer Boon had
on band about $1800 1n cash and no
place to keep it. He came to his
rancb, emptied a baJdng pOwder can.
rUled it with the county funds and
buried it. Offers were made to put
the county funds in privately owned
safes. but Mr. Sherman told them be
had a safe deposit box of his own.
The county seat was moved to Con
conully after the election in Novem
ber, 1888, and it was not long unttl a
court house was erected.

The tirst tax roll consisted almost
entirely of personal property. with
the exception of railroad land in the
southern part of the county. Tbe
northern part of the county was
made up a stock ranches and thou
sands of cattle and borses roamed
tbe bills. Among the principal men
engaged in stock raising were Allen
Palmer, ]ndian Edwards, Wellington,
Bash, Jack Long, Dr. Pogue and
otberi.

In those days, the (ormer treas
urer recalls, there were few roads.
but with plenty of borae power the
settlers managed to get over the
ground. Much county money was
spent for road work and warrants
became plentiful. Many of them sold
for 40 cents on the dollar. Charles

Howe. then a hardware man in Con
conully. and Tom Burke, were among
those who bought warrants in a large
amount. (The last of these old war
rants were retired about three yeara
ago).

School districts were being estab
lished and districts bonded for schoo]
purposes. Funds from this source
accumulated rapidly and Mr. Sherman
soon had nearly $30.000 deposited
in various banks, mostly in Seattle
and Spokane. His bond at that time
was for $12.000. He informed the
commissioners that wben it was their
pJe8.8llre his bond stlo\lld be raised,
but nothing came of it.

Ruby, the city of~ the past, was
one ot tbe moat sociable resorts for
miners and prospectors to be found
in any mining region. Quite otten
the honorable board of commission
ers called a balf hour recess and
conferred on some pressing question
that was unfathomable anywhere ex
cept at one of the refreshment foot
ralls. In those days dried or jerked
venison was plentiful, Mr.' Sherman
reca1Js. and the miners spent sociable
evenings drinking tbe brewery lager
beer ot Ruby, cbewing dried venison

. and singing.
The people of Conconully, Ruby

and the ranchers tram mlfes around
were like one big family when it came
to amusements. All were acquainted.
The women brought sandwiches. cake
and coffee to dances and entertain
ments. The babies and kiddies slept
on bencbes or boxes. Strangers were
introduced to whole gatherings at
one moment. and the dance went on
merrily.

"The first year I lived on the
banks of the Okanogan," Mr. Sberman
narrates, "I had to go to Wilbur or
\Vild Goose Bill's on the Columbia
for supplies. Sometimes I walked
and led a pack horse. Later £lD &.
Mr. Brown of tbe Big Bend freight
ed supplies to many ranchers. As my
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personal property consisted only of
a cayUse I found it necessary to have
plenty of extra picket ropes as the
Indians had a weakness for anything
that reSembled a Tope. Thousands
of Indian ponies roamed along the
trails in bands of 2'00 or 300 and it
a 'Bolton man's' horse happened to
fa)) In the wake of these bands it was
'good night.' Fortunately I had my
pinto ·tralned to come'to me by
whistling aDd he would leave a band
of wlld pontes immediately, but I
still had to buy picket ropes."

Speaking of the early admlnlstra- •
tiOD of county affairs, .the first coun-
ty treasurer said: "-

"Some of the old boards of com·
mlB810ners have been unduly repri
manded tor lavish expenditures, but
outside of a few instances I think
they did remarkably well, consider
Ing the many demands for roads and
other matters requiring expenditures.
with no real estate to base a taxable
foundation for the warrants. Com
petent attorneys advised' them to
proceed as far as poss:1ble under tbe
statutes.

"During my terms as treasurer I
found it impossible in the absence
of a reliable bank In the county
to do much of the business through
home sources. .Just a few days be
fore the collapse of tbe First Na
tional Bank of Spokane I had $1700
or $1800 on deposit but had checked
it all out but a few bundred wben
the crash came. Most of this was
refunded by the receiver and I was
exonerated by the commissioners on
tbe small balance. My deposits in
the Moore, Ish & Finn banking house
of Conconully amounted to' consid
erable but I had 'an overdraft when
tbe end of that institution came.

"J look upon the responsibtltties
of the treasurer's - office in those
days as anything but pleasant. All
grievances over assessments were
threshed out with me as though I,

were responsible. I proceeded to
collect a lot of delinquent taxes and
followed the written'instrucUnns of
the county attorney to the letter,
and in one case, involving several
hundred dollars, after the taxes had
been collected and distributed on the
boob, the county attorney retired to
pri vate life and made a demand that
the commissioners refund tbe taxes
for the reason that they were llIegally
collected. Altbougb my written in
structions were -in evidence. a war
rant was ordered to refund $800 to
the attorney. I never' yet have
heard where all this cash went. but
they certainly had a gay time In tbe
old town of Loomis that night.

"During the last year of Mr.
Baum's service as auditor and while
I was treasurer, there was consider
able talk concerning the money mat
ters of the county. resulttng in tbe
books being gone over by an account
ant named Campbell of British Co
lumbia. Errors on the tax rolls
which ,occurred during my terms
amounted to $20. due to the fact that
I would Inform outside tax debtoltl
the amount due to a certain date and
before the collections were made a
lrifle more would accrue. Mr.
Baum's fee book fell short .about
$30.00 on account of errors in guess
ing the number of folios in charging
for recording instruments. In ether
respects the books were found cor
rect. The expert accounting cost
the counly nearly $1600.:'

On May 23rd Mr. and Mrs. Sher~

man wUl celebrate their thirty-third
wedding anniversary. They were
married by Justice of the Peace
Richard Price, and only a few days
before "stood up" while Price and
his bride were married.

Mr. Sherman is now doing develop~

ment work on a mining claim just
west of the Sproul orchard on Pogue
Flat.
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Subject: SALMON CREEK "POT OF GOLD"

,

The Salmon Creek "pOt of gold"
storr, which bas made the ranch of
J. C. Iddings, seven miles from Oka·
Dogan, a place of interest for yet.rs,
is being revived by the visit here of
Andrew WHItams. the man who was
lint told of Hi.e hidden wealth. Mr.
Williams heard the tale more than
26 yeare ago While sheriff of Waupaca
county. Wisconsin, but has made DO
effort to locate the treasure. He is
now visiting has 8on-fn·law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. nay of Bos
ton Heights and in a few days ex
pects to satisfy his curiosity by mak
ing an examination of the scene of
the supposed cache.

Hundreds' of people in Okanogan
county have heard BOrne version of
the siory. and Furious treasure
seekers have explored the vicinity of
the reputed cache ancl dug in~search

of the money. There has been much
speculation 8S to the credibil1ty of the
story and whether the money was
ever found by someone who kept the
secret.

The principal character in the mys
terious tale is "Okanogan BiU" Han
scomb. The chronological setting of
the story dates back to the murder
of a Wisconsin banker in 1882, and
the sequel sets torth a murder trial,
a perjury trial, the ramificaUons ot
the opium smuggling traffic, a neg
lected wife, deathbed prison tale ot
treasure-and now, the possibility
of a rich disco,'ery after more than
a quarter of a century. In fiction,
magazine editors now taboo the
"bidden treasure" settings-the idea
is too old. Photoplay writers have
some cbance to "get by" with that
sort of stuff it the heroine finds the
cache. Editors say there is too much
imagination in this kind at fiction,

but the Okanogan treasure mystery
is a strange combination ot.. melo
drama and facts that wtll make a
scenario.

lnsert a girl in the case and the
setting Is complete. The plot is here
for the photoplaywright who can
write continuities, catchy beadlines,
the synopsis and other things the
producers want. "Motton picture
producers often pay $500 to $2000
for acceptable screen stories," reads
an adverttsement. "Yet their de·
manda for stories can not be sup·
plied." All rights to this slory are
released, royalties and everything.

On October 7. 1882, Henry W.
Mead of Waupaca, Wis., wa.s mur
dered by a gang of bank robbers.
He was shot by the robbers through
a Window of the bank while ali!leep.
The identity of the robbers remained
hidden, but ten years later, whUe
Andrew Williams was sberiff, an in
dictment was found against three
men for murder. They were tried in
June and July, 1893, and acquitted.

Prior to the indictment, Mr. Will·
iama unearthed information to the
effect that Bi11 Hanacomb knew
something about the murder. Han
scomb had lived 13 miles from Wau·
paca and left the state soon after the
robbery and murder. Atter months
of sleuthing, Mr. Williams learned
that Hanacomb was in Okanogan
county and came west with a warrant
for his arrest.

Upon· his arrivaL at Conconully he
met Sheriff M. A. Rush of Okanogan
county and the next morning (a day
early in April, 1893) the two men
arrested Hanscomb at his cabin, a
few miles below Ruby. Hanscomb
had a squatter's right. The place
was later known as Ute Col. Lovejoy
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ranch and Is now owned by J. C.
IddIngs.

WtlUams took bis prisoner to Wis
ooDsin, where he gave a statement
before the countY prosecuting attor
Dey covering his whereabouts on the

'night of the murder. Haoscomb was
charged as an accomplice but used
a8 a witness In the case against the
three defendants. His testimony In
court varied from the statement
given before the trial Bnd Haoscomb
was later tried for perjury. He was
oonvlcted and sentenced to seven
years In the Waupon penitentiary. .•

Haoscomb deserted his wife when
he came west and through her a clue
was secured that convinced the of
ficers he was connected with the
bank robbery.

Before the expiration of bis term
he died tn prison. On his deathbed•.
be told his daughter that he had hid
a :POt or can on his ranch containing
$3000. The funds were supposed to
have been kept on hand for use in
opium smuggling traffic in which
HaDscomb was interested. It was
rumored for years that opiulJ. runners
operated between Canada and the
coast cities through Loomis. Concon
ully and Salmon creek.

For some reason. Hanscomb's
daughter was not interested in seek
ing the treasure, either through dis
belief of its existence or lack of de
sire to' share the tainted money
and she related her father's story to
Andrew WilUams.

The story of the money is said to
have reached this county through a
deputy sheriff named Cushing, who
was employed by Sheriff .Newt.
Thomas, father of Marc Thomas,
Buick dealer of Okanogan. Cush
ing had been a deputy sheriff
in King county and on a trip east
bad met the warden of the Wisconsi 11
penitentiary. who toM him of Han
scomb's tale.

Sheriff Thomas and hi., deputies

prospe<:ted the vicinity end a number
of prominent citizens confess that
their curiosity led t~em to carefully
inspect the ground. Tree roots were
uncovered aU over the Hanscomb
claim and along the creek bottom.
Practically every stone h.as been
turned over, and In many cases whece
boulders were too large to be rolled.
there is mute evidence today where
they had been lIfted and held by
smaller rocks while search was made
under them for Hanscomb's cache.

One enthusiastic treasure seeker
sought the services of a medium from
Seattle, who spent· sometime at Han
scomb's cabin in an effort to com
municate with. his spirit. The ef...
fort was unavailing, however, the
medium reporting that no communi
cation could be had with any spirit
that knew.of the treasure, .as Han
scomb had been too long dead.

Among the hopefuls wer.e a man
and his son Who came from Idab~

and stopped a few days at .the home
of Mrs. Sarah A. Jones. near the
Hanscomb place. They asked to sleep
in the barn, but Bert Jones and his
sister, Mrs. Lewis St. John, discovered
that they were prospecting the Han
scomb place at night. They brought.
a large magnet to help in the search,
but before giving up the quest con
fided that there was so much mineral
in the ground that the magn~t led_
them in all directions.

Mr. Willtams relates an experience
with Hanscomb that lends some color
to the possibility of there a,~tually

being a hidden treasure. In taking
his prisoner ea'6t, Williams spent sev
eral bours in Spokane, where he met
a Pinkerton detective whom he had
known in Wisconsin. While discuss
ing criminal cases, Hanscomb volun
teered the information that there was
a cache of opium on his place, saying
he had helped two strangers bury it.
On in vestigation by . federal men
opium. valued at several hundred dol-
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lars was found where Hanscomb had yearS of age at the time of bis arrest.
specified, "tall and slim like an old tamarack.

After serving the warrant on Han- with chin whiskers l1ke Uncle Sam:'
ecomb, Williams left him alone with On the trip east he attracted a great
Sheriff Rush. who knew the prisoner deal of attention. He did not have
and thought he might gather infor· an overcoat and the stage driver gave
mation from bim concerning the Wi8- him a long blue blanket, which Han·'
e6nsto murder. Williams. who was 6Comb pinned around his neck. When
thorooghly enjoying his western trip the passengers left the stage en route
jlnd observing closely all that he saw, to Coulee City to walk up long bill.
strolled around Haoscomb's cabin and Hanscomb presented an odd appea.r
later when he heard the tale of the ance. He wore the blanket on the
buried gold recalled landmarks men- trip east and attracted curious eyes
tioned. at ,many stations. The men prepared

Mr. Williams came to Washington part of their own meals in the tour
21 years ago and located at Belling- ist car on the trip east and became
ham. Some years ago he served four acquainted with a western officer
years as sheriff of 'Vhatcom county who was en route east. At Denver.
and last winter was appointe~ chief Williams left bis prisoner in custody
of police of Belltngham. Years ago of the other officer while he went up
a superior court judge who had come' town for supplies. On his returs he
here to try a case infornfed him that . was humorously upbraided by Han4

search bad been made for the Han- scomb, who expressed a belief that
scomb cache, but Mr. Williams was \VllIiams might have left him strand
unaware of the widespread interest ed with no money or possessions eX 4

and efforts that have been made to cept the big blanket. Hanscomb 18
uneartb the money until notified by said to have been the first settler on
the writer. the site of Okanogan. He had a cabin

Hanscomb was described by Will· about where Gregory's garage stands
iama as a shrewd character, about 52 and sold out to F. J. Cummin,.

Subject: :MARY E-. CARPENTER

A resident of the Clover district
for 35 years, Mrs. Mary E. Carpenter
ranks as one or' the pioneers of the
county. The Carpenter family was
one of the largest among the early
settlers and probably now outnum
bers any family tbat was in the
county at the time of its arrival.

Four grown sons live in the
vicinity of Okanogan and a fifth at
Riverside. kll are married except
one, who- is a widower.

Mary E. Carpenter passed ber 74th
birthday on March 10, 1923. She
makes her home on the same ranch

that was taken as a homestead in
1888. Her husband J. W. Carpenter,
died October 17, 1895.

At the age of 3 years, Mrs. Car
penter crossed tbe plains in an ox
team in 1852. She was one of nine
children. The family eventually
consisted of 17. Her parents settled
near \ViUiamnia, Oregon, where Mrs.
Carpenter resided for 25 years. She
was married at the age of 21.

The family ,nigrated northward
and settled near Wilbur, remaining
there about seven years, then mov
ing to O}{anogan county. Arriving
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in this community about April 15,
1888. they 'spent a few mOllths on
Windy Hill berore taking a bome
stead at Clover. Plrt of the Car
penter homestead is now the county
farm.

When the family first came to this
country the nearest railroad point
was Sprague. Later the railroad
buUt to Coulee City. which became
a base of supplies for many of the
ranchers or this district. Mr. Car
penter bought a small store from a
man named Whitefield and conduct-,
ed it at Clover for a few years,
freighting his supplies from Coulee
City.

The ,Sons were J. L. t B. F.o. N. E .•
C. T. and W. W. Carpenter. all of
whom grew up on the Clover place.
Prior to the arrival of the Carpenters
earlier- settlers bad taken out the
Spring Coulee ditch. which was later
enlarged to ffll the requirements of
the ranchers.

The Carpenter boys knew tke old
mining camp of Ruby at Its height.
To N. E. Carpenter fen the lot of
doing considerable of the peddling
of farm products at Ruby and ·Con
conully, and. he vividly recalls the
eagerness of the people to purchase
bis oUeringa. He sold froit8 and
"egetables in seaaon. His sales would
begin wben he reached the main
street and often he woul4 ·not· get
half way down the length· of the
street when his hackload of produce
would be gone and then· he would
have to placate customers who were,. .
missed. .

Rhubarb brought 20 cents a pound,
berries 40 cents a quart, water-
r

melons 10 cents a pound, eggs 60
to 75 cents a dozen, and other truck
at similar prices. -The Carpenters
set out a large berry patch, but by
the time they reached a full beariot;
stage the mining camp was on the
down grade.

The Conconully flood is recalled
by the Carpenters by a tragic cir
cumstance. Lyman Carpenter. an•uncle of the boys, died 'at Loop Loop
and his funeral was fo be held at
Ruby on the arternoon of the day the
flood occurred. The Carpenters and
a number of neighbors from the
Clover community started to drive
to Ruby. When they reached the
creek crossing below the Frank Jones
place it was a perilous task to cross
the stream. On arriving; later at the
crossing at "Cap" Broughten's place,
the bridge had washed out, and it
became necessary to pick a route up
the west side of the creek to Ruby.

The graveyard at Ruby was on the
bench across the creek and a8 the
bridge at that point was also swept
away by the rushing torrent, it be
came necessary to dig a temporary
grave at Ruby. Sometime later the
remains were taken to the Clover
cemetery.

The flood left great masses ·of
debrios in its wake as· the water
spent its fury and force down the
canyon. As the Carpenters drove
up the creek they could see trees
famng Bnd hear the constant
grinding of great boulders 8S they
rolled down the stream like pebbles.
Every bridge but two on the creek
was swept out.

Subject; L. JONES

Sbty-one years ago it _toOk a
"train" with which Lemuei JOReti
traveled u five months and five- day.

to come from Iowa to· Walla Wan...
A few days ago Mr. Jonea. DOW &
re8ident of Okanogan. returned to
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Walla Walla on a visit and an inter
view with a reporter for the' Walla
Walla Bulletin put him in touch
with At. Zaring, a member of the
wagon train which broug~t Mr. Jenes
west.

The following reminiscent item iii
clipped from the Walla Walla paper:

"Mill creek is the only thing that
looks the same as it did in '62, and
they've got it penned up now," said
L. Jones. who is visiting his former
home this week. His 80n, L. J. Jones,
is here from Okanogan for the state
Odd Fellows' convention and Mr.
Jones, Sr., took the opportunity to
see the 'Vans Walla valley again.

Mr. Jones came across the plains
in '62 with Tom Paul and settled at
a point seven miles from the town
of Walla Wala. He lived here untn
'67 and then moved to Oregon. If
it hadn't beEm for the creek. Mr.
Jonea said. he would hardly have
believed it was the same place. All
the trees look strange, he added, since
the country of early Urnes was prac~

tlcally barren. There is as big a
cha.nge in the country surrounding
as there is in the town itself, he
stated.

"I used to read the evening States
man years ago. I guess U's merged
with this paper now," Mr. Jones was
informed that the Statesman was
purcbased by the BUlIe~in some fif
teen years ago.

--
Mr. Jones bas heard nothing for

several year,e regarding any of the
party that came west in 1862. HI.
tamlly and a half dozen otbers
traveled together as part of a train
of about sixty wagons. Mr. Zaring
knew nothing regarding any of the
party except that two chi,ldren of
tae· origInal party were living in
Seattle. Mr. Jones :was an active
lad of 19 wben he came west.

The emigrant train had i,ts share.
of trouble on the westward trip. Near
Amer~an Falls two small. caravans
ahead were att*ked by Indians and
35 members of the train with which
Mr. Jones traveled went to their as....
sistance. Eight of these men were
killed. 'One other time. while camp
ed on' the Snake river a gU2.rd was
shot one morning by an Jndie-n. The
Indian was captured and k1lled. Two
women in the party were scared to
death as the result of a stampede
and oDe man shot himself. The re
mains were buried along th'e trail.

Walla Walla, when first seen by
Mr. Jones, was a town of one street
and probably about ten business
places. He particularly remembers.
Isaac's mill. one of the most import
ant institutions in the country. A
great deal of business was done at
Walla Walla. Freighting was done
from Walla Walla to Boise by team.
but most of the country was served
by pack trains. Early travelers.
through the Okanogan country
brought supplies from Walla Walla~

Mr. Jones remained In Walla.
Walla until 1867 and then drifted.
into Oregon. He started from Oregon
to take a band of cattle to Helena.
Montana, .aQ.d from there went to
Fort Benton, and then followed the
MilSOuri river back to Iowa. He
intended to return west the follow
ing spring, but his plans did not
materialize until 1905 when Mr. and
Mrs. Jones visited the Portland fair
and remained a year. They moved
to Wenatchee from Iowa about 10
years ago. and have lived the last
six years in Okanogan.

L. Jones was born September 17,
llH2. ·in ABbland county. OhiQ. Mr'!.
Mary Louisa Jones was a fwtn. born
November 29, 1844. The couple
were married on October 26, 1871,
in Waupalo county. Jowa. They have
two BOna, L. J. Jones of OkanoC&D
aDd Van D. of OmU.
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Subject: CONCONULLY FLOOD

Twenty-nine years ago, on May 27.
1894, occurred the Conconully flood.
Forty-two buildings were destroyed.
The property loss was estimated at
$95,000. A number who still reside
in the county were victims ·of the
flood or saw the destruction in its
wake.

Through the cburtesy of Mrs. Sarah.
A, Jones of Okanogan, the Independ
ent is able to publish an account of
the flood written four years after
it occurred. The following article
was written by Frank M. Ds,llam, Sr.,
and published on June 3. 1898. tn his
paper, the Palmer Mountain Pros
pector of Loomis. Mr. Dallam is now
the publisher of the Oroville Gazette.

"Many of our citizens who were
living at that place on the eventful
day remember vividly the terrible
"'3xperience of the few minutes of
rushing water that changed a spot
of beauty into a dreary waste," wrote
Mr. Dallam, and the following Is
copied from his paper:

The small stream flowing through
tbe site of the town of Conconully II
known .&s Salmon river, but how it
ever attained the dignity of "river"
deponent sayeth not. It flows In a
5<mtherly direction. Its source Is
high up in the midst of the chain of
mountains that divides the Methow
valley from the Okanogan valley, and
flows with rapid current dOWD a
rocky and Darrow canyon, or succes
sion of canyons, most "of the "way to
the Okanogan river.
, Some Urnes the canyon widens

from. a quarter to a half mile, and
in those tiPot8 are cozy barnes and
fruitful orchards and farms. At the
s))Ot ·where tbe business Part of Con
(Jon.ully was built ta a valley. probably
a mUe ".wide, In"' the nature Of •

basin. but to the north this valley
rapidly closes until the course of the
creek Is only a few yards in width,
and it also narrows at the south.
To the east is a long deep lake. the
waters almost level with the land to
the west, while a long hog back to
the west marks the continuation· of
the mountain ranges.

In this basin is located Conconully,
the county seat of Okanogan county.
It sprang into existence on the
strength of the rich silver mines In
the vicinity, and in its early history
was a lively camp and the center of
considerable business activity. With
the depreciation of silver the camp
sustained a back set, a fire destroyed
much of the business part of town,
and the flood cleaning up all the fire
left. the place never recovered from
the three-fold shock. Yet four yean
ago Conconully contained several
hundred Inhabitants.
. The business part of the town was

compact, and the canyon well up the
creek was covered with neat and at
tractive homes. Nature hal! provided
a beautiful setting for this moun
tain hamlet.

It was surrounded with hl1ls and
mountains, the ridges piled one u,oo
the other, the valle)' was bright in
its emerald carpet. tall and lusty
pines crowned the ridges and threw
a pleasant shade over the homes in
the valley, and the waters of the am
ber colored lake sparkled in the SUO.;
shine. It was a scene of peace ..n4
quietness, and there were few more
attractive places within the state.
All is changed now, for the might' of
waters within the ·'space of '. lew
tninutes, tore "away the trees' Ind
verdure.. 'ticarred the slte with" rou'gh
and u«ly wou"Dds, 'and covered·" the
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flat with debris.
The weather had been pleasant and

dry for some weeks when It com
menced raining heavily on the 26th
of May. 1894. Between the rains and
l'lleltlng snow Salmon river was
swelled to a raging torrent. The
flat below town was covered with a
foot or two of water, and the few
residing in that locality. with one
exception, had wisely sought safer
and dryer quarters. ~

On Sunday morning, May 27th.
about 9 o'clock, Wm. Shufelt was on
horseback in front of Elltall's hote!.
He had just returned from the
Cheetham residence, where be had
warned the family to move to a
place of safety.

Having his attention attracted up
the creek a sight met Mr. Shufelt's
eyes that would have appalled the
stoutest heart. A mountain of water
almost a hundred feet high at the
narrow point in the canyon, was
rushing down 00 the doomed town.
Those who first saw that avalanche
of water, trees, rocks aod debris
cannot describe either the sight or
their sensations at the moment. It
was such an overwhelming, irreBlst
able, insatiably powerful masl!l of
·moving ma.tter as no pen can de
scribe. The breast of the oncoming
bosom of destruction, threatening
death aod devastation to everything
in its way. was a mass of trees. rock
and underbrush. Nothing could
withstand its tremendous pOwer.

Enormous fragments of rock,
weighing hundreds of pounds were
carried along as feathen on the wind,
while giant forest monarchs were
torn up by the roots. or snapped off
as though they were pipe stems and
:were tOBBed about Uke reeds. Theee
lleat trees were whirliD&, end over
eDd. and the mad waten were duh
iDa e,ven over the very top of tbl_
moVing dam, It W88 the wild whirl
or water. aet free by the cloud bunt,

so dreaded in mountain.ous countries.
Far~p'Q.long the source of the stream
a surcharged cloud had coDie in con
tact with an obstruction and Bud.
denly dropp·ed down this deluge.
Where it struck the mountain side
was stripped clean of soil and trees.
Chasing down the channel of Salmon
river. gathering more debris at every
yard, the -·stream would choke. A
great lake would form behind the
impediment, and breaking away with
a roar like thunder it would rush
on its headlong course. Augmented
by frequent checks and breaks, by
the time it reached a more open
country it was a monstel'- before
which nothing could stand &8 a bar
rier and. must exhaust itself in its
own way.

Mr. Shufelt realized the immensity
of the danger and instantly gave the
alarm. and the cry being taken up
the people rushed to the higher
ground. the strong assisting the
weak, none having time to save more
than they had upon their backs.
Fortunately, the impedIment of the
load'it was carrying held the water
back in a measure, but the blow was
swift enough. As the canyon wid
ened at the townsite the waters
spread out. but even at the point
where the business houses stood the
terrible wall of death was over a
dozen feet high.

It was only the work of a few
moments, not minutes, but in that
brief time universal havoc wu
wrought, and the SpOt was changed
by the sudden cataclysm as com
pletely as though struck by the up
heaval of an earthquake. The resi
dences within the BWeep of the wat
en went down u though made of
card boards. The bed of the creek,
tor many reet in width in the· nar
row canyon, waa washed to bedrock.
as smooth as if swept by • broom.,
and the rocks and trees and &ravel
and sand were piled up and ·spread
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over the flat where the main town
was buUt. Great gashes were torn
through this flat, and hundreds of
logs, many of them entire trees, were
strewn In fantastic disorder about
the. town or where the town had
been. The course of the creek was
chaRged and ran under Elliott's
hotel. On oDe side of the street the
business houses went out with the
flood. On the other a whole block
was pushed onward torty feet. A
few of the business houses withstood
the shock.

Strange were the freaks that the
raging waters played. The large
two-story Elliott hotel withstood the
blow, but was sadly deformed. Where
the sidewalk on the east bad stood
was the creek channel, while logs
and rubbish were piled against the
broadside of the building to the
height of the second story windows.
The store of Moore, Ish & Company
was torn almost to pieces, the stone
cellar carried away, and the heavy
iron safe was never found. The side
of Beagle's saloon was crushed in.
The large mirror behind the bar was
forced up against the celling, and
strange to Bay, although the room
was jam full of rocks and ]ogs, the
glass was not broken. The pretty
residence of Frank Baum was bodily
picked up and deposited in the lake.
several hundred yards away. Some
of the bouses were carried a long
distance Without sustaining material
damage.

Below town was one of the finest
farms and orchards in the county.
It was buried out of sight, and no
ODe today, seeing the barren stretch
€If sand and gravel, could be made to
beUeve that once it was a valuable
and beautiful homestead. Evidence
of the force of the torrent was to be
seen in the mammoth trees. hundreds
of which came down with the fiood.
Everyone of those trees and logs,
some. 59 to 60 feet long. many with

the stubs of tbe roots attached, were
entirely denuded of bark, the outer
covering baving been peeled off With
the grinding contact with the rocks
In their voyage down.

Many narrow escapes were report
ed. S. J. Sincock bad a thrilling ex
perience. He was asleep in a log
cabin below town. The building was
completely demoltshed and Mr. Sin~

cock awoke to find bimself mixed up
In a sea of logs, sand and water. He
was carried a long distance. but
strange to Bay escaped with only a
sprained ankle. The most miracul
ous escape from death was that of a
Mr. Spence. He lived far up the
\.'reek, and had ample time to reach
a place of safety but bccame so dazed
that instead of running to the bnnk.
not a few yards away, he started
down the street in front of the ad
vancing flood. He was caught in
the frightful war of waters. carried
fully half a mile and deposited in
Conconully lake. An hour afterward
someone going to the lake heard
cries for help, Spence was clinging
to a log. He was taken out of lhe
lak-e and found to be without injury.
The last thing he remembered was
being dashed into the second 'story
of. Schull's hotel, a building of whicb
not a single vestage remained in ex
istence.

Fortunately only one death oc
curred. and that could have been pre
vented had the victim followed the
advice of others. A Mrs. Keefe. ~n

old lady, followed the family to the
gate but disregarding all protesta
tions she returned to the house tor
her spectacles. Even then she was
able to reach withI. a dozen feet of
safety when the waters caught her.
It was simply impossible to go to her
rescue and the unfortunate victim
was crushed to death before the eyes
of a number of spectators. The body
was not recovered for several daYB.
and only then through the instincts
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of a dog.
It was providenU.l that this cal

amity did not fall upon the Uttle
v1l1age at night. It could not have
come at a more opportune time, seew
lng that it had to acc·ur. The un
uBual high water. whlle it had creat
ed DO alarm, bad att,racted the at
tention of the whole population and
at the hour when the blow, fell &.11
were up and around. Had the tIood
enveloped the place at any time of
night. when the first knowledge of
its coming would have been the blow
itself, almost the entire population
would have been drowned. Fright
ful as it was it was nothing to com
pare wtth what it would have been in
tha,t case. As it was nothing was sav
ed when the flood bad full sway, and
all the majority of thJ residents
saved were the clothes they had aD.
Many had everything they possessed
in the world swept away, and while
the loss would not look large in
dollars and cents yet what it did
foot up represented the all of a num
ber of people.

Aid fIoom the surrounding country
had to be extended to the sufferers.
and we are proud to say in response
to that caU for help Loomis respond
ed promptly and liberally to her
lltricken neighbor.

There were many displays of hero
ism on that day, unselfish. manly
efforts to assist.in saving Ufe that
w1ll go unrecorded, and no doubt
were not noticed In the crazed and
excite4- condition of the populace.
There was one act of self-sacrificing
valor, shared in by two persona, that
has come to our attention th,rougb
parties cognizant of the facts. but
~which the principal performer
Jpe&ks of modestly and rather In the
light of an amulng episode ot. the
sael occas1on. ,We mentioned the
d18covery of the oncoJll,ing flood and
the-_ alarm raised by Mr. Shufelt.
As stated,' he ~as on borseback and

the Cheetham family would have to
be warned at once. Mr. Shufelt
thought and acted on the instant.
Putting spurs to his horse he rode
swiftly to the imperiled family below
town. Before reaching' the house
the animal mired down and he made
the balance of the trip on foot. We
may say here that the' flood lifted
the horse out of the mire..some wit·
nesses stating that a log knocked
him twenty feet into the air. Any:o
how, much to the surprise of the
owner, the horse came up a few
days after apparently none the worse
for the experience.

Reaching the house. in a few
worqs Mr. Shufelt informed the
occupants of the threatened danger.
The family did not hesitate. They
had some distance to go ,through
water and mud a foot or two .deep
before reaching safety. In the house
was a helpless old lady, a Mrs. Davis.
Cheetham carried her to the door and
declared his inab1Uty to go furth~r.

Mr. Shufelt ordered him to move on,
and swinging the old lady on hie
baek started for the high ground.
Dr. C. p. House happened to be at
the house on the same mission of
mercy when Mr. Shufelt arrived il.nd
the doctor grasped the lady by the
feet. In this manner and thus
burdened the two staggered toward
the high lands. The mud and water
was deep and the roaring flood bear
ing down rapidly. The two 'could
have dropped their load and got be·
yond danger easily, but they never
thought ot self-preservation. The
exhausted men at last reacbed the
goal, but none too soon, for 80 nar·
row was the escape that the flood
was not over ten feet away as they
tQuched a spot above the reaeh of
the angry waters. Tbe J:88Cued.
famlly had cause for thanbglvlug.
tor the house went .down before tbe
Bwirllng inundatloll 1111::e a bank of
land. '
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To the stranger visiting the place
the signs of the great flood are yet
conspicuously tn evidence. The
town has never recovered and it is
doubtful if the marks are ever obltt
erated. Where once there were
streets 8Te now irregular ridges of
sand aod gravel. Although the popu
latton has depended for fOUf years
upon tbe driftwood for fuel there
are sUIl large quantities of loga and

stumpS scattered about. The story
of the occurrence Is writ In the sears
that mar the once _beauUful place,
-and they aTe object lessons of the
power and force of water. Such a
visitation may never uccur again.
yet the memory of the day is 80
vivid that those who passed through
the ordeal never see the rain clouds
cap the mountain without feeling
nervous.

•

Subject: "McLOUGHLIN INDIAN FIGHT"

One of the interesting historical
points in Okanogan county is Mc
Loughlin's canyon, a few mUes north
of Riverside. Passengers on the rail
road are reminded of the Indian
fight that occurred there, but the
auto tourist. leaving Riverside on the
improved highway that rises out of
the valley and loses sight of the
river, sees nothing of the rock walls
wbich early travelers· were forced to
traverse in going through the valleY.

Particular attention has been call
e<! to the early history of the dtstriet
by the recent proposal to construct
a dam at McLoughlin's canyon 88
part of the Riverside irrigation pro~

ject. Irrtgable lands He along both
sides of the river for Bome distance
below the canyon. A number of
small pumping plants have Iteen
operated by some of the settlers, but
a desire for general development re
sulted in the formation of an irri
gation district.

In the sprin&" of 1858 miners be
gan to take the overland route
through the Okanogan valley to the
gold discoveries on the Frazer river
in British Columbia. 'A party was
made up at the Dalles and started
north. On account of dana-er trom
the In41&I18, however, tltey waited at. .

Wallula and later joined a party of
Californians. Three of the meD
forged' ahead. A. 1. Splawn, In his
book "Ka-mi-akin, the Last Hero of
the Yakimas," identities these three
as Joe Winlock,' a cousin of Gen. W.
W. Miller, one of the pioneers of
Olympia, a man known as sanborn
and another remembered only as
Charlie.

The trio was waylaid by the In
dians. Winlock was killed and the
other two escaped with the loss of
their outfit and atter six weeks
found their way out on the west side
of the Cascades, baving lived on
berries and anything they could
find. Three years later. Splawn
found bones which Indians told him
were those of a white man, at the
north end of Palmer lake in Okanog.
an county, not far from the present
home of James Kinchelo. From
what information he could gather
in his long investigation of pioneer
incidents, Splawn concluded the
bones were those of Winlock. Hus
te-klah was the leader of the attack·
ia.g Indians.

Facts given in this arUcie are
principally a condensed version of
Splawn'S Investigatio. of the Me
Loughlin canyon fight.
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The party that left Wallula is de·
scribed as a queer outfit of about
150 men, Borne well armed and out
fitted. but fully one-half with no
arms of any kind. David MpLoug'h
Jin was chosen captain. He was the
son of If famous chief factor of the
Hudson Bay Company and knew In
dian charaeter well~ ...
. ·The command was divided into
different companies. beginning with
the letter A. and in the march took
positions in a sort of alphabetical
procession, the company in advance
one day being in the rear the next.

Chief Moses was interested in hav
ing an attack made on the McLough
Un party. it is related. to avenge the

. death of his brother Quil-ten-e-nock.
Word was sent to Su-sept-kane.
whose home was on the Sinlahekin
n~ar Loomis, and the attack was
planned. "

The expedition crossed the Colum
bia" near the mouth of the Okanogan,
where stood the old Hudson Bay Co.
·fort. As soon as the miners moved
on up the Okanogan, Innomosecha,
chief of the Chelans, hurried to Su
sept-kane's camp, and the combined
force of warriors proceeded to a nar_
row" defile, a few miles north of the
present town of Riverside. They
felled trees across the trail at the
north end and piled up stone breast
works on the cliffs overhanging the
~anyon through which the, miners
would have to pass, planning to at~

tack them from the rear and slaugh
ter the members of the party after
crowding them against the blockade
of trees ahead.

The miners were constantly on the
lookout for trouble. They camped
one night near- where the town of
Riverside is located. The next morn
ing they advanced to the mouth of
Tunk creek, where the trail lett the
river on account of a projecting
mOuntain, and croBBed a gras'Y fiat
on top of the hill. Scouts proceeded

,
.until they came to. the narrow defile,
the appearance of which they did
not like. One" of the party thought
he saw an Indian tn the nearby rocks.
They had started back when the In·
dians fired on them.

The precautionary measures adopt·
ed by the expedition nQ doubt pre
vented a general massacre. As it
was six men were killed and some
wounded. About noon the McLough
lin party gave way"'and took a posi
tion on a side hill at the mouta
of the canyon. Intermittent firing,
continued during the afternoon,
while a portion of the men were en
gaged in building rafts and carrying
freight across the river. During the
night the party moved across the
river, and stayed in camp several
days tending to their wounded.

- An Irish sailor who had been in
the English navy probed the wounds,
with a clean pointed stick and laid
a piece of wet cloth over them twice
a day. The men all got well under
this treatment. The third day, ha\,·
lng ascetotained that the Indians bad
departed, about a dozen miners
burled their dead on the battlefield.

The trip was then resumed. An
Indian was picked up and held as a
hostage. He admitted that the whites
had killed several Indians in the
battle.

A later camp was made at the
mouth of the Simtlkameen, probably
on the flat wh"ere Oroville now
stands. The packs were arranged in
a semi-circle and the horses and cap
tured - Indian were picketed with
them. Three guards were placed for
the night. A mounted party of In
dialUl sneaked up and by a sudden
charge attempted to stampede the
horses and run them off. The plan
fatled. The next day the IndlallS
were coaxed into camP. Chief Tonas
ket among them, and a sort of truce
was made. "
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l( Subject: "THE INDIAN SCARE" '1
'-- J

,

The last Indian scare tn Okanogan
county was In January. 1891. Ac
counts of the threatened uprising
Tary somewhat. Looking back" on
the thrlll1ng events. pioneer settlers
are now IncUned to the belief that
both the Indians and whites were
badly scared. and the danger was
not as great as it tben seemed:
Neverthelesa, the facts are indisput
able that the incidents of that period
created unfrtendllness among the
Indians. and the settlers were alarm
ed to luch aD extent that Acting
Governor C. E. Laughton, who had
resided In Okanogan couoty and
knew local conditions, was asked to
_d troop_,

Brigadier General A. P. Curry and
etaf!, Lieutenant J. J. White. Byron
Swingler. Frank Howard and Mr.
Westren. accompanied by Sheriff M.
A. Rush, who met the general's party
at the Columbia river, arrived in
Conconully on January 17, 1891.
They brought 180 gus and 3000
rounds of ammunition, which were
t'afned over to the chaitJllan of the
board of county commtl8tonen. Some
ot the old time residents do not re
call the visit of the soldiers and
others believe General Curry made a
trip of investigation and later ship
-pee) in the guns, but avatlable docu
mentary evidence indicates that he
and his party brought in the arms.

The murder ot S. S. Cole, a freight·
"er, and the death of the alleged as
....lns Johnny and Ste1"en, formed
th~ background of the uprlaing.
Stories of the uMeu1ah craze" among
the Dakota Indians which presaged
the extermlnaUon- of the whites and
tbe recovery of Indian iands probably
were alSo" fact<tra in the trouble.

•

The hand of suspicion was pointed
toward Johnny and Steven and cir
cumstances strongly indicated their
guUt. It is now claimed that they
eventually admitted the murder. Ac
cording to the recollection of Mrs.
V. M. Herrmann of Okanogan.
Johnny stated his maUve was a desire
for blood. Another version is that
Cole twitted Johnny about his at
tempt to grow a mustache and the
Indian BOught vengeance.

Cole was hauling freight from
Wilbur for F. J. Cummings, who then
operated a store at the present site
of Okanogan. A son, Fred, and a
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Lowry. now live
here. The driver ot the mail stage
reported that Cole's team was tied
at a camp near Cold Springs and a
posse was sent out to investigate.
They determined that Cole had been
murdered.

Word finally reached the sheriff's
office that a young squaw who had
been jilted by Johnny had told an
incriminating story. Further evi
dence of their guilt is also told by
Mrs. Herrmann, then Mrs. Jas.
GrAinger.

Her husband, JaB. Grainger, re
paired guns and jewelry. Johnny
had left a gun for repairs and Mr.
Grainger instructed his wife to col
lect the charges of $1.50 before de
l1vering the gun. Two days after
the Cole murder. Johnny and Steven
came to the Grainger home. Johnny
had a cartridge belt that was cov
ered with blood and brought a red
ribbon which he wanted to have
sewed on as a casing for the belt.

In payment for the gun repairs.
Johnny presented a $5 b11l. He waa
sent to Mr. WUklDsoD. who had
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what is known as the Elgin ranch.
for change. Mr. Wilkinson was pre
paring for a trip to the coast and
displayed a pocketbook with consid·
erable currency. Wilkinson started
on his trip aDd presumably was
closely followed by Johnny aDd Stev
en, who overtook him. as the evi
dence indicates, on the Coloclrnm
road near Wenatchee, where they
killed him and ran his wagon with
the dead body over the grade. They
took his horses to Coulee City aDd
BOld them and it Is claimed the
horses were tdentttled.

Deputy Sheriff Lee tvee armed
with a warrant, -visited an Indian
encampment at the' Chtlliwbist
searching for Johnny. The Ilidian
was defiant and drew his gun. In
an exchange of shots, ODe bullet
grazed Ivee, it is said, aDd Johnny
tell with a mortal wound through
the head. A second shot from TYes'
gun. it Is related by some, struck a
squaw in the leg and greatly aroused
the anger of the Indians. Ives left
the camp as expeditiously as possible.

Steven was induced to give him
self up. January 5. 1891, Steven was
brought before Justice of the Peace
W. H. Fifield on complaint signed
by Chas. Bement. and was bound over
for trial without bail. The court rec
ords In case No. 47, State vs. Steven.
include the original petition for a
'Writ of habeas corpus. written in
longhand and presented by Attorney
M. G. Barney setting forth that
llteTen Ia temporarily detained by tbe
eherlft without bail. On January
eth Goo. J. Hurley. court commiB
.Ioner, ruled that the prisoner was
entitled to give ban and set the Bum
at '1000.

A Dumber of citizens, uncertain
that the proper pnnlBhment would

.be meted out to the Indian. and per
bap. 111flamed by rumon that there
was a scheme afoot to release the

Indian and quash the criminal
charge. organized a lynching party.
This group called on Jailor Thomas
Dickson and demanded the keys to
the jail. The keys were found under
the mattress of the bed where Dick
son was sleeping. The Indian was
taken to a lone tree a half mile from
the jail and. bung.

The body was sent to the mlsslo[l"
for burial by the Indians. George
Mane was delegated for this gruesome
trip. Mane loaded the coffiJl on the
front bobs of a sled and sat on the
coffin. This afront to the deceased
incensed the Indians. Whether
Monc actually reached the Mission or
remained there over night is dls~

puted. but one account of his trip ·is
that he remained over night with
Chief Smitkin and in the morning
the chief, realizing that danger was
imminent, advised Monc to take a
short cut and race for the river. In
any event. Pard Cummings saw a
lone rider hotly pursued by a pack of
Indians and hurried across the river
with his ferry in time to bring. Mane
safely to this side. The Indians
stopped on the east bank.

Then follotred the "Indian scare."
Two days of dancing were part of
the obsequities for Steven. It is
stated that a ·party of sixteen of the
Okanogan tribe departed for Dakota
on a religious or warlike mission.
Word came to the whites that the
Indians planned to exterminate them.
Preparations were apparently being
made by the Indians. . Signal fires
were started on the high mountain••
an Ul omeD in the light of previous
history. A band of Indians gathered
at Suzanne's and movetf to the mouth
of the ChUUwhiBt. Indiana frelD.
nearby territory were joined by some
from the north. .

Precautiona were taken' by" the
wbite iettIers. Tbe wornen and chil
dren were gathered together by nipi
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and taken" to. Rub}'; "where- it wu
planned to barricade them in ". tun
nel in the Fourth of July ~ine·in
case of necessity, The SpOketinian
Re\'iew of January 11, 1891, ·carried
a dispatch from Olympf"a regarding
the appeal for help from the settlers
and the instructions to General Curry
to deHver arms. The guns were the
old "needle" type. The county event
ually paid for them, and a n'umber
are still to be found in the county.

General Curry spent a day at Con
conully and then held a conference
with the Indians on the reservation
at Cummings' ferry (where the Oka-'
nogan depOt it now located).

It is said die Indians denied hos
tHe intentions, but General Curry
Informed them that if they molested
the white settlers they would pro
voke the wrath or the people· else
where, who were as thick as'· '"lowers
on the hillside, and every warrior.
squaw and Indian child in the coun
try would be killed. General 'Curry
reported the result ot his cen"terence
to County Commissioner D. J:•. "Mc
GilUvery, staUng that about Bev.enty
Indians attended the con'erence~ in
cluding all the chiefs of this part
of the country, who were told that
if there was an outbreak among tbe
Indians the entire tribe would be
held responsible for the action of an,.
of the Indians and the citizens and
troops would make short work of
them. On behalf of the whites be
pledged friendliness as" long as the
Indians were peaceable. The Indians,

agreed- to take no tu rther acttR tn
regard to the hanging of Steveq. but
to let the matter rest for the action
of the court. The docket In the"
clerk's office shows a sin«le rotfl"
several months later: "DtsmiSAd.
Death ot Indian."

After the murder of Mr. Cole,
which occurred in October, a num
ber of men who now reside in the
county became members .of the
searching party. About twenty
men scoured the country in an
effort to find the body or mur
derers. The Indians were gen·
eraily indifferent and failed to give
any assistance. Dr. Pogue finally
proposed that the Indians be rounde.d
up and told that they would be given
a limited time to find tbe bod,. or
taken to Cummings' ferry and be held
without anything to eat until they
told where it could be found. This
suggestion reached the Indians, and
Dr. Pogue relates that tor a number
ot years Indians would meet bim
with the salutation, "Klatawa Oka
nogan halo muckamuck." (Go Oka
nogan no food),

In December the lower part of
Cole's body was found in the Cold
Springs district and later a aquaw
brought to John Douglas (Cole's BOn
tn-law) a skull which 9he claimed
to have found somewhere between
Omak and Riverside. 'the skull had
a hole in the forehead which cotncid
ed with a bullet hole in Cole's hat,
and was otherwise tdentif~d by fill
ings in the teeth.

Subject: U. E. FRIES
-

U. E Fries, an old timer.' ot . the
North Slar section, an active" .and
plOwDent ettll:en and live stOCk· iil-aJl,
baa thrown some Intereet~a::...,cre-_
l1«bts on the old Indian situatton.

He names the places and conversa
tions which are the basia for hi.
recollections in a number ·of tll.
stances. Part of bls letter will be-
reaerved for future articles but other
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part. that concern the "Indian l!e&re"
are heretn quoted.

Speaking of the events that led
up to the threatened Indian war. Mr.
Fries writes:

"Some time in Mayor .lune. 1890.
1 went to Virginia City (where the
McPherson Ferry Is DOW located at
Brewster) to do some trading with
Virginia Bill. a squaw man who had
been in. the country for about 30
years and raised a family of half
breed children. He said there was
going to be trouble with the hidtaD!.
I asked him why. and he replied tbat
about two bours before soldiers had
mo~d a Dumber of Indians from
Chelan to place them on the reser
vation. Wben the government made
a treaty with the Indiana some of
them would not take allotments be
cause they said it was their land.
Virginia Bill told me they had been
driven off, had lost their gardens
and houses and were angry. From
wJJ,at they said while at Virginia
City. Virginia Bill told me they were
ready to fight and he was afraid of
trouble. The killing of a couple of
Indians on the Columbia Bar by a
white man waa also SpOken of by
the moving Indians, who talked of
J'evenge.

Many old ,settlers claim the real
cause of the Steven lynching was a
lack of faith in the pioneer method
of administering the law. The fol
lowing example cited by U. E. Fries
is typical. ..

Peter Reilly, who resided south of
the present Okanogan, was attacked
with a knife by Pokamiakin (whose
escapades will be told in a separate
article). A warrant was issued for
the JodiaD's arrest aod given to
Sheriff Phil Perkins, the first sheriff
in the county. Perk_iDS. it is said,
found Pokamiakin at ~the Chil11whl8t
camp, but the Indian "got the drop"
8D the sheriff and commanded him,
"Mika Byalt Klatawa" (You ,Ket out

in a hurry), which the sheriff did.
This eveut is alleged to have

caused the deteat of ~rkins at the
next' election by Robert Amson. Who
had promised durIng the campaign
that- he would either take Pokami
akin .or kill him.

On 'JUly 4th, 1890, Pokamiakin at
tended a celebration at Ruby and in
a wild eJ:chan'ge of shots the Indian
was arrested with· a wound in the
arm. His horse was killed.

Oile- eJ:planation of this incident
is that Peter Reilly declined to
prosecute the Indian. and the county
paid for the horse, which was the
property of Nespelem George.

"I was not at his trial," Mr. Fries
writes. "but I heard that Attorney
M. G. Barney defended Pokamiakin
and cleared him of resisting arrest.
and -toben procured a judgment
against Okanogan county for a $45
doctor bUI and $ 150 for killing the
Indian '8 horse. The trial disgusted
the Hettlers and also the sheriff, who
resigned his office:'

In &By event, a feeling had spread
among the settlers that Attorney Bar--
ney wielded too much influence in
the determInation of criminal mat
ters.

"When Steven was arrested," con
tinues'Mr. Fries, "Ed. Hedges told me
how much money (or horses) Bar
ney was to get for clearing Steven.
which he could easily do as the
only evidence against him were
rumors and stories of squaws. As
the Cole famlly ranked among the
best in the county (Mr. Cole was a
civil' war veteran) and had the
most profound sympathy of the set
tlers, a vigilante committee took the
law into its own hands ap.d hung the
IndiaD.

It is not surprising that in days
when tlit.ere were no phones and new.
w.. carried from settler to aettl.r
tbere sll'oulc1 be wild rumors. Then!!
were leCaI formal1t1ea connected with
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tbe release ot Steven on bail. Court
Commi88loner Goo. J. Hurley ruled
that Steven was entitled to bail and
set the 8um at $1000. Whether there
was anything more to the Incid'.,
may- never be known. At any rate
tll.ere were ugly rumors and several
versions are retold today. Whether
.some citizens considered that
Steven's freedom on ball would re
sult In the information being quash.
,edt or whether mere rumor' and ex
aggeration were responsible for the
report that the Indian was to be
given his freedom upon .payment 01
$)000 to his attorney, may never
be definitely established. Whatever
the real facts, the people were evi
dently in a frenzy and convinced that
justice was not going to be done.
Ao"d the banging resulted. It Is re
ported that Jailer Thomas Dicks&D
made little resistance when the keys
to the Indian's cell were demanded.

Following the death of the Indian
war rumors ran wild. "One evening
in January," Mr. Fries narrates, "a

•-crowd from below came to my cabin
and persuaded me to go along' to -a
meeting to be held at the home of
Edward and Love Hughes (the pres
ent M. W. Gavin home at Malott).
'We were about eight in number when

'" '

we came to the W. L. Davis ranch
south of Malott. Mr. Davis was cool
and did not believe the Indians would
fight. He .....as one' of the few men
who were not scared at that time.
We reached the Hedges place about
9 o'clock at night. There we met a
delegation from Ruby, headed by a
saloonkeeper named McDonald, I be
lieve. They had traveled down the
Loop Loop canyon to a void meeting
Indians. We held a council to de
termine what should be done. A
man named Hancock, a relative of
Mrs. Herrmann. a very bright fellow,
was chosen chairman. He made a
speech: and advised the crowd to
form an army corps and elect..A>f
ficers. My recollection is that ex
commissioner S. H. Mason was -elect
ed general; Joe White, captain, and
Mr. Hancock, lieutenant. That was
as many officers as we dared to elect
as the army in itself would only then
consist of a dozen men.

"I remember a resolution wail
adopted urging F. J. Cummings, who
was conducting a store at Alma, not
to sell ammunition to Indians. I
was told atterward that Mr. Cum
mings resented the action in strong
words. I went to a couple more 'war'
meetings but we did not form any
more 'armies.' ..

•

Subject: BARTON ROBINSO~

Bart Robinson, hotel man, orchard
ist and civic leader of Omak, is a
pioneer citizen. but told the writer
·"the whole country was settled up
when I came." That was back in
1892 so the reader will note that
Bart wouldn't be a rank outsider at
a pioneer picnic.

In June, 1892, Mr. Robinson and
A. E.· Bailey bought the property ot
F. J. ,(Pard) Cummings at the pres-

ent townsite of Okanogan. Robinson
stayed here until 1897 and then sold
out and went to Alaska. where he
spent about three years, principally
in the Skagway district, and then re~

turned to Okanogan county just be
fore the opening of the North Half
of the Colville reservation.

Since 1900 Mr. Robinson has take.
an active part in the affairs of the
district surrounding Omak. With &
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1IUIDbel' .of other settle,. on Rebin
lIOn flat he commenced the CODstrue·
tiOD of an liTigation ditch from" Sal
.011 creek in 1902, but after con
-'derable work wu done the Idea
w.. abandoned tn favor of the gOY·
ernmen t project.

Mr. RobInson 18 credited with- hav~
tng bad a large share In the tuk of
interesting the reclamatton service
in the Pogue nat project, but modest
ly telIs of the cOlUltrucUve w,ork and
unfailing efforts of others. S. T.
Sterltog and W. E. KIrkpatrick were
active workers for the project. to·
gether with the Hendrick Brothers.
the Petersen Brothers, C. C. Park
man and many otbers. Mr. Sterling
was a good talker and writer.

The project was twice declared
not feasible. but the Bettlers refused
to accept the verdict. The tint-board
of engineers recommended tbat the
projeet be dropped on account ot ita
"excessive cost of '.5 per acre." A
later board ot engineers recommended
the project, but official action was
110t forthcoming and word was re
ceived that the project would not be
undertaken.

Having invested practically aU his
}Deans in a homestead on Robinson
Flat, Mr. Robinson determined to
ron the gauntlet of clerks and lesser
officials and took a trip to Wa.shing
ton to interview Secretary E.. A.
Hitchcock of tbe interior department.
Reclamation officials advised him
tbat there was little hope for the
project. Robinson set out to see the
lecretary In perSOD.

On the capital steps he met Con
ll'eumaD Cushman and learned that
Coagleaaman Jones had w1r-~d the
aecretary urging delay on the
Okanogan project untU tbe ar
11".1 of further data regardlllg the
Yakima project. The backen of
-.atb projects .were endeavoring to
)line their project taken up &I the
11m under the reclamation aet. A

colored doorkeeper informed RObin
eon the eecretary w&e bolding a' con
ference and eould Dot lee Mr. Robin
SOD that day. Tbe gentleman from
the south was requested to return
word that Mr. Robinson had come
3000 miles to aee Mr. Hitchcock and
would wait untU the conference wu
completed.

Robinson's enthUsiastic recital of
the needs for water in tbis district
and the results tbat would be accom
plished under irrigation converted
the secretary from hostil1ty to an
eagerness to know more about the
Okanogan country. "You people out
there must be crazy," the secretary
remarked in the early moments of
the conference, "to think that the
government is going to spend '50
an acre to put water on that land
a hundred miles from tbe rallroad
and you have no market for youI'
products when you can go down in
Virginia within sight of this building
and buy land for '10 or $15 an acre
that does not need water."

Knowing enough of Virginia land
to make a comparison, Robinson
"blew up" and with strong argu
ments to back up his enthusiasm
told the secretary that the crazy peo
ple were in \Vashington, and his run
ning talk as a western rancher gave
the secretary SO much information be
bad not beard before that friendly
ground was again reached and Mr.
Robinson was put through a strict
examination. In parting, Secretary
Hitchcock laid one hand on Robin
son's shoulder and told him, "I kave
learned more about the Okanogan
project from you than from a11 the
politicians put together:' Several
days later, on returning from a south
ern vlalt, Mr. Robinson called. all.
the eecretary but did Dot see htm u
he was away, but reclamatton of
ftclals informed. bLm .the Okall.opn
project had been approved.

POUlbly Bart arrived at tbe
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psychological time to save the pro
ject from the dtscard. The facts so
indicate. But Bart simply relates the
story of his trip and claims but little
credit. In the broad spirit of the
pioneer. he says the settlers aU put
forth every effort aD behalf of tbe
project.

And today the annual crop of the
project has a value greater than the
enUre cost of the irrigation system.

Mr. Robinson was on the ground
when Ben Ross surveyed the townsite
of Omak In 1906 and bought a doze'O
lots. His hotel was among the first
buUdings erected on the townsite,
be sharing "charter membership" as
an Omak booster with Ben Rou. John
Godfrey. Roy Meader, W. S. Shum
way. F. H. KeUer. C. H. Koosher and
others. Later Mr. Robinson set out
a number of orchard tracts and bas
been foremost in activities of the
powera as the tracta came Into bear
ing. He has served as mayor of the
town and given liberally ot hiB time
in civic attairs.

Barton Robinson first "came to
light" in Jefferson county, Washing
ton, on Friday, January 13, 1869. HiB
father was R. S. Robinson, one of
the oldest settlers of the state, whose
activities ar(" of interest to all who
take an interest in the early history.

Mr. Robinson has some interesting
old papers relating to affairs of his
father. He has a copy of a house
joint memorial, introduced by him as
a member of the territorial legislat
ure, asking the postottice department
to establish a semi-weekly canoe
mail route between Olympia and Port
Townsend. He has a French pass·
pOrt issued to hiB fatber in 1851. R.
S. Robinson was appointed "quarter
master and commissary" and Bar
ton Robinson has the original com
mission signed by Governor lUBe
Stevens, also a letter from the gov
ernor written in 1856 and aaJdnc
for a report on Indian aettrities.

It was tbe duty of tbe quartermu
ter to keep the volunteer army in his
territory supplied.- Difficulty ..u
experienced in securing supplies, and
Mr. Robinson went to Victoria to
ask assIstance trom Goreroor General
Sir John Douglas, at that time ht.\ad
of the Hudson Bay Company.. Sir

-Douglas agreed to de~iver supplie"s if
Mr. Robioson would noUfy the gov·
ernor to draw direct on the United
States treasurer. Mr. Robinson laid
tbis could not be done. Sir Douglas
then gave him his personal order for
$-5000 and the officials of the "Hudson
Bay Company thereafter continued to
advance suppl1es to the extent of
$90,000. It was many years before
congress authorized the payment of
the account.

The letter from Governor Stevens
appointing Mr. Robinson is .date4
February 2, 1856. and reads as fol
lows:

"Every exertion will be made by
you to have in readiness 100 dan
supplies of all kinds, as well as cloth
ing, camp equipage and transporta
tion. It is hoped that two and per
haps three companies will be raised,
in which event they will ·be formed
into a battalion by the election of a
major. Captain Isaac N. Eby of the
Washington Territory Volunteers haa
been -authorized, on the formation of
the companies, to order an election
of major and give to the person elect
ed a certificate. on which he will be
authorized to act. awaiting his com
misson from the executve.

"You will use every exertion
promptly to supply the requestA of
the major ot the battalion, as the
tLme bas come tor energetic action,
besides which you w1ll secure u
large an amount of pork, salt beef,
sugar, coffee and candles for the
general Benice of the territory, not
to exceed 100 barrels of pork aa4
beef, 4000 pounds sugar, 2000 pound"
coffee and 1000 pounds candles."
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The volunteers were to be raised
in Island, Whatcom, Jefferson and
Clallam counties. to be stationed at
Port Townsend.

Captain Eby was captured by the
northern Indians and beheaded.

Captain Robinson was a member of
the first two territorial legislatures.
He and Arth ur Denny are credited
with securing passage in the legis
lature of a memorial to congress
which resulted in the purchase of
Alas_a.

In October, 1907. Barton RobinSOD
was marrIed in Seattle to Miss Kath
ryn Gorman. The wedding occurred

OD the day the banb auspended p..,.
men"t of money and the "cle.dng
house certificate" plan was invoked.
It was a tickllab day for a bride-
groom who wanted cash. .

Mrs. RobinSOD was a graduate
trained nurse from the Seattle Gen
eral hospital. Atter ber graduation
she had charge of the surglcal de
partment of the Northern Pacific
Railway hospital in Tacoma and wea
later with the .Mlnor hospital In
Seattle. She has devoted consider
able time during her residence in
Omak to school and civic work along
health lines.

I l
l'-- S_ub_j_e_ct_:_S_O_M_E_S_C_H_O_O_L_H_I_S_T_O_R_Y

J

A great deal of the most interest
ing history of Okanogan county cen·
ter.8 around the 8chools. During the
course of these pioneer articles oc
casion will be taken trom time to
time to tell more of the schools and
those who bad a band in their early
progress.

None can give more light on tbe
schools than Mrs. V. M. Herrmann of
Okanogan, who has often thought or
writing a school history at the coun
ty, and may later do 80.

L. C. Malott was the first school
superintendent, being appointed
when the county was created. The
second superintendent was J. W.
Romaine, then a young lawyer, who
was nominated in the republican
county convention in the fall of 1888
by Charles E. Laughton, later Acting
Governor. Mr. Romaine moved from
the county and was succeeded by
Henry Carr, who was employed in a
bank at Ruby. Mr. NesteUe was ap_
pointed later, but did not qualify.
While Mrs. Herrmann was the· fUth
superintendent appointed, oD.b ftve

districts had been tormed when she
took oftlce.

In 1890, Mrs. Herrmann, then Mrs.
.las. Grainger, was appointed county
superintendent. ]n the fall of
the same year she was elected for
a full term and was later elected for
two additional terms. In 1903 her
mother, Mn:. Sarah A. Robinson, was
superintendent, and as she was an
invalid Mrs. Herrmann acted 88 dep
uty and visited the scbools tor her.

Her original appointment as su
perintendent was brought about by
C. B. Bash, who was county auditor.
and had known Mrs. Herrmann in
Port Townsend. Mrs. Herrmann was
the first woman elected school su
perintendent tn Jefferson county and
stUI has her certificate of election,
written in longhand and signed by
James Seavey. It is dated the 11th
day ot November, 1880.

At the time of her election in Jef
fenon county, :M~ Herrmann·, who
wu then Virginia Hancock, was
attendinc the old Waahhletoll
terrUGri&l university. She would
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not complete her normal course
untit the following June. but was
prevailed upon to become a candidate.
Her opponent was a man by the name
of Ryan, who had previously been ber
teach.er in high school. Before Wash
ington became a state, entrance to
the university could be secured
through appointment by the repre
sentative In congress, and Miss Han
cock was 80 appointed on the recom
mendation of the democratic county
chairman. Her visits to the schools
In Jefferson county she viewed in
the light of picnic expeditions. as aU
ber trips were by boat and exception
ally pleasallt, in contrast to the hard
ships she later undertook in her in
spection work in Okanogan county.

When Mrs. Herrmann, then Mrs.
Grainger. took the office of superin
tendent in this county, her jurisdic
tion extended from the Canadian line
to the Wenatchee river. She estab·
JiBhed many of the, first school dis
tricts. In her early work there were
only 11 districts in that vast terri
tory. Loomis was district No. I, Con
conully 2, Ruby 3, Spring Coulee 4,
Chelan 5, Loop Loop 6, Silver (near
Twisp) 7, Methow 8, Entiat 9, Curtiss
(near Brewster) 10, Chelan Falls 11.
School district 12 was established at
Pine Creek and 13 at Malott.

An effort was made to visit the
schools twice a year, often by horse'"
back. Mrs. Herrmann remembers
one occasion when she took the river
route to Chelan rather than the usual
course across to Waterville. Around
a mountain a few mUes north of Che
Jan there was a mere trail where a
miB-step would mean a sheer fall of
Beveral hundred feet. She led her
borse and closed her eyes whUe mak
ing her way around this mountain.
At this pOint a road 20 feet wide
now exists.

On several trips, the superintend
ent ·was accompanied by her baby,,

Frank, later county au"ditor of this
county and now a resident of Seattle.
In fact, Frank saw a great deal of
school life before he was old enough
to enroll as a pupll.

It was nece88ary to hold a month of
school in a new district before an
apportionment of funds could be
made to secure a regular teacher. and
it was the custom for Mrs. Herrmann
to start a school and teach a month
or turn it over to someone in the
community who could substitute un
tll a regular teacher appeared.. Mrs.
Herrmann started the school at MIB
sion (now Cashmere) and at Peshas
tin, The latter point was then in Kit
Uts county, but owing to the diffi
culty of access from Ellensburg, Mrs.
Herrmann usually supervised the
school there, as well as at Leaven
worth, a district then known as
Icicle.

Her salary as superintendent was
$50 a year, plus milage at 10 cents a
mile, one way only. The salary was
later raised to $100 a year.

The first teachers' institute was
one of the hardest trials of the office,
Mrs. Herrmann relates. The law pro
vided that a two-day session should
be held. The superintendent had
never attended an iWltitute and was
at her Wit's end to provide a pro~

gram. There were only 12 teachers
in the district. But the law had to be
recognized. The help of Attorney W.
H. Watson was sought and he agreed
to help. Mr. watson was the head
liner on the institute program. (Mr.
Watson is now a resident of Chewe
lah where he is practicing law).

The first day all the institute am
munition was unloaded and exploded.
The attorney soon ran out of ideas
on school work that were of any bene·
fit to the teachers. but had a good
stock of stories and ,they became a
feature of the institute the balance
of the day. That evening a council
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W&I held between the superintendent
and the attorney to arrange a pro
gram for the second day. Mr. Wat
SOD suggested they might sing. That
was the biggest Idea advanced 80
the town was combed for gospel
hymnals. The county commIssioners
complained at the expense of the in~

HUlute. arguing that it was needless.
The first regular school teacher in

the county was Laura Bailey.
now Mrs, W. H. McDaniel of Concon
ully. She taugbt the 8chool1n SprIng
Coulee, located on the Taylor place.
near the better-known Munson place.
MI88 Mattie Farley taught 'at Ruby.
She was a cousin of W. L. Farley of
Okanogan and married Henry Carr.
Elvine Elliott. whose motber conduct
ed the old El1:Iott hotel. was oDe of
the first teachers at Conconully. Miss
Ida Malott was the first teacher at
Malott. Mrs. Herrmann taught
ahort terms at various points In the
county.

One of the most troublesome diffi
culties ot her term as superintendent
arose over the erection of a school In
District 3 at Ruby. There'were about
thirty prospective pupils, according
to Mrs. Herrmann's recollection, and
only 15 or 20 would attend school
regularly. Some of the most active
residents, with the backing of a large
noatlng population, sought to bond
the district and erect a school large
enough to also serve as a community
hall.

The bond election carried tor an
iBSue of '5000. The plan was to erect
a four-room building, with a large
ball on the second floor. Mrs. Herr
mann taught at Ruby before the erec
tion ot the new building and sought
to defeat the bonding plan. As coun
ty superintendent she refused to Ilgn
the bonds and also decltned to sign
the contracts for the erection ot the
building. The 'Work went ahead,
however, without such trlfUng legal

requirements, but only after IJtrenu
ous efforts were made to Induce her
to acquiesce In -the plans as drawn.

The county commllJsioners sided
with the schOOl di-rectors of the dla
trict. Judge Hanke, an attorney
of Ruby, brought up the pOtnt that
a woman was ineligible to hold of
fice and the commissioners sent D.
W. Yeargin to Mrs. Herrmann with a
demand to turn over the books. She
refused and decltned to vacate the
oftice, advising her opponents that
ahe would bold her ground until the
supreme court directed differently.

The bonds were sold, however, and
COllstruction commenced. j{ few years
later the district was "broke" and
the bonds are yet unpaid. Within the
last two years (1921 and 1922) three
bonds have Been retired and two re
main unpaid. The accumulated in
terest Is a heavy addition to the face
of the bonds.

Current Indebtedne88 of the district
was finally paid by the state through
a special act of the legislature. Mrs.
Herrmann taught at Ruby a year and
did not receive payment on her salary
warrants for ten years, when the in
terest almost doubled the amount the
state was called upon to pay.

As had been planned, the school
was used for social purposes, and
Mrs. Herrmann relates an incident
that resuited. On her way to school
one morning she discovered tour at
her pupils, ranging from 5 to 11
years of age, lying drunk on the side
walk or alongside the walk. One of
the school rooms had been used as a
cloak. room whUe a dance waa in
progress tbe previous evening and the
chl1dren had found several partly
emptied bottles ot intoxicants on
their. arrival at Ichoot.

At a later date. when school quar
ters were Inadequate bere, lira. Herr
mann fought &8 hard In' favor of
bonding the district .. she had at
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Rnby in oppOsing bonds. She was
teachlhg in the old school building
tbat 8ttll stands In Grandview Addj·
tiOD.· There was Bome opposition to
bonding !or a new school.

Mrs. Herrmann was resourceful as
eke was active. She induced as many
as p08s1ble- to come h~re to school
and enrolled practically all the chU·
dren who resided south of Riveraide.
Among her pupils were the Pogue,
Ruffenach, Ostenberg and other chil
dren. She had desks for 20 and an'
enl'oUment of 62 pupils. The little
QDeS sat on books. She commenced
teaching at 8: 00 B. m. and otten did
not ftnlsh the day until 5 o'clock,
with classes from the primary to the
second year of high school. Leta
Pogue and Clara Ruffenach were
sophomores.

With such an army of students.
Mrs. Herrmann preached "Band the
Dlatrlct" at every opportunity, and

when the· election was finally held
there ,.,.as but one Tote In opposltion~

One acre of ground where the grade
school now stands was donated. and It
was agreed that the bundlng should
be known as "Grainger School." An
additional acre was later given for a
school garden that produced nothing'
more than a couple of horSe sbeds
for lack of seed. Then when the
necessity for a new school arose. It
was originally suggested that a buUd
Ing tie erected below the'hillano con
nected with tti'e grade schoOl. An
other acre of land was donated, but
the plans were changed when the
high school became a reality.

And ,still her Interest In the schoo14
continues. At such thl}e as the dls~

trlct acquires the ground betwee~ the
two schools for an athletic. field or
other purposes, Mrs. Herrmann p~
poses to give a tract-at six acres lying
partly In the nat and partly on the
hlllslde.

Subject: POKAMIAKIN, "THE WILD COYOTE"

When old settlers of the Okanog~

an reminisce about the Indians his·
toneal natives ltke Chiefs Moses and
Joseph and other notables give way
to a recital of the explbits of Poka
ml-a-kin, a bad Indian whom both
the red men and whi tes teared.

Pokamiakln has been interpreted
to mean "The Wild Coyote." An
other explanation is that the Indian's
name was in reality Puck~puck:'mjk&,

meaning literally "I fight you...· The
Indian ·apparently induatrlously lIv·ed
up to' eith-et' derlvatioa.

lIanon Robinson of Omak describes
him as a typical Indian ,of the ·old
daY8-'-"When he was gOOd he wu
all-right;, but when he was b,.d he
.AI 'ngl:t.'·· When Robinson arrived

at the later site ot Okanogan. a yOUBg
fellow in his twenties, be operated
the old Cummings ferry. It was
necessary to terry the Indians across
free and often. Pokamtakin inststed
on being taken across on one oCcasiou
when high water made the trip dan
gerous. The ferry was operated wI~h

a wheel on each end and a brake
rope to hold the wheels ·In pl'ace when
the terry had been turned to the de
sired angle in 'the current.

An Englishman named 'Charlie
Dawson crossed with Robinson ·a.nd
the Ind.lan. While standiJ1g at one
Wheel, the brake rope broke. The
wheel whirled with conl1derable
torce, caught In Dawson's vest; and
threw him In the ragtng river. By
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Quick acUon PokamlaJdn caught
Dawson by the hair 8s the current
carried him past the end ot the
ferry. The Englishman bad a narrow
f1,cape and lost some batr, but ·the
Indian took the experience as a joke
and Robinson said it kept him tn a
good mood laughing over the occur
rence whenever they met afterward.

Mrs. Virginia M. Herrmann relates
tbat Indians and whites altke gave
Pokamiakin a wide berth._ He was
known &8 a bad Indian with a knife
and bad a habit of making his de
sires a command, often coming to
settlers' homes and ordering food. An
i!lcident that started unpleasantly
took an amusing turn and gave Mrs.
Herrmann a good standing with Po
kamlakin. With an Indian named
Methow George and olhers. Poka
mialdn came to her borne and de
manded a meal. Bread, butter and
beans were set betore the Indians.
The unWilling hostess did not know
that the beans were sour. They made
Methow George sick and likeWise
angry. Pokamiakin did not like
Methow George and keenly delighted
in his uncomfortable predicament.
He thought Mrs. Herrmann had play
Ed a good joke on George and after
ward showed a friendly attitude to
ward her..

Peter Reilly. one of the best
known Pioneers of the county, in
curred the enmity of Pokamiakin,
who paid a visit to Reilly's home and
staged a shootfest for amusement.
ReHly escaped and burrowed Into a
baystack. Pokamiakin took posses
sion ot Reilly's best clothes.

On another occasion, the Indian
visited the ReUly ranch while In
toxicated and started after the set
tler with a pocket knite, inflicting
wounds Iq the back of the neck. A
warrant was issued and efforts to
punish the Indian had far reaching
results.

The warrant. it is related, was

given to Phil Perkins, the tiret sher
Itt ot the county, who tound the
Indian at the ChUUwhist. Pokami
akin "got the drop" on the sherif!
hid In the brush and offered him tl~e

tirst shot and then commanded per
kins, uMlka hyas klatawa" (you
move on in a· hurry), which the
sheriff did. This event, It Is claim
ed. resulted in the deteat ot Perkins
at the next election by Robert Alli
son, who promised during the cam4
paign to either take or kt11 Pokami
akin.

On July 4th, 1890, Pokamiakin at-·
tended a celebration at the mining
camp or Ruby. A11lson discovere.d
him. Th~ Indian jumped on a rac~

horse belonging to Nespelem George
and started through the crOWd. There
was a general participation in the
shooting and it is considered mirac1,t
lous that pone were injured but the
Indian, who was shot in the afm and
the horse was killed under him.

The Indian was released Without
a trial and the sheriff was so dis
gusted tbat he resigned a rew days
later. The county paid tor the dea.d
horse and it is claimed also paid the
India,n's doctor bill.

During the height ot the excite
ment, Pokamiakin's kJooeh stripped
to the waist and gave a war dance
on the side of a hill, spreading an
alarm that there would be trouble
with the Indians over Pokamlakin's
arrest. ,

Pokamiakin met his Waterloo op
posite the mouth of Ch1lliwhtst ereet.
A number of versions are told regarf;l4
Ing his death. The Indians wer~

secretive as to the identity a! the
slayer. One account ot the killing
designates an Indian named Btll
Allen as the maD who tired the tatal
sbot, his motive being a desire tor
revenge following a controversy with,
Pokamiakin. It Is related that Po!
kamiakln. "Poker Billie" and LoQp
Loop Jim were asleep OD the crouud
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when Allen rode by· horsebaCk. ihot
~obmf.akin. and wounded BUlle to
prev8JJ.t him from shooting.' . !,;

According to a version .recounted
by DIck Price. who knew Pokaml&kln. I

well. Pokamiakln had kUled· two of
the Moses Indians and that tribe Bent
aD Indian lad about 18 years old to
kill Pakamtakln. The youth saw the
three Indians asleep, shot Pokamta
kin with a 44 Winchester trom his.
saddle horse, the bullet eotering. the
back of the Deck and lodging under
the lett arm. . ",

Word was sent to Price. who waS
justice of the peace at Ruby. and he
mel the back bearing Pokamtaktn on
the east side of the Okanogan river
about a mile below the present site
of Okanogan. The Indiaos were try
ing to get Pokamiakin to the priest
at the Mission. but he did not survive
the trip,

Pokamlakin had repeatedl)' told
Price that no :'B08ton man's (white

man's) bullet could kill him. Tlaero
was a superstitious bellef amun« the
Indians that bordered on spiritual
ism. Certain families believed tIlat
they could, by virtue of prayer .....
fasting, isolate themselves' for a
period of time and come back rull
fledged physicians with power to
overcome Klale-ta-maniwts, the evil
spirit. Pokamiakin's family bad a
mascot in the form of a bone, and
any member of the family who had
this mascot in his immediate POlII'l~'

sion be1ieved, firmly believed, re
. I1giOU81y believed, that he was in-

vulnerable as far as the bullet or
any whi te man was concerned. Po·
kamlakin carried the mystic token
of protection. . ,

Similar beliefs are said to exist
among the Indians yet. The squawlI
are the historians among the Indians
and bring the legends down through
generation after generation.

A miraculous escape from death
In the Conconully flood on May 26,
1894, accounts for the opportunilY
of making Judge S. J. Sincock of
Tonasket the subject of this arUcle.
The experience ot Judge Sincock in
the flood was as humorous in many
ways as it was harrowing.

Having spent the previous night
at the bedside of a sick man, Mr.
Stncock did Dot go to bed until after
81::1: in tbe morning, and was 10 un·
conscious that shouts of warning
were unheard. His first knowledge
of the' flood. was when the water
rushed tn the door and in a brief
moment set him afloat In his bed.
His clothes were hung 00 tbe wall.
and as hls log cabin w.. leoltned
1rom it., footings and whirled. III the

Subject: SAMUEL J. SINCOCK
,

.... . ~J

llood the imprisoned man grabbed
for his clothes. A hat was all he
reached, a scant addition to the shirt
that represented his apparel.

GiVing first thought to the dilem
ma that threatened to drown Mm
like a rat, Mr. Sincock recalls tbat
the cabin collapsed lengthwise' and
then opened again. He determined
that if the building again eollapeed
he would make an effort to eeeape
through a gap left in the gable e1l4·
and this means of saving bimeelt
wac given the next moment. Reach
ing the roof of the cabin, Mr. 81n
cock begao a journey about the
stricken town, propelled by a sWirl
of water that held him helpless.

.. At ooe time it seemed evident thal
his roof raft would ram the hud-
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BOme two story dwelling ot L. S.
Baldwin. bu t a momeD t later it_
coune deflected. One of the freaks
01 .the flood was .the removal of
Baldwin's house some 14 feet ott
its foundation without breaking a
WiDdow.

Slncock was finally able to make
a safe landing near a tree that is
8tUI standing on the hillside. which
he bas since called "God's Landing."
He was severely bruised above the
ankles and sUII bears the scars.
When rescued and provided with
more clothes, Mr. Sincock was offer
ed a bottle of brandy to brace him
physically. but declining the tnternal
Suggestion he asked those about him
to apply it externally to his wounds
to prevent blood p'oi60oing.

The night betore the flood the
sick friend who was being tended
by Mr. Sincock and otbers was de
lirious and frequently pOinted to
two images of the air, by whose ac
tions he predicted that something
was going to happen.

Mr. Sincock came to Okanogan
county the year previous to the
flood to undertake mining work at
Loomis. He followed JlJ.ining work
for BOme' years and tinally took up
a homestead and moved to Tonasket.
wbere he has resided since. While

living 'OD. lila farm he was elected
justice of the peate and after locat-.
iog at Tonesket be was named U. 8.
commiatoner. He still bolda· both
officea.

He is beat known in the county
and state through his prominence ..
an Odd Fellow. He has beld grand
lodge offices and bas passed throU«h
tbe chairs of the encampment and
subordinate lodge. He bas made it
a point to attend practically every
session of tbe grand lodge. whether
elected as a delegate or not. He
donated to tbe Tonasket lodge &
prominent corner in Tonasket, on
whicb the I. O. O. F. have erected a
substantial two-story building.

Samuel J. Sincock was born In the
county ,of Cornwall, England, on No
vember 30. 1850. As early as seven
years of age he began to make bla
own living, and at 12 began to work
in the mines. He came to the Unit
ed States in June. 1871, and reached
the Lake Superior copper region.

In 1877 he came west to the Cari
boo country In British Columbia and
for fourteen years remained there
prospecting and placer mining. He
then spent a short time in Seattle
before - coming to Okanogan county
;,n 1893.

Subject: MASON THURLOW.

Mention of the Chllliwbist trail
bas a romanUc, pioneer allusion on
aCcount of the prominence given It
in Owen Wister's novel. "The VIr
giniaD." oDe of the best of the "best
sellers" twenty years ago. The Big
nificance of the trail ie perhaps more
often recalled in connection with
"The Virginian" than u the pioneer
route to reach the upper Methcfw
VanE-Yo

•But to the early settlers of that
section. the ChilUwhist trail was a
reiillty that spelled isolation and
caused difficulty in freighting the
necesSities of life that only the most
hardy, tbe mc>8t optimistic and the
m~t ambitious pioneers would un
dertake to face in locating a ranoh
tbat required a great deal of de
velop.ent.

Sneb a man, however. was .Muon
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Thurlow. oDe of the meD moet promi_
nently identified with the Chlllhrhtit
trail. In 1888. Mr: Thurlow, Harve
'Nickell and N. Stone took the first
wagon, mowing machine and rake
over the Cbtlllwhist trail to· the
Methow valley. They were 2* days
negotiating the distance between the
Okanogan river and the Methow.
The trip can now be made by auto
over the Loop Loop summit tn as
many hours. Today no ODe but a
mounted hunter or range rider would
think of covering the same ground.

The tirst routes tnto the Methow
valley were up the Chilltwhtst can
yon below Malott. thence over trails
up the mountain sides known as the
Three Devils and the Seven Devils.
A wagon trail followed a long hog
back up a mountatn beyond what is
now known as the Fulkerson place.
The ascent was on a pitch of 30 to
50 degrees. a hard climb for men and
pack horses and a grueling under
taking with a loaded wagon.

Four men, Mr. Thurlow. Mr.
Nickell; Mr. Stone and Geo. L.
Thompson fuhioned out a road down
Benson creek beyond the Ch1l1iwhl81
summit and many of the ttrst set
tlers in the Methow arrived tbere
over tbe road.

In company wltb Robert Prewitt.
1\Ir. Thurlow made h18 tint trip into
the Methow In 1887. coming from
EHensburg. He had lived at Ellens·
burg about a year and at Pendleton
four years. coming to the northwest
from Texas. Prewitt and Thurlow
came acroea the Big Bend. cr088lng
the Columbia at the mouth of Moses
Coulee. p&BB1ng old Douglas city.
They followed Foster creek down to
the Columbia and traversing the low
lands near the old Bite of Fort Db·
nogan forded the Okanogan river
near the present location of Manse.
With. pack hone ouUlt they follow.
ad th. ChUllwhl.lt trail. Th.lr
equlpmeot" and suppI1ee coulated ot

a plow. tIOme seed. gratn and food.·
stuffs.

Mr. Thurlow took-a 160 acre.claim
at the mouth of Beaver creek. 5 mil. 
below Twisp. The place had been
located by J. S. White. now of Bell
ingham. but wbo eventually develop
ed a ranch on tbe ChiUiwhlst. D. W.
Yeargin. now located at RepubI1c,
was employed by White.

The history of the Methow valley
is largely a matter of roads. and the
future development of tbe district Is
somewhat dependent on the same
necessity. althougb the demand tor
a pioneer pack borse trail bas now
evoJuted into a desire for a 8teel
trall of railroad.

Following tbe construction of a
passable road by Mr. Tburlow and bis
associates down Benson creek. an
other route of travel. known as tbe
Bald Knob road. was constructed u"p
Texas creek, above Carlton. through
the old Alex Watson place. down
Indian Dan canyon to Central Ferry
below Brewster. After a few yean
an additional route was opened. tol·
lowtng Benson creek and reachlne
Brewster over ,,·trtually tbe same
route that is now used from Gamble's
mill. Tbe ftrst stage Into the Met
how used this road.

It was some years before the Met
how river road was openea. and Mr.
Tburlow recalls that he and other
settlers In the upper valley vtsor
ously opposed opening the river
route in the bellef that it would
be an expensive and useless under
taking 00. account of an anticipated
Inability to keep it open for trayel.
]n the Ught of future developmentJI
they were partly vindicated in their
oppOSItion. The road has been ex·
pensive. both to construct and maill_
talo. but Is one ot the best and IDOIit
scenic ro&da in this part of the
country and an important artertal
highway for heavy trafnc to au.
from the upper Metbo"t.
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Tbel'e w-ere many mOTe Indians tn
the Methow in the pioRcer days
than now, according.-to Mr. Thur
low. The Indians from the Oka·
Dogan spent a great deal of time
camping and fishing on the Methow

-and bad a race track laid out on Mr.
Thurlow's land. The Indians were
friendly and bonest. It was a com
mon thing for Mr. Thurlow to leave
his place unprotected. simply asking
tbe Indians to close the cabin when
they Jett. and nothing was ever
stoleD. Small loans to the Indians
were invariably repaid. To the credit
of the Indians it is said that breacbes
tn honesty have been a development
of their mixture with wlilte people.

Year after year, Mr. Thurlow de
veloped his ranch until it became

one of the. best alfalfa places in the
valley. During the same period he
acquired a large herd of cattle and
has prospered in keeping with htl
progress.

Mason Thurlow was born in Noble
County. Ohio. on March 11. 1855.
He was married in Texas in 1876.
and his first wife died in 1887. Mr.
Thurlow was left with four chil
dren. Mrs. Alice Nickell had been
left a widow with two children and
a courtship ensued which ripened
into a happy marriage. The couple
were married in September. 1891, at
Beaver Creek by Justice of the Peace
Richard Price of Ruby, who was
caUed upon to officiate at the wed
ding ceremony of both Mr. Thurlow
and Chas. Randall on the same trip.

• Subject: GEO. K. COOPER

George K. ('ooper, owner and pro
prietor of the Riverside Hotel. is an
other of tbe early residents of Con
conully and Ruby who l.s still a resi
dent of the county. Mr. Cooper
came from Tacoma to Salmon City.
now Conconully. in the spring of
1887. and took up mining aod pros
pecting. He also resided at Ruby
and when the slack time arrived In
mining activities in 1893 he took up
a homestead in the Scotch creek
basin adjoining the French place.
where he farmed and raised stock
for ten years.

In 1903 Mr. Cooper bougbt the
Riverside Hotel and bas conducted
it 'slnce that time. Riverside was
tben tbe head of navigation for tbe
C. & O. Company boats and a stage
terminus for points north.

The year he acquired the hotel,
the people of Riverside saw excep
tionally high water in the Okanogan
river. On the main street in the
month ot Ju.ne people navigated In

skiffs when occasion demanded and
there was a sufficient stage of water
to enable the boats to land at the
rear of the Glenwood Mercantile
Company's store.

George Cooper was born in Staf
fordshire. Eng., on December 3. 1852.
His father. a coal miner: came to
the United States in 1860 and eo
Usted in the civil war. He fought
In a Pennsylvania regiment all
through the war. The balance of
the family did not come to the Unit
ed StAtes until 1870. when George
Joined his father in the Allegheny
coal fields.

]n 1879 he moved to Leadville.
Colo. After- seven years he returned
to Pennsylvania and then came to
Tacoma in 1886. The next spring
he came to Okanogan county.

In 1876 he took a trip to England
and there on the 26t.h ot October of
that year married Misa Sarah Hall
am, a native of Staffordsblre.
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Subject: W. R. KAHLOW

·91

With his parents and other mem
bers of the family, Mr. Kahlow left
the Pru88ian home on May 8, 1851,
to come to America. They reached
New York the 21st of May, the trip
across the AUantic requiring thirty
days. The family proceeded west
ward and were among the first set·
ners at Henderson, Sibley county,
Minnesota. His fatber and mother
were the same age, were married
when about 20 and died near the
same date when about 76 years old.

W. R. Kahlow was born in Prus
sia September 26. 1837 As soon as
he was able he began" working on the
Minnesota rivers and drifted into
railroad work. He knew James J.
HiJi when he was freight clerk on the
Mississippi. And Kahlow is author
ity for the statement that Jim Hill
was a good freight clerk.

The future empire bUilder was em·
ployed by Burch & Champin at $76
a month. There were no hand trucks
tn, those days and freight oft the
tiver boats was either rolled or car
ried into the warehouse. Shipments
for the various consignees were
stacked separately and the space was
marked with flags and letters. It
was the duty of the freight clerk to
direct the wharfmen rapidly to the
space allotted each consignee. A
clerk named Ed McLaigeon was one
of the fastest receiving clerks on the
tiver at St. Paul and the men used
to bet that Jim Hill could beat hlm
and they" didn't lose their wagers.
Jim Hill then lived In a room over
Lappinden's fur atore in the busi
n_ part o~ the city.

In 1868 Mr. Kahlow left Minne
sota and travelled to CaUfornla, m,ak.
Ing tbe" trip via New .York, Gray
town In ~NtcarauKUa and Coat. Rica,

'- J

then across the Andes. He moyed.
northward to Oregon and then took
up rallroading. He was engaged ia
tbe construction of the Oregon and
California Rallway and then entered.
the employ of the Northern Pacific.
which was then building its trans~

continental line. His work was un
der the supervision of Superintend
ent H. H. McC"artney and later H.
W. Fairweather. Mr. Kablow had
charge of the distribution of all con
struction material between Ains
worth (Pasco) and Pend d'Orellle
Lake.

The construction work on tke
Northern Pacine was commenced at
Kalama. J. B. Harris, formerly with
the Southern Pacific Railway. was
the tirst superintendent of construc
tion on the west end, To secure
work on the railroad, Mr. Kahlow
walked fmm Kalama to Tacoma, a
distance of 108 miles.

He remembers particularly one in
cident of his "tramp". It rained all
day and about dusk Mr. KahlolV'
came to a settler's home and asked
for permission to sleep In the barn.
Professing fear of fire, the courte
sy was declined. But seeing no other
protection from the elements. Mr.
Kahlow remarked to his hosta that
it they wanted to keep him out of
the barn they would have to keep
him company and he soon burrowed
into the hay for a night's reet. RlB
slumben were disturbed by the farm·
er and hts famlly singing goapel
hymns. The next morning the
"tramp" reminded. them hoW' cUffer
ent their singing was from their ac
tions the previous evenlftg and the
rebuke won an invitation to remain
to breakfast. ~ "

When Mr. Kablow .uTfved In T....
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00Dla July 4th. 18'73. he could count
the white settlen aD hla ten ftIlpn,
be atateo.

Mr. X.blow apent the nert BeY
eral yean tn the employ of the
Northern Pacific, .tattoned a large
part ot the time at Ainsworth. a river
transfer point near Pasco. He wu
well &CQuainted with the early of
ficial. ot the road.

A desire to leave the dry eectlon
at Paoco brought Mr. Kahlaw to Oka
nogan to vIsit his daugbter, .Alma.
now Mrs. C. E. HaDIeD. He arrived
here In October. 1890. and as he 0:
preases his first Impressions, when
he lighted the Okanogan Valley whUe
coming across the reservation. he ut
tered tile thought. "You and J are
going to be together unttt I die".
The morning after his arrival, upon
learning that Billie Childs desired
to Ben his squatter's right, Mr. Kalt
low went down and bought It for
$1809. the property now constitut
ing a large part ot the southern part
of Okanogan.

In the course of time. In addition
te farming and stockral8lng. Mr.
Kablow built and operated the Kah
low Hotel, which Is sUll standing,
ran a ferry and engaged In the liv
ery business. He originally conduc
ted the Jivery busineBS from a barn
below Salmon creek but eventually
erected the Pioneer Stable on First
avenue. Several years ago Mr. Kah
low erected the garage and rooming
keuse adjoining the old Pioneer barn.

BUJie CtlUds, whose property Mr.
Kahlow bought, was related to the
Drumhellers by marriage and has
been a prominent figure among the
early 108ttlers of Spokane.

When Okanogan count)" was creat·
ed. Mr. Kahlow &88l8ted in forming
what is now the Okanogan school- dis.
trict. Five children were necenary
to eecure the creation of a diatrict.
Mr. Kablow was ra1alng four Carllen
children, Herbert (Hub). now dead;

George. of Boston Height8; Belle.
who married Carl Ruffenacb; and
Hermia. who later attend PullmaD.
college and died from scarlet fever.
A fiUh chUd being neee88&ry. Geor
gie .Gralnger (Mrs. Harold Wenner),
then a mere infant. was llated. as a
prospective scholar and tile district
was formed. The attendance la now
about 400 In the district.

Mr.. Kahlow also befriended old
Capt. Jim and practicaUy kept the
aged Indian the last several yean
of hts Ufe.

When the town of Alma and later
Okanogan was in its infancy, Mr.
Kahlow participated in a pu'blic
spirited way in Its growth, making
frequent donations of lots for ciyte
enterprises. He was one of the first
backers of The Independent, when
this papet' was estabUshed here BII
teen years ago.

The hanging of John Brown at
Harper's Ferry November 27. 1859.
made a striking impression on Mr.
KahJow. He was engaged in rail
road work at Vicksburg, Miss., and
recalls the big bonfire demonstra
tien there when news of the hang
ing was received. Mr. KahJow was
anxious to know who John Brown
was to cause such a sUr and has since
read many books on bis Ufe.

"The emancipation at the negroel
dates back to Harper's ,Ferry," Mr.
Kahlow said in referring to the
hanging by those in sympathy with
slavery. "Two years later our arm
ies were singing 'John Brown's body
lies moulding In the grave, but his
soul goes marching on' ". and it II
marching on yet -in Mr. Kablow',
phllooopby.

During his early residence In
Minnesota. Mr. Kahlow mew mlDY
of the Indians who were I'rom1neDt
In the bloody hlatory 01 that oIlt••
including J"ohn Other Day. who I'M
CUfI4 62 penoua !nJIIl the New U1a
Maasacre of 1862; Little Crow. lead-
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er of the Sloo:l m....ere at New Ulm;
Hole-in·thH&y. a Chippewa chief,
who led his tribe 1n warfare agalnat
Little Crow; Cut-NOH, a murderer
of 21 wblte men, women and chUd
reD; Standing Buffalo, and many
others.

Standing Buffalo made his home
in the Dakota territory where Har
ry ;T. Kerr and F. H. Towne lived
prior to coming to Okanogan. Mr.
Kahlow also knew the father of W.
L. Boardman. who was a Minnesota
sheriff during the Indian troubles..

Standing Buttalo declined to take
arms against the whites as hia tam
Uy bad been befriended by them.

Hole-in-the-day married a wbite
woman, who became an artist and
painted a picture that bung In the old
Fuller house and later sold tor $800.

Kahlow participated In the In
dian fight at Birch Coulee. histori
cally known as one of .the mOBt tragic
in the long list of Minnesota Indian
battlee. Out of 160 whltee engaged
in the battle, 2% were killed by ten
o'clock of the first day. The whites
laad lOS honea wounded or ktUed.

Forty years after leaving MInne
eota. Mr. Kahlow went back OD. a vJ.a.
it and hls attention was called to the
tact that he wu entitled to a state
hoBUS or pension on account of his
participation in the Indian warfare.
Mr. Kahlow made application and
received the payment. Jack Clark,
former chief of pollee at Portland,
was one of the wltneaees to bis ap
pllcatioa.

Mr. Kahlow accompanied Colonel
Alexander Ramsey to the Red Rb'er
Valley, near where Grand Forb, N.
D., stands, to meet the Sioux and
Chippewa Indl&D8 to ,try to quell war
tare between them. The government
sent nO.OOO worth of gouda to he
distributed among the Indian. In an
effort t.o settle their di.putes. Col.
Remeey waa latl!r Governor ot Irfi!l
lletJOt& and U. S. secretary of State.

,
,Years - laier, Mr. Kahlow renewed
his acquaintance at Ainsworth when
Ramsey came west- on the special
train of stockholders of the Northern
Pacific which made a tour over the
railroad in connection with the driv
ing of the Golden Spike.

Minnesota had many hardwood
forests. Total lack of forest conser
vation caused the settlers to burn
hardwood trees and sell the ashes
for tbe manufacture of soap.

Anotber almost forgotten effort of
pioneers was a sort of caterpillar
train. H. M. Rice, the first U. S,
Senator from Minnesota, conceived
the idea of running a wagon train
to the 'Red River country and secur
ing a large land grant as a subsidy.
He had constructed a number of huge
waKQns, with a capacity of six tons
eacb, IS-inch tires and 20-inch drive
wbeels. drawn 'by an engine and pul
le)'5. Tbe scheme was blocked by the
commencement of the Civil War. The
train moved 9 miles one day over
frozen ground but could make DO
progress aD sofl ground. It required.
29 days to make 43 miles and the
vision of a wagon train vanished.

Mr. Kablow east his first ballot
for Abraham Lincoln. . .

In October, 1864, Mr. Kahlow mar
ried' Lois Haney. Four children
were born, Alma (Mrs. C. E. Han·
sen), lone (Mrs. Ansel GriggB, now
of Modesta, Ca1.) , W. H. and Bert,
both deceased. The postoffice of AI..
ma, now Okanogan, was named af
ter Mrs. Hansen.

Mr. Kablow does not take old age
seriously. He does not consider the
thrilling events and great progrees
within tbe span of his long life as
anytbing extraordinary. Greater
things are In store for thOle who are
now commencing life, he beUevea..

"I am growing old," be remarke4,
"but the world is still young. The
world is just as new today to the in
fanta as it was to Adam:'
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Subject: CHARLES OSTENBERG l
Coming to Okanogan in 1889 as a

prospector and millwrigbt, Charles
Ostenberg commenced to take an ac
tive part in the upbuilding of the
country and has left as evidence of
bis progressiveneS8~ and liberality
many distinctive marks of a physical
nature.

A dual interview was necessary to
Jearn of Mr. Ostenberg's activities.
Certain biographical references were
obtainable through searching inquiry
of the subject of this article. but a
recital of accomplishments that have
been of tremendous value to the city
and communtty could only be added
by securing the information from an-
other source. .

The Ostenberg family. the young
est. Ernest. a native son, has resided
in this community long enou~h to be
identified with practically its full
record of progress and development.
They came here from Eastern Ore
gon. The father made a trip here in
the spring of 1889. and in the fall
bmught his family here. Their first
place of abode was on what is now
the C. E. Folmsbee ranch three miles
up Salmon creek. Miss Julia Osten
berg homesteaded and proved up on
the ranch.

During his early years in this coun
try, Mr. Ostenberg spent a good deal
of time as a millwright, erecting
stamp mills and installing mine ma
ch'inery.. He had followed this line
of work for a number of years in
Oregon and Colorado and there was
a demand for his services In tbis
county aod in British Columbia. He
assisted in the erection of stamp
mills at Loop Loop, Ruby and' sev
erat points in British Columbia.

'Pro partIcularly rccal~s the· fact.
that there were few stretches ot road

in the county when he came that
were worthy of the dignity ot being
called roads. Traffic was principal
ly over mere trans and the cl'\l.dest
sort of roads. It was a task now
almost beyond conception to trans
port heavy mining equipment into
the interior.

Mining machinery tor the old
Loop Loop mining district was taken
in through Pleasant Valley and Buz·
zard lake. Heavy equipment tor
Ruby properties was taken up Sal
mon creek, a route that called lor
slow, hard work on the part· of
freigh ters.

Mr. Ostenberg recalls the town of
Loop Loop as one at the active min
ing camps that flared Uke a torch
and went out of existence with hard
Jy a flicker after a" comparatively
brief term of Ufe. Loop Loop was
about eight miJes south and west of
ConconullY, about two miles over the
mountain from Ruby. It was the
first town to be platted in Okanogan,
founded August 14, 1888, by W. P.
Keady and S. F. Chadwick. It had
tl. merchandise store or two, the usual
complement of saloons, and an active
Quota of residents who were connec
ted with the mines. Loop Loop was
a voting precinct until discontinued
in 1896. Soon after, like Ruby,
aught remained but ruin and decay
and a memory.

.A gravity tramway was construc
ted from Loop Loop over the mountain
to a reduction plant at Ruby. Vrtth
the decl1ne in mining activity much
of the wire cabJe, tram equipment
and other material was appropriated
by those who had more use for it
than the- mining company, J,tut few
r!:::('''d enough \"alu~ on It to .oUEt-rAo
buy it.
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The Squaw Creek mining .district
al80 attracted Mr. Ostenberg. About
1892 prospectors reperted" what ap
~eared to be rich strikes of tree gold
along Squaw creek and over the
mountains on Libby and Gold creeks.
There was considerable excitement
tn connection with the di800veries.
but the actual gold was found to be
largely in small, rich strings. Quite
a camp sprung up about a mile and
a half up Squaw creek from the Meth
ow river. The showings of free gold
led prospectors to the conclusion that:.
it would prove a rich gold belt. A
five stamp rom and a concentrator
were erected and two arrastres were
built. One of the latter was put In
by Mr. Ostenberg, a rude drag stoDe
mill for pulverizing ore., Heavy
arms turned in an OTe "tub," con
stantly rolling great boulders to
crush the gold .bearing ore. The par_
ticles of gold were taken up by quick
silver, "when there were any," Mr.
Ostenberg succinctly remarked in de
scribing the arrastre. He operated
the plant for two Bummers and trad
ed for some horses and cattle before
tbe decline in the camp.

Mr. Ostenberg also did .aome placer
mining on the San Poil river. a ven
ture that at least paid expenses.
More recently he attempted to work
over tbe dump of a mining property
at Camp McKinney in British Colum
bia. but the idea was not a financial
success. He has carried in his veins·
the spirit of a prospector and friends
are authority for the statement that
he has frequently grubstaked pros
pectors, encouraging them in their
hopes and sharing their misfortunes
tn vain questa for mineral of color.

A great deal might be said of Mr.
Ostenberg's efforts to further the am
bltioDs and upbullding of the town
of Okanogan. He has contributed
heavily in many ways. yet BQ mod
estly and unostentatiously that few
.pe~ple realize the extent of bis work.

As one remarked who has known btl
dUds, "He was always one of the
first to contribute to publ1c enter
prises, and when anything came up
that called for a little extra assist
ance he took care of it!'

Grainger school Is a tribute to the,
generosity of Chas. Ostenberg and W.
R. Kahlow. When the building idea
was launched these men, in the pub
lic spirited way that improvementa
were secured in times past. offered -to
burn the brick and undertook the
erection of the building. The brick
yard estimate of cost was found to
be too lQw but the erection ot the
building went on nevertheless, the
two men contributing heavily in time,
and money to complete the building~

The "extra bit" was again given
in the construction of Okanogan's
first bridge. This famiUar old struc·
ture which towered skyward required
heavy fills for the approaches. Nec·
essity could not wait for red tape.
The "subscription list", then more
popular and impelling than the
"drives" of the present day, was cir
culated and a fund of approximately
$5000 was raised. Necessity created
an emergency and the county com
missioners matched dollar for dollar
with the townspeople and let a con
tract for the bridge. The cost ot the
structure, however, left no funds to
pay for the approaches, which were
supplied by Mr. Ostenberg.

In 1905, in partnership with Frank
Read, Mr. Ostenberg erected a flour·
mill here. ]n spite of the fact that
the proposition was several years
ahead of the community's develop
ment, it was made to pay. It had
only a short run the first y.ear and
then did Dot operate for almost three
years. The fi rat flour was made from
wheat hauled here from the country
above Bridgeport, freighted here by
way· of Central Ferry. The ranchers
In this district had not gone in a
great deal for wheat. but incre'"
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their acreage when the flour mUI
provided a cash market. Conirider
able corn was ground tor feed the
first few years. Mr. Read sold out
"his interest In the mill to Mr. Os
tenberg in its early years.

Good wheat yields began to be re
"ported 1n the Tunk Creek district
and in 1907 resid'ents of Okanogan
were instrumental In co-operating
with the Tunk Creek ranchers to op
-en a road over the hill to permit their
'Wheat to be hauled to the flour mUI
"here. .The road from this side follow~
ed the general course of tbe PJesent
road to the Biles-Coleman mill, over
a pass into Tunk Creek.' The resi
dents of'that district constructed the
-road on the other side and the peo
ple ot this community buUt it on this

. sjde of the mountain.
The capacity of the mill is 25 bar

rels a day. It bas not operated the
past few months owing to shortage of
wheat. Incidental to the construc
tion of the mill, Mr. Ostenberg ac
quired valuable water power rights
to the waters of Salmon cree"k. He
installed an artificial ice manufac
turing plant about three years ago
and has since made practically all the
ice used in the city.

A native of the Badger state, ehas.
Ostenberg becitme a westerner a~ an
early age. He was born at Blue'
Mound, Wis., August 3, 1850. At the
~ge of ) 6 he joined an immigrant
train at Druesberg, near Omaha, and
came to Colorado. He waited at the
organization' camp three weeks until
a train of 150 men was formed: the
·etlstom being to travel In sufficient
Dumberp to protect the tourists from
'harm.

. While Mr. Ostenberg saw no In
dian fighting himself on the west~

ward trip, the forepart of his patty
WU attaeked and annihilated. The
train traveled in three sections ex~

"tending over a da,.,~ diltance. Eight
'=JR\=.le teams, six mulea to a wagon,,

composed the forward van. follOWed
by horse drawn wagona and the rear
brought up With the oxen teaml .
Ostenberg was a member of the OIeD
contingent.

The fourth day out from the start
'ng point, tbe mule teams were at
tacked by Indians. 'The mules were
killed, tbe wagona .burned and the
entire party of travelers was mur
dered. The second contingent of the
"train" buried the dead, all in ODe
grave. Mr. Ostenberg saw no living
Indians but tound a number of dead
Indians lying along the trail. At
that time the Indians were apparent·
Jy on an unusually murderous cam
paign, 88 all along the west"'·ard
route the travelers tound that stage
stationw had been burned.

Mr. Ostenberg's destination was
Denver, from where he went to a new
mining camp at Empire, an almost
inaccessible point in the mountatns.
Supplies had to be taken into the
camp on snowshoes and fJour sold for
$25 a sack. Atter spending some
twenty years in Colorado, principally
in the mining centers, Mr. Ostenberg
came on to Oregon, where he spent
about three years before moving to
the Okanogan country.

"At the time of the Cole murder,
Mr. Ostenberg was a member of the
party that searched tor the body and
the guilty Indians. He had been over
the ground a dozen Urnes, he. etates,
where part of the body was ,finallY
found. The whites have always main_
tained that the remains had been kid
den by Indians but were placed where
they could be found when trouble
wlth the whites seemed imminent.
The Indian "scare" that followed the
murder was a two-sided affair, in the
opinion of Mr. Ostenherg. The In
dians gathered, fearing an attack
from the whites, and the whit., ob
servine- the preparations, were ap
prehensive that tbe lndta:J.s were ~!~

s~rr_'::'Ung for war. Mr. O!U'nbera tqo~
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his family up to the ranch of Johnny
Campbell, now the E. R. Copple
place. but returned to his own home
the following _day. A number of the
settlers took refuge at Ruby.

After erecting the flour mUI, .Mr.
Ostenberg and Mr. Read had the
steamer Enterprise, a flat·bottomed
freight boat, buUt and used it for
transporting - freight from Brewster
up the Okanogan. The boat was also
used for transporting wheat from
Bridgeport tor the local flour mill.
Capt. Depew had charge of the boat
for some time, and Capt. Bureau also.
operated it a few trtps. The craft
was finally sold to the Columbia &
Okanogan Steamboat Comapny.

October .16, 1903. the Steamer
Enterprise made its initial trip
up the Okanogan river from
Brewster. For the merchants of the
"upper country" the boat brought
twenty tons of freight. Prior to that
time steamers navigated the Okanog
an river# only six or eight weeks dur
ing high water in the spring. From

•

the head of navigation, Riverside, the
return trip at the Enterprise was an
ovation..

The placing in commission of the
Enterprise meant a saving of t'en
cents a hundred pounds on freight to
Okanogan and Conconully and as
much as 26 cents to the merchants
of Loomis and other places.

'The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Os
tenberg occurred in Colorado in 1877.
Five children have been born to
them, Julia, Walter, Ed, George and
Ernest. All are living in this vicinity,
except Ed, who died a few years ago.

.George Ostenberg bas been asso
ciated with his father for several
years in the management of the mill
and ice business. \Vatter Ostenbei'g
Is a substantial. citizen of Boston
Heights, where he owns an orchard
and Is engaged in the stock business.
Ernest Ostenberg was educated in the
Okanogan schools and soon after his
graduation took a position with the"
First National Bank. He now serves
that institution as assistant cashier.

Subject: GEORGE TINDALL

As the sheriff who played a prom
inent part in making "cattle rust
ling" unpopular in Okanogan coun
·ty, and also through his connection
with the founding of one ot the sev
eral mining towns in the county
wbich "evaporated" with the ethereal
dreams of the mining promoters,
George W. Tindall will hold a prom
inent place in the recitals of Okan
ogan county progress, though he
came to this county a' decade after
many of those who are termed pion
eers.

Mr. Tindall was one of the pro
lIloters of the townsite of Bolster,
located in the northeastern corDer of

•Okanogan county, two miles from

Cnesaw, onCe the rival ot that town
as a mining center but now a desert
ed collection of log cabins. Many
mineral claims were staked in that
vicinity in 1896 and 1897. Mr. Tin
dall located there as the representa-"
live of a Spokane mining company.

Among the first to become inter
ested in mining activities of that
section were P. H. Pinkston, Grant
Stewart, Dr. F. S. Beale, Judge L.
H. Prather of Spokane, James Mc~

Eaehren, John O'Neil and John
SChafter. In the spring of 1899 the. .
town enjoyed a "boom", and among
those who then went into busineis
were A. J. Nickle, now of Tonasket,
F. S. Evans, Oliver Mickle and the
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Brassfield Brothers.
Mr. Tindall aod Grant Stewart

proposed that the town be named
after H. Bolster, a prominent resi
dent of Spokane. These men, with
.John McBride, Judge Prather. Doc
Beale and others. became the owners
of the townsite. The Bolster Drill
was estabJ1shed by Mr. McBride to
berald abroad the virtues of tbe new
town, but Cbes8w proved the more
popular center of activities and in
a short time the Bolster "boom"
collapsed.

D. C. Jenkins took over the Bolster
Drill. which stopped boring when the
town ceased to thrive and suspended
pUblication after one year. Jenkins
was the son of the secretary of state.
and it is recalled that it was an
incident of considerable importauC'e
in the financial record of the paper
when the publisher received from
his father a legal advertisement that
paid $16. But Jenkins was a notary
public and justice of the peace and
having somewhat of a monopoly in
the business of taking oaths and
draWing up semi-legal paperS' at luc
rative rates he prospered according
ly, sometimes taking in as much as
$50 a day in fees.

In 1901 and 1902 Mr. Tindall
served as deputy sheriff under H. H.
NickeJJ and was the democratic nom~

inee to succeed Mr. NickeJJ. He was
elected in tbe faB of 1902 and took
office on February 14. 1903. The
salary of the office was then $1000
a year. Mr. Tindanl entered the
campaign with tbe avowed intention
of waging war against a lawless ele
ment that was preying extensively
on the stockmen. and when elected
took office at a financial sacrifice.

As sheriff. Mr. Tindall displayed
commendable skill and wisdom in the
discharge of duties incumbent upon
bim. During his term there was a
8I'and cleanup on cattle and horse
thieves. In eigbt or ten months

of the first year of his senice 22
men were sent to the penitentiary
tor depredations on the range. Some
of the leading stockmen who urged
Mr. Tindall to run for sheriff also
supported Judge E. K. Pendergast
for prosecuting attorney and the
election of the two men resulted in
a campaign against lawlessness that
no doubt had a great deal to do with
the future of tbe stock industry in
this county.

For some years prior to Mr. Tin
dall's election, Okanogan county had
been the rendezvous tor a number of
cattle thieves, many of whom came
from Whitman county when a pub
lic warning was issued that drastic
action would be taken against those
who were under suspicion of steat
ing in that district. Inasmuch as
there was an average of less than
one inhabitant to the square mUe
in <Okanogan county. according to
the 1900 federal census. it is aot
f,urprising that there was much n
legal traffic done in cattle and horses
aside from a custom that made the
possession of "slick ears~' about nine
points of the law. Branding calves
without regard to the ownership of
the mother cow was looked upon as
one of the hazards a stockman had
to assume, but it became apparent
that organized gangs of criminals
were operating in cattle and horse
stealing. Whether the cattle "rust
lers" were working on a small c·r a
large scale it was difficult to np
prehend them or secure evidence to
convict them on account of the tear
of future vengeance inflicted by
members of the gang, and often be
cause parties whom the officers
knew would make valuable witnes
ses were reluctant to testify or con
veniently ignorant of 1mbstantial
facts by reason of their own direct
connection with the' nefariouB in
dustry of disposing of other people's
property.
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Among the most important crimi
nal cases with which Mr. Tindall
was connected was ODe in which
James Pearson, a meat dealer at Re
public. was the defendant. His shop
was alleged to be tbe clearing house
for a great deal of stolen stock.
Pearson was convicted and senten
ced to five yeare in the penitentiary,
but appealed and the case was fin
ally dismissed through failure to
prosecute the state's case.

Mr. Tindall, wbtle a deputy under
H. H. Nickell, was connected with·
the arrest of -Bill Hughes, a -man
with a reputation as a desperate
character. Hughes was implicated in
the killing of a "deputy sheriff in
Whitman county. On the nigbt fol
lowing the aTTest of Hughes. a dep
uty sheriff, George Watkins. was shot
through the temples at Riverside.
He was one of the officers who was
active in the arrest of Hughes and
ugly reports were current that a
friend at Hughes had killed him.
k coroner's jury. however, br:ought
in a verdict ot suicide. Hughes died
a few months ago in Alaska. :

It was during Mr. Tindall's service
as deputy and sheriff that "war"
was commenced by cattlemen against
sheepmen. Frank Clert, who had
several thousand sheep In the north
ern part of the county, lost seven
hundred tons ot hay by fire. Ranch
ers reported the receipt of letters
advising them to sell no hay to
sheep men, and with the "requests"
were enclosed matches. In 1903,
two years after the first fire. Mr.
Clert lost two hundred tons more
ot hay, although close guard was
kept on hiB stacks.

In the spring ot 1903, C. C. Curtis.
who resided three miles south of the
present ...site .ot Okanogan, lost prac
tically all of a band 'of 1200 sheep.
A cro'rd of men, armed with· clubB,
&;Iee, guns and other weapons, killed
the aheep at . night. Donp;ald MeAI-

lister, regiding above Riverside, waa
another sheep"'" own~r whose flocJu,
were attacked..

Further disaster was probably
averted by the diplomatic handling
of the war for possession of the
range by the sheriff's office. Prose·
cutions were not· forced and a com
promise was eventually accepted that
protected the sh~ep men from injury
to their bands. The incidents re
sulted in discouraging the sheep in
dustry in the county and it was not
until the enited States forest service
established sheep ranges at high
elevations a few years ago that the
sheep industry again began to be
come popular in the county.

At various times since his service
as sheriff, Mr, Tindall has been cal·
led upon to give assistance to public
officers, and at the present time
is acting as deputy under Sheriff Eli
Wilson. He has continued to live
at Con~onully.

George W. Tindall was born in
Linn Couity, on the Santiam 'river
in the WilIamette Valley. Oregon,
on February 7, 1861, the son of Chas.
M. Tindall. His birthplace was near
that of Hon. Mark Fullerton, who
became a justice of the supreme court
of Washington.

On Septembel" 2, 1886, MT. Tindall
married Miss Frances SutcUlte in
Marion county, Oregon, and immed
iately afterward crossed the moun·
taios to Pendleton and then moved
to Pullman. He has lived in this
state ever since. Mrs. Tindall's par
ents were from England, though abe
was born in Minnesota. Her father,
Adam Sutcliffe, was a great traveler
and lived to be over 90 years--of age.
He died at Walla Walla.

For ten years prior to coming to
Okanogan County Mr. Tindall en·
gaged in farming near Pullman, but
during the same period wa.s actlTe
in the servIce of the peace ofticen
and United State. dlarahal.
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Subjectt COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

In many ways the progress of Oka
nogan couoty has been dependent on
its county commissioners. In the
frequency of elections and retirement
to private life. those who serve the
county are soon forl-otten in a poUt
ical way. Some of the most promi
nent men In the county have served
as county commissioners since the
formation of the couoty in 1888.

At that time. as provided in the
bill creating Okanogan County, the
commissioners were GUY Waring,
Wllliam Granger and Geo. J. Hur
ley. These men appointed the other
county officers. Mr. Waring was the
first chairman of the board, but af
ter only a few months service he
resigned. Hiram Beagle, Sr., of Con
conully. was appointed in his place
and Geo. J. Hurley became chairman.

These men served until March,
1889, when E. W. Lee, Charles John
son and P. C. McDonald, elected the
previous November, took office. On
the removal of Commissioner Lee the
office was declared vacant August
., 1890: and D. J. McGilltvery was
appointed in his place and made
,chairman of the board. -

Following the election of 1890,
J. B. Tonkin and F. M. Wright suc
ceeded Chas. Johnson and P. C. Mc
Donald. Two years later, Dr. J. 1.
Pogue and L. H. Spader were elected
to Jlucceed MeBSTS. Tonkin and
Wright, D. J. McGi1Uvery remaining
a8 chairman of the board.

Three new commissioners went in
to office in January, 1895, L. D. Bur
ton, S. H. 'Mason and George J. Hur
ley. In December, 1895, Mr. Hur
Ie)' mov.ed to Ferry county and Rob
ert Allison was appointed tn hll
place.

Three new ~omm1Ulonera were

again chosen at the next election,
and on January II, 1897, the com
missioners who took office were M.
D. Griffin, chairman, R. T. Prew
Itt and T. J. Cannon. Two years
later Alex Watson and Allan Palmer
succeeded Mr. Griffin and Mr. Prew
itt. January 18, 1900, T. J. Can
non resigned and Allen Palmer was
named chairman of the board. W.
A. Ford was elected to fin the va
cancy.

In January, 1901, p. H. Pinkston
became a member of the board, and
R. T. Prewitt returned and became
chairman. F. W. Rosenfelt and A.
George Wehe took office With Mr.
Prewitt in January, 1903. On Oc
tober 5, 1903, Mr. Wehe resigned.

The men proposed for appointment
to fill the vacancy were. S. J. Sin
cock, Chas. T. Peterson, S. T. Ster
ling, Dr. C. P. House and B. F. Ross.
Commissioner Roeenfelt voted for
Dr. House and Commissioner Prew
itt favored Ben Ross. At the next
meeting of the commissioners the ap
pointment was compromised by nam·
ing Wm. N. Fulton.

John M. Pitman succeeded Mr.
Fulton as commissioner In January,
1905. Mr. Rosenfelt resigned May
I, 1906, and Stanton C. Baker suc
ceeded him.

The personnel of the board since
1906 is more familiar to a large part
of the present residents of the coun
ty. The commissioners choaen at
the general elections since that time
have been:

1906. W. L. Davia; 1908. R. L.
Wright and Wesley Brittain. In
1909 Mr. Davis moved to Pullman
and Mr. Brittain also left the coun
ty: A. C. Gillespie of Brewster waa
appOinted to succeed Mr. Davi. and
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R. L. Picken to replace Mr. Brittain.
1910. R. A. Nixon (elected from

second district).
1912, F. E. Mitchell (elected from

third dlstrict)~

1914, Hugh Miller (elected from
first district), J. H. Green (elected
from third district).

1916. Wm. Anderson (ele..::ted from
second district). F. R. Hershberger
(elected frOm first district).

1918, F. E. Mitchell (elected from
tbird district). Wm. Anderson re
moved from the county and ehas.
A. Teegarden was named to succeed'
him.

1920, Amos Stokes and J. D. Hub·
bard. elected from second and first
districts. and R. A. Nixon from the
third. Mr. Hubbard resigned and
W. S. Shumway was appointed in
his place. Mr. Shumway and Mr.
Stokes were elected in 1922 to again
serve with Mr. Nixon, the holdover
member of the board.

GUY Waring, one of the first com
missioners, now resides in Boston.
He made an extended visit to this
county last summer. Mr. Waring
was one of the most prominent fig·
ures in the early life of the county.
George J. Hurley, who served as state
senator as well as commissioner, gave
a great deal of his active life to
county affairs. He died about two
years ago. Hiram Beagle, the third
of the original commissioners, died
at Republic several months ago.

A number of the commissione.
have left the county and their where
abouts, it alive, is unknown. P. C.
McDonald and "Cap" F. M. Wright
reside at the county farm.

Dr. J. I. Pogue also served the
• county as state representative and
senator and has been an active fig
ure in the pro~ess of the centsal
part of the county. Mr. Rosenfelt
lives near Republic. Mr. Mason
and Mr. Griffin are dead. Mr.
Prewitt , reaides in the Methow.

Mr. Davis, Mr. Gtllespie and Mr.
Mitchell have died. Mr. Ford, a
brother in law of M-r. Davis, died a.
few months ago at Victoria, B. C.
Phil Pinkston resides at Conconully
and is still prominent in county af
fairs. Most of the late commiasion
ers still reside in the county. Wm.
Anderson lives at Gresham, Oregon,
and makes occasional visits to Oka
nogan and Winthrop, where his son,
Dave, is president of the Farmers
State Bank.

In some 9f the early campaigns
party lines were drawn much closer
than now in the selection of county
officers. At the election of 1896 the
Populists carried the county by large
majorities. In the county field there
were three tickets, Republican, Peo·
PIe's Party and Union Silver. For
commissioner, the People's Party
elected two and the Union Silver
ticket one. Allan Palmer, S. H. Ma
son and Bernard Devin were the de
feated Republican candidates.

The election of 1898 was a com
plete reversal of the election of 1896
and the Republican candidates car
ried the county by good-sized ma
jorities, electing every county· offi
cer. Two years later the People'S
Party became the Democratic ticket
and another reversal resulted in the
election of all democratic candidates
for county office. Robert Prewitt who
was elected commissioner againet S.
H. Mason in 1896 and lost to Alex
Watson in 1898 was able to defeat
Mr. Watson in 1900 for the office.

In another two years there was a
split in the voting, most of the coun·
ty offices going to the democrats but
the republicans being able to elect
two commissioners by close margins.
A. George Wehe, republican, received.
582 votes to 573 votes cast for A. A..
Batterson, democrat, an old time
newapaper man, and F. W. R08enfelt
defeated H. H. Mayhew, democrat,
by a vote of 686 to 661.
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Subject: BENEDICT GUBSER

Memory cannot faU one who
keeps such a voluminous diary &8
Benedict Gubser of Conconully bas
recorded for almost 58 years. From
January I, 1874, untl1 September I,
1887, he entered in detail daily the
things tbat seemed at the moment
important. Since tbe later date :Mr.
Gubser has been a "resident of Okan
ogan county and his written record
is ricb in local color.

No more interesting method could
be followed in writing the experi
ences of Mr. Gubser as one of the
earUest settlers in the county than
calling attention to items in his diary.
His accounts are replete with inci
dents and dates that could hardly
be established in other ways. He has
written news as it came to him at
the moment, often with critical com
ment, words of sympathy or such
other observation as the subject
!trompted.

Hunting, weather, mining l1oca
tions, deaths, local Cl"OP conditions,
local and national current events and
arrival of new settlera were among
the subjects covered minutely.

Mr. Gubser was an inveterate hun
ter and in the first years of his resi
dence in the county his time was
largely divided between his work 011
mining properties, prospecting and
developing, and hunting. His hunt
ing expeditions that helped make
him familiar with every mountain
and canyon within mUes ot his home
constitute an interesting narrative
at reproduced in his diary.

In this article, briet notes ot inter
est along various lines have been
copied trom the diary.

Jan. 1, 1874, began keeping diary.
_Notes show that he attended the

Gibbs school house, not tar from Port-

land. He made frequent trips to
Portland.

April, 1875, moved to Coos Bay
country, and went to work on ..
farm at $30 a month. Harvested
that tall for $2 a day.

He- made an entry concerning the
first photograph Ae ever had taken,
which was at the age of 24.

AprU, 1876, started for Puget
SOund country to seek work in log
ging camps.

Regarding Seattle, he mentions
that a short time previously a city
government had been organized. "The
place claimed to have a population
of 6000, but I couldn't see where
that number could live," Gubser
wrote.

Got a job in a logging camp at
Port Madison at $46 a month, but a
later· note records that all he _got
for 12 days work was his board and
an $8 pair of woolen, four pound
blankets. Working in a logging
camp In those da" meant 12 hours
labor, tbe diary mentions.

November 7, 1876, voted for Ruth·
erford B. Hayes for President.

March, 1877, speaks of a debate
on love between Monroe Pitman and
ten perSons against him. The debate
lasted until one o'clock in.the morn
t.g.

May, 1879, David Gubser left home
to teach at Tillamook.

February 29, 1880, fifth Sunday
In February, (Not until 1920, 40
years later, did February again have
five Sundays).

April, 1881, George Gubser left
home in Oregon tor Yakima.

Sept. 1, 1887, David and Benedict
Gubser left for the Salmon River
mining distrlct to locate George
Gubser. John Pitman accompanied
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them from Goldendale.
December 11. 1887. the diary reads,

"Mr. Forester claims to have 801d his
interest in the Tough Nut and Home
stake claims to a party of Tacoma
men for $11.000."

A short time later in describing a
newly staked claim. Gubser wrote,
"Some miners will locate any seam
or strike of buzzard quartz they
nod:' Mr. Gubser didn't think much
of mining prospects that dt~ not have
the sign of the eagle "'Stamped on
them.

November 13. 1887. Uavid Gubser
prepared a petition to the legisla
ture asking that the county of Okan
ogan be created from part of Stevens
county.

January 7. 1888. went to Salmon
city to attend the election of a min
ers-recorder. E. P. Wheeler of Min
eral Hill and Jones, a saloonkeeper,
in whose saloon the meeting was
beld, were put in neminatton. The
result of the ballot was 78 for Jones
to 25 for Wheeler.

January 16, 1888. a report came
from Salmon that the mercury was
down to 37 degrees below zero this
morning.

February 28. 1888, name of Salmon
CUy changed to Conconully.

March. 1888. Mr. Deam bought the
Leuna claim for $10,000. Ntxon had
aD interest in It. (Nixon was an
early steamboat owner OD tbe Colum
bl,).

May 16, 1888. murder ot "Tex"
Hart by Thompson at COnconully.
The firet death at Conconully. .

April 7. 1888. the tirst Btage came
Into ConcoDuUy from Yak1ma and it
was announced regular tripe, from
there would be made.

August 11. 1888. "There wu a
liPt earthquake abock one BUltry
day thta week'" recordl Mr. Gulmer.
'.'1 rem&Tll:ed to Dand at the time It
..... t lluudertnc but .In a eloudlta
U7. . Jle wu III the abaft aDd JJ,e1th-

er telt nor" beard it. I only heard
the deep-toned rumbling, but In town
it produced Qutte an excitement over
the shaking and rattling of win~

dows."
October 30, 1888. Went to Ruby.

Took a deer ham along but had a
hard time selling it. Ruby people
did not believe in patronizing Con
conully people. The county seat
question was at a white heat. (The
election was on November 6. 1888.
and Conconully was selected by a
vote of 36710 167).

Near the close of 1888, Mr. Gubser
mentions a visit with Andy Funk.
who told him of having ktlled 96
deer that season, boasting victory
over "Sago" who had killed 92 in a
contest to see who could kl11 the
most.

January 1. 1889. An eclipse of
the sun occurred from about twelve
to three o'clock today.

January 17. 1889. A committee
was here soliciting funds to send
for the mail. The sub-contractor·
threw up his contract about three
weeks ago. since which time there
has been no man brought in. Wren
Lobar and Robt. Allison went out
after the mail on the 19th. They
were paid $60 for the trip. taking
a four horse team.

January 21, 1889. A Mrs. MarUn
died at Ruby from an overdoee ot
morphine. supposed to have. been tak
en with suicidal intent.

Febroary 9. 1889. ..It Is reported
that the safe and county records were
moved trom Ruby to Conconully this
afternoon.

February 13. 1889. E. W. Lee's
wife haa a new born son. Robert
Allison and Frank Dudley had a
sign painted. and put it over Ilr.
Lee's store last nlght-"Lee" A:: Son,
Merchants".
. February 22. 1889. A report came
in today that Washington. Kont'na
and SOuth Dakota are admitted ..
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states to the Union. (Congress pas
sed the enabling act on that date).

April 19, 1889. Staked 8 prospect
today and named it The Deception
on account of it zbowing no mineral,
although some of the quartz looks
good,

,Ju}y 27. 1889. Came over to my
Intended ranch to do some work and
put up a notice of location. (The
neIt few daYB Mr. Gubser did con
siderable work on the place. wbere
he has since resided, north of Spike
man ranger station).

December 31, 1889. The year just
closed is exceptional tn the mild
ness of last winter and the Ugbt
snowfall and remarkable for its dry
neBB, the number of crickets and yel
low jackets. the latter especially be
ing more numerous than I have ever
seen them anywhere. October and
November we had an unusual rain
fall. December we bad more than
a toot of snow.

A cold snap with the New Year and
the winter proved one of the most
disastrous in the history of the coun·
tTY.

January 1. 1890. Cold snap under
way.

January 13, 1890. "Spikeman
told me last evening tbat be heard
one man down towards the Okan
ogan bad already lost 100 head of
cattle."

From this entry on to tbe spring
breakup, Mr. Gubser's diary contains
frequent references to the hard win·
ter, the heavy loss ot cattle, severe
weather, inability to get mati and
deaths ot settlers. One entry re
lated that George Smith of Loomis
was losing 26 bead of cattle daily.

Jbuary 17, 1890. Some mail
came in last night. Rumor has Jt
that trains have been snOWbound for
ten days.

February 2, 1890. Mr. Gubser
tells of the death of Burt Doheny.
With a man named Fuller, Doheny

started fOr Salmon Meadows to leave
the horses tbey were riding. When
about 81:1: miles from Conconully a
snow slide burled Doheny, his horse
and dog. The dog dug out but the
man and horse perished.

March 12, 1890. The mail has
finally begun coming in again after
ten weeks' delay.

February 12, 1890. A man died of
starvation last night on the east side
of the hUl, a little below tbe lower
end of Fish lake.

February 27, 1890. "I was .told
It was 28 below zero in Ruby night
before last."

Frank Dudley died near Mr. Gub·
ser's ranch on March I, 1890, from
exposure. He started on snowshoes
from Loomis, taking a flask of gin
with him, which was found empty
about thirty steps from where the
body was found.

March H, 1890. "A load of oata
was brought in from the Big Bend
country a few days ago and was sold
at six cents per pound so those that
had to have feed could get oata for
horses on the 'lift':'

April 28. 1890. "Today wUl be
memorable in the history of this
county 8s being the first time that
a county court convened here. There
is one murder case to dispose of and
what else I know not. Heretofore
court has always been held at SpO
kane for this county", (The court
was held In Beagle's saloon bUild
Ing).

At this period it appears that there
was considerable difficulty exper·
ien.ced by the settlers in getting gar
den seeds.

September, 1890. "Herrmann Is
postmaster now." (Conconully).

September 21, 1890, "It Is atated
there 1s a railroad survey party lo
cating a route for 8 railroad. They
are aurveylng near town." Under
date of September 30, the diary makes
menUon of the fact that the 8urve1-
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Attended a sale of

Greenslate &
on Gubser's

01'8 ran a line past Mr. Gubser's ranch.
No further note was made of the
ranroad.

The unrecorded hardsbips of the
early settlers may be judged from
the following item in the diary: "File
had a toothache 80 bad that he did
not sleep any last nigbt. He burned
the nerve with a hot wire this morn
ing. He beated th~ wire and stuck
it tnto his tooth three times before
he was satisfied. He must have more
than ordinary nerve &s he made it
singe and bore it without fltnching
or complaint." •

February 8. 1891. A Presbyterw

ian minister named Anderspn preach
ed in town tonight. (This was prob
ably the first sermon in the county).

May 12, 1891. Perry Rothrock and
Col. Ridpath came in from Spokane
to attend court in the new court
bouse.

May 17, 1891. John Driscoll
crowned at Similkameen terry. One
of the pulleys broke and the current
capsized the ferry.

July 20, 1891. Reduction mill at
Ragtown (Lo~)Ip.is) operated for the
first time.

August 8, 1891. Government land
surveyors working near my ranch.
John Ashley is the surveying contrac·
tor.

August 2., 189L
Son started sawmill
ranch.

November 24, 1891. Benedict
Gubser started on trip back to WU
lamette Valley. Passing through
Waterville two days. later he wrote,
"WatervIlle will be lighted by elec
tricity in a few days. When I pas
sed through that country tour yea"
ago it barely existed In name. Now
it is a tbrl~lng town surrounded by
grain fields."

After bis return to Okanogan
county In the sprtns-, the tollowinK
entry i, shown:

July,,, 1892.

the Sars-cepktn horses. ThOBe sold
brou&ht trom $1 to $26 apiece. There
were about 75 801d, probably more.
Maddin bought the $26 one.

January 16. 1893. Moore, Ish It
Co., bank and store -closed.

On. January 29th and 30th, Mr.
Gubser records a severe cold snap.
remarking that the ink froze to his
pen as he wrote, in spite of a hot
tire burning in the house. Concon
ully reported 37 degrees to 40 degrees
below zero.

August 14, 1893. A Young Pres·
byterian minister gave me a short
call today. He is stationed at Loomis·
ton' un til the last of next month,
when he Intends to return to col
lege. He preaches in half a dozen
places. He belongs over the Une
but does nearly all his work on this
side. He says his best congregation
is at Carpenter's, about ten miles 'be
low Ruby.

September 13, 1893. MOBS'S sa
loon burned. His skUll was fractur
ed. Two men suspected of the mur
der were arrested.

October 4, 1893. A man by the
name of Ratcliffe shot and killed a
man by the name of Wheeler on
Evans creek.

October 31. 1893. Mr. Gubser men·
Uons giving away vegetables. hur
entry reading. "The price ot vege
tables is so low it isn't worth while
to asking anything for them."

November 14. 1893. _ Started on
trip back to Willamette Valley. (Mr.
Gubser returned the following April).

June 8, 1894. .Mr. Tulloch, the
druggist at Conconully. died.

July 31, 1894. A cripple named
Fisher was shot by Jarred. On sep
tember 1 Jarred committed suicide
in jail by hanging ~imseU with a
towel.

January. 1895. Wild Goose Bill
(Wm. Condon) shot his squaw anI.
killed a man sh'e decamped with aM
the latter killed Condon. The '~Il&"
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lived.
March 13, 1895. ebas. E. Laugh

ton died about this date. (Laughton
became Lieut.-Governor of Washing·
ton at the first election of state of
ficers on October I, 1889. He lived
a number of years in O.ltanogan coun
ty and was heavtly interested in min
ing properties).

April 13. 1895. Professor Blivens
suicided last night at Loomis. He has
been sick for sometime.

In the Bummer of 1895 Mr. Gub
ser's diary speaks of a big rush to
the Trail mining district in British
Columbia. Several miners from the

Ruby and Conconully district be
came prosperous in the Trail activ
ity.

Benedict Gubser was born In Iowa
on January 16, 1862. As related in
another article concerning his broth
ers, George and David. the family
crossed the plains and settled in Ore
gon. The three living members of
the famtly came to the Conconully
district tn 1886 and 1887.

Mr. Gubser remained a bachelor
unfil July 6, 1913. when he married
Caroline Marshall of Ontario. The
couple were married by Rev. C. H.
Fate.

Subject: GUBSER BROTHERS

The Gubser brothers, David, Bene
dict and George. are listed among the
early settlers of the Con~onully dis·
trict who are still residing in that
'COmmunity. George was the first
of the trio to come to this section,
followed the next year by his two
brother•.

Early in 1886, George Gubser
wrote from Yakima to his relatives in
Oregon that he was leaving for the
Salmon river mines. Nothing more
W8l!l heard from him and in Septem
ber. 1887, David and Benedict Gub
Ber started out to locate their broth
er, if possible. As tbey neared tbe
Okanogan valley they met people
who knew bim, and after missing
him at Ruby by a few moments over
took him on the streets of Salmon
City on September 19. 1887.

The quest brought another early
settler to this county. When David
and Benedict G.ubser reached Golden
dale they met John Pitman, a broth~

er-in-law. who had just sold out his
livery business at that point. Upon
learning their proposed destination.
Pitman evinced a desire to accom·

pany them if he could first return to
visit his people and the travelers
agreed to travel slowly and watt for
him at an agreed point. Pitman
rode a big Clydesdale stallion, which
he brought as far as tbe Wenas river
and sold the horse to s man named
Clemens. wbo gave Mm $400 and a
span at fine young f(Jur year olds and
a cayuse pony.

On their first trip tnto this terri
tory, David and Ben Gubser and com
panions came through Waterville.
At that time Douglas and Waterville
were rivals for the county seat and
a bitter feeling was expressed by par
tisans the men met. Neither set
tlement could be classed as a town.

After crossing the Columbia river
the men camped on the reservation
about seven miles from Salmon creek.
where they were overtaken by Pard
Cummings. They reached Ruby on
September 19th and proceeded the
same afternQon to Salmon City.

A diary kept by Benedict Gubser
refers to a memorable event in which
he and bis brother David partieipated.
tbe reception in honor of .General U.
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S. Grant at Portland on October 14. It was ~ustomary to call to' di&c:WiJ
1879, on the occasion of the former town affairs. In March, 188g, he
president's noted trip arou.nd the was chairman of a meeting called'
world. "David got in line and as- to draft laws to govern "town lot
ceuded the steps and shook bands jumping", labor required to hold lots
with Grant," the diary relates. "But and protective measures. Front~r

I did not for it was a sham to me. settlements otten had this difficulty
Grant did not so much as look at to overcome. A year following the
those he shook hands with. He drafting of the regulations a eiti
spent his time talking to those who zeDS' meeting was called to take tbe
sat by him." matter up further. A maD named

David Gubser remained a year in Doner jumped and commenced the
the upper ..salmon creek district and. erection of a house on a lot joining
then returned to his former home .•the blacksmith shop of H. A. Harris
in Oregon, but eight years later on the south, which some of the lot
moved to Coneonully and has resided owners holding 1Jroperty under siml
there since. lar conditions protested against. lest

He was raised OR" a farm in Yam- theirs go the same way. Community
hill county and educated in the coun- sentiment eventuapy discouraged the
try schools of the Willamette Valley. lot jumpi-ng.
He also took a course in the National David Gubser prepared one of the
Business College of Portland. He rirst petitions that was circulated and
taught school for about ten years in presented to the legislature, urging
Oregon and also taught two four- that Okanogan county be created
month winter. terms at Conconully. . from Stevens county. The petition
After teaching a few years he at- was dated November 13. 1887.
tended Willamette University but February 28. 1888, the Dame of
was forced to stop on account of the town was changed from Salmon
sickness. He was born in Novem- City to Conconully by a vote of the
ber, 1855. citizens. Dick Malone was chairman

When he first came to this dis- of the meeting. The change was not
trict, there Were prospectors all over made without opposition. In fact. it
the hills. and their blasting caused is told that it was the result of trick...
one roar afteJ; another to reverberate ery, a second vote being taken after
through tb,e hiIls. Prospect holes some had balloted against the propo·
were being driven in every direction. sal and left the meeting.

The Gubsers, like practically all A few days after the town was re-
other settlers, were interested in named another citizens' meeting re
mining claims. During their early suited in the appointment of a com
resldimce they spent considerable mittee to solfcit subscriptions for a
time prospecting in the Last Chance school house and also one to raise
mine, 80 named because practfcally funds to build a jail. About the
all the ground around it had been same time there was some agitation
staked when they disoovered the to establish a graveyard, though no
ledge. Their originalIty in names deaths had yet occurred in the local
was later shown when the Forlorn ity. Later it was often remarked. in
Hope claim was staked. . a Ught vein that the cemetery bOO8-

In the early days David Gubser ters had to kill a man to gaill their
took an active part in town: affairs objective.
and pa~e1pated. occasionally as On May· 15. 1888. Andy "Tet"
cha1rman. in the mass meetings that Hart, a bartender in a saloon iliat
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occupied the building DOW used by
.John Marshall, was kllled in a row
with a man named Thompson and was
the first to be buried in the grave
yard.

Hunting was an even more popu
lar avocation than prospecting thirty
years or more ago and deer were
killed through most of the year. The
Gubsers and friends participated In
many hunting expeditions that in
cluded explorations of virtually all
the territory in the northern and
western parts of the county. In
September, 1888. David _and Ben
Gubser and Frank Waterman, on a
trip far up the north fork of Salmon
creek, came across sixty mountain
goats in a bunch. On the same trip
they kUled a porcupine, the first they
knew existed west of the Rocky
Mountains.

'David Gubser was the first sub
scriber of the Independent. When
the present publisher was leaving
Conconully to establish the paper at
Molson in 1905, Mr. Gubser asked to
be put on the list for the first issue.

David Gubser was married July
24th, 1907. to Stella Hosford. They
have two living chtldren.

Mr. Gubser is the secretary of the
Okanogan County Pioneers' Associa·
tion and conducts the office in an
active Bnd efficient manner.

George Gubser arrived on the fu
ture site of Conconully on May 7.
1886. two days after the reservation
was thrown open to settlement and
mineral entry. He located the Wash
ington group of claims on the North
Fork of Salmon creek three days af
ter his arrival. Tbese claims are
still held by bis brother, David.

The settlers in that vicinity could
be counted 'on his fingers at that
time. Dick Malone and Jas. Robert
son accompanied Mr. Gubser. George
Forrester and his partner, Phil
.Pierce, were in the neighborh~,

aod located claims known as the
Homesteak and Tough Nut. J. C.
Boone was an earlier arrival and
Billie McDaniel came two months
later. Other men whose residence
dated from about the same time were
Chas. Holmes, Henry Lawrence, D.
J. McGillivery and Wellington
French.

"Tenas George" Runnels was al..
ready an "old timer" in the I~'.dian

country and located the "Lady of the
Lake" claim as one of the first in the
Conconully district.
~ tents were replaced by log and

lumber cabins the settlement tOOk
on the aspects of a trade ('enter. In
the spring of 1887 a mao named
Boardman freighted in a small stock
of goods. and a second store was
starteil the same fall by the Buck
ingham boys.. In the spring of 1888
there was a rush to the new camp
and the', population ran into the hun
dreds. The Okanogan Outlook was
established in July of that year, and
1. W. Spence became postmaster.

George Gubser sUll uses the first
cook stove that was brought into
Conconully, the parts being trans
ported by a pack horse.

He suffered a partial stroke of
patalysis several years ago and has
been in poor health since, although
he is able to keep "bachelor quar
ters".

George Gubser was born January
8, 1847, in Scott county, Iowa. With
his parents he came across the plains
in an ox team in 1862. His parents
later said there were 100 teaDl8 in
the train. Benedict Gubser, hla
brother remarked, was then a "com
ing yearling". The family eventu
ally consisted of fifteen, but onl,
the three brothers in Ouno.an
county are now living.

Before coming to Okanogan eoWl
ty. George Gubser spent nine .yean
In the Yakima country•
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Subject: CHARLES H. LOVEJOY
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Serving 89 oDe of the first coun
cilmen when the town of Ruby was
incorporated is an incident in the
historical experiences of ehBS. H.
Lovejoy of Conconully, The town did
not exist long enough to have many
councllmen. The town was. incor
porated August 23rd, 1890, with Geo;
J. Hurley as mayor, S. Lichtenstad- •
ter as treasurer, aod ebas. H. Love
joy, W. J. Dorwin. J. W. Jewett aod
Dr. C. F. Webb as councilmen.

Mr. Lovejoy was engaged in the
mercantile business at Ruby with his
father, having come to the county
two years previously.

Col. and Mrs. Lovejoy. the parents
of ehas. H. Lovejoy, and Mrs, George
J. Hurley, now of Loomis. were pas
sengers on the first steamboat that
came up the Columbia aod Okanogan
rivers, navigating the treacherous
Rock Island Rapids, in June, 1888.
The boat was in command of Capt.
Gray and piloted by Capt. C. E. Han.
sen, now of Okanogan.

The Lovejoys had purchased the
general merchandise store of Keene
& Hurley and had a large shipment
of supplies on the boat. It was in
tended to navigate the river as far as
Salmon creek, but a landing was
found necessary a' few miles above,
the mouth of the Okanogan on the
east side. The merchandise was
piled on the ground, covered with
tarpaulins, and remained unguarded
for two or three weeks while the
Lovejoys assembled freight teams to
bring it· to Ruby, but neither In~

dians nor white men molested the
goods.

The coming of the Lovejoys to this
district was in the nature of an ac
cident. 'J'bey came from Colorado to
Tacoma. Chas. H. Lovejoy had read

a report of great gold discoveries
in the Salmon River mines, which
he thought were in Idaho. He met
Thos. L. Nixon, a prominent steam
boat man of the early days, who told
him of a plan to tap this district with
a boat line and informed Mr. Love~

joy that there was placer gold and
some of the biggest silver mines here
that were ever discovered. He paint_
ed a glowing picture of future
wealth.

Col. C. J. Lovejoy went to Ellens
burg and after hearing further re
ports concerning the mining activ
ities concluded that Ruby would
make a good location far a store, and
accompanied by his son made the
trip from Ellensburg by team.

'Waterville was just startins; The
travelers saw no other signs of set
tlement unttl they reached the head
of Foster creek. They came down
Foster creek to Teeter's ferry, where
Bridgeport is now located. They then
drove across the reservation and met
Pard Cummings at the present site
of Okanogan. The}' remained over
night here and then continued their
trip to Ruby.

Ruby was composed of a bunch ot'
new buildings and cabins, many ot'
them hastily constructed on the stde_
hill. There was one large building,
occupied by Dorwin's saloon, with
a hall overhead. A man named Stan
ton had a small store. Mr. Lovejoy
has a picture of Ruby as It was about
that time, but unfortunately it can'"
not be reproduced.

Shortly after the Lovejoys engag
ed in business at Ruby. work started
on the First Thought mine and when
the old mill on the Arlington prop
erty was built on the Loop Loop there
was a big spurt of business. Larp
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orders for BuppUes for the store were
sent to Portland wholesalers and the
firms shipped the goods and investi
gated the credit rating later. They
knew there was something going on
in the busy mining camp and delay
might be a serious thing. The store
stock ran as high as $30,0·00.

When the panic of '93 struck the
mining district it became necessary
to dispose of the stock, which was
accomplished in the course of time
Without great financial loss.

W. A. Bolinger. now a merchant
at the town of Methow and a tormer
state senator, was appointed receiver
for a store owned by a mao named
Barker and conducted it for some
time. After leaving Ruby he went
to Squaw creek and eventually to
Methow.

Among the patrons of the Love
joy store were Moses and Joseph,
the famous Indian chiefs. The In
dians brought oats from the Nespelem
district in pack horse trains, some
times numbering as high as 100 ani
mals. They were paid three cents a
pound for the oats.

Prior to the establishment of a
stage line in 1888, the settlers at
Ruby were accustomed to making up
a purse" to send a rider to Sprague
for mail. A charge of 10 cents a
letter was made. George J. Hurley
was instrumental in getting a post
office established and put in a large
Dumber of combination boxes.

News from "the outside" was
eagerly sought. During the hard
winter of '89-90 the settlers were
snowed in something like six weeks
~ith no communication from the
outside. Someone would start a wild
rumor, Mr. Lovejoy relates, and then
the people would find excitement and
amusement trying to run down the
rumors. Otherwise there was little
to do but patronize the saloons and
gambling halIs. Kanolix. a half
breed Indian woman, .was the first

person to break the snow blockade.
She was at Wild Goose Bill's ferry
on the Columbia and a man wanted
to visit the Fourth of July mine. The
Indian woman piloted him acrOBS the
reservation to Cummings' ferry on
snow shoes. The pair arrived at
Ruby almost exhausted.

When the silver question became
a national issue the situation at Ruby
was acute. The miners discussed
what was to be done with silver and
the effect on the camp aod watched
the utterances of President Harrison
carefully. The day that word came
that Grover Cleveland was elected
presideD t many of the miners began
to pack their belongings and leave
for British Columbia; and other dis
tricts. Many of them were finally
successful in British Columbia.
Strong democrats, like "Uncle Ned"
Payne, now deceased, openly cursed
Cleveland and his sUPPorters. Then
the bottom fell out of the Ruby sUyer
camp. Bryan was strong in the next
campaign.

Contrary to stories that have been
related, Mr. Lovejoy does not recall
much opposition to the removal of the
county seat from Ruby to Salmon
City (Conconully). Ruby was nam
ed as the temporary county seat in
May. 1888, when the county was
created and the selection of a per
manent county seat was submitted to
the voters at the next general elec
tion No great value· was plac
ed on the county seat by many
of the business men of Ruby. There
were few couoty officers and they
were located about the town in dif
ferent places. The most important
was the county auditor, who took
mining claim locations. and the treas
urer, who received liquor license
moneys. Prior to the creation of the
county, mining locations were fUed
at Colville. Conconully started a
campaign to secure the county seat
and was successful at the election.
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On recounting early transporta
·tiOD conditions, Mr. Lovejoy told of
the efforts of three men, Palmer. Mc_
Grath Bod Stafford, to take posses
sion of the Salmon creek road as a
toll road. The men did -some road
'Work and set up a gate at the pres
ent Iddings ranch. They slept on
their rights. however, and collected
little toll. ehas. Ostenberg recently
remarked that he had paid toll but
It was later refunded to him.

:Mr. Lovejoy has spent the greater
part of the Ume the past 25 years or'
more at Conconully. For some time
after the incorporation of the town
he served as mayor. He is an artist
of ability Bod has painted a number
of creditable landscapes and other
vlctures. A large number of cartoons
have drawn special comment. In the
campaign of 1908 when Riverside
sought to secure the removal of the
county seat from Conconully, Mr.
Lovejoy's cartoons were a prominent

feature.
Chas. H. Lovejoy _was born Mas

17,1862,12 miles south of Lawrence.
Douglas county, Kansas, near the
scene of the Battle of Black Jack
made famous by the participation ot
John Brown. In later years young
Lovejoy often went atter COW8 on
the battle site and picked up old mus_
kets and other relics.

The cabin ot his Grandfather Bar
ricklow's place was the spot where
the tirst Methodist sermon wu
preached in Kansas. When church
historians attempted to preserve a
picture of the place Mr. Love1oy's
aptitude for draWing made it pos
sible. No one remained in the vic
inity who could visualize the place
and Lovejoy was asked to draw the
cabin as he remembered it. Having
played around the building as a boT
so much, he was able to make &
draWing that now rests in the his
torical archives of the state.

Subject WILLIAM H. McDANIEL

Few of those who now reside in
Okanogan county can trace their res~

idence back as far as 1886. Wm. H.
(Billy) McDaniel is one of the pion

eers. who can boast of that distinction.
From the time that his mother

hid him in a bread box as a precau
tion against hostile Indians when he
was less than a year old until his lo~

cation in what became Okanogan
county, Billy McDaniel saw life under
pioMer conditions.

He was born in Osage county, Mis
souri, and bis parents had an event
ful trip in their quest for a new home
in the west. The Indians attacked
the train in which they were travel
ing and all the emigrants lost their
personal property and suppUes. The
Indians ran their stock off and the

party had to walk miles before they
secured assistance. A brother ot Mr.
McDaniel, at Wenatchee, was also a
member of the ill fated train.

Mr. McDaniel was raised in Oalt·
fornia and Nevada. He went to
Butte. Montana, in 1880· and three
years later went to the Judith Basin
country and secured employment rid
ing the cattle ranges. In the winter
of 1883 he joined the stampede into
the Coeur d'Alene mining district
of Idaho, and is able to relate many
incidents connected with the great
strikes in that countr)·.

He conducted an eating station on
7* mile creek and saw many of the
hopefuls who sought the rich claims
and heard the romantic stories ot
those who unsuccessfully used their
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"grub stakes", and those who "struck
it rich". It was nothing unusual, he
remembers, for women to go into the
new mining cam.pB haul1ng handsleds
packed with 'supplies.

Mr. MeDaniel went into the fam
ous Bunker Hill & Sullivan .property
when the tunnel was only 50 feet
into the hill. He accompanied Fred
Frank, an engineer, who became Doe
of the first to interest prominent
mining men and capital in the Coeur
d'Alenes. Frank interested the Wal
ker Brothers of Salt Lake City In
the district.

Leaving Spokane on March I, 1886.
Mr. McDaniel went to the Granite
Creek. B. C.• gold excitement, where
be found the outlook unpromising and
after several weeks left for the Sal
mOD River mining district, arriving
at the present site of Conconully in
July, a few weeks after the country
had been thrown open to settlement.

Soon after his arrival he located
the Columbia claim on Mineral Hill,
which became known as the Mineral
Hill property after McDaniel sold it
in 1888. Mr. McDaniel worked the
property for two years and also work
ed on other mines during the first
years of hLs residence, including the
First Thought and others in the Ruby
district.

Those who place high estimates on
the number of inhabitants at Ruby
when the town was most active are
mistaken in the opinion of Mr. Mc
Daniel, whose recollection is that
there were only about 500 people in
the town. Phil Pinkston estimates
Ruby's greatest population at 600.
The storY has often been repeated,
mainly by late arrivals, that there
were as many as 2500 people in the
camp at one time.

The biggest crew that worked on
a single property,· according to Mr.
McDaniel's memory, was 150 men,
who worked on the construction of
the Arlington mill, and the men

were too thick to do efticient work.
The First Thought mine employed the
most men that were at work on any
of the mining claims at one time and
the shift numbered 60 men. These
figures help to substantiate the lower
estimate of the actnal number of in
habitants. But McDaniel does not
discount the fact that Ruby was a
lively place.

In 1887 Mr. McDaniel conducted a
livery stable at Conconully and used
to be called upon to take Tom Fuller,
who built the ft.rst cabin in Ruby,
back to bis home. Fuller was im
partial in staging his· tankage cam
paigns and occasionally needed a
driver to help him negotiate the trip
from Conconully to Ruby. Ruby was
wide open and often there were
thousands of dollars in sight on the
gambling tables.

On May II, 1889, Mr. McDaniel
was married at Sprague, Wash., to
Miss Laura Bayless, who also cut a
niche for herself in the historical
occurrences of Okanogan county. She
taught the first school in the county,
at Spring Coulee, with an enroll·
ment of eleven pupils, including Cora
Munson, now Mrs. D. S. Gamble of
Brewster; three of the Carpenter
boys, Will and Reuben Malott, Joe
and Sarsfield Murray, Walter and Ed
Ostenberg and one other. The Malott
and Murray boys rode 10 or 11 miles
to school from their homes at Ma
lott.

In the first years of his residence
in the Conconully district, Mr. Mc
Daniel went into the sawmill busi
ness and manufactured the lumber
for many of the residences of settlers
and mining buildings. When the
county entered on a road building
program to meet the demands of the
different districts, Mr. McDaniel serv
ed as road supervisor in the Concon
ully district. The road poll tax was
in effect and the supervisor was cal
led upon to Bee that those who de·
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s1red to work 00" the road In preter
eoee to paytng the tax in cash· com
plied with the law and he directed
them where to do the work.-

John Wentworth and Billy Mc
Daniel were the unfortunate vIctims
In a double accident at the Lone Star
mine on May II, 1891. Wentworth
fell with the shatt bucket down a
250 foot incline. but escaped with
severe bruises. Twenty minutes or
a half hour later. McDaniel was hurt
while being hauled up in the bucket.
A link in the chain broke and Mc- •
Daniel fell about 50 feet. He broke
a bone in his rigbt knee. The meD
were attended by Dr. C. P. House,
now a resident of Oroville.

About two years ago Mr. McDaniel
was less fortunate in an accident.
He fell from a loaded wagon while
descending a steep grade tn the nor
thern part of the county and sustain
ed several broken ribs and other in
juries, in addition to so badly muti
lating his left arm that it had to
be amputated at the shoulder.

It would not be far out of place to

,
Subject:

I • I

describe Mr. McDaniel as the "public
utility" -magnate of Conconully. In
addition to serv.ing the public
through his sawmill and llvery tm1Jl
ness, he established an electrIc ltght
plant for the tOWD. Part of the ,...r
the plant was operated in connec
tion with his sawmill on Conconully
lake. At seasons when the mill was
not running, the electric service was
furnished from 'a small plant that
utilized the water of the north fork
of Salmon creek. The plant was de
stroyed by fire a few years ago and
Conconully resumed the use of kero
sene lamps.

Property owned by Mr. McDaniel
was sold to the reclamation service
for use as part of the reservoir aite
of the Okanogan' government irriga
tion project.

Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel had three
children, Archie, Leland and Ina. all
of whom are now married. The
daughter married V. C. Russell. who
is connected with the reclamation
service aod is now located in Mon
tana.

•

Mosquitoes and ratt lesnakes in
February greeted Jacob Niederauer
("Dutch Jake") when be crossed the
Okanogan river on his first trip into
the district In 1883. Niederauer
forded the river near the swamp on
Mrs. Herrmann's ranch north of
Okanonn. While m&ldng camp the
moequi toee were 80 thick they could
be take!!' out of the·air by the hand.
luI.

In -the middle of ·the night, the
newcomer broke camp to escape the
1D.oaqultoeB. He clUnbed the hUls and
continued.&8 far as Brown Lake,
where aga~n .he 8~rt~ to -make eamp
ooly to flod he had aelected the abode

•
'----'-------:----------------'---~)

o~ an army of rattlesnakes. After
kUling 60 or 60 of the reptiles Mr:
Niederauer evacuated and moved on
a few mUes to the Scotch creek basin.
where he was able to rest peacefullY
in rye grass as high as Ii man'.
shoulders.

Many of the early settlers tell of
open weather in February a number
of years in this district, when it was
possible to plow and put in crops..

When Mr. Nlederauer arrived -at
Salmon City settlers were few. A
man named Pierce hJld a smaU log
house about Bix feet high and there
were three Or four tents. The lan4
had not been 8urveyed or opened to
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settlement and those who took claims
were known as "sooners", The fol
lowing year a small mm was started
and Mr. ·Niederauer built the first
board shack in the future county
seat.

His improvements cost him about
$30 and he sold them for $80 to an
old German doctor who came Into the
country with bis wife. Five or six
months later he bought the place
back for $25.

Jacob Ntederauer was the original
locator of the Q. S. mine, near Loom
is. one of the best known mining
properties that bas been prospeeted
in the county. Steve Barron was
his partner in the claim. Niederauer
sold his interest in the claim and
took a profit of $8000. The Q. S.
(Quantum Suffieit), which has been
controlled tor several years by Col.
A. M. Dewey of Spokane. has hun
dreds of feet of tunnel and an im
mense sum has been spent in pros
pecting for paying ledges. Nieder
auer clings to the opinion that the
development work has not been done
in the proper location on the moun
tain and is certain that the claim
has valuable ore: .

Nlederauer followed the prospec
tors' trails for several years and has
traced ·ore veins and sought samples
from British Columbia to the Skagit
river. He has been interested in a
number of claims and continues to
work a rich claim on Mineral Hill
above Conconully.

After selling the Q. S., he went
OUtside and spent some time up and
down the Coast and in Alaska. For
many years while away from this
district he sent money in to Judge E.
K. Pendergast to have assessment
work done on his claims.

Niederauer was born at Frank
furt-on-the-Main, Germany, JUly 30,
1846, and came to this county in
,1869. The first work he did after
his arrival from Germany was check-

tng freight at Syracuse, N. Y. He
journeyed westward to Minnesota
and then Colorado and came to the
Northwest in 1872.

For nine years he conducted a bar
ber shop in· the Occidental. Hotel at
Astoria, and also was engaged in the
grocery business and other trades
prior to coming to the Salmon River
mining district.

Mr. Niederauer's fund of stories
drawn from his long residence in
this country Is almost inexhaustable,
and he had a number of memorable
experiences even before coming here.

He played in a band at Astoria on
the occasion of a visit by General
U. S. Grant. He had the Datural
fondness for music which is charac
teristic of the German people, and
brought the first phonograph to
Conconully. He sent to California
for records.

Soon after coming to America Mr.
Niederauer joined the Odd Fellows
and passed through the lodge c~airs

of that order. He installed lodges
at St. Paul and Red Wing, lI-Unne
sota. in 1869 and 1870. He is a
11fe member of B. P. O. E. 92 of
Seattle and one of the oldest Elks in
the Northwest. He joined the Seattle
lodge when its home was upstairs in
a frame building on Pike street.

During his early residence in this
district, Mr. Niederauer relates that
the' deer were so plentiful and tame
that they would not stir at the sound
of a gnn. The Indians shot them
with bows and arrows. Grouse were
thick and could be killed with stones
when they flew up and perched on
the trees. A sharp lookout had to
be kept for rattlesnakes, • particu
larly the black varieties. Mr. Nied
erauer became acquainted with the
habits of the rattlers and wild ani
mals as he prosp~cted In the moun
tains. Th..e timber -rattlers, he aaid,
would coil and rattle a warning but
the black ratt.lers "Coiled on tops ot
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.rocks aod sprung without an alarm
when approached. Bear were not
uncommon~ Mr.- Niederau.er and his
8esocfates k1l1ed a big grizzly on Mt.
Chopaca whose hide was 16 feet In
length. Tlre animal stood as high
8S a small cayuse, he remembers. and
its teeth were rotted' ott with age.
The- big brute was caught in a large
steel trap aod when discovered by
his captors let out a serIes of roars
that echoed and re-echoed in the
mountains. Large boUlders were
thrown at the Imprisoned .animal.
but the big tellow warded them of.t
with a sweep of his paw, even when
thl'ee men threw rocks simultaneous'::
ly. He was finally shot aod his hide
was sold in Loomis for $68 and ship
ped to an eastern furrier.

One summer thirty years ago or
more an army of crickets came from.,
the north p.nd devastated a wide strip
as far south as Chelan. Hardly a.
blade of grass was left in the area
they traversed" •The inseets were so
thiek that they often filled trail ruts
several inehes deep and l1terally
oo:r;ed under the horses' hoofs.

From the Indians Mr. Niederauer
learned the use of ground hog oil
as a "eure-all" and reeommends it
ror various purposes. Old Indians.
atter rendering oil or using it. wiped
their hands in their hair. Mr. Nied~

erauer noticed, and the Indians in
sisted that it'made their hair grow.
Niederauer points to a scattering
growth at hair on his own head that
he maintains followed the applica
tion of groundhog on on a bald sur
faee.
. It was not an uncommon thing

for early settlers to spend long per
Iods making roads. Mr. Niederauer
spent several weeks. he recollects.
working on roads. leading toward
ConconuUy and toward Loomis.

"D}1tch Jake" held the friendship·
of the Indiane and was intimatel,. ac
quainted with many of the moet

prominent. He enjoyed their oollfl
dence and felt highly honored when
"Old Alex". "an India"n from the east
side of the Okanogan river. brought
a large quantity of oats to Salmon
City and during Mr. Niederauer's
absence refused to seU it tor several
days until his friend returned and
supervised the distribution of oats
and collection of the money.

Sar-sept-a·kin. chief of the Indians
in the Sin·la-he-kin valley, was a
friend of "Dutch Jake" and he re
counts a prophecy made by the old
warrior during the forepart of their
acquaintance--"By 'm by. halo mo
witch (deer); hiyu Bm;ton man".
With the coming of the first whites
the Indian foresaw a steady stream
of settlers.

Sar-sept-a-kin was killed when his
son, Alex. shoved him off his saddle
horse and over the bank into Fish
Lake while both were under the in
fluence of wbiskey. A big potlatch
was held and the white settlers were
invited to participate. Many In
dian chiefs and their followers at
tended. including Moses. .Joseph,
Smitkin and Nu-hump-sha. who lived
on the Simtlkameen. Mr. Niederauer
met Moses and Joseph on their way
to the obsequities and they offered
him 19 head of horses for a bottle
of whiskey before concluding that
their entreaties were in vain. Alex
Sar-sept-a-kin was later stabbed in
the Omak lake district by other In
dians. He was accused of killing hta
wife but was acquitted in court. He
was defended in this suit by E. Fitz
gerald. an attorney who practiced
for several years at Oroville.

Strange to say. Mr. Niederauer
was not famlliar with the mining
camp at Ruby. His interests at Con
conully and Loomis kept him from
visiting the more active tOWD. Oil.
oDe occasion he started to Ruby to
meet some mining men but met the.
before reaching there. In hla optD...
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ion, Ruby was too wild for safety and
as Mr. Niederauer pa68ed through
ConcoDully be left his. gold watch
·and a much-prized chain and horse
emblem with a saloon keeper named
Moss. He returned directly to bls
ranch and the next day learned that
Moss 8:0d his dog had been killed and
the building set fire over them.
While the body was found the mys
tery was never explained. Two years
later a stranger met Niederauer and
told him that some day the watch
and chain would be returned to him,
and that he bad seen the horse and
chain in the possession of a woman

of the underworld at R08Bland. but
as "Dutch Jake" expressed himself,
"We had kangaroo law In those
days," and the murder clue was not
folJawed UP. The loss of the watch
and etnblem is still mourned. The
watch had cost $180.

In spite of his 77 years, Mr. Nled·
erauer is strong and active and likes
to work. In addition to his mining
work he keepS a fine garden I and
raises a HmaU crop of hay. "You
ought to see me work," he boasted.
"I have mowed about 16 tODS of hay
with a scythe for the last four or
live years."

•

Subject P. H. PINKSTON

Coming to Okanogan County in
1888 to act as agent for the owners
of the Loop Loop towDsite, P. H.
Pinkston bas watched tbe develop
ment of tbe county as only a few of
its present inhabitants have had an
opportunity to do, and his estimable
wife, who came but a few years later
bas likewise been closely in touch
with couoty affairs. Loop Loop per
ished after what might be termed a
"'mining blaze" and practically every
sign of the town vanished within a
few yeaTs after the collapse in the
silver market.

A short time later, Mr. Pinkston
saw the rise and fall of Bolster, an
other mining town that grew and
disappeared with a mining boom as a
background. Bolster was located
near Chesaw.

Loop Loop was founded by W. P.
Keady and F. S. Chadwick, who fUed
80 acres of script on the site, and a
boom town was erected. During the
heyday of its existence the town had
a population of probably 400. At a
general election on October 1. 1889.
there were 148 votes cast and many

additional residents, being newcom
ers and transients and otherwise in
eligible to vote, swelled the number
of inhabitants. Lots were sold at
$200 to $600 each.

Following the failure of the min·
ing activities, mineral locations were
fUed on the ground covered by th.e

_townsite and as no one undertook to
contest the platted area eventually
was wiped off the record.

F. S. Chadwick, ex-governor of
Oregon, was the father of Hon.
Stephen J.' Chadwick, recently a
member of the supreme court of
Washington.

To get mining equipment and sup
plies into Loop Loop, the promoters
of the townsite "scratched" a road
from Malott up through Pleasant
Valley and the Buzzard Lake sec
tion. Mr. Pinkston was notified to
put up a gate and place a man on
the road to collect toUs, but on ac
count of there being insufficient trav
el to pay the gatekeeper's salary the
instructions were not carried out.
An effort was then made to sell the
road to the county. The comml...J:on-
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ers made an orfer of $4000 in county
warrants. a proposition which was
accePtable to Mr. Pinkston, but his
company inststed on being paid war
rants In a sum equivalent to $4000
:In cash at the discount rate then pre
vailing, and the commissioners con
cluded not to buy at all.

In pursuance of a plan to secure
water and power for mining and do.
mestlc purposes at Loop Loop, IIr.
P1.nuton tUed a lVatet right on tbe
West Fork of SalmoD. creek and had
a route for a ditch surveyed that
would have served both Loop Loop.
and Ruby. which were located on op
))Oslte sides of a mountain. A thous
and toot water faU would have been
provided for developing power.

Mr. Pinkston was prominently
identified with the early political his
tory of the county. He was elected
county commissioner from the third
district In 1900 and served two years.
In 1904 he was elected county treas
urer. He was splendidly qualified
for both positions and was ably as
sisted by his wife. He was a member
of the first and only grand jury ever
beld in the county. Judge Mount
presided on the superior court bench
at the time. about 1890. H. H. Nick
ell and John M. Pitman were also
members of the jury.

'Vhen Mr. Pinkston bid in the old
court house for the City of Concon
ully. atter the oounty seat had been
removed to Okanogan, he found a box
of old election statistics. including
the returns on the first county seat
votf'. When the county was created
in the spring of 1888. the appointed
commissioners designated Ruby as
the county seat. At the general elec
tion the same fall the people voted in
favor of Salmon City (now Conconul
ly). Tbe vote was 357 to 167.

At the same election. tbe returns
show that F. J. Cummings wu elec
ted sheep inspector, an .office created
to prevent the spread of sheep dis-

e'881.

Ellensburg was favored. for the lo
cation of the state capitol ac:cordJq
to the returns of an election held
on October I, 1889. Ellenlburg W'u
given 392 votes, Olympia 13. North
Yalr:lma 97·

Running over the old returns and
picking up.a ballot of the 1888 elec
tion, Pinkston reminisced OD a poUt!-

•cal incldent tbat caUMd • lti]' at the
time. The names of the candidatll
of each party were priuted OD MIt
Al'ate slips. An elector called for the
ticket of bis party and could only
vote for a candidate on another tick
et by "scratching" his ballot and
writing in the name of the op()Olling
candidate tor any particular office.

F. M. Baum, democrat, and Geo.
J. Hurley, republican. were strongly
favored by prominent men of both
parties for auditor and commissioner
respectively. To insure Hurley's elec
tion the democrats nominated "Sbab"
Pat.. McDonald, a man whose fam
iliarity with whiskey was consIdered.
a bar to political preferment, but
when the votes were counted it wu
found that Hurley had been defeated.
"Pat's" frlende had quietly been do
ing a lot of hustling.

F. M. Baum was one of the moat
prominent of the early county offi
cials. He was well liked and wu
particularly rortunate In his political
aspirations. Arter serving as audi
tor he expressed a desire to go to the
legislature and the democratic COD.
vention gave him the nomination.
The republfcans nominated a man
named Woods. who lived in the hUls
near Leavenworth and was unknown
In the district. 8aum was easily
elected. He later got the nomination
for joint atate senator on the Free
Silver platform when no other sup
port was necessary and was elected.

Mr. Pinkaton recalled the method
of selecting Jurors in the early d&7B.
Instead of drawing from a list of aU
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the taxpayers. the commissioners
went over the tax Ust and picked
those they though t were suitable for
jurors. The system had its irregu.
larities but probably brought as good
results as DOW prevail.

In 1900 it cost only a small trac
tton of what it costs now to run the
county. A report published in the
fall of 1901 ShOWB that the county as
sessed valuation was $732,0.66. Stat~

levies totalled 5.95 mills and county
levies 17.05 mills. Cash receipts for
the year ending June 30, 19'01, were
$69,578.20 from all sources and the
expenditures about $1000 additional.

Philip H. Pinkston was born at
Wilbur, Oregon, December 16, 1867.
and received his education at the
Wilbur Academy at that place. He
also attended the University of Ore
gon for a time. He lived at Wilbur
until 21 years old, when for two
years he followed the cow trail in
Montana. He drove cattle from
Walla Walla to Montana in 1879.
The snow was so deep that he had
to hold the cattle on Spokane prai
rie until soldiers cleared the old

Mullen trail across the Coeur d'
Alenes. This was before the mining
discoveries in that section.

Returning to his home in Oregon,
Mr. Pinkston farmed for five years.
In 1888 he came with the rush of
miners and prospectors to Ruby City
and Loop Loop and has lived in
Okanogan county ever since. 'When
activities at Loop Loop began to r€!
cede, ~r. Pinkston took a position ~
foreman under Col. Hart, building a
trall trom .Winthrop into the· Slate
Creek country. 'Then, in company
with Geo. J. Hurley, he went to Trail,
B. C., for a few months, and later was
engaged in various mining enter
prises on the "North Half."

In 1893 he went back to his old
home and on March 12th of that
year married Miss Virlina Beckley,
daughter of a prominent state sen·
ator. In 1896 he located at Bolster
and remained in that district for
a few years. He ran the Crystal
Boy mine for two or three ·years.

For the past 20 years he has resided
at Conconully, and has been active in
civic and connty affairs.

Subject: WILLIAM BAI.NES

. Back in 1888, on a day late in
October, a.n English lad, 19 years old,
walked up the east side of the Okan
ogan river opposite the present city
of Okanogan. He had come directly
from London. Others on the Atlantic
steamer who remained in the east
thought the young fellow was going
to the end of the world. He reached
Spra'gue by ratl, and on a trip from
that point to the SimUkameen river
he swapped the privtlege of riding a
cayuse with H. G. Champneys. When
one rode the other walked. Today
after 36 years the English home:"
seeker fa. a promment· resident of

•

Okanogan-Wm. Baines, manager of
the Okanogan County Abstract Com
pany.

"It was like one big holiday," is
the way Mr. Baines describes his
trip and early experiences in Okan
ogan county. A vivid series of im
pressions crowded the young man's
mind 8S he was transformed from
a resident of the biggest city in the
world to what seemed limitless out
doors, with the wonders of an ocean
and transcontinental trip between.
A Lond-on officeboy became a wes
tern cowboy-apprentice, w.hoa6 chorea
were llghtened by horseba.ck riding,
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hunting, fisbing and kal1edoscope ex- March, 1896. Coutts had ·shot and
periences that would have seemed too killed Stringham in the course of
much like fiction to a young fellow a quarrel over a piece of land. but
who had not experienced such a life. at the inquest there appeared noth-

Young Baines was employed in the tug definite to connect the two mur
office of H. G. Champneys' brother in ders. In tact the slayer of Coutts
London, and knew Mr. Champneys was alleged to be a settler named An..,
before he came to this country in derson.
1886 and engaged in the stock bust- A hunchback. named Fisher. who
ness in the Loomis district. Champ- squatted on land at the south end of
neys brought four pack horses and Palmer Lake was killed by Jack 3"8r
a saddle pony to Sprague to meet red July 31, 1894. Jarred hanged
the newcomer, and the pair started himself in jail awaiting trial. Others
out with the packhorses loaded with who were charged with killings that
supplies and the cayuse doing alter- .• were attributed to the survey, trouble
nate riding duty for both. Baines were tried and acquitted. The land
took up a piece ot land on the Simil- was finally opened for entry in the
kameen, between Chopaca and Pal- spring of 1899.
mer Lake and ranched for ten years. Mr. Baines describes the big boom

One of the principal difficulties that built Loomis in 1891-92. The
encountered by early settlers in the townsite was platted at that time in
Loomis section was a delay in finally its present location. Pri()r to that
c()mpleUng surveys of the land. Three time a store had been cond1.1cted since
public surveys were made. After the 1884 at the old Loomis ranch on the
original survey, a second survey was Sin-la-he-kin. In the early 70's
authorized and the lines were moved Phelps & Wadleigh conducted a win
about half the width of a forty acre ter station for a large herd of cat
tract. Settlers came in on the out- tle in the valley near Loomis. The
lying fractions of the land covered place was acquired by Henry Welling
by the two surveys and in several io- ton and in 1884 that old time pros
stances bitter controversies arose. A pector and stockman sold it to Guy
third survey finally placed the lines Waring. Two years later Waring and
permanently within twenty feet of J. A. Loomis became partners. and
the original survey. the men established a trading pOSt

Five deaths occurred that were on the ranch. Waring eventually
caused directly or indirectly by the sold his interest to Geo. H. NOYell,
failure to promptly establish the land who came from Springfield, Mass.
lines. The first settlements were made on

feter Coutts, living on the east a flat called "Rag Town," a short
side of the SinrUkameen river, three distance from the present main Part
miles north of the '\\l'"yandotte milt, of town.
was ambushed on the public road ]0 1891 Loomis & Noyes moved to
August 23, 1897. and shot by an as- the present townsite and erected a
sassin. An examination into the building that is now used for a
killing was held at Loomis before church. A typical western mining
Wm. Baines, Justice of t~e Peace, town was Loomis. Its main street of
and the jury found that Coutts had three blocks in leilgth- was laid out
met death by a wound infltcted by a in perhaps the worst place in the
gun in the hands of a person who valley. It rises abruptly north and
was concealed in the cabin of George south from a deep ravine which in"
Stringham. It.was claimed that in terseets the townsite. A large nulb.-,
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ber of prospectors and mining men
were attracted to the district in the
early 90's by mineral discoveries.

Samuel!. Silverman, a mining pro
moter of Spokane, was among the ar
rivals. and with J. A. Loomis, and
tbe real estate firm of Tilton, Stock
er & Frye, platted the townsite of
LoomistowD. Clear title could not
be secured to the land and deeds to
property have been issued in recent
years by the government. _Through
the efforts of Mr. Noyes a postoftiee
was established and called Loomis.

Tl;le town was full of people from
outside places, who were attracted
by the mining boom, and Loomis be
came "8 real live burg", with eight
saloons, three dance halls. a num
ber of stores and other business con
cerns. There were two daily stage
lines running from Virginia City
(Brewster) and one. going-north each
day to Oro (now Oroville).

Mr. Baines relates that anybody
could sell any kind of a mining pros
pect. It was a common occurrence
for men to locate a claim and sell
their location notice for $150 the
same day.

Mining work gave employment to
scores of men. At enormous expense
mining machinery was pushed into
the district. Much of it is still held
at Loomis, never having been used.
Mills and concentrators were erected.
Then came the panic of 1893.

The old mining camp produced its
quota of men recorded in reminis
cences as noted and notorious. Many
of the old timers still reside in the
,'icinity and are prosperous and val
ued citizens of the county. Others
are remembered for their eccentrici
ties and records of different hue.

An amusing incident of "Wildcat"
mining color came under the obser
vation or Mr. Baines. Dr. Jordan of
Seattle invested heavily in prospects
and made quite a splurge in mining
claims. The camp boasted an assay-

er named Bliven, a character known
for his ability to sample liquor per
haps better than ore. Bliven dre.nk
himself almost to death and then
committed suic1de.

One morning Mr. Baines overheard
Dr. Jordan giving the assayer an
elaborate cussing. He had asked
Bliven the result of an ore test and
the aSBayer suavely handed him a
small gold "button." "I've got you
now you reprobate," the doctor inter
jected into his denunciation, "That
was only a piece of burned brick I
gave you to assay".

The territory round Loomis was a
hunters paradise in the early days.
Mr. Baines spEmt about two years
herding stock on Mt. Chopaca and as
serts it was not uncommon to go
through a herd of deer numbering as
many as a ·hundred, causing no more
commotion than In going through a
bunch of cattle today. People came
in from the Big Bend to get meat
and took venison out by the wagon
load. He remembers occasions when
two loads or venison hams were
dumped because the meat spoiled
before the hunters reached the Okan
ogan river.

Mr. Baines removed to Concon
ully to take the office of 09unty
clerk in January, 1899. Walter W.
Cloud bad been elected to that office
but declined to qualify ·and the com
missioners appointed Mr. Baines. At
the conclusion of his term Mr. Baines
established the Okanogan County Ab~

stract Company. He was offt!red
quarters in the Commercial Bank by
L. L. ·Work in return for clerical as
sistance, and has been connected with
that bank up to the present time.
He Berved some time as ca.shter.

Several noted court cases were
heard during Mr. Baines' term as
clerk. . One that attracted a «reat
deal of interest at the time was
brought by Frank Grogan against J.
M.. Hagerty for lal"e arreet. H. G.
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Champneys, Justice of the Peace. was
a co-defend$.Dt. A jury brought in
a verdict of $1000. divided three~

fourths against Hagerty and one·
fourth agaiDJIt Champneys. Judge
C. H. Neal cut the verdict to $600.
Entering the court room the morn
ing atter the case was heard. Judge
Neal Bnd Mr. Baines found the bal
lots cast by the jury. The estimates ot
damagee r&D from $10,000 down to
26 cents before the jury compro~lsed

on the $1000 award.
The controversy arose over p088es·

sion of some mining claims. Hager-.
ty. believing that he had authoritY
to take over the claims, found Grogan
living in one of the bundings. and
refusing to move. Hagerty swore to
a complaint before H. G. ChampneYB,
Justice of the Peace, at Loomis,
charging Grogan with "being in for
cible possession of real estate." The
testimony indicated that the prose
cuting attorney bad advised the jUs
tice that the case should be dismis
sed as there was no such crime as
that specified in the complaint, but
Hagerty agreed to maintain the juris
diction of the court. Grogan was
sentenced to jail, and while incar
cerated met JaB. E. Morrison, who
had been imprlsoned for alleged em
bezzlement and had been an attor
ney. Morrison adVised Grogan to sue
for damages, and it was through this
case that Judge E. W. Taylor came
to the county and later became sup
erior court judge.

Mr. Baines has contributed his full
share in the civic activities tbat fall
on the shoulders of those who see and
feel the duties of good citizenship.
He served several years as justice of
the peace at Loomis and ConconullY
and was court commissioner at Con
conully for five years. He served as
schOOl director for 19 yean and as
town councilman for about 15 years.
He was one of the first council men
at Conconully when the town wu

incorporated, and after moving from
Conconully to Okanogan was prompt
ly named a member of the council
here.

Since he laid the foundation for
the abstract business more than
twenty years ago, Mr. Baines has con
scientiously built up the elaborate
and detailed transcript of county rec
ords necessary to delineate the title
to real proPerty in the county and
the business has grown in propor
tion to the work involved until the
Okanogan County Abstract Company
is now one ot the substantial institu
tions of the county.

In London Mr. Bainee lived near
the grounds of Buckingham Palace
and naturally saw many membera of
British Royalty. In 1884 at the cele
bration of Queen Victoria's Golden
Jubilee Mr. Baines was one of 30.000
volunteers who paraded before Queen
Victoria. Kaiser Wilhelm and other
notables. He served three years in
the volunteer army.

Mr. Baines was born at Uppingham
April 25, 1869. He was educated at
Holy Trinity, a church school at Chel
sea, London. "Board schools", 8im
iJar to the public schools in this
country, were just being started in
England.

Eliza H. Turnbull came to Spokane
and was married to Mr. Baines there
on May 6, 1897. The couple had been
school mates In England. Three
children have been born to them.
John M., Ethel D., and Frederick H.
The oldest son was born on the
Queen's birthday, May 24th.

John M. Baines married an Oka
nogan schOOlmate, Maxine Heath,
and the couple reside at Suquamish.
Washington. Miss Ethel Baines is a
graduate nurse, located in Spokane.
while Fred Baines is completing a
course at a Portland dental colJege.
His studies have been augmented by
apprentice work with Dr. F. 1.
French over a long period.
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Subject: F. M. WRIGHT
'- -.. 1,

Back in 1891, when "Cap" F. M.
Wrigbt, D. J. McGillivery Bnd J. B.
Tonkin were county commissioners,
the board allowed $100 to G. W.
Evans for building a bridge acrOBS
salmon creek at the lower end of
Leadville townsite.

This Is only one of the historical.
bits of information gleaned from the
proceedings of the commissioners af
ter an interview with "Cap" Wright.
Hundreds of people pass the Leadville
townsite each summer, yet few are
probably aware of its location.

LeadvUle was an embryo CIty at
the site of the old sawmill at the
Frank Jones place between Okanogan
and old Ruby. -A townsite was laid
out but other than being given a
name the scheme contributed little
to the early history of the county.

When Bsked con(~~rning the work
of the commissionera during his term
of office more than thirty years ago.
HCap" Wright said the bulk of their
attention was given to road matters.
Demands were made from all parts
of the county to open suitabl'! roads
for team travel, and the board auth
orized appropriations for a great
many of the roads that have since
become the important outlets of the
county,.

At that time the county extended
to the Wenatchee river and consider
able work was done at Stehekin. En
tiat and other places now inclnded
in Chelan county. Under a Joint
agreement between the commission
ers of Okanogan and Kittitas counties
a bridge was bullt across the Wen
atc)lee river in 1892. Commission
ers J. B. Tonkin of this county and
the late M. Horan of Wenatchee,
then a commissioner of Kittitas coun
ty, conferred and let the contract

for the bridge. Okanogan county
paid $1448. representing one-halt the
cost of the bridge.

During Mr. Wright's term, the
board let contracts tor the construc
tion of the road between Loop Loop
and Twisp and established the road
up the Chilliwhist and other imp'ort
ant roads. From Conconully to the
Loop Loop miners had opened a pas
sable road. M. Burk took a contract
to build four miles of road from the
Loop Loop westward tor $1475 Hin
county warrants". Going over the
route now, one marvels at the abUitr
of the old timers in making money
count. Thos. Drew took a contract·
tar the next eight miles for $1200,
Burk's work comprised the long as
cent from the creek up the hillside.

The minutes of the commissioners'
proceedings of that period frequent
ly show the contract qualification.
"in county warrants". Warrants
were subject to heavy discount at
that time. About two years ago the
last of these old warrants were re·
deemed at par plus accrued interest,
imposing a heavy tax item on the
property owners of the present day.
but when some at the accomplish
ments ot thirty years ago are taken
into consideration there is an incli
nation to believe that HFor value rep
ceived" could well be written across
the old warrants.

In the election of 1890 no candi·
date appeared for the office of prose·
cuting attorney, The commissionerS
entered into an agreement with M.
G, Barney of Ruby to give what legal
assistance was required at a remun·
eration ot $60 a ·month, and the
board ordered that the auditor draw
a warrant Hfor such sum &8 will net
Mr. Barney the sum of $50 in c&;.8h
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each month, at the market valuB oi
the warrants of Okaaogan county."

During Mt. Wright's term. of of
fice. the board appropriated $24:95
-in favor of S. S. Collins and other
incidental sums tor labor and mater
ial used in the construction of the old
court house. which the county offi
cers occupied on or shortly after May
30. 1891.

On January 13. 1891, the auditor
was ordered to draw a warrant for
$90 in favor of M. A. Rush for the
payment of freighting charges on
guns and ammunition sent by the
governor at the time of the Indian: .
excitement which culminated in the
hanging of Indian Steven by a vigi
lante committee.

Another striking bit of history
shown in the commissioners' pro
ceedings is the listing of the tax levy
for 1891. as follows:

State rund, 3 mUls.
MUitary rund, one-fifth mill.
Interest·oB. State bonds rund. one-

fortieth mill (as per rate fixed by the
state board of equalization).

For county purposes, 8 mUls.
For ,school purposes, 4 mills.
For road and bridges, 1 7-10 mills.
For road purposes, 2 mUla, and

that In accordance with the law a
poll tax or $2.00 and a road poll tax
of $2.00 is levied.

While serving as a county com
missioner, "Cap" Wright Uved on his
ranch in the Methow. His district
extended to the Wenatchee river.
J. B. Tonkin, one of his associates
on the board, conducted a I!Itore and
acted as a mine superintendent at
the town of Loop Loop, now only a
memory. D. J. McGUlivery had a
ranch on the site of the present gov
ernment reservoir at Conconully. It
was described as a beautiful tract,
but was 80 deeply covered with debris
and wash sand and gravel at the time
of the Conconully flood tn 1894 that

Mr. McGUlivery abandoned the place
as a total 10s8- He had previously
refused a $10,000 offer for the prop
erty.

"Cap" Wright was one of the early
settlers In the Methow, locating there
in 1887. He took a ranch about
1 * miles below the site of Twisp.
He came to fhis county from Ellens
burg. In 1888 he brought a ton of
barb wire from that place to his
ranch, freighting it over the Keep
ChllllwhlJlt trail. As lib. Wright re
calls, It was the tint barb wire
brought Into that district.

When bis attention was caIled to
this country, Mr. Wright was plan
ning to go to British Columbia to do
freighting along the line of the Can
adian Pacific. He bad been a freight
er in Nevada but was crowded out
by the adven t of a raUroad and startM
ed for British Columbia, but learned
at Ellensburg that the Canadian field
was not profitable.

Mr. Wright was 81 years old on
May 19, 1923. He was born at War
rentown, Miss., 12 mUes below V1cka
burg, in 1842. In 1850 his father
went to California· His mother and
six children were sent to stay with
relatives in West Virginia. Three
years later his father returned and
the family moved to California, tak
ing passage by boat from New York
to the Isthmus of Panama and again
from the west coast of the Isthmus
to California. It was a great trip
for an observant youngster. Mr.
Wright recalls seeing alligators and
monkeys in great numbers as the
party traversed the wild country and
unclad natives poled crude boats
down inland rivers. The Wright
family started with a large chest of
edibles but someone appropriated 1t
enroute. and Mr. Wright remembers
that on a boat plying a river across
the isthmus his father paid $1.00 for
a cup DC coffee, virtually in the place
where coffee was grown.
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As he grew to manhood, Mr.
Wright became a "black republican"
and abolitionist. His father was a
strong secessionist. The SOD wanted
to join the northern army. but his
tather would DOt give him money to
pay the neeessary expenses. In Cali
fornia volunteers were not accepted
88 the sympathies of the settlers were
80 mixed that it was considered haz
ardous to enlist men. The state was
represented by a division in the
northern army. but the meD paid
their own expenses in organizing and
getting to the battlefront. Mr.
Wright states there was no particular
trouble in California until the assas-

stuatian of l"ineoln. Mr. /Wright
steadfastly remained a strong repub-
lican adherent. .-

Other members of biB family have
passed to the great beyond. Ten
years ago, Mr. Wright last heard ot
a brother, who was a steamboat cap
tain operating on the Sacramento
river.

"Cap" Wright, who has been a
semi-invalid for several years on ac
count at a broken thigh, stUI e!1JOY9
good health otherWise and never
finds it necessary to take medicine.
He is an Inveterate reader and his
eyes are good-getting better with
age, as the old pioneer explains.

Subject': JOHN EAST

A willingness to tackle anything
rather than join the "soup line" cost
John East a winter of hard work at
unremunerative pay and is an exam
ple at a characteristic tbat bas made
him one· at the substantial citizens
ot Okanogan county for 36 years.

Back in the early 80's, just alter
the Northern Pacific Railway com
menced operations through to the
coast, Mr. East was employed as a
section hand in Montana along the
Yellowstone river. He heard tales of
prosperity and riches near Portland
_Hat the end of tbe rainbow," and
journeyed to the Oregon metropolis.

On bis arrival be had $40, a meagre
grubstake for the winter, and found
500 men in the soup line and rainy
weather that interfered with out
side work. East was a big, strapping
fellow, with too much pride to con
sider the soup line as a possibility,
80 turned his eyes toward the em
ployment offices.

As he read the blackboard, a young
Englishman at his side remarked on
the possibiUty at money-making 10.-

volved in an offer of $300 for clear
ing five acres at stump land. Mr.
East knew little about the require~

ments of such work but in his anxie
ty to "get busy" volunteered to take
the roore experienced but financiallY
deficient Engltshman in partnership.
He paid $5 of his capital to the em
ployment agency and set out to lo
cate the landowner, five miles out
side the city, promptly making a con
tract to clear the five acres, furnish
the necessary tools and board him
self, the landowner agreeing to ad
vance what food was necessary.

Another substantial portion of his
monetary possessions was then in
vested in tools and equipment for the
land clearing job and the two part·
ners began their labors. The Eng~

Hshman worked a day and a half and
became "seriously sick." In relating
the experience, Mr. East remarked.
..And I was feeling bad myself by
that time." If he had a dollar or
two to buy BOme medicine, the im
poverished partner p:opoaed. he
thought he would be aU right, and it
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was agreed that the two meD would river at the present site of Wenat
go to town that evening. The Eng- chee a German ferryman entreated
llsbman went to the drug store and them to buy bim out; offering the
failed to return. ferry and 160 acres of land, with a

PhUo80phlcally dubbing himself a good cabin and about five acres of
sucker, East concluded there must be young orchard, for $700. The Ger
another as gullible as himself and man was SO utterly disgusted with
after a short search selected a big the location and his experiences of
fellow on whom be concluded to test six or seven years residence that East
hie theory. As the victim gazed into saw no reason for purchasing hls"dts·
an employment attice window, Mr. gust" and thereby waived aside a
East detected a reflection that seem- future fortune.
ed to spell "broke" and offered the East and Jenkins declined another·
golden opportunity to share in the·. opportunity to acquire at a bargain
land clearing job, and having fortun- land that afterward became valuable.
ately found a man as willing to work A man named Miller offered a 160
as himself, a new partnership was acre place between the Wenatchee
promptly formed. and Columbia river, In what Is now

"We didn't make any money on the Olds station section, with im
the contract," Mr. East reminisced, provements, for $1000.
"But we didn't have to go to the soup The homeseekers journeyed on to
house." Waterville, which consisted of little

80 impreMed was the landowner more than a livery barn, a store and a
with the way East tackled the job well, and with the understanding
that he offered to advance him that a watering place would be
enough money to buy an adjoining reached within a few miles they con~

SO-acre tract· for $1500, painting a ciuded to push on before making
glowing picture of future wealth.. A camp. They drove aU day and a set
debt of that size and a cle.J.rlng job tier tord them they were then nearing
16 times as big as he had just finished Okanogan city. This was a perplex
looked like a lifetime task to Mr. ing bit of information as the men
East and be declined the otter. Al- knew they were some distance from
most Immediately a boom began and the Okanogan country and had never
within six months the tract Bold for heard of Buch a settlement. When
$1000 an acre. they reached the place they found a

Mr. East then went to Kittitas deserted store and other buildings
county and took a preemption claim and a well, where they could water
near Roslyn and also worked In the their famished stock. Okanogan city
coal mines. Representatives of the had been prematurely built on a ru
Northern Pacific Coal Company mor that the railroad was to be ex
threatened to take his elate as coal tended Into that district.
land and continually made trouble Their experiences on the Big Bend
and Mr. East eventually sold out to plains had convinced the men that
the company. they wanted a different character of

He had heard a great deal about country and they drove onward tow
the Big Bend country and concluded ard the Okanogan country. The end
to look it over with the Idea of se- of another day brought them no sign
lectlng an agricultural farm. He of either wood or water and they
left Roslyn with George T. Jenkins, were forced to 1aJ.nt buffalo chips
whom hJ! had known In the mines. for a fire to prepare their evening
When die meD. reached the Columbia meal. The following day the men
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crossed the Foster creek ferry and
continued their journey across the
reservation to the Okanogan valley,

Mr. East met a man named Fair
field, who had a claim on Johnson
creek, and like the German ferryman,
a wholesome disgust for the country.
His disheartened attitude only carried
a valuation of $300 for what rights
he held and Mr. East concluded to
assume the burden on that basis. Mr.
.Jenkins took a place at the foot of
the Ophir grade. adjoining Alex Wat
son, another co-worker tn. the Roslyn
mines. and has lived there up to the,
preseD t time.

The Johnson creek ranch was de
vefoped into a tine property by Mr.
East. albeit tbe trials and tribulations
of a water right controversy have
seriously interfered with his crop
production the past few years. At
the time he acquired the property, in
the latter part of JulY, 1887, the
creek was backed up by Beaver dams
and brush so that consiaerable of the
meadow land was flooded. When the
obstructions were removed and the
land drained ·Mr. East had many
acres of excellent bottom land. ~wen
ty-eight years ago .he had .!Jr. Pogue
send east for a number of cotton
woed trees and set out a windbreak
that helps to make his present home
one of the most attractive farm
places in the county.

Mr. East is not a man to complain,
but he admits that after many ad
versities as a result of a hard winter,
an invasion of crickets and count
less misfortunes he concluded. it was
a pity that the government had ever
taken the land away from the In
dians. But brighter aspects eventual
ly changed Mr. East's discouraging
outlook and prosperity followed his
dose application to work.

Before finally settling In Okanogan
county Mr. East saw a large partion
of the world and a considerable part
Of this country. He was born In Ffn-

land on April 6, 1863. Tattooed on
the backs of his fingers, a character
on each finger, he carries the date
1863, and his surname in Finnish
letters. The tattooing was done 65
years ago but has not yet been_worn
out.

When 16 years old young East left
Finland and went to Sweden. From
that country he went to England and
sailed for three years out of Llver~

pool and London. He then came to
New York as a sailor and shipped out
of that port for three years. UpOn
leaving sea service he went to Pensa~

cola, Fla.• and worked a winter drain
iog swamps. An English company had
bought farge tracts of timber and
swamp lands and offered its em
ployees 160 acres each if they would
stay and work on the land to help in
the colonization of the balance. Mr.
East had contracted rh.eumatlsm so
badly that he lost the feeling in his
legs and concluded to go to Colorado
to seek Inineral. He prospected on
Texas creek at the time the Alpine
tunnel was started. AU the find he
made as a prospector was "heap
rock," Mr. East facetiously volunteer·

, ed.
He worked In the coal mines of

Wyoming and eventually saved $750
and felt so rich that be thQught he
would "buyout some town," His
ambitions led him to the coast and
at Astoria he embarked in the fishing
business but without success. His
next move was to :Montana where he
worked for Col. Crook in developing
mining -claims. He heard of pr06·
peroua times in Minnesota and went
to Duluth, but the "pot of gold" had
vanished and he went to MinneapoUa
and shipped out as a section hand on
the Northern Pacific on the Yellow
stone. Hla later movements have al
ready been related.

When Mr. East reacbe.d Okanogan
he had enough capital to purcllue a
few head of atock. He bought .hIs
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flTst cattle from "Wild Goose BiU"
Condon, probably the most widely
known of the old time settlers. Mr.
East had to go to the Wilson creek
country to round up the cattle and
drive them here.

How Condon acquired his famous
sobriquet Is told by Mr. East. When
a young man Condon Bought his for
tune in California and while there
shot a flock of tame geese, mistaking
them for the wild specie. In ridicule
his acquaintancee nicknamed him.
"Wild Goose BiU" aod by that nam.e •
be was afterward known, his sur
name being almost forgotten.

There was a certain amount of

friction among early settlers between
those who raised cattle exclusively
and the few who attempted to pursue
agricultural development. but the
stockmen ceased their opposition.

Mr. East lost his first wife and a
few years after bis arrival in this
comity be returned to Finland Bnd
brought to tbis country, Mise Sophia
Warriner, whom he married here, the
ceremony being performed by Justice
of the Peace Frank Reed, formerly
of Okanogan on March 29, 1895. A
daughter, ATma, a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Waino Penttila of Nastlle, Wash., and
a son, Albert, are living. Alfred, a
twin of Albert, died in 1920 at the
Mare Island navy yard.

Subject: R. C. GARRETT

"What kind of a country are you
looking tor'!" an acquaintance asked
Ras C. Garrett when he announced
his intention to leave the high alti
tude of Hernie county, Oregon, twen
ty-three years ago.

"I am looking for a counlry where
I can raise tomatoes and cattle on
the same ranch," Garrett replied and
the inquirer was half inclined to, be
angry wben he answered that there
was no such country in the world.
But the Methow valley filled the
specifications and Garrett has been
there ever since, located on the ranch
be bought Within a week atter his ar
.rival.

An unfounded rumor was responsi
ble tor Garrett's loc.tion at Win
throp, along with bis brother, J. T.
Garrett, and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Mil
ler. The party had camped a day
or two below Pateros near the place
of Columbia Peter and had no deti·
nite future location in mind. They
were talking about coming up the

Okanogan valley but heard that an
irrigation ditch was being butIt at
StIver and decided to go up to look
it over. They found that no work of
t11at character was in progress.

StIver at that time, the fall of
1900, had for its only business con
cern a slore conducted by the Burke
Brothers. Eleven years previously a
store had been opened by James M.
Byrnes and a postoffice was estab
lished in 1890. Previous to that time
StIver had been a settled community,
one of the earliest in the county, and
people who resided in the vicinity
co-operated in paying a carrier to
bring mail from Ruby. After the es
tablishment of the postottice, mail
was forwarded from Malott.

The settlement was located on the
Methow river, about three-quarters
of a mile from the mouth of Beaver
creek. At this location several busi·
ness enterprises were launched, but
In the spring of 189-4 the Methow
rose over Its banks aod the seething
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fiood carried away the store building,
s large dance ball and 18.100n, snd
other bundings. R. Gretger. later of
Orovl1le and now a resident of Cali
fornia. conducted the saloon. Rob
ert Ehman, owner of the store. erect
ed a new bunding on a bench some:
wliat liigher than the former loca
tion.

The site of Stiver was originally
taken up by Horace L. (Chickamin)
Stone. In 1902 it was acquired from
James M. Byrnes and E. N. Garrison.

The Garrett and Miller party did
not tarry long at Silver, but proceed
ed to Winthrop, which was then a
eettlement consisting of a store, ho
tel, blacksmith shop, saloon aod a
few dwelltngs. Here the Oregonians
concluded to locate. The Millers are
sUII residents of that community.
:Mr. MtlIer was not an entire stranger
in the country as be had made a trip
to the Slate creek mining district
nineteen years before.

Wttbln a week after their arrival
the Garrett brothers bought the John
Martie ranch. The upper Methow
had been gaining settlers rapidly the
Jlrevious few years Bnd the most val
uable ranches had been located,
greatly enhancing the value of de
sirable places. A year ar two pre
vious to Garrett's arrival the Martie
place was bought for $600. Garrett
paId $3000. .

.1. T. Glfrrett remained about two
years and went back to Oregon and
Is now in charge of a 2500-acre ranch
of MUler & Lucks, a gigantic stock
company operating many ranches in
Oregon. California and Nevada. The
2500-acre propert:r is one ot its
smallest holdings. The ranch oper
ated by Garrett is the shipping poInt
for other ranches of the company in
Nevada and Oregon. Each fall herds
of cattle are driven to tbat point.
graded under Garrett's supervision as
to condition and marketability, and
shipped to California.. This fall he

shipped 20,000 cattle to California.
A large part of their first three

years in the Methow the Garretts
spent in the construction of the Fog
horn ditch, a canal some five or six
miles in length. Unlike many of the
early ditches, the Fogborn was a BUC

cess from the beginning. having been
built with considerable engineering
skill and efficiency. and a large acre
age of land was put under irrigation.

There was not a great deal of work
to be done the first winter. however,
and as Ras reJates tn his character
istic vein as an "Arkansas TraveJer."
"1 began to think about getting mar
ried be(ore people knew me too well:'
and in ] 901 was married to Miss Lor
ena Rader. eldest of fourteen chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ra
der, who were pioneers of ·both Oka
nogan and Kittitas counties. Four
children were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett, two boys and two girls. The
eldest daughter married Claude Dib
ble, the son of Chas. Dibble, another
early setUer.

Mr. Garrett was raised In ArkaIl
sas and C1rst got the "Westward Ho"
urge iil 1879, when he went to Cali
fornia, and after three years spent In
that state proceeded to Orlgon.

It not one of the earliest, Mr. Gar
rett has been one ot tbe most sub
stantial and influential citizens or
th". u"·'how valley. A few years ago
he helped organize the Farmers' State
Bank of Winthrop and was its acttvp
head for severaJ years. A claim that
he was the only democratic banker in
the Northwest asserted his politlcal
Jeaning. Incidentally, when Ras
leaned he gave strong support to
the party. As a banker, he kept
"farm hours" and the "Bank Closed"
curtain was seldom drawn.

He bas now rettred. from the 'bank
and devotes his time to farm interests,
continuing to boost the district .. the
best for tomatoes, cattle. alfalfa,
cream, people and homes.
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Subject: .JAS. O. BURDETT.

129

Freight rates have always been a man tn the eODstrnction of a canal
Bouree of contention in Okanogan at Bear river, Utah, and followed.
county. Those paying the bills must similar work tn the vicinity of Botse.

Idaho.
now register long distance complaints Next he took up construction work
to railroad officials In St. Paul. but . for the Great Northern at Bonners
in pioneer days the bardy meD who Ferry and Hillyard. At the latter
threw a long lash -over a fOUT, six or pOint he was in charge of the con.·
eight borse ·outfit had to per80nally-. strucUon of sidetracks before there
receive the kicks aod settle 8Pplica- were any houses erected.
tions for special rates. ' J. O. Burdett The winter of 1892 Mr. Burdett
of Malott was one of the old freight· spent at Oro, where he had brought
ers. a load ot supplies trom WUbur.

For the haul from Coulee City to Among the business men of that
Ruby, ConconullY, Loomis, Golden small place at that time were Robert
and Oro the freighters received $1.00 Allison, George Hardenburgh, Chas.
to $1.25 a hundred pounds. Present Flumertelt, John McBride, A. Klof
rates approximate about half the fenstlne and J. M. Hagerty. The lat
amount eharged for the through ter, with other business men of the
wagon haul, an indication that stock town, bad recently started the pub
in a freighter's transportation Une Jication ot a paper-the Madre
would not bave paid excessive div- d'Oro. It was a "red bot" paper but
Idends. suspended after a few months' pub-

. In 1892 Mr. Burdett finished a lieaHon.
piece of railroad work In the Crab Mr. Burdett took a squatter's right
Creek country, went to Coulee City, adjoining the Ellis & Forde properly
and began freighting to this part of south of Oroville. He bought his
the country. On return trips eoncen- claim from Jack Murray, a brother
trate8 were hauled from Ruby at $10 of T. M. Murray, pioneer of Malott.
a ton. Bob Myerhoff had a contract He sold this tract in 1895.
to haul out 100 tons a month and Two years prior, Miss Zone Mason
hired outgoing freighters. had come from Montana to visit her

Just prior to coming to Okanogan sister, Mrs. D. M. Beal, whose hus
Mr. Burdett spent a few years on band had purchased the merchandise
railroad and canal construction work. stock of George Hardenburgh. Mrs.
[n 1885 he moved from West Virginia Beal and Miss Mason had" come up
to Buffalo Gap, SOuth Dakota, where the Columbfa and Okanogan rivers by
he did railroad work for two years. boat to Alma: (Okanogan) and pro
He then went to Cheyenne, Wyom- ceeded to Oro. When Miss Mason re
lng, and later to New Mexico, where turned to her heme in Iowa she was
he "Was foreman in the construction destined to come back to this coun
department of the Denver & Fort try as a bride.
Worth railroad.· Arter seIlIng his claim, Mr. Bur-

He returned to Ohio and was s'ec- dett went to Spokane to meet his
ond master on a river boat unUl De- bride and they were married there
cember, L890, and then became fore- on November 7, 1895. Mrs. Burdelt
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qualifies 8S a pioneer with virtually
the same claim to early residence as
her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdett spent their
first winter of married life at Ruby..
The mining boq,m was over and the
camp was quiet but the famutes were
congenial and pleasant Umes at Ruby
Unger In the memory of all who re
sided there.

The next spring the Burdetts came
down to the Frank Baum place (just
below Okanogan) Bnd lived there five
or six years. Then. after a year spent
in the Wauconda district they bought
one of the Hedges places at Malott
and took an additional homestead.
Mr. Burdett, In addition to farming
and stock raising, has done consider
able road work the last few years. He
has buUt up a small herd of pure
bred sheep as well.

]n 1901 be was appointed deputy
sheriff by Harve H. Nickell and
served t~ following term tn the same
capacity under Sheritr George Tin
dall.

James O. Burdett was born in Ma
son county, Ohio, July 3. 1868. When
he was six years old the family
moved to West Virginia.

Mr. Burdett has a happy facultY
of recalling amusing incidents con
cerning events and people and illus
trating pioneer reminiscences by ap
propriate stories. His observing na
ture permitted. little to escape his no
tice and lasting impressions were
made upon his mind. Mrs. Burdet.t
inquired whether the legend of the
"Hee Hee" stone had been, revived 1n
these pioneer articles, and with an
amused smile her husband remarked
that "Tennessee Jack" Covington and
Charlle Rinehart bemoaned the time
when it became no longer pOssible for
them-to get a supply of tobacco from
the unsmoked offerings left at the
stone by Indians.

IndJans w()rshlpped the "Bee Hee"
stone and Mr. Burdett recalls'that a

big wagon box nearby was fUled with
reUcs. and It was a common occur
rence to find there a motley array of
silk handkerchiefs, leather straps,
coins, arrow heads.. bridles and even
an occasional blanket and saddle.
Many ot these things were undis
turbed when travel through the sec
tion was Ught, but as the populaUon
increased people picked up mOlt of
the offerings for souvenirs or URe.

Versions of the "Bee Hee" stone
are found In a "History ot North
Washington," published in 1904.

Six miles west of Chesaw Is a
ragged pile, a 1arge upright boulder.
somewhat in the shape of a human
body. One legend Is that man}'
years ago tW() rival tribes of Indians
were continually at war, "and during
the course of a desperate battle the
chief ot one tribe was captured and
nursed through a dangerous illness
by the daughter of the rival chief,
with the usual romanUc result. They
eloped and }Vhile escaping the chief
had a vision in which it was revealed.
that they would be happy providing
the princess did not look back 01;L
her tribe, but womanlike, she did
look back and laughed. whereat she
was turned Into stone.
. Another myth concerns an Indian
chiefUan who watched a battle be
tween Mt. Chopaca and Mt. Baldy
while standing on the "Hee Bee"
stone and laughed when Mt. Baldy
crushed in the sides of Mt. Chopaca.

In prehistoric times, according to
another ot the wild. superstitious
tales, tbe Indians along the Okanog
an became affUcted with some dIs
temper, not unlike leprosy, and it
threatened to destroy the Whole na
tion. The Great Spirit told the medi
cine man ot tbe Indiana that all
shourd gather on a certain dJ,Y at the
peculiar rock to receive bls tpeseen
ger. In newest buckskins and fine
arra-y. the Indians gathered. Looking
toward Mt. Bona-parte, an 6bjeci...av-
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peared which assumed the form of an
angel, and before the astonished 81
washes could tall upon their faces the
heavenly visitor had alighted on the
"Hae Hee" stone.

She was radiantly beautiful and
immediately announced she had come
to help the afflicted people. The
army ot inval1ds was transformed in~

to a host of shouting, healthy 81
washes. Their benefactress explain~d

that she would come again, but that
they must use the means that she
would provide it they desired to re
tain their good health. She then dis·

"tributed Camas seed and urged them
to plant it everywhere and the rools.
when eaten, would prevent a return
of the malady from which they had
suffered, and departing whence she
had come she was afterwards known
to the Indians 8S Queen Camas.

Subject: W. E'-'GAMBLE.
J

In 1889 W. E Gamble and M. M.
Carraher were the full faculty of the
Benjamin P. Cheney Academy at
Cheney, Washington, the forerunner
of the present state normal school.
The academy was founded by Mr.
Cheney, who was a stockholder in
the Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany.

In the early 90's Prof. Carraher left
Cheney with $1500 and became a
wealthy man through operations in
Seattle real estate. His death oc~

eurred a few y.,ears ago.
Mr· Gamble, who has made his

borne in Okanogan county for many
years, and is now principal of the
lNomis school, is one of the hest
known educators in the state. He
served on the state board of educa
tion from 1912 to 1916. He was su
perlntendent of schools in Okanogan
count:f from 1903 to 1907 and again
from 1911 to 1915. The four-year
period between the two terms he
served as county clerk.

His residence in the state of Wash·
ington dates from 1888, when Mr.
Gambi~ came west from Pennsyl
~nia, landing at Spokane. .It would
be an unusual occurrence it those who
were in ·that vicinity at the time did
not recall some incident connected

with the tire of August, 1889, from
which so much of the 'progress of that
city dates. In the spring of that year,
Mr. Gamble and his roommate, John
I. Melville, now an attorney at
Sprague, lost all their personal be
longings in a nre that destroyed a
large part of Cheney.

When Mr. Gamble went to Sprague
to celebrate July 4th he purchased a
new suit of clothes, which he left In
the ottiee of a friend and rejoined
a surveying party in the Pasco. sec
tton. The suit V(as burned in the
Spokane tire.

Not long after this time Mr· Gam
ble took employment with the I\orth
west Stage & Transportation Com
pany as agent at Coulee City. C. C.
McCoy was president of the company.
His duties brought Mr. Gamble occa
sionally to Okanogan county and the
terminus of the route at Conconully.
D. J. McGilvray operated privatelY
between Conconully and Loomis.
Moore, Ish & Company were agents
at both Conconully and Loomis.

On his visits to this county Mr.
Gamble became interested in min
ing and invested .in a number ot pros
pects. He had an interest in the

I Kimberley Mining Company at Golw
den, which made a profitable sale of
some of its property. Mining inter-
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eats have bad considerable to do
with Mr. Gamble maintaining hiB retr
idence In the county.

WhUe employed by the stage com
pany. Mr. Gamble also conducted a
lumber yard at Coulee City. He
"billed" into this country a number
of its most prominent early citizens.
Through their likeness of names, he
became acquainted In this way with
D. S. Gamble and tbe meD have been
close friends since 1891.

A 432-mile stage eonnection con
necting the Union Pacific and North
ern Pacific railroads proved unprofit
able to the Northwest Stage & Trans
portation Company and brought
about its failure. The Coulee City
Conconully route was a financial suc
cess. Old timers will remember the
division Buperintendent, Frank L.
Shunk, as well as others who were
connected with the line in the '90s.

J. E. Hedley was another who met
with financial difficulties in the
stage line business. He secured the
mail contract from Coulee to Ruby
and CODCODUUy, and also from Coulee
City through Waterville to Ellens
burg. Operation costs were heavy in
the old stage days and first class
stock had to be maintained, 80 that
losses could mount rapidly when busi
ness was slack. Dan Paul. a bonds
man for Hedley, took over the line
and operated it tor sometime, and la
ter A. Hazen operated the Coulee City
end of the line and W· L. Davis op
erated the Okanogan county end.

The schedule from Coulee City to
Conconully was fast. Stops were
made only for meals and team
changes. Four and six-horse convey
ances were used, which were heavier
than the stage coaches that later set
tlers knew. The stage would leave
Coulee City in mldafternooD, reach
Bridgeport or Port Columbia about
.. the following morning, and Con
oonully about 6 in the evening, cou
tinulng to Loomis the same evening.

From Lake Station to "Leah,.. In Doug
las county, a ten-mile stretch, waa
regularly covered in an bour.

Bridgeport became a regular
change statton when "Daddy" Stark
erected a large brick botel In 1892.
The Eitel Brothers put up the brick
mill at that place the same year.

Bob Myerhoff had contracta with
many of the mines and merchants for
hauling mining machinery and sup
plies Into the Okanogan country. and
hauling out concentrates. He blred
Andy Kirkland, Jack Palmer. Bill
Rogers and other well known freight
ers. Mr. Gamble tlrst became ac
quainted with "Uncle Ned" Payne
when he was pointed out as the "op
position stage" owner, having com
menced to operate a line from the
boat line terminus to Conconully.

Mr. Gamble settled permanently in
Okanogan county in 1898 when he
laught school at the old mining eamp
of Golden. He made his home there
about four years and then moved to
ConconUlly. A few years previously
Golden was a live camp. with pros
pects of paying mines being devel
oped on the Triune and Spokane
claims. The owners of both proper
ties installed stamp m\l1s. The Tri
une property has been lDtermittently
worked and within the past few
months strikes have been made that
give much promise that high grade
veins will be discovered.

In the taU of 1902 Mr. Gamble was
the successful candidate tor county

. superintendent of schools, aod took
office in 1903. During his term of
office he had County Engineer Goo.
J. Gardiner establish detinitely the
boundary lines of many of tbe school
districts, eliminating the "cow trail"
descriptions that had previously de
scribed the boundaries by "beginning
at a certain fence and running to
that other certain fence," or ubeg1n_
nlng at a point on the county road
at Jones' corral and room»... Dortb-
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westerly to a certain pine tree:' or
some similar lines that time and al
teration of physical landmarks might
obliterate. Mr. Gardiner p"repared a
map showing the boundaries of school
districts. A large part of the work
was in connection with recenUy es
tablished districts on the North Half
of the Colville reservation, which had
been -opened to settlement in 1900.

AU of Mr: Gamble's... early traveling
while superintendent was done on
horseback. During his first term as
superintendent, he taught two five
month winter terms at OrovUle. The
superintendent:s salary was only $50
a month, and in addition to teaching
Mr. Gamble found time on various
occasions to do the assessment work

on mining claims that he owned.

Subject: H. H. NICKELL.
•

When the Fourth of~ July rolls'
around each year, Mrs. Chas. H.
Breckbill of Okanogan and Mrs. Effie
Peterson of Oroville celebrate their
arrival in a new country. July 4,
1888. with their brothers John and
David and their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey H. Nickell. they started
horseback [rom Malott over the Chll
liwhist trail to the upper Methow,
the first white family to settle in that
district. L. C. Malott and family
bad gone there earlier, intending to
locate, but after remaining a few days
returned to the Okanogan valley,

Mrs. Perry Moore (Ellen Nickell)
was the first white child born in the
Methow valley.

Most of the earliest settlers in the
upper Methow came from the Yakima
and Kittitas districts. and a large
number of them had previously-come
from Texas. They were more in the
nature' of colonists than a group of
pioneers who had been thrown to
gether in a new country, and con
genial friendships played an, import
ant part in extending the realm of
development in this part of the coun
try.

H. H. NickeH made his first trip
into the Methow in 1887 and located
a ranch. The foHowing year he
brought his family over. Unpacking
theIr wago.DS at Malott, the Nickell

party. which also fncluded Mason
Thurlow and son Will and two men
named Peel and Myers, reloaded
most of their outfit. on pack horses.
A few days later the running gears
of a wagon, with a cook stove tied to
them, were taken over the ,;,ratI. This
was the first wagon that went into
the Methow.

That first winter there were only
five families in the Methow, in addi
tion to a Dumber of single men.
George and Plez Rader had arrived
with their famtlies. A family by the
name of Moore 'came in September
and the following month Jewitt IDavis
arrived from Ellensburg with his
wife and several children. They were
elated over the climate, as there was
little snow. For about two weeks
the men tried to run bobsleds but
with poor success. Hopes that they
had found a winter paradise were
blasted when four or five feet of
snow fell the following winter, and
there have been no winters since that
compared with that of 1888-89.

Mr. Nickell's wife died in the fall
of 1891.

In the election of 1894 Mr. Nickell
was a successful candidate for sheriff
of Okanogan county. He won a three
cornered contest by five votes, run
ning on the populist ticket. Nickell
received 394 votes. Wm. Clark, re-
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publican, 389. and Wm. Nelson,
democrat, 276. With the exception
of representative, sheriff, cOToner
and treasurer, the entire republican
ticket was elected that year.

Again in 1900 Mr. Nickell was
elected sheriff, receiving 690 votes
to 470 cast for Edward B. Flanders.

The family moved . to Conconully
when Mr. Nickell took office in 1895
but lived on the ranch in the Met
how in the interim between his first
and second term. Upon returning
to Conconully they remained there
for several years as Mr. Nickell. fol
lowing the expiration of his duties as
sheriff, secured the mail contract be
tween Brewster and Conconully and
operated the stage line for tour
years.

Pioneer days were destined often to
be trying days for those faroilles that
were composed partly of young chil
dren, but with few exceptions the
famtlies progressed through the nat
ural hardships that early settlers
were called upon to endure. For
years it would have been impOssible
to secure medical attention in case of
accident or illness. Schools were pro
Vided when there were children
enough to warrant. Miss Ida Malott
taught the first school in the Met
how. which was held in a bachelor's
cahin at Beaver creek. In the course
of time. preachers came -to the com
munities to hold services, which
ranked in popularity with dances and
other means of congregating. But
the big times were the Fourth of July
celebrations. "We used to Fourth of
July to beat: the band" was the ex
pressive way Mrs. Breckbill remin
teced on these occurrences. "Red
Shirt" Jim Byrnes, proprietor of the
store at Silver, made himself popular
each year by getting in a supply of
Roman candles, fire crackers, torpe
does, nigger chasers, pin wheels and
other proper accessories for the kids.
People from miles around gathered

for a big picnic, games, races and a
dance at night.

During the early days, the settlers
got most of their meat by killing wild
game. Mr. Nickell once stated that
he and his brother had counted 1000
deer in one drove.

There were a nq,mber of exciting
criminal cases that enlivened the
terms of Mr. Nickell. ~His son John,
who served as deputy. figured in a
thrilling and hazardous shooting af
fray at Almira, where he had tratled
Wm. Gibbons and Wm. Wilde". wanted
on criminal charges. He "got the
drop" on Wilde in a livery barn and
though his prisbner refused to put
up his hands. Nickell handcuffed him.
He was- criticized in those days
of hair triggers for not shooting
when the prisoner failed to get his
hands out of reach of- his gun. _ A
man was deputized to watch Wilde
while Nickell went to a saloon after
Gibbons. The latter, leaving via the
back door, took a parting shot as
Nickell entered the front door. Gib
bODS took fHght on a horse tied in
the alley and Nickell pursued him for
seven miles, both men exchanging
shots whenever opportunity offered.
Gibbons was mortally wounded.. and
captured when his horse was shot
from under him. He died within a
few hours. Wilde escaped from the
special deputy whtle handcuffed but
was I.ater recaptured.

Another fatality occurred when a
deputy shot a clerk charged w,lth the
robbery of $3000 or $4000 worth of
gold bricks from his employer, .who
was operating a mining claim on the
Similkameen. The gold bricks were
never recovered and it is supposed
are cached somewbere In the vicinity
of the mill. ...

John" Nickell is now located In
Alaska. Da-vid Nickell i8 living in
Wyoming. '

Harvey H. Nickell was born fa CAl
laway county, MissourI. 'OD nroem-
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ber 27. 1857. He attended the publie
Bchools- and in 1872 went with his
parents to Wise county. Texas. He
f~rmed in Texas until 1884, when he
came to Pendleton, and thence to Kit·
Utna county. and fin~lly to the Met
how valley. On January 19, 1898, he

married Miss Rosa E. Wilson, daugh
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Wilson.

Sixteen years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Nickell moved to California, where
they spent about ten years, and then
located at Walla Walla. where they
now reside.

Subject: NEWTON C. JONES.

Occasionally we meet an octo-· ·Lincoln as a plain man, who always
genarian who voted for Abraham had a smile. "He was not as good
Lincoln for president, but seldom in looking as a lot of men you w~~1 .meet.
this northern part of the country do but he was always t.he same, IS the

f ' d b t d 't b' matter of fact deSCription Mr. Jones
we .III Tone w a vo e agallls 1m, applied.
as dld Newton C. Jones when Lincoln "I .met Lincoln and his famous
was opposed in 1"'864 hy Gen. George presidential opponent, Stephen A.
B. McClellan of New Jersey. Douglas, together in Lincoln's office

A short time before Mr. Jones was in the state house at Springfield,"
dischargpo from the Union army. His said Mr. Jones. "They were good
home was at Springfield, then the friends, even though they did tear at
home of President Lincoln, but it each other on the platform. They
does not appear that there was any- were both smart men. I wish we had
thing behind the interesting fact that such men in these days. I didn't hear
his vote did not fayor Lincoln save any of their campaign debates, but
his staunch position as a democrat. heard both men speak. They were
and possibly the human failing that fine speakers. When 1 met them to
makes no man a prophet in his own gether we were having a democratic
country and the failure to recognize raily and a party of us went to visit
in his. fellow townsman, Lincoln, the Lincoin at his office, and 'we found
immortal Qualities that now endow Douglas there, also."
his memory. It is true also that in Douglas opposed Lincoln in the
Southern Illinois and ot.her districts campaign of 1860. He was second
bordering on sla\'eland there was a in popular vote. but fourth in elec
pro-slavery attitude, based on the tora) votes. Breckenridge, the can
theory that the government exceeded didate of another wing of the demo
its authority in attempting to pro- crats, was second in the electoral col
hibit slavery. lege and carried most of the slave

Mr. Jones knew the martyred pres- states.
ident well. He had known bim as Ohio, then as now, was the center
long as he could remember, was at of great political activity. In
his house quite often, mingled with the election or 1864, the gov
him as a citizen of Springfield, visited ernorsbip contest in Ohio became
him in his office-in fact, had stayed an acute issue in the presidential
overnight at his bouse. The father campaign. C. L. Vallandingham, a
of Mr. J9nes. and Lincoln were old member of congress, was defeated for
friends. Mr. Jones characterizes re-election in 1862 in Ohio by Gen-
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erat Robert C. Schenck. Revengeful
because of his defeat. Vallandingham
returned to Ohio and made addresses
against the federal government. He
was acclaimed as a hero by the so
called "Copperhead" or disloral ele
ment in his borne state. As a result
of his disloyal speeches he was ar
rested and beld as a military prison
er, and sentenced to confinement as
long as the war lasted. His friends
attempted to make n martYr of him
and he was nominated by the demo
cratic stale convention in 1863 for
governor of Ohio. President Lincoln
refused to release him but commuted
his sentence to banishment within
the confederate lines. He escaped,
however, and fled to Canada. Demo
cratic politicians used the arrest 8S
an excuse for anti-war opposition to
Lincoln in 1864. Vallandingham
had been defeated for governor by
100.000 majorIty.

Mr. Jones was at home when news
of Lincoln's assassination was re
ceived. Bitter as the political strife
had been, there were no party lines
drawn and democrats were as sorely
hurt over the tragic news as republi
cans. They all knew and Javed Lin
coin as a man. Lincoln was one of
nine members of the Illinois legisla
ture, ail over six feet tall. and known
as the "Long Nine." This spectacu
lar group secured the removal of the
state capital from Vandalia to Spring
field.

General Grant had entered Rich
mond on April 3. 1865, and six days
later Lee surrendered at Appomatox.
Celebrations of victory and thanks
giving were general. There were
meetings of jollification everywhere.
But scarcely had the tirst expressions
of joy subsided until the whole coun
try was plunged into grief by the as
sassination of President Lincoln on
the fourth annIversary or the date
on wbich the war had commenced.

Mr. Jones is under the impression

that peace was declared on the same
date that Lincoln was shot. "The
war Jasted four years to the day:' be
states. "I know that some histories
do not agree with me, but it is my
recollection that the tirst shot was
fired on Fort Sumpter on April 14,
1861, and peace was declared on
April 14, 1865.

"Gen. Grant was severely criticized
for his generous treatment of south
erners, but I thought he should be
commended. His only condition of
surrender was that the men return to
their homes. He allowed them side
arms and tbeir horses, saying theY
would need their horses for plowing.
Finally, he ordered that 25.000 ra
tions of rood be issued to Lee's half
starved veterans. I have fOr years
wanted to get a copy of the picture
of Lee's surrender."

Mr. Jones was a member of the
38th regiment of Illinois InfantrY.
He served 37 months and 7 days and
was discharged on August 19, 1864.
On New Year's morning, 1863, he was
wounded in the wrist at the battle
of Murphysborough, Stone River,
Tennessee. and incapacitated for nine
months. The battle lasted three and
one-half days and Mr. Jones was in
jured on the second day.

He was in the battle of Farmipgton
and his regiment was at the battle
of Perryville, Ky. The latter was a
hard fight, though short. He was
in a number of other skirmishes.

His first fight was at Frederick
town. Mo. Here he saw the first dead
soldier, a member of the Indiana cav
alry. who was being conveyed' from
tbe battlefield b.Y his comrades as the
Ohio regiment advanced to the fir
ing line. Greeley's history is tn er
ror, Mr. Jones believes, in stating
that the northerners did not lose a
man in this engagement. The South
ern commander, Col. Lowe, tell in
this battle.

Mr. Jones was at the seige of Cor-
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Subject: F. J. (PARD) CUMMINGS.

10th under General Halleck. also.
A long mUitary'record can be re

counted for the Jones family. His
father and two uncles were in the
battle of New Orleans. Three broth
ers were in'the Civil War, the sub
ject of this article being the only one
who sustained injury. His oldest.
brother died in the Mexican war and
was huried at Mexico City.

Newton C. Jonelii. a grandson, is
DOW a lieutenant In the 13th U. S. Ar
tillery. stationed at Scofield Barracks,
Hawaii. Paul, another grandson,
has an honor bar with five stripes,
representing participation in major
enga.gements in the World War. Paul
spent eighteen months overseas with
the muni.tidtls train of the Third Di
vision in France and Germany.

Drew Jones. father of the boys, has
an epaulet worn in the battle of New

•

F. J. Cummings of Riversid~ died
August 18, 1923, before opportunity
was had to interview him. His obit
uary is therefore devoid of some of
the intimate personal experiences
tha.t mark the stories of other pio-
neers. .

'Francis Jackson Cummings was
born in Bangor, Aroostook county~

Maine, on December 13, .1852. Be
fore he reached the age of nineteen
he left home and went to the oil
fields of Pennsylvania, where he
worked for some of the largest oil
operat9rs and construction contrac
tors who were at that time just open
ing the oil properties of John O.
Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie.
After about two years in the oil
fields young Cummings felt the urge
and call of the west and came to
Minneapo1is. Mi.nnesota, and engaged
in the hotel business. This town at

Orleans (1815) by Col. Abel Edwards.
brother-in-law of Newton C. Jones.
The' mate to this epaulet is in pos~

session of a relative in Iowa.
Newton C. Jones wtll be 81 years

old on May 13th. He was born six
miles south of Springfield, Ill. From
1866 until 1872 he lived in Missouri.
He came to Tacoma from Illinois in
1888 and moved to Okanogan county
the last day of March, 1902, a.nd lo~

cated on the Loop Loop summit.
• He was married May 14, 1868, at
Butler, Bates county. Missouri, to
Martha Frallces Ramey. Mrs. Jones
died three years ago last October. C.
Drew Jones of Okanogan and A. O.
Jones of Entiat are sons. The only
grandchildren are Newton, Paul, Lee,
Bernice and Drewsie, children of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Drew Jones.

l
that time was enjoying a re::\l west
ern "boom" and Cummings cleaned
up a nice little ttake. in abo:lt two
years, then disposed of his business
and hit the trail for the Dakotas.

Ox teams, stage Ii ncs and river
boats were the means of transporta
tion on the then great western fron
tier, so Cummings being an expert
horseman and crack shot. signed up
with an expedition with General
Custer or the United States army, go
ing westward into Montana. While
with this outfit Cummings went
through seyeral battles with the
Sioux Indians. who were then on the
warpath, and causing trouble for
Uncle Sam's troops. .

Cummings located near where the
present town of Deer Lodge is now
located and drove the-overland m\.i1
stage from there to Missoula for
about five years. During this time
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Cummings saw and met the toughest
Bnd roughest bandits, gun men and
outlaws. He had many gun fights
with the worst of these stage coach
bandits and many narrow escapes
from death. but it is well remember
ed by the old timers that the stage
that Cummings drove was never
robbed.

While bere Cummings heard great
tales of the Yakima country and
organized a pack train to go overland.
He landed in the late eighties at
Union Gap or Old Yakima City. and
during the boom days there ran a
stage line into EllensbUl;g, where he
soon developed a big feed, flour and
transfer business. He became wide
ly known as "Pard" Cummings, this
abbreviated nom de plume having
been given him by his pals during
the "hold up" days in Montana sev
eral years before. From Ellensburg
he moved in 1886 to the Ol!:anogan
country and settled at the spot where
now stands the city of Okanogan.

Just as soon as he landed at Alma
he opened a trading depot in which
he did a big business with the In
dians. It later grew into a large
general store which.. became the head
quarters tor b<lth Indians and white
men and was the mecca tor prospec
tors, cowboys and pioneers tor hun
dreds of miles around. The mining
boom was on in the Okanogan (',OUll

tTy at this time and many notable
characters of the west visited and
outfitted at Pard's place at Alma.
Tn 1898 Pard moved up the Okanogan
river to a point which later on be
came the town of Riverside. He
bought· the relinquishments of Tate
& Ward adjoining the present town
of Riverside, which was at that time
at the 'bead of navigation on the
Okanogan, and enjoyed great pros
perity. In the tall or 1899 Mr. Cum
mtngs opened. a sm.all stoTe on tlie
lan.d be thus acquired by relinquish
ment and as the North H.alf of the

Colville Indian reaervation . was
thrown open for -90rnestead settle
ment in the spring of 1900, this
small stQre grew ·very rapidly and
soon enjoyed the largest ~rade of any

. store this side of Coulee City and
Ellensburg.

It was about this time that "Pard"
started in the cattle business which
he pursued with great interest and
profit up to the time ot his death.
Mr. Cummings became known all over
this country as an expert judge of
beef cattle and was a great lover ot
thoroughbred horses. DurIng his life
he owned and personally drove Bome
of the finest harness horses in the
Northwest. During all these yearl:!
his business interests were varIed and
extensi ve for he owned and operated
mines, sawmills. f1tage lines, cattle
ranches, irrigated orchards. grain
ranches,~ lumber yards, warehouses.
and general merchandise store.

He was tor a number of years a
stockholder and' director in several
banks in this county, was one of the
organizers ot the first Okanogan
county fair association, filled the of
fice 04 mayor of Riverside and up to
the time of bis death was active in
business and civIc life of the county,

Mr. Cummings was a charter mem
ber of tbe Oroville Subordinate, t. O.
O. F., being initiated there in 1920,
and was admitted to the Rebeka,bs
in 1911 and was a member ot the
Oroville lodge at the time ot his
death, ....

It was hIs expressed wish that be
be buried under tfie auspices ot the
Oroville I. O. O. F. and that he he
laid finally to rest in the Odd Fellows
cemetery at Oroville.

Mr. Cummings suffered a Btroke of
apoplexy about a year before his
death and a second stroke caused his
instantaneous death wbile driving
with Mrs. CumIt1inga.. 'When his body
fen over the steering wheel the car
plunged oft the Tunk Greek grade.
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1
Ed. Bawn, the mail contractor at

the present time on the Okanogan
Conconully route, has been operating
stages practically all the time since
1901, when .he first took the reins for
"Big Foot" Allen on the Conconully
Loomis run. The following summer
he drove for Jack Holly between Che
lan and Brewster. In December of
the same year the line was taken over
by Holly's bondsmen aod BaWD as
sumed a Bub-contract between Con
conully and Oroville and ran on that
route until 1906.

For the next four years Ed. Flan
ders, now residing at Tonasket, had
the contract between Conconully and
Oroville. After the completion of
the, railroad through Nighthawk, the
route was changed. and for another
four years beginning in 1910 Mr.
Bown had the contract over the new
routle.

Three changes of horses were made
on the .Chelan-Brewster run. This
was frequently a hard trip as the
stage awaited the arrival of the old
steamer North Star at Chelan and the
boat schedule was an uncertain ele
ment. The route was largely across
country that raised great clouds of
volcanic ash with any breeze and
the "trips were the dirtiest in Mr.
Bown's experience.

Difficulty was also experienced
with snow slides on the Conconully
Loomis run. The stage 'line from
LoomIs to Oroville went over the hill
via Wehesville. Thirty-six head of
Ilorses were used to operate the stage
between Conconully and Orov1lle.

With his fatber, Walter Bown, tWQ
sisters aod a brother, Ed. Bown came
to OkanCigan county in 1890 from
Sprague. where the famlly had resId-

ed about a year after migrating from
Missouri. The father located a farm.
about midway between Conconully
and Ruby. .

A herd of dairy cattle was brought
from Sprague and a milk route was
started to supply Conconully in the

. JIlorning delivery and Ruby in the
evening.

Mr. Bown, senior, remained in the
community until 1921 and then went
to make his home with his daughter.
Mrs. C. A. Philhour at La Junta,
Colo., where he died a year ago last
month at the age of 89. Mr. Bown
was a Grand Army veteran, who par
ticipated in many battles and skir
mi~hes on the western frontier as a
member of Company B, 3rd C81.orado
infantry.

Another daughter, Mrs. G. H.
Wheeler, now resides at Los Gatas,
Calif.. and a son, Will W., resides in
Nevada.

Ed. Bown was present at one of the
most exciting incidents that has oc
curred in the county, the arrest of
Pokamiakin at a Fourth of July cele
bration at Ruby, previously men
tioned in these articles. Bill Tiffany
rode alongside the Indian, grabbed
him by the hair and dragged him
from his horse. Bown thought Poka
miakin fell hard enough to break
every bone in his body, but he got up
running. Bullets flew thick and witw
nesses were -amazed that bystanders
were not wounded. A valuable race
horse owned by Nespelem George,
which Fokamtakin had appropriated,
was shot under him.

One of the amusing recollecttons of
early days at Conconully told by Mr.
BowJl, concerns the arrest of "Yellow
stone Jim," following the big fire.
All about town, people had carried
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,
household goods and belongings out
of the buildings. Several kegs of
whisky and beer had been rolled out
of Moss' saloon. and when no longer
endangered by fire were appropriated
by the crowd to sucb an extent that
many became intoxicated. "Yellow
stone Jim" among others.

Impressed with the idea that he
was somewhat of a "lady's man," he
offered his assistance to the Elliott
girls who were busily taking furni
tUTe back tnto the hotel. "Yellow
stone Jlm" was in no condition to
render much aid and was the subject
of Jibes from bystanders. An inele
gant reply to those who were harass
ing him brought forth a demand for

his arrest..The El110tt girls were not
inclined to take any notice of the tn~

toxicated fellow's remark, but George
MODe swore out a warrant. The dep
uty sheriff and other prinelpals In
volved h~d also sh,ared the Uquor
which was saved from the fire but
perished in the aftermaih. but the
stage was quickly Bet for a trial. .Jus
tice Fifield impaneled a jury. In the
meantime, however, the defendant
was actlv~. Acting as his own attor
ney he succeeded in getting a keg at
whisky close to the jUry. By the
time the evidence was taken, the kan
garoo court was in no mood to con
demn a friend and "Yellowstone .Jim"
was acquitted.

Subject: ANDREW W. JOHNSTON.

•From Ellensburg to the northern
part of Okanogan county was the trip
undertaken by Andrew W. Johnston
of Orovllle for his tirst horseback
ride. And he hasn't been back to
Ellensburg since. Prior to adopting
a cayuse as a mode of travel, Mr.
Johnston's transportation experience
had been as a railroad fireman and
tug engineer, but undaunted by the
certainty of saddle weariness he ne
gotiated fifty miles a day in coming
to Okanogan county.

The last day he rode from "Pard"
Cummings' ferry to Bottomley's place
soutb of Oroville, where he spent the
night, and the following day jour
neyed to the place 'Of his uncle, Ar
thur Best, on Bonaparte Creek. He
lost the trail, however. ann took a
circuitous route by. way of the gov
ernment sawmill oil Mt. HUll, where
he met Lew Wilmot, manager or the
mill, Bob Platt, Indian farmer, and
Dr. Bucroft.

When he came into the countrY
there were few white women Jiving

•
north of Cummings' ferry, th& only
ones Mr. Johnston recalls being Mrs.
Walter Smith on the Haley ranch,
where he ate dinner the day he
reached the northern part of the
county. Mrs.. Otto Schwartz, 'who
Jived at the foot of Whitestone; Mrs.
Jennie Bottomley, Mrs. BUlit! Grain
ger, Aunt Fannie Driscoll and Kittle
Driscoll. later Mrs. M. Horrigan.·

Dan Fuller was camped at the up
per part of the present site of Oro
ville. Johnny Driscoll owned the
lower part. The Fuller log cabin
and Driscoll house sttU"'stand. Len
Eisel now owns the Drlscollprop
erty at the east end of the old bridge
site on the Similkameen.

Alex McCauley, lived east of the
Johnny Driscoll place and Dan Dris·
coli was on the island south of Mc-
Cauley's place. .

Mr. Johnston arrived In the coun
ty In 1889. His brother, Best. came
from the Nicola valley several yeal'S
berore with a bunch of caUle: Mr.
Johnston acquired from his brother
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part of his present land holdings.
south of OrovUle. and went to work
on the roundup of C. B. Bash. He
fed cattle during the winter of 1889,
with the remarkable record of losing
only eight out of 600 head, while
whole herds in other parts of the
county perished from cold and 8tar~

vatton.
Mr. Johnston lost no time in mak

ing a start for himself in the cattle
business, and his stock and farming
operations proved successful. Al
though now interested in other enter
prises. including banking, he has
never given up active work at the
ranch, and runs a herd of about 175
cattle.

The early settlers had a gala time
on holidays. Until the inhabitants
became too numerous for a single
gathering the countryside was an
nually invited -to "Okanogan" Smith's
for Thanksgiving, where there was
held a big dinner and dance. All the
settlers made seasonal migrations to
the Smith ranch for their fruit,
grapes and berries.

Christmas and New Year's were
spent at Al Thorpe's, now the Stan
ley Evans ranch, near Loomis, and
at John Bell's, now known as the
Jas. O'Herin ranch.

A number of notorious shooting
affairs occurred in the early days, the
details of which became familiar to
pioneers, and a number of men are
living who witnessed or had an inti
mate connection with one or more of
the scrapes. Mr. Johnston, however,
gives the assurance that the country
was not altogether wild when be ad
mits that while he was nearby when
some of the fatalities occurred he
never saw a man killed or saw one
man shoot at another.

He gave details of two Indian kill
ings that are otten recounted tn pio
neer recitals, the Baker Jim shooting
at Oro .-and Telkia at Loomis.
Telkia was shot by Dan Whipple dur-

tng a Fourth of July celebration at
Loomis in Madden's dance hall. One
oft told story is that Telkia had
given Whipple money to buy him a
bottle of whisky and was shot when
he persisted in demanding the. bottle.
Mr. Johnston's recollection is that
Telkia had given $2.50 to Horace
Smith to buy a bottle. Smith prompt·
ly called up those in the saloon to
drink on the Indian's money. Telkia,
being in a drunken condition, did
not know to whom he had given the

. money and when he accosted Whip·
pIe, who disliked the Indians in gen
eral, the slight provocation was
deemed sufficient for the killing.

The shooting followed shortly af
ter the death of Ba)l::er Jim. Return
ing from the mining camp of Golden
somewhat under the influence of li
Quor, Baker Jim appeared at the sa
loon of Ed. Shackleford at Oro and
demanded a drink. Shackleford re
fused the drink and told the Indian
to get out of the saloon. His temper
aroused at the persistence of the In
dian, Shackleford drew a gun' and
shot him, and then left the country.

Andrew W. Johnston was born at
Oshawa, Ontario, on August 12, 1867.
He became a fireman on the Michigan
Central railroad, beginning in 1883,
and after passing the necessary ex·
amination as an engineer operated a .
tug boat on Lake Huron. In 1881
h~ came west to Seattle, thence to
Victoria and New Westminster, and
in 1889 reached Ellensburg, from
where he journeyed to Okanogan
county.

On November 28, 1902, he married
Miss Mary Thompson, a native of
Ontario, who had come west with
her brother, Robert Thompson, tn
1900. Mr. ThOI~pson and his wite
were prominent in the' early church •
and Sunday school work of the coun
ty and are still actively engaged in
missionary work in the Inland Em·
pire.
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RUBY INCIDENTS.

i

Tragedies were frequent to pro
vide topics of discussion. The etern
al triangle involved two at least of
Ruby's business men, Bert Comstock
ran a saloon. John Bartlett conducted
a store. Bartlett's wife became enam
ored by Comstock and was frequent
ly seeD with him at dances. After
the infatuation had continued for
some time, Bartlett was found dead
and it was thought he had committed
suicide on account of his wife's ac
Nons. A baby girl was left father
less.

The mother afterwards left town
with Comstock. Years later word
reached former acquaintances that
the man had deserted his wife and
eloped with the daughter.

+ + +
Ruby was built in a canyon at the

foot and partly on the slope of a steep
hillside. Snowslides were a menace
in the winter months. In one in
stance three men were buried, an
engineer named Magee and two help
ers, but fortunately they found some
protection under a flume and when
rescued Magee had a broken ankle
and the others were knocked un
conscious but otherwise were unhurt.

The home of Mrs. Matt Garigen
was forced off its foundation and
moved some distance by a snow slide.

A young man who taught' school
at Con-eonuliy was caught in a slide
between Ruby and Conconully and
kllled.

+ + +
Stage holdups in Okanogan coun

ty, unlike other sections, were in
frequent and -unsuccessflll. Few
tales are told of such occurrences.
An old time stage driver known as
"Cranky Frank" probably averted

a holdup near Conconully by out
witting a would-be bandit.

Money to pay the miners was sent
in from outside points monthly.
"Cranky Frank" kept a watchfUl eye
along the road as payday neared and
there was a possibility of funds be
ing in his mail or express. Going
down the ConconUlly grade one even
ing, the driver detected a man stand
ing behind a tree. Commanding a
passenger beside him to drop under
the seat, he threw the lash on his
horses and galloped down the grade,
making an attempt at holdup use
less.

••••
One hot afternoon in the. summer

of 1889, during the exciting days in
the Ruby camp district of the Okan
ogan country. a group of men were
gathered about Billy Darwin's place.

Down the Conconully road there
appeared a cloud of dust and a few
minutes later a buckboard drew up in
front of the group. BiU Morse was
driving and beside him sat a man
who caused the crowd to gasp in
amazement.

He was a chee-chah-co (newcom
er), but that fact wasn't what start
led the crowd. The newcomer sat
beneath a real, honest-to-goodness
white plug hat, such as had never
before visited those parts.

"Bet ·you the drinks for the crowd
y' canlt 'Put a bullet through that,"
said Len Armstrong to 'AI Thorpe, 8

. noted shot, when he could recover his
breath from laughter.

"Take y',t. answered AI. -
Quick as a flash he drew his gun

and sent a bullet through the offend
ing hat. While a look of terror W8lI
still frozen on the features of the
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newcomer, Al slepped up to the buck
bDard, with hand extended.

"lowe y' a bat. but that's nothing
to getting' the drinks for the crowd
from Len," he s8id. "He sure will
buck some when he squares up with
Billy Darwin. Come join us, stranger,
an' then we'll get the best hat in·
town, If I was you, too. I believe
I'd get a regular hat, for that plug
is so attractive some guy that ain't
such a good shot may take a chance
on it."

The man who wore the first plug'
hat into Ruby is now a member ot
a big firm in Chicago, and cherishes
that plug hat with the hole through
it as one of his prized souvenirs.

• • •
An angry mob shot out all the

front windows of Billie Darwin's
hotel at Ruby one night.

The escapade was directed at Jon
athon Bourne. The miners were de
manding a raise in wages at the
Bourne mining" properties, but had
been met With. a refusal. They knew
that Bourne was in the hotel and
therefore serenaded him to show their
contempt by shooting out the win
dows.

Bourne is reputed to bave spent

a quarter of a million dollars in the
mining game at Ruby. His opera
tions ceased when the price of silver
dropped. Shipments of concentrates
were made for a long period, but it
was a losing venture on the whole.

The tather of Jonathon Bourne was
wealthy, and it has been told that he
sent the son to Ruby to "play" the
mining game and gain experience.

• • •
A miner. who claimed that he had

been "rolled" an'd robbed of $300
after being drugged, gave Ruby a
cursing that has long been remem
bered.

Stationing hiIp.self on the hillside,
overlooking the townsite, he howled
his venom SO all could bear. Some
one remarked that he coined more
cuss-words than Charlie Guthrie, and
that was a reputation in itself, as
Guthrie had a reputation for being
able to give an artistic finish to all
the profanity that was common.

As a peroration, the offended min
er roared, "May you be burned,
drowned and burned again." It was
afterward remarked that tbe miner's
curse was prophetic as the town
suffered a disastrous fire, damage
from a big flood, and a second fire.
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